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ABSTRACT
The thesis is a study of musical and ritual practice in Vietnam. At its h eart 
is an investigation into the relations between music and  possession during 
m edium ship rituals, len dong.
Inquiry into the interaction between music and ritual context is crucial 
for understanding possession and  the music perform ed a t m edium ship 
rituals, chUu van. W hen possessed by spirits, Vietnamese mediums experience 
'aware possession1 ra ther than  a form of 'trance'. Chau van songs invite the 
spirits to 'descend' to the hum an world and ensure the m aintenance of 
aware possession. Musicians create song sequences, 'songscapes', for each 
possession, which musically construct the presence of the spirits.
In addition to m usic's role in  ritual, the thesis explores the creative 
process involved in  the realisation of the vocal melodies of chau van songs, 
and  the gradual processes of musical change tha t have affected the chau van 
reperto ire  and perform ance practice.
The traversing of gender during len dong rituals, by both female and 
male mediums, has im portan t ram ifications for the gender identities of 
mediums. Ritual practice enables mediums to behave in ways outside 
prescribed gendered roles and  affords them  scope for challenging and  
destabilising established gender categories.
Len dong has been a site of contestation during the second half of this 
century. Despite being prim e targets of an anti-superstition campaign, len 
dong and chau van have undergone a strong revival in the last decade. 
C oncurrent w ith this revival, folk-culture researchers and  ritual 
participants have attem pted to rid  len dong of its association with 
'superstition ' by developing a legitimating discourse which refram es 
m edium ship in nationalist terms. Chau van has also been im plicated in 
debates concerning the ideological reform  of traditional musics and  
national identity .
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CD-ROM
The CD-ROM consists of an abridged version of Chapter 4 of the thesis and 
includes video extracts from  two len dong rituals. To access the CD-ROM 
open the file nam ed: Index_Intro.htm  (which initially comes up  on the 
screen as Index_Intro). The CD-ROM works on both Macintosh and  IBM 
com puters. The required  software is In ternet Explorer or Netscape with 
Quicktime or Media Player.
One of the m ain advantages of the CD-ROM format is tha t it enables non­
linear com parison of video extracts from  two different rituals. The 
’Navigation’ of the CD-ROM outlines the main sections: Introduction; Notes 
on layout; Songscapes for the Third Mandarin; Songscapes for the Second 
Holy Lady; Songscapes for the Tenth Prince; Songscapes for the Third Lady; 
and  Conclusion. Access to each section is gained through clicking on the 
icons for the main sections. The section of the CD-ROM titled 'Notes on 
layout' provides fu rther description of the CD-ROM layout and how to 
activate the video extracts.
PRONUNCIATION GUIDE
The Vietnamese in this thesis uses the standard  quoc ngu1 ('national script') 
writing system. This Romanised script, initially devised by French and  
Portuguese m issionaries in  the seventeenth century, becam e the 
predom inan t scrip t from  the beginning of the tw entieth century, and  in 
1945 it becam e the officially recognised writing system.
Prior to the th irteen th  century the Vietnamese had  no way of 
transcrib ing the ir language onto paper: writing by Vietnamese au thors 
was done using classical Chinese. This script is referred  to by Vietnamese as 
chu1 nho ('Confucian script') o r chu1 Han ('Han script'). Essentially, chi? nho 
consists of classical Chinese characters - the Chinese of the Confucian 
classics - which were read  w ith Vietnamese pronunciation. From the 
th irteen th  century  onwards the Vietnamese devised their own scrip t 
known as chu1 nom ('southern  script'), which was modelled on Chinese 
ch arac te rs .1 As chQ nom was superseded by quoc ngu1 at the beginning of the 
tw entieth century  and  is now only known to specialists, chu1 nom characters 
have not been included in the thesis glossary.
QUOC NGU PRONUNCIATION GUIDE
V o w els
a = a in father 
e = e in empty 
e = a in fate 
i = i in it 
o = o in boy 
o = o in so 
o = e in the 
u = u in butcher 
u1 = oo in good
1 For a brief introduction to chu’ nom and its evolution from the thirteenth to the early 
twentieth century see Nguyln Ngoc Bich (1984).
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Consonants
d, gi, r = z in zoo
c, k, q = c in cook
ch = ch in chop (but softer)
d = d  in day
g, gh = g in good
h = h in  hat
kh = ch in loch
I -  1 in lamp
m = m in m other
n = n in new
ng, ngh = ng in thing
ph = ph  in photocopy
s = sh in she
t = t in tea (but harder)
th = th  in  Thailand
tr = tr in  track
v = v in vanity
Speech tones
Vietnamese has six speech tones: high-rising (sac), mid-level (khong dau), 
h igh-broken (nga), low-rising (hoi), low-broken (huyen), low-falling (nang).
Speech tones are m arked with diacritics above or, in the case of the low-
falling, below the m ain vowel of the syllable, except for the mid-level tone 
which has no mark. The diacritics are:
/  h igh-rising  tone
(no mark) mid-level tone
h igh-b roken  tone 
?  low-rising tone
low -broken tone 
low-falling tone
The speech tones may be graphically represented as follows:
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moon lute (dan nguyet) while I play the clappers (phach), small cymbal (canh) 
and drum  (trong)
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INTRODUCTION
Chau van is a Vietnamese music genre tha t evokes the spirit world. It 
provides the sound environm ent for spirit possession. Chau van songs invite 
the spirits to descend to the hum an world. They tell of the spirits ' great 
deeds, and  vividly describe their beauty and  elegance. During the rituals at 
which chau van is perform ed, known as len dong, a m edium is possessed by a 
succession of spirits in front of a temple altar. Once possessed, the m edium  
dresses in the spirit's clothes and  carries out the ritual actions of the spirit. 
The m edium 's disciples, invited to participate in the ritual, watch on and 
in teract with the possessee. They receive the spirits' gifts and  money, and 
ask for the spirits' advice and  protection.
This thesis is an ethnographic study of music and possession in  Vietnam. 
At its h eart is an investigation into the phenom enon of sp irit possession 
and the role music plays in the possession experience. In com plem ent with 
this m ain theme, the thesis frames musical and ritual practice from  a 
num ber of d ifferent perspectives. It provides a gender analysis of 
m edium ship, it explores the musical processes involved in singing chau van, 
and it situates len dong and chau van historically and politically.
Above all, chau van is music of and for ritual, and as it is shaped by its 
'context' an im portan t concern of this thesis is how the perform ance 
context of possession rituals affects musical form  and expression. C hapter 4, 
"Songscapes for the spirits", examines how chau van bands construct 
sequences of songs to create an aural environm ent - a songscape - for each 
spirit possession. It discusses how the songs tha t bands perform  depend  on 
the in teraction between mediums and musicians, and how song choices are 
made and  carried  ou t by bands. Having established how songscapes are 
created, Chapter 5, "The musical construction of the spirits", goes on to 
investigate the role of music during len dong rituals. It focuses on how 
music provides a context for possession and ritual action,1 and  argues tha t 
chau van songs contribute to the presence of the spirits by musically 
constructing spirits ' gender, place and ethnicity.
Inquiry into the im portance of chau van for possession requires 
fam iliarity w ith the practices of mediums and an understanding of spirit
1 This is informed by Waterman's suggestion that understanding the "influence of 
music and musicality on human social life" requires a consideration o f "music as a 
context for human perception and action", rather than relegating context to the 
'background' (1990:214).
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possession. Chapter 2, "Mediumship and possession", examines why, and  
how, people become mediums and the ritual practices involved in 
m edium ship. It also proposes a way of thinking about possession - based on 
m edium s’ descriptions - in terms of bodily lived experience. The notion of 
'trance ' is no t applicable to len dong as Vietnamese mediums experience 
'aware possession'.
During len dong, mediums are possessed by both male and female spirits. 
How certain  chau van songs contribute to constructing the gender of spirits 
is discussed in Chapter 5. The ability of mediums to 'traverse' genders while 
possessed has im portan t ramifications for their gender identity. C hapter 3, 
"'Effeminate' m en and  'hot-tem pered ' women: negotiating gender identity", 
explores how the gender identity of male and female mediums is affected by 
ritual practices. It argues tha t m edium ship affords mediums scope for 
challenging the stereotypical gender identities ascribed to m en and 
women.
Chapter 6, "Finding the 'way'", is concerned with the creative processes 
involved in  singing chau van. Musicians often refer to chau van songs as 
'ways', and  the vocal contour of each rendition of a 'way' is different. The 
chapter examines w hat constitutes a 'way' - i.e. w hat is consistent in 
renditions of the same song - by comparing several verses of two songs as 
perform ed by two different musicians. It also analyses how the speech 
tones of song texts affect the vocal contour of songs.
Chapters 7 and 8 examine chau van and len dong from a diachronic 
perspective. C hapter 7, "The politics of l§n dong and chau van", considers the 
effects of Vietnamese Communist Party policy regarding len dong and  chau 
van. It focuses on how m edium ship has been affected by an an ti­
superstition campaign, and the resurgence of len dong in the last decade. It 
includes discussion of a new form of 'revolutionary chau van* which stripped 
chau van of its ’superstitious’ elements so that it could be perform ed on the 
stage. Party policy has, however, had  little affect on chau van as it is 
perform ed during len dong. Chapter 8, "Musical change", examines recent 
changes and innovations to chau van as it is perform ed during len dong. It 
also outlines changes in  style and  perform ance practice, and  considers the 
processes of musical change affecting chau van.
In the "Conclusion", the themes of the thesis are drawn together and the 
the relations between music and possession are considered. A docum entary 
made by Vietnamese Television (VTV) about my research is also discussed in 
order to reflect on the nature  of fieldwork and the position of len dong and 
chau van in  contem porary Vietnam.
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This thesis is the first work w ritten in a European language th a t examines 
chau van in any detail.2 Some research has been carried out by W estern 
scholars on Vietnamese m edium ship both in Vietnam (Durand 1959) and in 
the diasporic Vietnamese communities in France (Simon and Simon-Barouh 
1973) and America (Fjelstad 1995), bu t none of these studies makes more 
than  a few passing comments about chau van.3
Although there are num erous studies by native scholars concerning 
indigenous religions and the m yths of spirits, research on len dong and  chau 
van has no t been perm itted  due to the Vietnamese Communist Party's 
condem nation of m edium ship as 'superstition '. Since the late 1980s, 
however, Party policy on m edium ship has been less vigorously 
im plem ented and  some Vietnamese scholars have published work on len 
dong and chau van. Researchers a t the Folk Culture Institute (Vien Van Hoa Dan 
Gian), under the direction of Ngo Oifc Thinh, have spearheaded this work. 
Through a conference held in June 19924 and the publication of books on 
chau van and (en dong (Ngo Otic Thinh 1992; 1996a; 1996b), researchers a t the 
Folk Culture Institute have argued tha t len dong and chau van are 'phenom ena 
of the collective folk cu ltu re1 and 'religious-cultural activities of the 
com m unity' which are a legitimate topic for folklore research. The work 
done a t the Folk Culture Institute has been complemented by two other 
books on chau van: one tha t is concerned solely with analysing chau van songs 
(Thanh Ha 1995), and  a second which makes particular reference to ten dong 
and ch'§u van in Nam Ha province (Bui Dlnh Thao and Nguyln Quang Hai 1996).
Carrying out fieldwork in Vietnam poses m any challenges; this is 
especially true  w hen researching politically sensitive practices, such as len 
dong and chau van. Due to the fact that my initial attem pts to obtain a 
research visa to study chau van and len dong were m et with the suggestion
2 Surveys o f Vietnamese music briefly mention chau van (see Tran Van Khe 1967:142-44; 
Nguyln Thuyet Phong 1998:505-6).
3 For instance, Durand's study includes a discussion of song texts, but only briefly 
mentions music. At the outset he states that "a special music and chant accompanies 
each possession, and after hearing the melody it is possible to know the personality of 
the spirit" (1959:7). Later on he mentions that chau van bands usually include two or 
three people ("a guitarist, a player o f the bamboo clappers and a drummer") and states 
that "the rhythm of the musical accompaniment varies according to the manifestations 
of the spirit" (ibid.:34).
4 The papers given at the conference titled "Budc dau tim hieu th^n thoai va truyen thuyet 
Mau Lilu" (Initial research on fairy tales and on the legend o f Goddess Lieu) are 
published in Tap Chf Van Hoc (The Literature Journal) 257 (1992):5-67.
3
tha t I change my research topic, I decided to take the option of enrolling as 
a language studen t at the Centre for Research of International Culture of 
the Vietnam  National University founded by Professor Phan Cu1 0 e .  During 
my first period of fieldwork from  August 1996 to July 1997, I rem ained in 
Vietnam on a study visa from the Vietnam National University. This gave 
me the opportun ity  to fu rther my language skills while rem aining free to 
pursue my own research interests. My second period of research in  May 
and June 1998 was carried out under the auspices of the Vietnam 
Musicology Institute (Vien Nghien Cun Am Nhac Viet Nam) and the Hanoi 
Conservatory of Music (Nhac Vien Ha Noi).
Although I had  good contacts with educational institutions, my entry  
into the world of len dong rituals was achieved by becom ing'involved in 
local music-making and  rituals ra ther than  through official routes. On two 
previous research trips to Vietnam in 1994 and 1995, when I was studying 
the cham ber music genre ca trCi, I established links with musicians, 
musicologists and o ther people interested in music. These friends and  
acquaintances assisted my doctoral research by introducing me to chau van 
musicians, who, in turn, introduced me to mediums and their disciples.
This inform al way of getting to know ritual participants seem ed the 
best approach for a num ber of reasons. First, unlike other types of music, 
such as the cheo theatre and the water puppetry  repertories, chau van bands 
are not supported  as p a rt of the governm ent-funded national music 
troupes, so there was no particular organisation that I could contact in 
o rder to m eet practising chau van musicians. Similarly there are no 
m edium s' organisations through which I could hear about len dong rituals 
or m eet mediums. Second, I was concerned that, because of official criticism 
of len dong, it m ight be difficult to gain permission to attend  rituals and  
carry ou t interviews with mediums and disciples. Third, I thought th a t 
developing acquaintances w ith people involved in len dong, w ithout the 
m ediation of representatives of official organisations, would make ritual 
partic ipants feel less constrained in  how they portrayed  their activities.
On the whole mediums were willing to let me attend their len dong and  
were open about discussing mediumship. There were, however, a  few 
occasions when mediums refused to let me go to their ien dong or d id  no t 
wish to talk about their ritual practices. The reason for their reticence was 
not always obvious, bu t a common concern was that my presence would 
provoke unwelcome in terest from  the authorities. This confirm ed th a t I 
should endeavour to be as unobtrusive and informal as possible, especially 
when m eeting m edium s for the first time.
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Mediums who did perm it me to attend their rituals were usually 
agreeable to me videoing, taking photographs and  making audio recordings 
of their rituals. In fact, in  some cases my video cam era became an  incentive 
for mediums to invite me to their rituals: as a 'camera m an' I could make a 
contribution  by providing a 'souvenir' (ky niem) of the event. Providing 
mediums with video copies of their rituals was also beneficial in  th a t it 
enabled me to m aintain contact with mediums and their disciples, and  
provided a useful focus for fu rther discussion of rituals.
Interviews with mediums, all of which were conducted in  Vietnamese, 
were usually done w ithout an assistant, although my Vietnamese language 
teacher Trjnh Thi Nhan did accompany me for some interviews. As a m arried  
woman in h e r early sixties, Nhan was an ideal person for assisting 
interviews, no t so m uch because of the questions she asked, b u t because of 
her ability to facilitate frank, relaxed exchanges, especially w ith female 
mediums.
Throughout my research I was keen to extend my contact with mediums 
and disciples beyond the fairly short tim e-span of rituals themselves, and  
did so by arranging meetings and interviews. However, living for sustained 
periods of time to carry  out research in the Vietnamese countryside is 
extrem ely difficult for foreigners to arrange. So I lived in  Hanoi while 
maximising the time I spent with mediums by regularly visiting a few 
mediums and making trips to the countryside - for stretches of up to a week 
- to a ttend  festivals and temple sites in North Vietnam. Regular visits to one 
female medium, Thanh, who lives in Ha Tay province about 40 kilometres 
south  of Hanoi, became particularly  im portan t for understanding how 
m edium ship figures in village life and for gaining insights into the 
activities of mediums in addition to len dong. As well as carrying ou t semi­
structu red  interviews and going to Thanh's len dong, I spent m uch time in 
her temple and home, getting to know her family and disciples, and  o ther 
mediums in the village, who came to visit her.
During fieldwork, I studied the chau van song repertoire and  the m oon 
lute (dan nguyet), which is used to accompany the voice. After a brief period 
of study with 06 06, a tu to r a t the Hanoi Music Conservatory, I studied with 
Pham Van Ty, a well-known chau van musician and the leader of a band based 
at the M ulberry Temple (Den Dau) on Fan Street (Hang Quat) in Hanoi. For the 
last six m onths of my first period of fieldwork and during my second period 
of fieldwork I also studied chau van with Dang Cong Hung, an instrum entalist 
of the Vietnam Cheo Theatre (Nha Hat Cheo Viet Nam). As well as playing cheo, 
Hung - whose father, Dang C6ng Uhg, is a chau van musician - has m astered the
5
chau van reperto ire  and regularly perform s at len dong in Hanoi and  the 
surrounding area. Apart from lessons with Ty and Hung, I also had some 




RITUAL SETTING AND INTRODUCTION TO MUSICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS
RITUAL SETTING
On a humid April morning in 1997 I waited outside the Mulberry temple in 
the old quarter o f Hanoi. The street was bustling with life: motorbikes 
zipped past noisily beeping their horns; street traders - with their wares 
slung over their backs - shuffled past; shopkeepers were opening their 
shops for the day's business; occasionally tourists glided past in the back o f  
a cyclo gazing at the scene before them. My chau van teacher, Pham Van Ty, 
arrived on the back o f a friend's motorbike and ushered me through a 
narrow alley that led to the temple. Inside, preparations for the ritual had 
begun. The medium, NguySn Thi Lai, and her two assistants knelt either side o f  
her, were arranging votive objects - fruit, betel nut, cigarettes, canned 
drinks, the spirits' clothes - and placing burning incense on the central 
altar dedicated to the mother spirits. Lai had invited about 30 disciples to 
participate in the ritual; most o f them had already arrived and were sitting 
on the floor facing the altar.
After greeting and introducing me to some o f the ritual participants, Ty 
joined the other members o f the chau van band already gathered to the side 
o f the main altar, and I began to assemble my video and audio recording 
equipment. Within a few minutes the ritual began: the assistants placed a 
red scarf over the head o f the medium in preparation for possession. The 
band responded with loud pulsating rhythms played on the clappers, drums 
and cymbals; the bamboo flute, sixteen-stringed zither and moon lute came 
in with fast phrases.
Lai sat cross legged with her arms outstretched on her knees; suddenly, 
her body began circling clockwise. After a few seconds she raised her right 
arm in a gesture indicating that the First Mother was descending; Ty's voice 
soared above the instruments inviting the spirit. The assistants then 
handed the medium some lit sticks o f incense, which Lai used to pay homage 
to the altar. A t this point the musicians began to incant prayers to the 
spirits to a steady pulse played on the 'wooden fish’ slit drum. Then Lai, still 
holding the incense, raised both hands above her head indicating that the 
First Mother had left her body. The spirit's departure was marked by a 
phrase sung by the musicians: "The spirit's vehicle returns to the palace."
Possession by the Second and Third Mother followed the same pattern as 
the First Mother: the red scarf remained draped over Lai's head throughout. 
When possessed by the next spirit, the First Mandarin, Lai threw o ff the 
scarf and the assistants dressed her in the First Mandarin's red tunic. She 
then stood and paid homage to the altar by walking toward the altar three 
times and bowing. Next, the assistants handed Lai a large bundle o f lit 
incense and tied a sash around her waist. Holding the incense, Lai gave out a 
manly shout and began to wave the incense so that clouds o f incense smoke 
drifted in all directions. While Lai waved the incense, a disciple approached 
her - respectfully saying "kow-tow to the mandarin" - with a large tray 
piled up with prayers to the spirits written in Chinese characters. After 
blessing the offering with incense, Lai sat down once more in front o f the 
altar to drink cups o f rice wine and smoke a cigarette. The band performed 
different songs for these ritual acts. Just before the spirit left her body, Lai 
uttered the following words: "Observe the hearts o f the head o f the temple,
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the ritual specialists and the disciples." She then let out an ebullient cry, 
clapped her hands and the assistants threw the red scarf over her head, 
signalling the return o f the spirit to the spirit world. The musicians once 
again sang the phrase "The spirit's vehicle returns to the palace" to mark 
the departure o f the spirit.
Possession by other mandarin spirits - the Second, Third and Fifth 
Mandarins - followed. Each o f these mandarin spirits carried out war 
dances with objects such as swords and spears. During some incarnations, 
disciples approached Lai to ask for gifts, money and the advice o f the spirit.
In the course o f the ritual, which lasted over three hours, Lai was 
possessed in turn by a total o f 21 spirits from the main groups o f spirits: the 
mother, mandarin, holy lady, prince, lady and young prince spirits.1
Vietnamese possession rituals, len dong ('m ount the m edium '),2 are held  in 
sacred spaces th a t are dedicated to the worship of spirits. The m ain places 
for sp irit w orship are public tem ples (den) and private temples in 
individuals' homes (dien).3 Temples throughout Vietnam are dedicated to a 
wide variety of spirits th a t are no t just confined to the spirits usually 
included in the four palace pantheon: statues of Boddhissatvas, regional 
spirits and local heroes w orshipped as spirits may also be found in some 
tem ples.4 Many temples are dedicated to a specific spirit or group of spirits. 
For example, temples that are prim arily dedicated to m other and m andarin  
spirits are known as 'm other temples' (den mau) and  'm andarin  tem ples'
(den quan) respectively; a famous example of a temple dedicated to a 
particu lar spirit is the Little Holy Lady Temple (Den Chau Be), which is p a rt 
of the Bac Le tem ple complex in Northeast Vietnam. Public tem ples are 
usually presided over by a m edium  known as a 'tem ple m edium ' (dong den); 
when mediums wish to hold a ritual in a public temple they m ust arrange to 
do so with the temple medium.
Mediums themselves choose when to carry out len dong. Most m edium s 
hold rituals a t least twice a year and often more frequently. Usually it is the 
medium  holding the ritual who invites people to 'participate ' (dif) in len 
dong, although at rituals held as p a rt of large festivals anybody a t the 
festival may attend  and  no invitation is necessary. Usually about 30 or 40
1 See Chapter 4 for detailed discussion of Lai's possession by four of these spirits: the 
Third Mandarin, the Second Holy Lady, the Tenth Prince and the Third Lady.
2 Apart from len dong, the most common term used to refer to possession rituals is hau 
bong ('serving the shadows [i.e. spirits]'). Another less frequently used term is dong 
bong ('medium and shadows [i.e. spirits]').
3 A minority o f public temples are referred to as phu or mieu rather than den.
4 Vietnamese temples (den) are usually contrasted with Buddhist pagodas (chua). 
However, pagoda complexes usually have spirit altars (thd thanh) where possession  
rituals may be held and some temples have statues o f Boddhissatvas. See Ngo Oftc Thjnh 
(1996a:99-311) for a survey and description of temples in North, Central and South 
Vietnam.
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people attend  rituals, bu t on im portant occasions at large temples m any 
m ore people will (typically) be present. Except for the m edium 's assistants 
and  the chau van band, the people who attend len dong are usually referred  to 
as the m edium 's 'disciples' (con nhang de tft). Some mediums, especially those 
who tell fortunes and  heal, build up a following of disciples who consult 
them  when they are sick or in need of advice. Temple mediums also a ttract 
disciples who wish to make offerings to the spirits in their temples.
However, the people invited to many rituals also include friends and  family 
(who may also be m edium s themselves) of the m edium  holding the ritual 
who are not strictly speaking disciples, and of course a t festivals anyone 
may attend. Nevertheless, the term  disciples is used generally to refer to 
those invited to rituals.
Mediums themselves m eet the expenses of rituals, so the num ber of 
rituals mediums hold each year is dependent on their resources. The 
expenses of holding a len dong include: providing a meal for ritual 
participants; band payment; and, when a ritual is held a t a tem ple presided 
over by another medium, a fee for the temple medium. Mediums also 
provide m ost of the gifts and money which they distribute to disciples 
during rituals. However, disciples usually contribute by bringing offerings 
(money, fruit, cigarettes etc.). Disciples place these offerings in fron t of 
the altar prior to a ritual or present them  to the m edium during the ritual. 
In the la tte r case, disciples approach the m edium  with small plates of 
m oney or o ther gifts such as cigarettes, which they supply themselves. 
Upon receiving the offering, the m edium  removes p a rt of it and  replaces it 
with a gift of a  similar value (e.g. a thousand dong5 note may be replaced 
with a couple of cigarettes), and then the offering is re tu rned  to the 
disciple.
The am ount of money spent on rituals varies considerably. This was 
especially ap p aren t when com paring the extravagant rituals he ld  by 
wealthy Hanoi-based mediums with the m ore frugal rituals held  by 
medium s of m ore lim ited means, especially those living in  ru ral areas. The 
cost of rituals therefore varies from as little as US$30 to several hu n d red  US 
dollars for the m ost extravagant rituals. As mediums do not profit 
m onetarily when they hold a len dong, most have regular jobs (selling goods 
at m arkets, working in  shops, working for state companies etc.). However, 
there are opportunities for a m inority of mediums to earn  a living from
5 The Vietnamese currency dong has the same spelling as the word for medium. During 
my fieldwork the exchange rate was between 10-12,000 dong to the US dollar.
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telling fortunes and healing. In ru ral areas disciples usually paid  m edium s 
about one or two dollars for a fortune telling or healing session. The only 
o ther 'professional' mediums are temple mediums. Through donations from  
disciples and the fees th a t temple mediums usually charge for allowing 
o ther mediums to hold len dong in their temples, temple mediums have 
sufficient resources for the upkeep of their temple and to sustain their own 
role as tem ple guardians. As will be discussed in Chapter 3, some male 
tem ple-m edium s were wealthy though they were not forthcom ing about 
the source of the ir income.
There are m any days and periods of the year which are auspicious for 
holding len dbng. These include: the beginning and  end of the year in  the 
twelfth and  first lunar m onth  respectively; the start and end of sum m er in 
the fourth  and  seventh lunar m onth respectively; and the 'dea th  
anniversaries' (ngay gib) of spirits. Some of the best known death  
anniversaries of spirits are: the ten th  day of the ten th  lunar m onth  (Tenth 
Prince), the eleventh day of the eleventh lunar m onth (Second M andarin); 
the twelfth day of the sixth lunar m onth (Third Lady); the seventeenth  day 
of the seventh lunar m onth  (Seventh Prince); the tw entieth of the eighth 
lunar m onth (Tran Hung Dao) and the third day of the th ird  lunar m onth 
(First M other). A lthough the death  anniversaries of spirits fall on specific 
days, mediums also arrange rituals on other days close to these 
anniversaries. This 'stretching ' of the times that are auspicious for len dong 
is evident in the adage: 'the th ird  lunar m onth is the death  anniversary of 
m other spirits, the eighth lunar m onth is the death  anniversary of fa ther 
spirits' (thang tarn gib cha, thang ba gib me). Based on the death  anniversaries of 
the 'father' spirit, Tran Hung Dao, and the First Mother, the entire th ird  and 
eighth lunar m onths are popular times for holding len dbng.
Mediumship or shamanism?
In accordance w ith previous scholars writing in  French and  English, the 
Vietnamese term  for those possessed by spirits, dong, is rendered  in  this 
thesis as 'm edium '.6 However, the implications of the term  m edium  require 
c larifica tion .
6 The word dbng is usually preceded by a personal pronoun indicating the sex and age 
of mediums. Ba dong and co dbng are used for old and young female mediums 
respectively, and ong dbng and c$u dbng are used for old and young male mediums 
respectively.
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D urand traces the roots of dbng to the Chinese tong, which was used for 
boys under 15 years of age who, because of their purity  and  innocence, 
were employed as mediums (1959:7). He suggests that, in the past,
Vietnamese m edium s were young, virginal boys and girls, and  then  adults, 
who used to preside over rituals, took their place. In his evaluation of the 
terminology used in  'Vietnamese spirit m edium ship', Nguy§n Khac Kham 
concludes tha t the word dbng is more closely related to a  "Mon hom ophone" 
m eaning “to dance (as if) under daemonic possession” than  to the Chinese 
tong (1983:26).7 Nguyln Khac Kham's conclusion tha t "ecstatic dance, ra ther 
than  their young age, is the m ain criterion for Vietnamese mediums" 
(ibid.:28) resonates with Hamayon’s research on Siberian sham anism , 
which argues th a t a particu lar type of physical behaviour is central to 
sham anism  (Hamayon 1995a). Indeed, the Tungus root of sham an - sam, 
sama - "prim arily m eans 'moving legs, stirring' and applies to sham anic 
dancing as well as singing in ritual context" (ibid.:4).8
Etymological debates aside, why have dong been considered as mediums 
ra ther than  shamans? Durand refers to dbng as mediums, yet he also 
m aintains tha t they "represent a watered-down survival of a prim itive 
sham anism ” (1959:11). Simon and Simon-Barouh, who consider D urand’s 
references to sham anism  to be misplaced, are more em phatic in  their 
assertion tha t dbng are mediums. They state that because dbng are always 
possessed and do not go on a 'voyage' in the spirit world, they should be 
considered as mediums and not shamans (Simon and Simon-Barouh 
1973:32). This argum ent is based on Eliade’s opposition between spirit 
possession and  sham anic 'magical flight' in which the sham an "is believed 
to leave his body and  ascend to the sky or descend to the underworld"
(Eliade 1989 [1951]:5).
However, Eliade's distinctions have been challenged, particu larly  by 
Lewis (1989 [1971]).9 Returning to one of the main sources on which 
Eliade's work is based - the studies of the Tungus made by Shirokogoroff - 
Lewis concludes th a t Tungus sham ans are possessed by spirits either
7 Nguyen Khac Kham and Durand also consider the term cot which is occasionally used 
as an alternative to dbng. They conclude that it is related to the Chinese ku. Nguyen 
Khac Kham gives several different meanings of leu: "1) bone; 2) frame appearance; 3) 
strength, energy; 4) said of the dead" (1983:25).
8 Despite the fact that the Mon homophone to which Nguyin Khac Kham refers and the 
Tungus root of shaman both refer to physical movement, I do not mean to imply that 
there is an etymological link between them.
9 New translations into English of older Soviet studies and a number o f contemporary 
ethnographies have also led to a critical reading of Soviet scholars’ underlying 
ideological biases on which Eliade’s work is based (e.g. Balzer 1990 and Hoppal 1984).
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involuntarily  or voluntarily: if the possession is involuntary then  it is seen 
as an illness or a sham anic calling, and when the spirits are ‘contro lled’ 
the sham anic vocation can be exercised (ibid.:48). Lewis m aintains tha t 
even during the controlled phase, the sham an is possessed as well as 
actively possessing the spirits: “according to the social context, the sham an 
incarnates spirits in  both  a laten t and  an active form, bu t always in  a 
controlled fashion. His body is a vehicle for spirits” (ibid.). For Lewis, then, 
the issue of control as opposed to 'magical flight' is crucial for defining 
shamanism. According to Lewis' definition, all sham ans are mediums, b u t 
not all mediums are shamans: a m edium m ust be a 'm aster of spirits' in 
order to be considered a shaman.
The issue of m astery /contro l is no t straightforw ard in the Vietnamese 
case (or in  o ther ritual contexts). Apart from  rare cases of out-of-control 
involuntary possession usually p rio r to initiation (see Chapter 2), dong 
dictate the onset and resolution of possession and appear to have control 
over their actions while possessed. This would seem to suggest th a t they 
have ‘control’ over the spirit. Yet, a t the same time, Vietnamese m edium s 
said th a t during the possession they were 'following the orders' and  
'obeying' the spirits. In the light of such a description, can dong be 
considered as 'm asters of spirits'? Lewis' definition of a sham an is m ore 
problem atic than  it seems.
M ediumistic possession implies that the prim ary role of the possessee is 
as a m ediator between the spirits and an 'audience'. Firth, for instance, 
states tha t "com m unication is emphasised" during spirit m edium ship, 
whereas o ther types of spirit possession do not necessarily involve the 
transm ission of messages from  the spirits (Firth 1969:xi, cited in Rouget 
1985 [1980]:133). This view of mediumship has led Rouget to state that, in 
contrast to o ther types of spirit possession, "the spirit responsible for 
mediumistic possession has something to say to an audience" (1985 
[1980]:133). W hen possessed, dong 'transm it the words of the spirits', bu t this 
can vary from  proclaim ing a few stereotypical phrases to m uch m ore 
extensive verbal exchanges w ith disciples (see Chapter 2). Non-verbal 
m eans of feeling a spirit's presence and  benevolence - for example, 
th rough music, the physicality of ritual action, and the giving of gifts and  
money - should no t be excluded as im portant factors in the 
‘com m unication’ between spirits and  disciples during len dong.10
10 Hamayon's research into spirit possession and shamanism emphasises the 
importance of the "physical expression o f relations with spirits" (1995b: 19). This 
leads her to dismiss the term mediumship because "it both conceals physical
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The use of overarching term s such as m edium  or sham an has obvious 
advantages for cross-cultural comparison, bu t is inevitably a  com prom ise 
as religious specialists around the world are involved in differing 
p rac tices.11 However, as a more accessible alternative to using the 
Vietnamese term , I can see no compelling reason to deviate from  previous 
scholars' translation of dbng as medium. In this study I use the term  m edium  
to m ean somebody who, when voluntarily possessed by spirits, facilitates a 
physical and  verbal exchange between the spirits and o ther ritual 
participants who are not possessed. As the majority of Vietnamese mediums 
are female, I will use female personal pronouns when referring to 
m edium s in general.
Religion or 'cult1?
The section addresses the implications of the terms religion and  'cult' in 
relation to Vietnamese m ediumship. There is, of course, a vast litera tu re  
spanning several disciplines concerning the definition of religion, which 
1 will not a ttem pt to sketch here. Instead, I will briefly outline Vietnamese 
debates about the religious status of m edium ship with reference to some of 
the uses and  connotations of the terms religion and 'cult' in the West. 
Crucial to the ongoing debates about m edium ship among ritual participants, 
scholars and  governm ent authorities is the use of Vietnamese terminology. 
M alarney has succinctly outlined two of the Vietnamese term s th a t refer to 
re lig ion :
... the Vietnamese word norm ally translated as religion is ton giao, a 
term  derived from Chinese that implies an institutionally and 
doctrinally complex religion, such as Christianity, Islam, or 
Buddhism. People use t6n gfao in conversations about religion in the 
abstract, bu t when speaking of their own religious practices, they 
employ the term  tin ngifbng. Semantically this word is complex as it 
involves ideas of faith, belief, or doctrine, combined w ith the actual 
practices tha t invoke those ideas. (Malarney n.d.:245)
expression and stresses language as a mode o f communication" (ibid.:20). While I agree 
with Hamayon's emphasis on physical expression during possession, I would suggest 
that the term mediumship does not necessarily deny the importance o f physical 
behaviour. For this reason I have expanded the notion of mediumistic 'communication' 
between spirits and disciples (as outlined by Firth and Rouget) to include physical 
behaviour as well as language.
11 Whether or not the notion of 'shamanism1 may be considered a unitary category has 
been a particularly debated issue, not least because it is has been so widely (and 
variously) em ployed in different ethnographic contexts (see Howard 1993).
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Ton gfao, then, is most often used to refer to institutionalised religions, 
whereas tin ngifcfng is a broader category. I will usually translate tin nghdng 
as 'religious beliefs', bu t in some contexts it is also used to refer to 'religion' 
in general, n o t ju st non-institutionalised religious phenom ena.12 We shall 
see in  Chapter 7 tha t tin ngifdng is the term  used in Party docum ents to refer 
to 'legitimate' religious practices as opposed to the those derided  as 
'superstitious'. It will be argued that the term  tin nguang has been adopted by 
m edium s as a strategy for legitimating their activities and  aligning 
themselves with religious practices tha t are condoned by the Party.
Apart from  tin ngifdng, there are more specific terms for the ’system of 
religious beliefs1 (he thong tin ngifcfng) of Vietnamese mediumship: Dao Mlu 
and Dao Tu1 Phil The prefix dao is present in both of these terms. In some 
contexts dao means 'way' or 'doctrine', but when it is used as a prefix it 
refers to 'religion'. This is evident in the Vietnamese words for the so-called 
'world religions', which use the prefix dao: Dao Thien Chua (Christianity), Dao 
Hbi (Islam), Dao Phat (Buddhism) etc.. In recent articles by Vietnamese 
scholars, which have been translated  into English, the term  Dao Miu is 
rendered as "the cult of Holy M others".13 'Cult' is not an accurate 
translation of dao: clearly its use in relation to Vietnamese m edium ship is 
governed by o ther considerations. In an article by Doan Lam it is argued 
tha t "the cult of the Holy Mothers lacks a complete doctrine or system atized 
dogmas on nature and  man" so it cannot be considered to be a "universal 
religion" (1999:18). This distinction is in accordance with surveys of 
Vietnamese religious beliefs which imply tha t the 'religions' in  Vietnam 
only include the 'th ree religions' (tam gfao) - Buddhism, Taoism and  
Confucianism - Christianity and 'new religions' such as Cao Dai and Hda Hao 
(e.g. Hue-Tam Ho Tai 1987 and Thanh Huyen 1996). In contrast to these 
'religions', o ther indigenous phenom ena - including m edium ship, and 
worshipping ancestors and  village guardian spirits - are usually described 
as 'cu lts '.14
The term  'possession cult' has often been used in anthropological 
litera tu re  to refer to m arginalised religious groups tha t exist on the fringes
12 For instance, tin nguong is used in Vietnamese law when referring to the policy of 
'the right to freedom of religion' (quyen tudo tin nguQng).
13 Articles by Vietnamese scholars on "the cult of Holy Mothers" appear in a special 
issue of the journal Vietnamese studies 131 (1999):5-96. (Unfortunately, the 
translations o f the original research are poor.)
14 See the special issue of the journal Vietnamese Studies 121 (1996) for essays on 
Vietnamese 'cults'.
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of society (e.g. Lewis 1989 [1971]). The issue of w hether Vietnamese 
m edium ship is 'm arginal' will be discussed in the next chapter. However, I 
will refrain  from  using the word 'cult', no t least because of its negative 
associations: as Saliba remarks, cults are often thought of as "deviant, 
dangerous, corrup t and pseudoreligious" (1995:1). Furtherm ore, none of the 
'theological', 'psychological' and 'sociological' definitions of the term  cult 
given by Saliba are applicable to Vietnamese m edium ship.15
Rather than using the word 'cult', I will translate Dao Til Phu and  Dao Mlu 
as Four Palace Religion and M other Religion respectively. The term  Four 
Palace Religion refers to the four 'palaces' (phu) or domains to which the 
spirits of the pan theon  belong in the 'yin' spirit world (coi &m):16
The term  Dao Mlu (M other Religion), which has recently been given 
prom inence in recent publications by Vietnamese scholars (e.g. Ngo Dub 
Thjnh 1996a), refers to the im portance of the m other spirits in the pantheon.
While I have argued tha t the above translations of Dao Til Phu and  Dao 
Mlu are justified from  a linguistic standpoint, the use of the term  religion 
in relation to Vietnamese m edium ship is hardly value-free. By associating 
Vietnamese m edium ship with 'religion', I am respecting m edium s' assertion 
tha t they are engaged in 'legitim ate' religious practices (see C hapter 7). 
Definitions of religion which em phasise its institutional dim ensions and 
the im portance of m oral dogma derived from a corpus of sacred texts, would
15 Although the definitions provided by Saliba are diverse, one common thread is that 
'cults' are religious groups that converge around a charismatic leader (1995:2-8). 
Mediums might be described as charismatic, yet Vietnamese mediumship is not 
centred on a single leader.
Ngo Out Thjnh has suggested an evolutionary development in the cosmology o f the 
spirits from a division between the 'yin and yang' (am va duong) - i.e. the spiritual and 
human worlds - to the tripartite division into 'three palaces' (tam phu) - sky, water, 
earth - and finally, with the inclusion of the Mountains and Forests Palace, to the 
fourfold division of the 'four palaces' (til phu) (1996a:23-24).
Sky Palace 
(Thien Phu)
M ountains and Forests Palace 
(Nhac Phu)





exclude cultural traditions such as Vietnamese m edium ship.17 Indeed, some 
anthropologists who have w ritten about the practices of m edium s and 
sham ans avoid the term  religion for these reasons (e.g. Hum phrey 1996).18 
Nevertheless, there is a long anthropological trad ition  which defines 
religion broadly so as to encompass non-institutionalised cu ltural traditions 
tha t are linked to the 'sacred', ’supernatural' etc.. As Atkinson has noted 
"although they disagree about the usefulness of particular definitions of 
religion, anthropologists usually favor an inclusive ra th e r th an  an  
exclusive use of the term" (1983:692).19 One such 'inclusive' definition is 
given by Morris a t the beginning of his account of anthropological studies 
of religion: "the rubric 'religion' ... covers all phenom ena th a t are seen as 
having a sacred or supraem pirical quality" (1987:3-4). According to broad 
anthropological definitions, then, the term  religion may be applied  to 
Vietnamese m edium ship.
Classifications of spirit pantheons often give the im pression of a fixed, 
timeless taxonom y to which all ritual participants adhere. However, ritual 
practice rarely conforms to the classifications of analysts. The spirit 
pantheon given in Appendix I does not attem pt to provide a fixed pantheon 
reified from  the practice of mediums. Rather, it lists the spirits th a t were 
incarnated during rituals in North Vietnam tha t I attended. This is provided 
as a reference for the spirits m entioned in the course of this thesis: it does 
not rep resen t a 'definitive' classification of the spirit pantheon  of the Four 
Palace Religion.
The spirits incarnated  during rituals varies from one ritual to the next, 
and  there are m any regional spirits. Despite this diversity, however, it is 
possible to identify a 'core' pantheon tha t consists of a hierarchy of groups 
of spirits in the following order: m other spirits (mlu), m andarin  spirits 
(quan), holy lady spirits (chau), prince spirits (ong hoang), lady spirits (co) 
and  young prince spirits (cau). The pantheons outlined by o ther scholars -
17 This definition is, o f course, central to Vietnamese scholars' use o f the terms 
religion and 'cult1 referred to above.
18 Humphrey argues that the term religion should not be applied to the practices of 
Daur shamans because they are characterised by "ideas and beliefs which are never set 
out as a general theory and make use of relatively few abstract concepts, for which 
there is no holy founder, no organized institution, no moral dogmas, and no 
authoritative corpus of books" (1996:49).
^  Anthropologists have conventionally used the term 'traditional religion1 (or 
'primitive' religion) to refer to non-institutionalised religions, in contrast to 
'historical world religions'. Although this distinction has largely been eclipsed since 
Geertz's definition o f 'religion as a cultural system' (see Atkinson 1983), it still 
appears in some scholarly literature (e.g. Sutherland and Clarke 1988).
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namely, D urand (D) (1959), Simon and Simon-Barouh (SSB) (1973) and  Ngo 
Du’c Thinh (NOT) (1996a) - differ in the precise num ber of spirits included in 
the 'core' groups of spirits and  sometimes include other groups. The main 
discrepancies betw een the pantheons of previous scholars are: the 
inclusion (D/NOT)/exclusion (SSB) of the Jade Emperor (Ngoc Hoang), who is 
never incarnated, a t the top of the pantheon; the inclusion (SSB)/exclusion 
(D/NDT) of the w arrior Tran Hung Dao and  spirits associated with him, 
beneath  the m other spirits; the inclusion (NDT/SSB)/exclusion (D) of tiger 
and  snake spirits beneath  the group of young prince spirits; and  the 
inclusion (SSB)/exclusion (D/NDT) of the medium 's ancestors a t the bottom  
of the pantheon. The spirits incarnated a t rituals tha t I a ttended  sometimes 
included TrSn Hung Dao and other 'Tran family spirits', bu t did no t include 
tiger and  snake spirits or the m edium 's ancestors. Mediums also incarnated  
local spirits - for example The Second Lady Cam Ducfng, the Holy Lady of the 
Temple (Chau Thu Den) - which are not included in spirit pantheons of 
previous scholars.
The term s M other Religion (Dao Mau) and  Four Palace Religion (Dao Tu■ 
Phu) are commonly used by Vietnamese mediums and disciples. In this 
thesis I will use the term  Four Palace Religion as it distinguishes the 
'system  of beliefs' of Vietnamese m edium ship from other indigenous 
phenom ena th a t involve the worship of m other spirits.20 The term  Four 
Palace Religion also has the advantage tha t it does not overem phasise the 
im portance of the m other spirits. It should be noted, however, th a t no t all 
the spirits tha t possess mediums are classified in terms of the four palaces: 
the Tran family spirits and some regional spirits are not classified as 
belonging to any of the four palaces.
20 For an overview of female spirits, including mother spirits, that have a place in 
indigenous religious phenomena, see 06 Thi Hao and Mai Thi Ngoc Chuc (1984).
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INTRODUCTION TO MUSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Instruments and bands
The m ain instrum ents of chau van bands in North Vietnam are the two- 
stringed m oon lute {dan nguyet) and a set of percussion (bo nhac cu g6).
The Vietnamese m oon lute, which is related to the Chinese yueq in , has a 
long neck with between 8 and 11 - most commonly 10 - high frets. The frets 
are positioned to produce an anhem itonic pentatonic scale; o ther pitches 
can be obtained by pressing the strings more deeply against the high frets. 
The two strings of the m oon lute - the 'small string’ {day tieu) and  the 'big 
string' (day dai) - used to be made of silk but are now nylon. For most chau van 
songs the two strings are tuned to the interval of a fourth (day lech) or a 
fifth (day bang); b u t occasionally the interval is a m inor seventh (day to Ian) 
or an octave (day song thanh).
The basic set of percussion used for chau van consists of the bamboo 
clappers (phach), a small two-headed barrel drum  (trong) and  a small cymbal 
(canh). All the percussion instrum ents are placed on the floor and  are 
struck with three wooden beaters (dui). Two beaters are held in  one hand  - 
one used to strike the small cymbal and the other the clappers - and  the 
th ird  beater held in the other hand to strike the clappers and  drum . To this 
basic set of percussion a knobless small gong (thanh la) and the ’wooden fish' 
slit d rum  (mo) is usually added. For the some melodies the gong is laid flat 
on the face of the drum ; for others it is hand-held.
Chau van bands, known as cung van,21 tend to have only male members; 
the reasons for this will be discussed in Chapter 3. When necessary I will 
therefore use male personal pronouns to refer to chau van musicians. The 
m inim um  num ber of musicians necessary to form a band is two: a moon- 
lute player and a percussionist, one or both of whom also sing. This 'core' 
band may be augm ented to form  a larger band of four or five musicians, 
especially a t rituals where mediums can afford to pay more than  two 
musicians. A dditional instrum ents tha t are often included in larger bands 
are the sixteen-stringed zither (dan tranh), the two-stringed fiddle (dan nhj) 
and bamboo flutes (e.g. sao, tieu). Further percussion instrum ents, such as 
the large double-headed barrel drum  found in some temples, may also be 
added to the band.
21 Cung means 'offer to1 and van means 'literature' therefore Durand renders cung van as 
"texts offered to the spirits" (1959:29).
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There are m any different arrangem ents concerning the way bands are 
form ed and  their m em bership. In some instances two musicians who form  a 
'core' band  will rarely play with o ther musicians. Usually, however, the 
m em bership of bands is m ore fluid: although certain groups of musicians 
regularly perform  together, the band form ed for a ritual often has 
different m em bers depending on the occasion and the m edium  holding the 
ritual. The fact th a t bands are no t given names is perhaps indicative of 
the ir unfixed m em bership.
Many temples have a group of resident musicians from whom a band  is 
form ed for m ost of the rituals held at the tem ple.22 However, m edium s tha t 
have close relationships with a particular musician or group of m usicians 
may invite musicians of their choice in  addition to or, more rarely, in  place 
of the resident band. At temples where there are no resident musicians and 
when rituals are held a t private temples in mediums' homes, the m edium  
holding the ritual invites the musicians of her choice. Usually, it is the 
m oon-lute p layer/singer who leads the band by deciding which songs to 
play, bu t sometimes the percussionist/singer also takes a leading role (see 
Chapter 4). The person who leads a band is not always afforded a high 
status: there is little differentiation in status between different band 
members, bu t as a rule the oldest band members are the most respected.
The am ount bands are paid varies a great deal depending on the 
medium 's circumstances. In 1 99 8 ,  Hanoi-based bands would expect to 
receive an advance (tien coc) of a t least a hundred  thousand dong (approx. 
US$10); on some occasions musicians said the advance could be as m uch as a 
million dbng (approx. U S $ 1 0 0 ) .  In addition to the advance, th roughout the 
ritual the m edium  gives the band 'reward money' (tien thudng) and  o ther 
gifts - such as fruit, cigarettes, cans of soft drink and beer - in  appreciation 
of their singing and  playing. As with the advance, the am ount of rew ard 
money varies considerably, and may be anything from tens of thousands to 
hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese dong. Although well-known Hanoi- 
based bands are likely to receive higher fees than  musicians in  ru ra l areas, 
paym ent is usually shared equally between band members. This serves to 
confirm  the largely unhierarchical com position of bands.
22 In Vietnamese resident bands are referred to as the 'head band' (cung van trucmg).
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Chau van performance contexts
Chau van, literally 'serving literature ', is predom inantly the music of l§n 
dong rituals.23 However, there are several other occasions when chau van 
songs are perform ed.
A subgenre of chau van, which is not perform ed during possession, is 
known as hat thd ('worship singing'). Most o f the songs tha t comprise hit thd 
are shared w ith the chau van reperto ire  perform ed during possession. 
However, there are two songs that are unique to hat thd - MUdu (Nhjp Doi) and 
Thong - and different song texts are used. Hat thd also includes some songs 
which are rarely perform ed during rituals (e.g. Phu Chenh, Phu Giau and Difa  
Thu) (see Table 1.1).
Hat thd songs may be perform ed either immediately preceding or the day 
before a len dong ritual is held, or independently of possession rituals when 
disciples worship and make offerings to the spirits (see Thanh Ha 1996:11;
Ng6 Dhc Thjnh 1 9 9 2 :4 7 ) .  The purpose of hat thd is to 'invite' (thinh) the spirits to 
'witness' (chtfng glam) the making of offerings, or, when hat thd is perform ed 
prior to possession, to invite the spirits to 'descend' (giang). Nowadays, chau 
van musicians often perform  hat thd songs immediately proceeding len dong 
rituals and, occasionally, the day before len dong rituals, bu t perform ances 
especially for the making of offerings are rare. Musicians m ain tained  th a t 
hat thd sessions independent of len dong rituals were more common in the 
past.
The most widely known texts used for hat thd are poems dedicated to one 
or more of the m other spirits (e.g. Tam Toa Thanh Mlu Van and Van Mlu Thoai) 
and a poem  dedicated to all the spirits of the four palace pantheon (Van Cong 
D ong).24 A full-length hat thd session consists of a continuous perform ance 
of one of these long poems, some of which have over 200 lines, set to a 
sequence of songs. D ifferent musicians use different song sequences for 
each poem, but there are a num ber of standard  song-sequences. The 
following song sequence is often used for the poem dedicated to the Third 
M other Spirit, Van Mlu Thoai: 1) BT; 2) Mifdu; 3) Thong; 4) Phu Binh; 5) Phu Chenh 
6) Phu Giau; 7) Phu Noi; 8) DUaThif; 9) Van; 10) Doc; 11) Cdn Day Lech; 12) Ham;
23 Another term for chau van is hat van (lit. 'singing literature'). As well as being a 
verb meaning 'to sing', hat is also frequently used as a classifier for many different 
Vietnamese music genres (e.g. hat cheo, hat boi). Hat can also be added as a classifier to 
chau van, hence the title of the book by Bui Olnh Thao and Nguyln Quang Hai (1996), Hat 
chau van.
24 These poems and others used for hat thd have been compiled in the second volume of 
the book M other religion in Vietnam  (Ngo Ode Thinh 1996b:5-76).
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13) Don.25 Hat thcf perform ances immediately preceding len dbng are m uch 
abridged: usually only the first few songs of a hat thd sequence are 
perform ed.
It should also be m entioned that in addition to hat thd, prayers to the 
spirits (canh) are usually incanted prior to possession rituals. This is very 
similar to the recitation of Buddhist prayers (kinh): the prayers are intoned 
to a regular pulse made on a 'wooden fish’ slit drum  (mo). Prayers to the 
spirits are incanted by a ritual priest (thay cung), who is often also a chau van 
m usician .26
A nother perform ance context for chau van is a t com petitions (thi) which 
are traditionally  held a t large festivals. In recent years chau van singing 
com petitions have not been common, bu t in the 1990s there have been 
attem pts to revitalise the tradition, most notably through a com petition held 
at the 1998 Phu Giay festival.
During the 1960s, a new subgenre of chau van was created. This subgenre, 
which I will call ’revolutionary chau van’, will be discussed in detail in 
Chapter 7. In brief, revolutionary chau van was devised during the period 
when len dong was banned as part of the Vietnamese Communist Party 's 
policy to eliminate 'superstition '. In order to make chau van conform  with 
Party policy, it was stripped of its 'superstitious' elements so th a t it could be 
perform ed on the 'revolutionary stage' as p a rt of chdo theatre  
perfo rm ances.
Revolutionary chau van is still occasionally perform ed, bu t since the 
early 1990s chau van has been perform ed on the stage in a quite different 
form. In 1993, Hoang Kieu and Tran Minh devised a theatricalized version of len 
dbng rituals known as the 'th ree spirits' (ba gfa or ba gia dbng). Hoang Kieu, 
who in  1993 was Vice-director of the Film and Theatre School (Tru’cmg San 
Khau Dien Anh), was inspired to devise the 'three spirits' because his 
grandm other and mother-in-law were both mediums; Tran Minh, the head  of 
the Vietnamese Dancers Association (Hoi Nghe ST Mua Viet Nam), 
choreographed  the perform ance.27
25 This song sequence was popular with musicians whom I met during fieldwork. For a 
slightly different sequence o f songs used for the text Van Mlu Thoai, see Ng6 Disc Thinh
( 1996b:34-40).
26 Other instruments may also be added to provide an accompaniment to the chanted 
prayers. An examination of this genre would be an interesting topic for future 
research.
27 I am grateful to Nguyln Manh Tien for information regarding the creation o f the 
'three spirits'.
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The 'th ree  spirits' was first perform ed by members of the Vietnam Cheo 
Theatre (Nha Hat Cheo Viet Nam) - with the artist Van Quybn perform ing the 
role of the m edium  - during a tour to France in the sum m er of 1993. Since 
then, the 'th ree spirits' has become a popular item of perform ances by cheo 
musicians both in Vietnam and abroad, and has been broadcast on 
Vietnamese television. Although the 'th ree spirits' is no t officially p a rt of 
cheo, it is often perform ed in  cheo theatres alongside extracts of cheo plays 
(trfch doan cheo).
Unlike revolutionary  chau van which elim inated any reference to len 
dong, the ’three spirits' consists of a re-enactm ent of possession by three 
spirits: perform ers act out the role of a m edium and her assistants. Also, the 
words of chau van songs for the 'three spirits' are not changed to suit 
socialist, revolutionary themes and the arrangem ent of songs is m uch 
closer to the songscapes of len dbng rituals than is the case for 
revolutionary chau van. However, as the chau van songs perform ed during the 
'th ree spirits ' are usually perform ed by cheo musicians, they are usually 
influenced by the cheo musical style: they use a more ornate vocal style and 
use faster tempos than  chau van songs during len dong.28 There are also 
differences in  the instrum ental and vocal forces used: instrum ents from  
the cheo ensemble, such as the m onochord (dan bau) and various percussion, 
and  a chorus of female singers (playing the role of the assistants) are used 
during perform ances of the 'th ree spirits'.
R epertoire
The chau van repertoire  is eclectic, drawing on many types of Vietnamese 
music. The Liiu Thuy melody, for instance, was incorporated into len dong 
from  the South Vietnamese cham ber genre nhac tai tut29 The process of 
adopting songs from  other genres, making innovations to songs and  
composing new songs, which will be discussed in Chapter 8, results in  the 
chau van reperto ire  continually changing. There are also differences 
between the songs used in different areas of Vietnam, the songs different 
m usicians know and  the names given to songs. It is therefore im possible to
28 Chau van musicians said that chau van songs performed during the 'three spirits' 
were 'cheo-ized' (cheo hoa), which they said made them lighter and less religious.
29 As all of the chau van melodies are sung, except for Luu Thuy and Trong Chien, I will 
use the terms song and melody interchangeably.
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provide a com prehensive list of every melody which m ight be considered 
as p a rt of the chau van reperto ire .30
Table 1.1 provides a list of the repertoire of melodies tha t my teachers, 
Phgm Van Ty and  Dang Cong Hung, and other chau van musicians in  Hanoi and 
the surrounding area knew and, except for some of the Phu melodies, 
regularly perform ed. Some newly composed melodies, which will be 
discussed in Chapter 8, are not included because they are not widely 
established as p a rt of the chau van repertoire. Four melody 'groups' (nhom) - 
Doc, Cdn, Xa and Phu - have been listed separately from the rest of the 
melodies.
Table 1.1: Chau van repertoire
Four groups of melodies Other melodies
Doc*
Doc (Song That Luc Bat)*
Cdn Nam/Cdn Day Lech* 
Cdn Xuan*
Cdn Luyen*




Xa Quang/Xa Bac 
Xa Day Lech 
Xa Vag Ldng 




Phu Chuoc Ruou 
Phu Van Dan (Nam Than) 







Thinh Bong/Kieu Bong 
Liiu Thuy
Nhip Mot./Bo Bo (many different 
types)












Ban Chim ThUdc 
Cac Ban Tien 





Alternative names for songs are divided by a diagonal slash. The Phil 
melodies which are p a rt of the chau van repertoire, bu t which are now
30 Recent books on chau van in North Vietnam mention songs that are not included in 
the table below (see Ngo Out Thjnh 1992; Bui Oinh Thao and Nguyln Quang Hai 1996; Thanh 
Ha 1996).
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rarely heard  during len dong, are placed in square brackets. Songs m arked 
with one asterisk are often included in hat thd perform ances; songs w ith two 
asterisks are only perform ed during hat thd.
The structure of songs
The rest of this chapter provides an in troduction to the basic structu re  of 
chau van songs. It briefly outlines the un it of the song, the m ain poetic 
forms and rhythm s employed by songs, and the moon-lute p a rt perform ed 
during song verses and instrum ental sections.31 A prelim inary sketch of 
the features of chau van songs is necessary a t this stage in p reparation  for 
discussion of the music—context interaction integral to the construction of 
songscapes (Chapter 4) and the role of music during rituals (Chapter 5). 
Detailed analysis of the creative processes involved in the construction of 
vocal melodies is the topic of Chapter 6, so no analysis of vocal melodies is 
given here.
Space does not perm it detailed description of all the songs of the chau van 
repertoire. To outline the m ost salient aspects of the structure of songs I 
have chosen to focus on one of the most frequently played melodies: Doc. 
Specific reference will be made to one perform ance of the Doc m elody by 
Pham Van Ty. Ex. 1 is a transcription of a verse of a Doc melody sung by Ty 
who also accompanies him self on the moon lute (CD#1); Ex. 2 is a 
transcrip tion  of three instrum ental sections taken from the same 
perform ance of the Doc melody as Ex. 1 (CD#2) (for transcriptions see 
Appendix IV; for an explanation of the transcription conventions see 
Chapter 6). The percussion part on both examples is played by Nguyln Van 
Mui, who plays the clappers and  cymbal, and Nguyln Manh Tien who plays the 
drum .
The un it of a song comprises a verse which is normally repeated  more 
than  once. With the exception of two melodies, LUu Thuy and Trong Chien, 
which are perform ed instrum entally, there is an instrum ental section 
between each sung verse.32 Chau van songs are therefore strophic. The text
31 A discussion of mode (dieu there) is not included because, unlike many other types of 
Vietnamese music, it is not a concept that is used by chau van musicians.
32 When the Luu Thuy melody is repeated more than once it is simply repeated without 
an 'instrumental section1 (lifu khong) between successive verses. Trong Chien is a special 
case: it is based around a particular rhythm and does not have a clearly repeated verse 
structure.
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unit for each song verse consists of two to five - most often two - lines of 
poetry .
Poetic forms
The m ajority of the poems used as chau van song texts follow the luc bat ('six, 
eight') poetic form. The second most common poetic form em ployed by chau 
van poems is song that luc bat ('two sevens, six, eight'), and a small num ber of 
poems use o ther poetic forms such as song that ('two sevens') and  bon chu’ 
('four syllables'). The names of these forms indicate the num ber of 
syllables per line, for example, luc bat consists of a pair of lines w ith six and 
eight syllables, and  each poetic form has its own speech-tone and  rhym ing 
schem e.
For poetic purposes Vietnamese speech tones are divided into 'oblique' 
(trac) tones - the low-rising (hoi), high-broken (nga), high-rising (sac), and  
low-broken (nang) tones - and 'even' (bang) tones - the low-falling (huyen) 
and mid-level (khong) tones.33 The luc bat poetic form conforms to the rules 
regarding the use of even and oblique speech-tones shown in Table 1.2.34
Table 1.2: Luc bat poetic form
S yll­
able











The sixth syllable of each line, and sometimes also the eighth syllable of the 
second line, also rhyme.
33 The division o f Vietnamese speech tones into two categories is akin to the tonal 
organization of Chinese poetic forms. For comparative purposes, see Pian's discussion  
of even and oblique tones in relation to the text setting of Peking opera arias 
(1971:242-43). It should, however, be noted that Vietnamese speech tones are different 
to those of Mandarin (and other Chinese dialects) and that the contour of speech tones 
(rising, falling, level etc.) belonging to the Vietnamese even and oblique categories 
have no obvious similarities with the Mandarin speech tones included in the even and 
oblique categories respectively.
3^ The following schema for luc bat is based on Nguyln Xuan Kfnh's analysis o f poetic 
forms (1992:115-46).
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Each verse of a Doc melody utilises two lines of verse in the luc bat poetic 
form .35 Ex. 1 uses the following text:
Trcfi nam co dtfc Hoang Mifcfi 
Kinh luan thao lu g e  tif trcfi khong hai
The Tenth Prince in the southern sky [Vietnam]
In state affairs and the art o f war he is unrivalled
When singing a verse of Doc, syllables 3 to 6 of the six-syllable line are 
usually sung first, followed by the entire six-syllable line (i.e. co dtic Hoang 
MUcfi, Trcfi nam co dub Hoang MUdi). This is followed by the eight-syllable line. 
On some occasions (see Ex. 1) the first six syllables of the eight-syllable line 
are followed by the last four syllables (i.e. Kinh luan thao lubfc tu1 trcfi, tu1 trcfi khong 
hai).36
R h y th m
Chau van songs employ three main rhythm s that follow a regular beat: the 
one-beat rhy thm  (nhjp mot), the two-beat rhythm  (nhip doi) and  the three- 
beat rhythm  (nhip ba). Each of these rhythm s consists of a repeated  basic 




35 There is also a variant o f the Doc melody in which two pairs o f lines in luc bat are 
sung continuously without an instrumental section between each pair. This is known as 
Doc Goi Hac. Apart from the Doc melody which uses text in the luc bat poetic form there 
is another type o f Doc melody, usually referred to as Doc (Song That Luc Bat), which uses 
text in the song that luc bat poetic form.
36 Sometimes singers add two additional syllables in place of the repeat of syllables 5 
and 6 o f the eight-syllable line.
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th ree-beat rhy thm
>
The placem ent of barlines and  the choice of m etre is somewhat arb itra ry  in 
oral musical traditions which are not usually notated. Although my chau van 
teachers were fam iliar with W estern staff notation, they did not conceive of 
the one-, two- and  three-beat rhythm s in term s of 'bars', so they were 
unsure as to where the 'downbeat' should be placed. Following the advice of 
the ethnom usicologist and musician Nguyin Thuyet Phong, the transcrip tions 
in this thesis are transcribed so that the accented beat of each rhy thm  falls 
on the first beat of the bar:37
one-beat rhy thm
In the case of the two- and  three-beat rhythm s the basic pa tte rn  is played 
on the small cymbal. The percussion instrum ents used for the one-beat 
rhy thm  are m ore varied  than  for the two- and three-beat rhythm s: when 
using the clappers and small cymbal the ’offbeat' and 'onbeat' strikes are 
usually played on the cymbal and clappers respectively; for the Xa melodies
37 Nguyen Thuyet Phong outlined his views on the position of barlines in personal 
correspondence; his transcriptions of the one-, two- and three-beat rhythms in the 
Garland Encyclopedia o f  Music omit barlines (1998:465).
two-beat rhy thm
th ree-beat rhy thm
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the rhythm  is usually played by striking the small gong which is placed on 
the head of the d rum  (see Chapter 5).
Complex rhythm s are norm ally added to the basic one-, two- and  three- 
beat rhythm s. These are usually played on the clappers, bu t for the one- 
beat rhy thm  additional rhythm s are sometimes played on the drum  or gong. 
The opening of CD#1 has the following version of the two-beat rhy thm  on 
the clappers and  cymbal:
O o ^ t r t f
1 !■ 1 J J  ?  <  j J  v  f  ! 1. n > n r- 
Y  >
O.
> 1 s >
f t  [ T £ u _ H S 1 U l u  i
Throughout the Doc extracts on CD#1 and #2, the basic two-beat rhy thm  is 
sounded on the cymbal. However, when playing the two-beat rhy thm  
percussionists often deviate from the basic rhythm . The following 
syncopated rhythm s are common variations of the basic two-beat rhythm :
n r u-*■-  A-fK-
During songs th a t use the two- and three-beat rhythm s, the drum  is struck 
to m ark the end of phrases. For example, three strikes of the drum  can be 
heard  a t the end of the instrum ental sections of CD#2 as follows:
Or
v/
i- -  f I I 1 ^ ?  54- 1 s ^
}  <  1  „  V y
x I 1 
>
^  \ f r r 1
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When a varian t of the two-beat rhythm  is played on the cymbal a t the end 
of phrases, the rhythm  played on the drum  is changed to coincide w ith the 
cymbal strikes. One common example is:
Most chau van songs use the one-, two- and  three-beat rhythm s, b u t there 
are a few exceptions. Some songs, most notably the Bi melodies, are in  'free 
rhy thm ' (nhip tu1 do), i.e. they do no t follow a regular beat. For songs in free 
rhythm  there is little percussion accom panim ent, except 'rolls' to m ark the 
end of vocal phrases. There are also a few songs that have their own 
rhythm s: the Thinh Bong, Trong Chien and Sai melodies make use of rhythm s 
which are usually referred  to as nhip phu dbng, nhjp trong chien and nhip sai 
respectively. Because there is great variation in the way these rhythm s are 
played and because they do not follow a fixed pattern, a detailed 
exam ination would require lengthy analysis, which is outside the scope of 
this b rief in troduction.
The moon-lute accompaniment during song verses
The moon-lute accom panim ent during the verses of songs is based on the 
short, 'linking phrases' perform ed during breaks in the vocal line. 
Although musicians did no t have a specific term  for the linking phrases of 
chau van songs, the same musical device used during the songs of the cheo 
theatre  reperto ire  is known as xuyen tarn. Hoang Kieu has defined xuyen tam as 
"a short phrase of music two bars [of duple time] long which is inserted  into 
a song verse in order to separate the phrases of a song. There are also xuyen 
tam tha t are four bars long" (1974:32). Chau van musicians have their own 
standard  Ticks' tha t they use for the linking phrases, bu t the licks are also 
subject to variation in perform ance. The length of these linking phrases 
varies, bu t they are usually no t more than  four beats in duration. Some 
linking phrases are specific to particu lar songs, whereas o thers can be 
played for more than  one song.
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Ex. 1 shows the linking sections and the.accom panim ent to the voice for 
the verse of the Doc melody as played by Pham Van Ty. Three linking phrases 
may be isolated from  the moon-lute part:
All of these linking phrases begin during the long-held notes a t the end of 
vocal phrases and overlap with the beginning of the next vocal entry . This 
is the norm  for m ost linking phrases of songs. The last word of the vocal 
line transcribed in Ex. 1, hai, is sung to a melisma which is a characteristic 
' t a i l '38 used for all the verses of the Doc melody. A phrase is played on the 
moon lute which is a varian t of the sung tail. Apart from the tail and  the 
linking phrases, the m oon-lute p a rt is very sparse and played softly: Ty 
only plays a few notes - mostly repeated quavers a t the same pitch  - which 
simply provide a point of reference for the vocal line. The sparseness of 
Ty’s accom panim ent, o ther than  the tail and  linking phrases, illustrates 
tha t it is no t necessary for the moon-lute player to perform  an  elaborate 
accom panim ent to the entire vocal phrase. Musicians do sometimes play 
'busier' accom panim ents, especially when accom panying an o th er singer. 
But when the m oon-lute player is also singing (as is the case during Ty's 
perform ance transcribed in Ex. 1) there is usually little accom panim ent to 
the voice. This reflects the technical difficulty of singing and  playing at 
the same time, bu t it also dem onstrates tha t the moon-lute accom panim ent 
to the vocal phrases is of secondary importance.
The accom panim ent to the voice played on other pitched instrum ents 
(such as bamboo flutes and  the sixteen-stringed zither) in larger bands is 
not a topic th a t will be examined in this thesis. However, m any of the above
38 Repeated melismatic phrases, usually sung to the vowels i or a, which occur at the 
end of verses of songs are common to many Vietnamese genres and are sometimes 
referred to as the 'tail' (duoi). The Doc melody has two different 'tails' depending on  
whether the last syllable o f the eight-syllable line o f luc bat has a low-falling or a mid­
level tone.
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rem arks concerning the moon-lute accom panim ent to the voice also apply 
to o ther pitched instrum ents: there are idiomatic realisations of the linking 
phrases for each instrum ent, and  additional accom panim ent to the voice is 
usually based on the vocal contour of songs.
Instrumental sections (hfu khong)
Instrum ental sections, known as luu khong ('flowing w ithout w ords'), are 
in terspersed between each sung verse. Each chau van melody has its own 
characteristic instrum ental section, bu t their length is not fixed and  there 
is considerable varia tion  in their realisation.
The three instrum ental sections of the Doc melody given in  Ex. 2 are 
labelled IS 1, IS2 and  IS3. For com parative purposes each instrum ental 
section may be divided into three phrases labelled X, Y and Z. Each of these 
phrases employ different pitch registers that correspond to d ifferent frets 
of the moon lute: the X phrases use the pitches c', d \  f , g', a', c" (and in  IS1 
pitch d"), which are played using frets 6 to 10; the Y phrases use the 
pitches g, a, c \ d', f , g', which are played using frets 5 to 8. The Z phrase of 
IS2 uses the pitches G, A, c, d, f, g, a, which played using frets 1 to 4; the Z 
phrase of IS1, which only uses frets 2 to 4, uses the pitches of IS2 except 
pitches G and A; and the Z phrase of IS3, which uses frets 1 to 3, uses the 
pitches of IS2 except pitch a. On two occasions open strings are played in 
o rder to give more time to move between different fret positions (m arked 
with an 'O' on the score).
The motifs tha t are shared by more than one version of the X and Z 
phrases are bracketed and labelled: the shared motives of the X phrases are 
labelled x l, x2, x3 and  x4, and those of the Z phrases are labelled z l, z2 and 
z3. As the Y phrases of all three instrum ental sections are very similar, it is 
more useful to point out the differences between them  ra th e r than  their 
points of convergence. Except for differences in rhy thm  and  in  the 
repetition  of pitches, there are only two sections in the Y phrases th a t 
deviate significantly from  the o ther versions of the Y phrase. The 
deviations are m arked as y l '  and y2' and their corresponding motifs in  the 
o ther two instrum ental sections as y l  and  y2. The motif y l '  is a related 
phrase to y l  which is directly substituted in place of y l; m otif y2' is a twice- 
repeated  elaboration of y2.
From this brief analysis a few suggestions can be made regarding how 
different versions of instrum ental sections are constructed. The motivic
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sim ilarities between the versions illustrate that there are certain  'stock' 
motives tha t are frequently  used in different renditions of an  instrum ental 
section. Nevertheless, there is also scope for the spontaneous creation of 
new variations. The X phrases, for example, make use of a fixed range of 
pitches (played on certain  frets which fall easily under the hand) which 
may be com bined to make different patterns for each perform ance. As 
there is no fixed length to instrum ental sections, each phrase may be 
expanded or shortened. For instance the X and Z phrases of IS 2 and  IS3 are 
roughly twice as long as those of IS 1. Yet despite the flexibility in  length, 
instrum ental sections m ust resolve on the accented beat of the rhythm ic 
cycle: all th ree instrum ental sections transcribed conclude w ith the same 
repeated  double stops (z3), the first of which falls on the accented first beat 
of the bar. Ty's instrum ental sections for the Doc melody, then, use m any 
stock phrases which are com bined and extended (or omitted) differently 
during each perform ance. In addition to the m anipulation of stock phrases 
there is also lim ited degree of spontaneous alteration of p re-learn t m aterial 
- w hat m ight be called 'im provisation' - during the act of perform ance.39
The above analysis dem onstrates the degree to which successive 
realisations of instrum ental sections during one perform ance of the Doc 
m elody differ. However, a far greater num ber Doc instrum ental sections 
played by more than  one m usician (and by the same musician on different 
occasions) would be necessary for a thorough evaluation of the creative 
processes involved. Based on my experience of learning m ultiple versions 
of instrum ental sections w ith d ifferent musicians (and th rough  hearing 
m any repeat perform ances of instrum ental sections by a larger num ber of 
m usicians), it is evident tha t musicians differ in the degree to which they 
rely on p re-learn t m aterial. In o ther words, some musicians 'im provise' 
more, and  others less than  Ty. A com prehensive study of instrum ental 
sections would be a worthy enterprise, bu t has not been included in this 
thesis as the range of topics covered is already quite broad. I have chosen, 
instead, to focus on the creative process chau van musicians considered to be 
the m ost im portant: the perform ance of vocal melodies (see Chapter 6).
The aim of this chapter has been to provide an  outline sketch of len dong 
rituals and the m ain characteristics of chau van. With this background, we 
are now in a position to proceed with more detailed discussion of 
Vietnamese m edium ship and the role of music during possession.
39 The brevity of the analysis of instrumental sections does not warrant a lengthy  
discussion of the terms improvisation, variation etc.. See Nettl (1998) for discussion of 




Possession and  trance have often been coupled together as if one cannot 
exist w ithout the other. However, it has recently been argued th a t in m any 
cases the concepts of trance and  ecstasy have been inappropriately  applied 
to sham anism  and  may not be useful concepts a t all (Hamayon 1995b). 
Previous researchers of len dong have differed in their appraisal of 
w hether mediums are in a state of trance or not. At one extreme, the term  
'possession' has been used w ithout considering the issue of trance (Simon 
and Simon-Barouh 1973; 1996) and at the other, len dbng is called a 
"phenom ene de transe mystique" (Nguyen Kim Hien 1996). D urand's 
position is between these two extremes: he holds the view tha t len dong is  a 
vestige of "the ancient magic of the technique of trance" (1959:47), yet he 
is cautious about describing possession during len dong as a form  of 
'tra n c e '.1
This chapter provides an account of the practices of Vietnamese 
mediums and their possession experiences. First it will outline the reasons 
why people become mediums and the process of initiation. It will then 
discuss m edium s' practices as fortune tellers/healers and w hat m edium s say 
while possessed during len dong. This will provide the ethnographic 
background for a consideration of the issue of possession. It will be argued 
that when possessed during ten dong, mediums are not in a 'trance'. Instead, 
based on m edium s' descriptions of possession, an understanding of 
possession will be sought in  term s of mediums' bodily engagem ent w ith the 
sp irits.
'COMING OUT' AS A MEDIUM
Maurice D urand gives a vivid description of the initiation process, based on 
the experiences of one male medium, who is referred to as M onsieur Th.
1 Durand's caution over the issue o f trance is based on mediums' comments that they 
have a certain degree o f consciousness during possession with some exceptions such as 
possession by tiger spirits (1959:15). However, at one point he states that in some 
cases mediums "attempt to enter trance" (tentatives d'entrer en transes) in order to be 
possessed by spirits (ibid.).
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(1959:23-28). W hen visiting the Ghenh temple in Hanoi, M. Th. is 'seized' (bat) 
by the spirits: he is involuntarily possessed by the Second Lady (Co De Nhj). 
A part from  involuntary possession, D urand only briefly m entions one 
o ther m anifestation of being 'seized' by the spirits: incurable illness 
(ibid.:26).
This study 's description of 'coming out as a medium' (ra dong) will explore 
the reasons why people become mediums in more detail than D urand. In 
o rder to gain an  insight into how mediums conceive of their experiences 
which lead to initiation, extracts from  discussions with seven m edium s (the 
females Thanh, Bfnh, Hoa, Xuan and Lai, and the males Quyet and Nguyen) are 
given in  Appendix II. Their stories will be referred  to in the following 
discussion.
Followers of the Four Palace Religion say tha t people have a 'destined  
aptitude' (can so) to become mediums: a destined aptitude distinguishes 
mediums from  'non-m edium s'.2 Can so is 'destined' because it is a 
consequence of an unresolved conflict in a previous life3 (Lai) and an 
'ap titude ' because it is an ability, analogous to 'talent' (nang khieu) for music 
(Bfnh). Another term  with m uch the same sense as can s6  is can dong, which I 
will render as the 'destined aptitude of a medium' (e.g. see Hoa's interview in 
Appendix II). If a m edium  has a 'heavy destiny and a high aptitude ' (can cao 
so nang), her previous life was especially difficult and the will of the spirits 
is particu larly  strong.
The term  can is also used when a medium has an 'aptitude for fortune 
telling' (can soi/can boi) and an aptitude for a particular spirit. For example, 
Thanh considered herself to have 'the aptitude of the Ninth Lady' (can co 
chfn), because she felt a strong affinity with the latter's character and 
fo rtune-telling  powers.
A person 's destined aptitude to be a  m edium  may manifest itself in 
num erous ways. As D urand has pointed out, the idea of com pulsion - tha t 
mediums m ust succumb to the will of the spirits - is a prom inent feature of 
m edium s' explanations of their calling. Mediums are the spirits' 
'servan ts '/'so ld iers ' (Ifnh) (Hoa), they are 'chosen' (cham dong) (Bfnh) and  
'se ized '/'fo rced ' (bat) by the spirits, the spirits 'order' (truyen l§nh) them  
(Thanh), they 'serve' (hau) the spirits (Nguyen) and m ust 'pay the debt' (tr3 no)
2 The term can so (also can mang/can menh) is only used in relation to mediums. So, 
mang and menh mean fate/destiny. Can is described by mediums as the particular 
destiny which gives you the ability or aptitude to be a medium. I have therefore 
translated can so as 'destined aptitude'.
3 Occasionally mediums used the Buddhist term qOa or qua kiep in addition to can so, 
meaning 'retribution/consequences of one's previous life'.
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to the four palaces (Bfnh). Mediums' servitude to the spirits is also evident in 
the term s used when addressing the spirits. For instance, when making 
offerings, mediums and disciples refer to themselves as 'ch ildren ' (con) and  
as 'chairs1 (ghe), and  use honorific classifiers (ngai, vi and dtfc) for the 
sp irits.
The outw ard m anifestation of being 'seized' by the spirits is th a t 
individuals suffer some kind of m isfortune or illness. Of course, n o t all 
illnesses are a sign of being 'chosen' by the spirits, bu t in  situations where 
the illness is incurable by o ther means (e.g. by W estern and Chinese 
medicine) or there is no obvious reason for the misfortune, the affliction 
may be understood as a consequence of a person's destined aptitude. Such a 
diagnosis is usually m ade by other mediums or spirit priests (thay cting), 
especially those who have the ability to tell fortunes an d /o r cure illnesses. 
The 'p ro o f of the diagnosis depends on the efficacy of worshipping the 
spirits and  the resolution of difficulties once the person is possessed by 
spirits. I did no t come across any mediums that thought tha t their 
m isfortune or illness had  not, at least to some extent, been alleviated after 
in itia tion .
All mediums are supposed to have a destined aptitude, yet mediums 
sometimes cast aspersions on the sincerity of others. The term  'racing 
medium ' (dong dua) was used for mediums suspected of not having a destined 
ap titude .4 This suggests tha t the main motivation for initiation is to compete 
with o ther m edium s and  to increase prestige among friends and  disciples - 
hence 'racing ' - ra th e r than  'au then tic ' divine calling. Typically, 'racing ' 
between m edium s takes the form  of ever-increasing displays of w ealth 
th rough holding large and  lavish rituals.
The seven mediums quoted in Appendix II suffered a range of 
afflictions: Thanh had problem s with conceiving children; two of Bfnh's 
children died shortly after birth; Hoa was torm ented so m uch th a t she 
claims she was given up as dead for three-and-a-half hours; Xuan suffered 
tiredness, headaches and 'm ental illness', which could not be cured by 
medicine; Nguyen was tired  and weak and was then involuntarily possessed 
by evil spirits; Lai and Quyet were so ill tha t they could not move and  were 
bed-ridden for m onths.
4 As Lai remarked in the interview given in Appendix II: "racing mediums just like to 
come out as mediums, they don't have destined aptitude". The use of the verb 'like' in 
this comment emphasises that for 'racing mediums' initiation is more a matter of 
personal whim than divine calling.
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These afflictions were alleviated through initiation. After becoming 
mediums, Thanh and  Bfnh gave b irth  to healthy children; Hoa 'came alive 
again' and  began to be prosperous; Xuan felt 'better' and 'easier'; Nguyen 
controlled his involuntary possession by evil spirits; Quyet recovered from  
'm adness' and his 'h eart became peaceful'; Lai could walk again and  became 
prosperous, healthy and relaxed.
A state of 'm adness', 'm ental illness', 'nervous disorder' and  being 'hot- 
gutted' was often m entioned by mediums (Quyet, Thanh, Lai and Xu&n). They 
usually described the ir 'm adness' in term s of their abnorm al behaviour. 
Thanh said she w andered around in  a dream, tha t she went begging a t the 
m arket and  failed to look after her children; Xuan said she talked too m uch 
and was rarely a t home; and Quyet said he was excessively active one m inute 
and  bed-ridden the next. ^Madness' is usually associated with 'crises' tha t 
lead to initiation, bu t in Thanh's case she suffered her bout of m adness when 
she was already a medium. Her 'm adness' subsided when, on the advice of 
o ther mediums, she established a private temple. She also found th a t she 
could tell fortunes after her bout of 'm adness'.
Dreams are a feature of Bfnh and Lai's descriptions of being 'forced' by 
spirits. In Lai's dream  she was b itten  by m andarin spirits, in the form  of 
snakes, and she found that she could not walk the next day. In Bfnh's dream  
she was visited by the spirits, who 'taught' her to dance.
Explanations for sham anic afflictions have often been sought in term s 
of psychiatry and the subconscious.5 I would resist attem pting a 
psychoanalytical analysis of Vietnamese m edium ship because even the best 
examples of this approach (see Oboyesekere 1977) rely on asserting 
unconscious m otivations tha t are not acknowledged by the 'o ther' and  
underm ine the 'o ther 's ' m etaphysics.6 It m ight be suggested, for instance, 
tha t Xuan and Quyet's 'nervous disorders' (a term  which they have probably 
picked up  from  consultations with practitioners trained in W estern 
medicine) were due to poverty and stressful working conditions in the 
factory and arm y respectively, and tha t Thanh's 'm adness' was a case of post­
natal depression. Yet, nothing these mediums said would w arran t such a 
view: Xuan and  Quyet did  not make a causal connection between their 
socioeconomic situations and their 'nervous disorders', and  Thanh did no t say 
that the b irth  of her child contributed to her 'madness'. Rather, it was part
5 For overviews o f psychological approaches to shamanism see Lewis (1989 [1971]:160- 
84) and Atkinson (1992:309-13).
6 Oboyesekere's psychological analysis o f Sri Lankan possession, for instance, relies 
on categories such as ’sexual repression1, 'aggressive drive' and 'hysteria'.
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of these mediums' destined aptitude to be 'subjected to '7 'nervous disorders' 
and  'm adness'.
Once it is established tha t a person has a destined aptitude, the spirits 
force her to become a medium. In Lai's words: "if you avoid [coming ou t as a 
medium] then  you will suffer 'm adness' and be punished by the spirits". For 
a person who has a destined aptitude, the formal procedure for being 
'presented as a m edium ' (trinh dong) - which is also referred to as 'coming out 
to be presented as a medium ' (ra trlnh dong) or simply 'coming out as a 
m edium ' (ra dong) - consists of an initiation ritual called 'opening the 
palaces' (mcf phu) followed by a 'thanking ritual’/'thank ing  the palaces' (hau 
ta/ta phu).
To hold an initiation ritual, the initiate m ust request the assistance of a 
m ore experienced m edium  who incarnates the spirits p rio r to the initiate. 
The experienced m edium  is possessed by a sequence of spirits according to 
the conventional hierarchy of the pantheon  while the initiate w atches 
attentively. During one of the experienced m edium 's possessions, the 
initiate is invited to kneel in front of the altar to carry ou t an  'asking rite ' 
(1e khat), also known as dpi bat hucfng ('placing bowls of incense on the head'). 
A red  cloth is d raped  over the initiate's head, and a large tray, containing 
incense sticks and  o ther votive objects such as prayers w ritten  in  Chinese 
(la s6), is balanced on top of the red cloth. The experienced m edium  then 
consults the spirits as to w hether or not they accept the initiate as a 
m edium  by throwing two old coins. This procedure is known as 'asking yin 
and yang' (hoi am dupng). Two coins are thrown onto a small dish: if both  
coins land on 'heads' (ngfra) then the spirits response is favourable; if both 
are 'tails' (sap) then the spirits' response is unfavourable; and  if one coin 
falls on heads and the other tails, then the spirits' are undecided. If both 
coins do not land on heads after three throws, then the initiate is no t 
accepted as m edium  by the spirits.
After the 'asking rite ', the experienced m edium  continues to be 
possessed by spirits until possessed by the Second Holy Lady. Towards the
7 In Vietnamese the passive particle (b|), meaning 'to be subjected to', is usually used  
for events/effects that have 'negative' consequences. It is most frequently (though not 
exclusively) used for illness/m adness etc.: one 'is subjected to' m adness'/'illness1 as 
opposed to 'having' or 'being' ill/m ad. Although there are other expressions for 
'becoming maddened' (e.g. hoadien, phat dien), mediums never chose to use them.
Instead, they used the passive which emphasises that a person is the recipient o f the 
affliction, rather than an affliction being the result o f something a person has done. Of 
course, 'causes' for afflictions may still be articulated, but I would suggest that the 
prominent use o f the passive article (bj) has implications for understanding 
Vietnamese conceptions o f illness.
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end of the possession by the Second Holy Lady, the experienced m edium  
beckons the initiate to come before the altar and be possessed by spirits.
The assistants drape the red  cloth over the initiates head, and  the initiate 
prepares to be possessed for the first time. Once the Second Holy Lady has 
re tu rned  to the o ther world, the band sings a song to 'invite the spirits' 
beginning once again w ith the m other spirits a t the top of the pantheon.
On the two occasions I a ttended initiation ceremonies, the initiates were 
'successfully' possessed by a large num ber of spirits. Throughout the 
initiates' spirit possessions the experienced m edium  and ritual assistants 
w hispered advice and  instructions to the initiates and sometimes physically 
moved their limbs to help them  with certain ritual acts. The initiates 
themselves looked hesitan t and unconfident, as if they were overcom e by 
the occasion.8 They had  m uch to learn before they could 'serve the spirits 
beautifully ' (hau bong dep).
'Thanking rituals' are usually held one hundred  days after the initiation 
ritual, with the purpose of giving thanks to the spirits for a successful 
initiation. Unfortunately, I d id  not a ttend  any thanking rituals,9 yet 
according to m edium s' accounts thanking rituals do not differ significantly 
from norm al len dong: they are simply the first time tha t a newly in itiated  
m edium  conducts a len dong without the assistance of another medium.
Not all mediums undergo the formal initiation procedures. According to 
H6a, a person may 'rise up as a medium ' (noi dong) due to having an ability to 
tell fortunes and  cure illnesses. Also, Nguyen was never presented  as a 
medium: he was involuntarily possessed, tried to control his possession by 
perform ing a len dong and the spirits then bestowed upon him  the power to 
cure illnesses.
Although Nguyen never had  an initiation ritual, the spirits still had  to be 
consulted through the 'asking rite ' of doi bat himng before he could be 
possessed by spirits during a len dong. The doi bat huong rite is no t restricted  
to initiation rituals and often occurs outside the context of len dong. W hen I 
went to the Phu Giay festival in 1995 and 1997, mediums and spirit priests 
held sessions when hundreds of followers of the Four Palace Religion came
8 A more detailed investigation o f the initiation of Vietnamese mediums would reveal 
many similarities with Kendall's description of the initiation o f a Korean shaman 
(1996). However, the case study of Kendall's paper is somewhat unusual in that it is an 
example of an 'unsuccessful' initiation.
9 The medium who was overseeing the two initiation rituals I attended would not 
permit me to return and see the thanking rituals because she was becoming 
increasingly worried that my presence would cause problems with the local 
authorities.
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forward to have incense sticks placed on their heads. On these occasions 
in itiation did no t im m ediately follow the 'asking rite'.
FORTUNE TELLING A N D  HEALING
Some mediums have an 'ap titude for fortune telling1 (can soi) and an 
'ap titude to cure illnesses' (can chtfa benh), whereas others do not. Mediums 
who tell fortunes may be referred  to as dong boi ('fortune-telling m edium '). 
No special term  was common for 'healing' mediums, bu t occasionally the 
term  dong boi chO’a ('fortune telling and healing medium') was used .10 The 
ability to tell fortunes and  cure illnesses is not, therefore, a necessary 
prerequisite for becoming a medium. In fact, much of the fortune telling 
and healing done by mediums is not carried out during l§n dong rituals: 
sessions are held w ith disciples outside of len dong rituals especially on the 
first and the fifteenth of the lunar month.
Fortune-telling sessions held by mediums that I a ttended were based on 
palm and 'face' (tifbng mat) reading, with some use of astrology.11 Typically, 
mediums ask the date of b irth  and home town of their disciple, then  
examine the ir palm  and appearance, before describing the ir character and 
health, and w hat would transpire in their work and love life. To give one 
example of a fortune-telling session, a 25-year-old woman, called Phu’dng, 
was told by a fortune-telling m edium  tha t she would have 'obstacles' (can 
trd) in her love and work life.12 Concerning work, the m edium  said tha t 
Phu’ang worked in the fields, bu t w anted to do something different; 
concerning m arriage, the m edium 's advice was tha t she would m arry  the 
th ird  or fourth person that she loved, that she should not m arry  somebody 
from  her same village, and tha t her husband would be bigger and  more 
handsom e than  her. The m edium said tha t Phiicmg would only have 
happiness in m arriage if she perform ed a rite known as cat tien duyen 
('cutting off from  the love fate of a  previous life'). This rite is based on the
10 As outlined at the beginning of this chapter, many people are initiated as mediums 
in order to cure persistent illnesses that seem to be incurable by medicine. However, 
only some mediums take on the role o f curing other people's illnesses.
11 The fortune-telling and healing practices of mediums, outside of len dong, overlap 
with the practices o f diviners (thay boi). The techniques employed by diviners include: 
phrenological fortune telling, palmistry, reading horoscopes (tCi vi) and casting 
divining sticks (xin the). For a detailed account of fortune-telling practices see Toan 
Anh (1992b).
12 Here I will only give a brief summary of the fortune-telling session for Phuong.
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idea tha t m atters of love are predestined and a consequence of a previous 
life, so the only way to deal with curren t problems in life is to distance 
oneself from  the love entanglem ents of one's form er lives.13
The cat tien duyen rite, which may be carried out during len dong, involves 
the disciple kneeling in fron t of the altar with a scarf d raped  over h is /h e r 
head and a large tray (mam) placed on the top of the scarf.14 Votive objects 
such as petitions (scO, paper shoes, fans, rice15 and salt are placed on the 
tray, and  then  divided by the medium into two separate 'yin' (am) and  'yang' 
(duong) offerings. The piece of paper on which the votive objects are 
placed is then  cut in half and the yin and yang offerings are w rapped up in 
the sheets of paper. The yin offerings are bu rn t for the 'yin' sp irit world 
(coi am); the yang pile is 'received' (nhan) by the hum an world (tran gian). One 
m edium  described the cat tien duy§n rite as follows:
The separation of votive objects enables the 'yin' people (ngUcfi am)
[i.e. the deceased] and the living (ngubi ta) to enjoy gifts (hubng loc).
The yin will re tu rn  to the yin and the yang will re tu rn  to the yang, 
then  the living will be able to love who they wish and  get m arried.
After cat tien duyen, the yin no longer follows and haunts (am theo) the 
liv ing .
It is through the separation of yin and yang, then, that a 'break ' is made 
with the difficulties in  love of previous lives.
During healing sessions, the m edium  first discusses the illness w ith the 
disciple, and then diagnoses w hether the com plaint is due to the 'soul' (tarn 
linh) of the person or can only be cured by hospital treatm ent.16 In either 
case, the m edium  usually encourages the disciple to receive hospital 
treatm ent, bu t if an illness is diagnosed as 'belonging to the soul' (thuoc ve 
tarn linh) it may be cured by an invocation. In the words of one 'healing' 
medium:
13 In Vietnamese the term duyen refers to a person's fate, usually with the connotation  
of a person's 'fate in love', and nhan duyen, which might be translated as 'destined love 
match', refers more specifically to the 'destined' partnership between two people.
14 The use of the scarf and large tray, placed on the head, is similar to the initiation  
rite described at the beginning o f this chapter, doi bat hUdng ('placing bowls o f incense 
on the head').
15 One male medium maintained that organic products such as rice should be cooked 
before being 'issued' (cap) to the 'yin' spirit world, whereas rice for the 'yang' human 
world should be uncooked. However, when he carried out the cat tien duyen rite, only 
uncooked rice was used.
16 Some mediums used the term benh am, 'yin illness', to describe illnesses that were 
designated as being caused by the spirits.
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For example, if somebody has a chest pain I will 'look a t' (nhln) their 
soul (tarn linh) .... If the cause of the illness is due to their fate (so) ... 
or if the illness is due to evil spirits (ma ta), then it can be cured by 
an invocation (khan) to the spirits .... I tell [disciples] to go to the 
hospital first, bu t I will also 'call out' (keu) to help them  use the 
spirits' m edicine (thuoc thanh).
Invocations to the spirits usually last a few m inutes and are m uttered  in 
front of an altar while votive objects - such as those used during cat tien 
duyen - are 'p resented ' (dang) to the spirits. Invocations usually include: the 
nam e and address of the disciple; the name of the temple; the date; the 
illness afflicting the disciple; and a list of spirits tha t are respectfully 
im plored to show the m ethod for curing the illness. After the invocation 
some mediums tell disciples to burn  a petition (sc?) to the spirits - w ritten  in 
Chinese or Sino-Vietnamese characters - tha t lists the nam e of the afflicted 
disciple, the date, the location and a request for the spirits he lp .17 Once 
burnt, the ashes of the petition are mixed with water and drunk; this is the 
'spirits' m edicine' referred  to in the quote above. 'Incense w ater' (nude thai), 
consisting of a little incense ash mixed with water, is also given to disciples 
to drink in order to help cure illness. Mediums may give incense w ater to 
disciples during healing sessions or during len dong. Disciples usually ask 
for incense w ater during len dong when the m edium is possessed by the 
Third Lady, because the Third Lady is well known for her ability to cure 
illnesses.
'TRANSMITTING' THE WORDS OF THE SPIRITS
The am ount of 'words of the spirits' (Idi thanh) that are 'transm itted '
(truyen)18 to mediums during len dong varies a great deal. Some m edium s say 
very little o ther than  a few stock phrases and occasional instruction  to the 
assistants. Mediums who tell fortunes and heal, on the o ther hand, usually 
speak m ore when they are possessed and deviate from the stock phrases. 
Because of their special 'ap titudes', fortune-telling/healing m edium s have 
a greater ability to 'transm it' the advice of spirits, and during len dong they 
may give advice to disciples about their health  or future. The comments 
tha t mediums make about individual disciples while possessed are not,
17 For a detailed discussion of invocations (khan) see Toan Anh (1992a:30-32).
18 The idea o f 'transmission' emphasises that when mediums talk while possessed it is 
the spirit that is talking 'through' the medium.
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however, as detailed as those made during sessions tha t are held specifically 
for fo rtune  telling or healing.
Literature on Vietnamese m edium ship often states tha t disciples w orship 
the spirits of the Four Palace Religion in order to gain protection and  
assistance in  their everyday lives (e.g. Ngo Ottc Thinh 1996a:21). Yet, there 
have been no accounts of the comments m ade by spirits (via the medium) 
or how the spirits' advice addresses the concerns of disciples. In order to 
give an im pression of the m inim um  level of linguistic in teraction  betw een 
a possessed m edium  and  disciples, I will briefly outline some of the standard  
phrases m edium s u tte r during len dong. I will then go on to discuss the more 
extensive com m ents th a t a fortune-telling/healing m edium  m ade during 
one ritual. This will provide an insight into the kind of issues th a t are 
raised during rituals and the ways in  which spirits engage w ith disciples' 
everyday lives.
W hen approaching the possessed m edium  during a len dong, it is usual 
for a disciple to plead (xin) the spirits to bestow (cho) money and  gifts (tai loc) 
and for spiritual protection (phu ho) for h is /h e r lineage (h o ) .19 W hen the 
m edium  distributes gifts, she usually utters tha t the spirit 'praises' (ban 
khen) or 'pities' (thu’bng) the lineage of the disciple. The m edium  may also 
say tha t the spirit incarnated  'witnesses the hearts' (chiing tarn) of the 
disciple's lineage. This expression implies that the spirit is aware of all the 
thoughts and feelings of the disciple and tha t spiritual protection will be 
granted. W hen a disciple receives gifts h e /she  usually acknowledges the 
spirit's benevolence by saying lay - a reverent term  of address which 
literally means 'kow-tow' - followed by the name of the spirit. In addition to 
responding to disciples' pleas, the possessed medium also distributes gifts 
and money to o ther ritual participants. She makes clear who the gifts are 
for by nam ing ritual participants such as the band (cung van), the temple 
guardian (thu nhang) and the ritual specialist (phap sir).
During rituals, mediums may also make general pronouncem ents about 
the power of the spirits, or give encouragem ent to disciples to worship the 
spirits. These include: 'a t the beginning of the year show yourself as a 
medium, a t the end of the year give thanks' (dau nam co trlnh, cuoi nam co ta); 
'above, organise the work of the spirits, below, endure the earth ly  work'
19 By Van Luong's detailed analysis o f the kinship term ho, which I have translated as 
'family name' or 'lineage', states that "the referents of the term ho (i.e. the members of 
the category ho) include patronymics, locally based patrilineages on the one hand, and 
bilateral kindreds, outer/distant (kin), and they/them  (pronouns) on the other" 
(1984:297).
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(tren thl lo viec thanh, du*cfi thi ganh viec tr&n); 'worship the four palaces' (thd bon 
phu); 'with one h eart20 do Buddha's work, with a true heart do the work of 
the spirits' (nhat tarn viec phat, thhc tam viec thanh).
THANH'S END-OF-YEAR RITUAL
In December 1996 a female medium, who will be called Thanh, held  a l§n dong 
for the end  of the year (cuoi nam) in her own private temple (dien). Thanh is a 
fortune-telling/healing m edium  who lives in a village about 50 kilom etres 
south  of Hanoi in  Ha Tay province.21 Prior to the ritual, I had no t m et Thanh - 
I had  been invited indirectly by the musicians a t the ritual - bu t she was 
very welcoming and  invited me to visit her again. So the following week I 
re tu rned  to Thanh's temple. Thanh openly talked about her life, and seem ed to 
appreciate my in terest in her.
Over a period of a year and a half (during the first six m onths of 1997 
and during May and  June 1998), I made m any trips to Thanh's tem ple in 
order to attend  other len dong that she held and to talk to her about 
mediumship. During these visits I also got to know Thanh's circle of friends 
and disciples, some of whom were also mediums, who usually participated  in 
her rituals.
At Thanh's end-of-year ritual, there were about twenty people, from  
Thanh's village and the surrounding area, cram m ed into her small private 
temple. I videoed the ritual and  later transcribed what Thanh said when 
possessed. The m eaning of her comments was often unclear w ithout fu rther 
explanation, especially when she referred to the events in disciples' lives. 
Clarification of Thanh's comments was achieved through watching the video 
of the ritual with Thanh and asking her about what she had said. I also 
discussed the ritual with Thanh's disciples.
The end-of-year ritual had an unusual event: when Thanh was possessed 
by the Third Lady, she started  to complain tha t she was cold. A few m inutes
20 The term nhat tam, translated as 'with one heart', implies the collective and 
com plete devotion o f disciples to the spirits. In non-religious contexts nhSt tam means 
'unanimous'. Chfnh tam, literally 'main heart', is also sometimes used as an alternative 
to nhat tam. I have given a literal translation of nhat tam and chung tam ('witness the 
heart') so that the metaphors embedded in expressions are apparent. The importance of 
the heart for possession will be discussed in detail in the 'Embodiment' section at the 
end o f this chapter.
21 See the section 'coming out as a medium' at the beginning of this chapter for an 
account o f Thanh's initiation and period of 'madness' which led to her becoming a 
fortune teller.
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later, once the Third Lady 're tu rned ' to the Water Palace, Thanh stopped the 
ritual saying tha t the Third Lady had made her so cold that she could not 
continue. She then  left the temple leaving everybody wondering w hat was 
going to happen  next: the prem ature term ination of the ritual was 
completely unexpected. A few ritual participants went to find Thanh to ask 
her to continue the ritual. After a break of about ten minutes, Thanh came 
back into the temple and consulted the spirits as to w hether or no t she 
should continue the ritual. She did this by tossing coins, in a procedure 
known as 'asking yin and yang' (see earlier in this chapter). On the second 
throw, the coins gave a positive response, so she continued the ritual. Thanh 
was then  possessed by the Seventh Lady, the Ninth Lady, the Little Lady, 
and  finally the Third Young Prince.
During Thanh's possession by the Seventh Lady, the spirit 'transm itted ' 
details about why Thanh's body had been made cold by the Third Lady. 
According to the words of the Seventh Lady, the Third Lady had punished 
(phat) and scolded (qucf) Thanh, by making her cold, because her husband 
had  criticised Thanh's belief in the spirits and because Thanh had  no t 'served' 
the spirits properly. Below are examples of Thanh's comments when 
possessed by the Seventh Lady. It should be noted that for all the 
translations of Thanh's utterances the use of 'I' and 'you' refers to the 
particular spirit tha t is incarnated and the person toward whom the 
com m ent is d irected respectively.22 Therefore, in the following four quotes 
'I' refers to the Seventh Lady and 'you' to Thanh:
The [Third] Lady made you m uddle-headed - you d idn 't rem em ber 
her!
Today I 'transm it' and then you can tell the future .... Your husband 
said tha t "tongues have no bones and  there are many twisty roads" so 
the Third Lady scolded and punished [you].
I pity bu t [people] still avoid me, they say "don 't serve me anymore". 
People of the m ortal world, is tha t OK?
Why was nothing given to the Third Lady, yet [gifts] are offered to 
me? For several days I have 'transm itted ' for everyone to 
concentrate fully (lit. 'w ith one gu t')23 on the spirits. D on't im itate
22 The subject and object of sentences uttered during len dong are often ambiguous 
when quoted out of context. For instance, the personal pronoun co is used to refer to 
both lady spirits and female ritual participants. On other occasions the subject/object 
is entirely omitted.
23 The importance o f the 'gut' as the seat o f the emotions will be discussed in the 
section titled 'Embodiment' towards the end of this chapter.
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stupid people of the m ortal world, otherwise the Third Lady will scold 
and punish  [you].24
Thanh said tha t a few days before the ritual her husband had  criticised her 
work as a m edium  because he did no t 'believe' (tin) in  the spirits. The phrase 
"the tongue has no bones and there are many twisty roads" is a reference to 
his criticism s.
W hen Thanh is possessed by the Ninth Lady, Thanh's mother-in-law, who 
was p resen t a t the ritual, is also encouraged to make her son respect the 
spirits:
If tha t husband is still dishonest, why should I forgive [you]?
The relative (lit. 'pink and  red  blood') who gave birth [to Thanh's 
husband] m ust adm onish him, only then will I forgive [you].25
When Thanh was possessed by the Ninth Lady, the spirit 'transm itted ' 
fu rther comments about why the Third Lady had made her cold.
The [Third] Lady torm ents [you] with illness, you cannot be 'released' 
from  illness like that. However m uch medicine there is, it is 
necessary [for you] to repen t a t the altar of lady spirit.26
According to the words transm itted  by the Ninth Lady, then, Thanh's 
affliction can only be cured by 'repenting ', not by medicine.
Mediums and disciples often attribute illness to the punishm ent of the 
spirits, and disciples can approach the medium during len dong for 'sp iritual 
guidance'. During Thanh's possession by the Ninth Lady, a disciple asked for 
spiritual help regarding an illness tha t was afflicting her child. But 
because the child was not present at the ritual, help was refused: Thanh just 
said, "Is the woman's child here to plead with me?"27 Shortly after, a 
disciple came up to Thanh saying she had a headache. Thanh, still possessed
24 The ma co bd lam cho u me ma chang nhcf gl den co nhi! Nhi/ng ngay nay co truyen cho co thl 
c6 boi.... Phu quan bao cac co la 'mi^ng li/di khong xddng nhieu dirdng ngoat ngheo' cho nen chi 
bd chj qud chj phat. Co thtfdng ma no con tron co, no bao 'khong hau ha co ntfa'. Tran gian xem co
dirge khong? Sao khong mang cho chj bd ma Igi dang co? May horn nay co truyen cho bach gia tram
ho la khang khang mot long dinh dinh m6t da. Chtr dung bat chirdc tran gian ma lao thi co bd co qud 
co phat nhe!
25 The ma phu quan no vln dong dda thl lam sao c6 tha cho diTdc? Mau dao mau do mcfi sinh ra 
ma biet dirdng bao ban thl co tha cho.
26 Co hanh cho dm chLf khong phai dm nhir the ma dupe co da tha dau. Tram tay nghln thang 
nghln thuoc ma ve sam hot den cifa co.
27 Con co no co mat d day ma xin co?
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by the Ninth Lady, replied tha t the headache was due to worries about 
money, no t the 'punishm ent1 of the spirits:
I haven 't torm ented [you], [you] only have a headache because of 
money, here you go! [Thanh gives the disciple money] If you lack 
money, you will have a headache, tha t is all. I d idn 't punish [you]!28
Van Thj Khoat, who was present a t the ritual, is a m edium who lives in the 
same village as Thanh. W hen she was 27  she had repeated bouts of illness, 
split up with her husband and went back to live at her parents' house. 
Having left her husband, Khoat tried  to make a living from selling goods a t 
m arkets (previously she had  been working in the fields), bu t she was no t 
successful a t trading and did no t like the work. A couple of years later, in 
1989, Khoat became a m edium  and built a temple next door to her parents' 
house. She then  began to hold fortune-telling sessions; the money she 
received from  fortune telling enabled her to stop trading a t m arkets.
According to Khoat, the Ninth Lady - who is well known for her fortune- 
telling powers - gave her the ability to tell fortunes. When Thanh was 
possessed by the Ninth Lady, Khoat offered gifts as an expression of thanks. 
Upon receiving the gifts, The Ninth Lady 'transm itted ' to Khoat th a t she was 
indeed responsible for her ability to tell fortunes and for the money she 
earned  from fortune telling (Khoat is referred  to by her family nam e, Van):
The Van lineage! My people, my wealth!
So today I say to the Van lineage disciples, the Van lineage enjoys my 
gift of fortune telling.29
When I spoke to Khoat some time after the end-of-year ritual, she also 
m entioned tha t she often argued with her mother, 0 6  Thi Chuat. A particu lar 
bone of contention was th a t Khoat's m other would not let her go to len dong 
festivals.30 The argum ents between Khoat and her m other were alluded to 
by Thanh when she was possessed by the Ninth Lady (Khoat's m other is 
referred  to by her family name, Do):
The 06 lineage are insolent all the time. I 'swallow the b itter 
m edicine' and  don 't complain, bu t I will continue to let the Little
28 Co cha hanh gl dau, ma con chi co dau dau vi tien nay nay! Thieu tien thi dau dau thoi! Co khong 
phat dau!
29 Ho Van nay! Ngifdi cOa co ma cua cua co nhi! The ma ngay nay co sang tai cho ho Van cai ghe 
cOa co, ho Van cung an loc boi cua c6.
30 This is also referred to in Chapter 3.
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Lady sp irit 'seize' the Van lineage. If the Van lineage do no t behave 
properly, I will create problem s (lit. 'rise up to the bank, go down to 
the fields'), then  you will know my magical powers!31
According to Thanh's explanation of the Ninth Lady's words above, it is the 
Little Lady - who is known for having a tem pestuous character - who has 
made Khoat's m other 'insolent'. The Ninth Lady also threatens th a t she will 
make Khoat's life m ore difficult if Khoat does not behave properly.
Later during the end-of-year ritual, Thanh, still possessed by the Ninth 
Lady, continued to com m ent about Khoat's situation:
If the Van lineage persist in 'swallowing b itter medicine', I will make 
them  ill (lit. Tie down'). But I will no t make these disciples ill, I will 
let them  w ander freely. Do not tell fortunes to take money, b u t help 
m ortal people so tha t they are not ungrateful.32
The message in the above quote is quite clear: Khoat m ust devote herself to 
the Ninth Lady, otherwise she will be ill (as she was in the past) and her 
livelihood as a fortune teller will be adversely affected.
The comments about Khoat and her m other are just one example of m any 
where the personal situations of ritual participants were m entioned by 
Thanh while possessed. During possession by the m andarin spirits, she also 
touched on the family situations of Pham Thi Dien and Tran Thi Son.
Tran Thi Son, who has been a disciple of Thanh's for several years, does not 
attend  Thanh's rituals very often because she is very busy w ith her family. 
In the following 'words of the spirit', Son - referred to by her family name, 
Tran - is encouraged to a ttend  rituals more frequently:
The Tran lineage still has a debt (lit. 'heavy heel') to the people of the 
world. If you do no t pray to the spirits, you will no t have gifts.33
The death  of Pham Thi Didn's husband is acknowledged at several points 
during the ritual:
The Pham lineage [i.e. Pham Thi Di§n] has a difficult love m atch, there 
is only one 'chopstick' [i.e. only one of the m arital pair is still alive].
31 Cai ho E>6 lam luc cung dao de lam, ma co thl co cCr 'ngam dang nuot cay' ma co khong cho noi. 
Ma co cir cho co be ve d l ma cho bat tran gian ma cai hp Van d chon tai gia ma khong lam cho han 
hoi ma co cho ’len bd xuong ruong' roi ma biet phep cua co chu1!
32 Cai ho Van nay khien tri ’ngam dang nuot cay’ thl co cho no nam chir. Con cai ghe nay thi co cho 
no nam dau.Co cho no di tung hoanh. Khong can phai xem boi ma lay tien tran ma do cho Tran gian 
de ma no bac mom bpc mieng dau nhe.
33 Ho Tran ng&y nay con nang got tran gian chuf dtrng keu bao khong co loc.
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Today the husband is in the heavens, not a t the tem ple.34
Pham Thi Diin was, in  fact, no t invited by Thanh to attend the ritual. This is 
m entioned by Thanh, when she is possessed by the Third M andarin:
This is a chance meeting: today the temple guardian [i.e; Thanh] did 
not invite you to come and  ask for gifts.35
Another ritual participant, Nghiem Thi Dau, is often ill, so she does no t always 
a ttend  Thanh's rituals. Dau is also a medium, but she did not hold her 
initiation cerem ony at Thanh's temple. When possessed by the Third 
M andarin, Thanh makes a num ber of comments chastising D£u for no t being 
in itiated a t her private temple. The words of the Third M andarin also 
encourage Dau to go to rituals a t Thanh's 'small temple in a narrow  alleyway' 
even when she is ill:
Even when ill and  weak, [you can] with 'one heart' do the work of the 
four-palace spirits.
Today take a w ritten-prayer petition and confess at the small tem ple 
in the narrow  alleyway. I will witness [you]!
W hen your legs cannot walk anymore, do not forget the small temple 
down the narrow  alleyway. I will praise [you]!36
Finally, the words 'transm itted ' by the Third Young Prince should be 
m entioned to give an im pression of the playfulness of some parts of the 
ritual. When possessed by Third Young Prince, Thanh made fun of some of 
the ritual objects. In a 'baby' voice Thanh commented tha t the Third Young 
Prince's head  scarf was ugly (xau) and out of shape (meo), which provoked 
much laughter from  the disciples. Thanh then jokingly said tha t a ben t 
incense-stick had  the shape of an old lady:
This incense stick is shrewish and bent like an old lady! Coddling me, 
hey!37
34 Ho Pham vat va nhan duyen, dua gap mot chiec. Phu quan ngay nay hau tan tren thien dinh 
khong phai d phu.
35 Duyen ky ngo ma horn nay chii nhang khong thinh cung ve cCra cha cfta me nha co xin loc.
36 Luc o'm dau yeu 6t, nhat tam viec than bo'n phu. Ngay nay biet difcfng lay sd  sam hoi cho'n den 
nho ngo hep quan chting cho! Bao gib chan khong di duqc nffa thl hay quen ndi den nho ngo hep 
nay nhe. Anh ban khen nhe!
37 Cai nen hifdng no cif cong cdn ay! Ong eo v6i cau the nay!
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The disciples were also greatly am used when Thanh, possessed by the Third 
Young Prince, challenged me to guess how m any 1000 dong bills she was 
holding. If I guessed correctly, Thanh would give me the money; I said 
sixteen bills when in  fact there were only fourteen, so the m oney was 
given to disciples.
While the comments tha t Thanh made during her end-of-year ritual are 
specific to a particu lar occasion and are, to a  certain  extent, idiosyncratic, 
they do give an im pression of the issues raised during spirit possession. 
Thanh's com m ents also illustrate how mediums exert influence over their 
disciples: Thanh often uses spiritual power as a way of prom oting her own 
position as a medium.
Possessed mediums - if they say more than  just a few standard  phrases - 
make references to the health  and  family situation of individual disciples. 
W hether disciples are facing a death  in the family, are suffering illness, 
are having difficulties w ith o ther members of their families or are having 
money problem s, the spirits 'transmit* comments about their p light during 
ien dong. These comments sometimes identify spiritual or earth-bound 
'causes' for disciples' problems; the 'solution' for afflictions due to the 
spirits is to avidly worship the spirits and to attend m edium ship rituals. The 
rem arks tha t were 'transm itted ' by the spirits about Thanh and  her husband 
during Thanh's ritual are more unusual. However, they are an  interesting 
example of how len dong can be a forum  for airing tensions between 
m edium s and their husbands.
AWARE POSSESSION A N D  OBSESSION
The preceding sections of this chapter have provided an account of aspects 
of m edium ship. Topics discussed have included: the reasons why people 
become m edium s and  the process of initiation; the fortune-telling/healing 
sessions th a t some mediums hold; the transm ission of the words of the 
spirits by the m edium  when possessed during len dbng; how the spirits' 
words and  the giving of gifts are a means of interaction between the 
possessed medium  and disciples.
While possession has no t yet been directly addressed, im plicit to the 
discussion of m edium ship so far are a num ber of features concerning 
possession both  during len dong and outside of it. Most directly, the accounts 
of m edium s' afflictions p rio r to initiation made reference to possession by 
evil spirits (in the cases of Nguyen and Hoa). Thanh also described her period
of 'm adness' after initiation in terms of possession by the Ninth Lady. In 
this section, possession resulting in  'affliction' will be com pared to 
possession by spirits during len dong.38
Thanh's period of madness, due to involuntary possession by the Ninth 
Lady, m entioned above, resulted in an aptitude for fortune telling. Yet most 
fortune telling/healing is done during sessions outside of the ritual context 
of len dong when mediums are not possessed by spirits. Mediums are able to 
tell fo rtunes/heal w ithout being possessed because the spirits have 
bestowed upon them  an 'aptitude' for 'seeing' the 'soul' of clients. Fortune- 
telling/healing sessions th a t do not involve possession contrast w ith the 
'transm ission' of the words of spirits during len dong. So how do the spirits 
'transm it' words to mediums during possession? Are mediums aware of w hat 
they say during len dong?
To answer these questions a thorough analysis of the phenom enon of 
possession is required . This will be achieved through examining how 
m edium s envisage their possession experiences. The discussion will be 
based on extracts from interviews of six mediums (Thanh, Bmh, Lai, Hoa, Van 
and Xuan) given below. The interviews were conducted by myself with 
assistance during some interviews from my Vietnamese language teacher, 
Nhan. Despite the fact tha t my questions were at times leading, it should be 
noted tha t I did endeavour to ask about spirit possession using term s which 
did not refer to any particular p a rt of the body (i.e. I usually used the 
reflexive pronoun, minh, which means 'm e/m yself', 'you/yourself', 
'o n e /o n ese lf depending on the context).
Van Thj Thanh (M arch 1 9 9 7 )
BN: W hat state (trang thai) are you in when the spirits en ter you 
(nhap vao minh)?
Thanh: When the spirits en ter ... my head (dau) and body (xac than), 
and my self in the hum an world (ngubi tran cua minh) is very alert 
(tinh tao) and light (nhe nhang), and my eyes are sharper com pared to 
norm al. W hen the spirit enters, me my heart-soul (tam hon) is 
d ifferent from  norm al, my heart (tam) is very different and  my 
head  and  shoulders are heavy.
38 As mediums made no distinction between possession during initiation rituals and 
possession during len dong after initiation, the description of possession in this 
section is also relevant to initiation rituals.
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Nhan: At tha t poin t [when the spirits enter] do you say anything? 
Thanh: ... the 'heart is inscribed' (de tam) and [words] come ou t of the 
m outh  (xuat khau) ... speaking does not naturally come from  the 
earthly body (xac than). The spirits en ter the medium's head ... and  
there is m iraculous response (linh tfng) in the heart. For example, 
when a prince sp irit 'transm its words' (truyen Idi) or 'sees' (nhin thay) 
for the people, there is a response (ting) in the heart. A m iraculous 
response (linh ting) so tha t my eyes can see. It is no different than  
when Barley makes a video for me, one m ust see and then force the 
pictures into the m achine .... The heart comes out as words, words 
come out of the heart (Tam xuat thanh khau, kh£u xuat thanh tam) .... The 
spirits inspire me to speak.
Nguyln Th| Bfnh (M ay 1 9 9 7 )
BN: How do you feel (cam thay) when the spirits enter you (nhfp vao 
minh)?
Bfnh: A bit buoyant/ligh t (lang ling). But [possessed] mediums are 
alert (tinh), not obsessed (m e). I am alert and know everything th a t 
is going on around me, the only exception is tha t I lose balance 
(thang bang) .... The spirits en ter your heart (tam), but you are a lert 
and not obsessed.
Nhan: The spirit really enters your heart?
Bfnh: Yes, enters my heart, I have prem onitions (linh cam) ....
BN: I would like to understand  more about how you feel (cam thay) 
when the spirits en ter you.
Bfnh: Normal (binh thifcfng). Not special (dac biet) at all. Alert (tinh tao). 
You m ust do the work [of the spirits], tha t is all. After you have 
finished serving (hau) the spirits, you are alert, healthy (khoe 
manh) and elated (phan khcfi).
BN: So it is not a special state (trang thai dac biet)?
Bfnh: No, normal.
BN: Do you have heavy shoulders or a heavy head?
Bfnh: No, normal. You m ust have a destined aptitude (can mang) to 
participate ....
BN: But if it is a  norm al state then how do you know the spirits have 
en tered  you?
Bfnh: You can predict w hat is going to happen (linh cam) for norm al 
people. Barley, if you wanted to hold a len dong could you do it?
BN: Probably not!
Bfnh: You can only do the right actions if the spirits have entered. It 
is no t like evil spirits (than thanh ma quy) have been incarnated  (op) 
.... At the m om ent [of incarnation] you have the aptitude (can) of 
the spirits and  you m ust serve them, you don 't just participate (du1) 
[in rituals] like Barley does.
BN: Can you see the spirits?
Bfnh: Some people can see the spirits. They can see the goddesses 
change into male spirits, into large green and red  snakes. I can see 
that. If you have a 'high aptitude and  a heavy fate' (can cao so nang), 
you can [see the spirits].
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Nguyln Thi Lai (April 1997)
BN: How do you feel (cam thay) when the spirits en ter you (nhap vao 
minh)?
Lai: You are suddenly hot (nong bung bCmg). You are aware (tinh), n o t 
obsessed (m e), bu t it is a bit like you are dazed with longing (bang 
khu&ng). That is all. You are aware of everything.
BN: Can you see (nhln thay) the spirits?
Lai: There is im aginary dream ing (mcf me? ao ao). You are still a lert 
(tinh), bu t you are dreamy. Sometimes you have dreams (ngu me) and  
can see [the spirits]. W hen people like me serve (hau) the spirits, I 
have a im aginary dream s ... bu t I am aware and know w hat is going 
on, I are not completely obsessed (me tit).
BN: Do you get heavy shoulders and a heavy head like o ther 
m ediums?
Lai: No. I see it like you are dream y (Ic? mcf). It is like you are 
intoxicated by the spirits (say dong say bong). That is the case, bu t 
you are sincere (thiic long, lit. 'true guts'). One is dream y and dazed 
with longing (bang khuang), so it is not exactly like norm al, b u t one 
is aware and knows w hat is going on.
Nhan: Is there any time during a len dong when you are no t aware, 
when you are obsessed (m e)?
Lai: There is dream iness (mcf me?).
BN: W hat is dream iness (mcf me?) like exactly?
Lai: ... if the m andarin spirits ’re tu rn ’ [i.e. are incarnated], I am 
made to do things in a particular way. For example, I am m ade to 
move my hand  up and down. It is a bit like that.
BN: Can contact (lien lac) be made with the spirits?
Lai: It is no t possible to talk (noi chuyen) to the spirits.
Le Thj Hoa (January 1997)
BN: How do you feel (cam th£y) when the spirits enter you (nhap vao 
minh)?
Hoa: W hen you serve the spirits it is difficult to imagine because it 
is a m om ent of true incarnation (6'p). Usually I don’t drink  alcohol 
or chew betel because I would be immediately intoxicated (say) .... 
But however m uch I smoke or eat when the spirits are incarnated  I 
do not become intoxicated .... Because of that, during a len dong we 
say tha t the m edium  is aware (tinh) not obsessed (m e). If you become 
obsessed then the evil spirits (ta) have entered you .... For instance, 
if an  evil sp irit is hungry and  thirsty, it will punish and tease, and  
maybe it will en ter somebody. The person [possessed by evil spirits] 
will speak w ithout knowing w hat they are doing. When a [good] 
sp irit is incarnated, one follows the orders (lenh) of the spirits, and  
the person is a ’chair’ for the spirits to sit on (bac ghe cho thanh ngu1).
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N g u y ln  Thi Van (Decem ber 1996)
Van: .... There are two ‘roles’ (vai) in my head, a second person 
enters me and orders me to do something.
BN: Can you say tha t this state is a 'state of trance' (trang thai ngay 
ngat)?
Van: Trance (ngay ngat), but it is like a different person enters me, 
orders me to do these things. When my heart is true (tam that) and  
the people near me are true, I have prem onitions (linh cam) and  
know about everything th a t everybody else does. It’s like my brain  
(oc) is limitless (menh mang), and somebody has entered you ....
BN: Can you contact (lien lac) or see (nhin thay) the spirits?
Van: It is no t possible to contact the spirits. We are people of this 
earth , spirits are in  a place where there is nothingness (hu1 vo). 
However, sometimes I imagine th a t there is a spirit before my eyes 
.... My heart-soul (tam hon) is true, bu t my brain is as if somebody is 
ordering (sai khien) me around.
BN: Mr Cao39 said when a spirit entered, your stomach (bung) is still 
on earth  bu t your m ind (dau oc) is in the spirit world ...
Van: That’s right! Your body is still tha t of a real person, bu t your 
heart-soul (tam linh) and m ind fly away (phieu dieu) and float up (lenh 
denh) to the top o f  the sky. I imagine it is like that.
Nguyln Thj Xuan (May 1998)
BN: When the spirits enter (nhap vao), how do you feel (cam thay)? 
Xuan: ... I feel tha t there is a prem onition (linh cam), tha t the spirit 
enters my head (dau) .... My shoulders are heavy (nang). My m ind 
(dau oc) feels elated (sang thoai) like the spirit is flying and gliding 
(bay bay liTOn lUdn) ....
BN: Can you see (nhin thay) the spirits?
Xuan: I cannot see bu t I feel (thay) the spirits. I imagine th a t the 
spirit has 'come back' in the innerm ost feelings of my h eart (tam 
tii). My heart 'th inks' (nghl) about the spirits.
The above extracts bring out some of the key concepts employed by 
m edium s when explaining their possession experiences. Table 2.1 lists the 
im portan t Vietnamese words and  their English equivalents which appeared  
in the interviews quoted.
39 A chau van musician who sometimes plays at Van's len dong.
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Table 2.1 Vietnamese possession term s and English equivalents
Vietnam ese term English equivalents
dau head
oc b ra in
dau oc m ind (head-brain)
tam h e a r t
tam linh/tam hon heart-soul (soul)
long (da/ruot) guts/stom ach
linh cam prem onition




tinh/tinh tao aw are /a le rt/aw ak e
op40 in ca rn a te
nhap (vao) en ter (in)
than/xac than body
md/ngu me dream
lenh/sai khien/chi huy ord er/com m and /d irec t
All the mediums quoted above were adam ant that during possession they 
are 'a lert/aw are ' (tinh) and  no t 'obsessed' (me).41 The term  tinh conveys the 
sense, as suggested by Lai and Bfnh, tha t even when possessed, m edium s are 
aware of everything th a t is going on around them. The possession tha t 
m edium s experience is therefore best described as 'aware possession'. 
Despite being 'aware' during possession, mediums still 'follow the orders' of 
spirits (Hoa) and are compelled to act by spirits in ways tha t they would not 
be able to otherwise (Van, Binh and Lai). When spirits transm it words, 
mediums do not 'contact' spirits through speaking to them  or by 'seeing' 
them. Rather, it is the spirits who speak through the medium.42 The theme 
of servitude, apparen t in being 'seized' by the spirit to become a medium, is 
therefore also p resen t during possession. Although the spirits are
4 0 Durand states that op is derived from ap meaning to 'penetrate into' (1959:9).
41 Van also mentioned tinh and me, although those sections have not been quoted.
42 'Seeing' spirits does sometimes occur during medium's dreams. For example, 
mandarin spirits, in their manifestation as snakes, appeared in Lai's dreams before she 
'came out' as a medium (see earlier in this chapter).
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'transm itting1 words, the awareness of m edium s’ possession enables them  to 
know w hat they are saying during possession just as mediums have an 
aw areness of their ritual actions.
At the o ther extreme to aware possession is possession tha t is me, which 
I have glossed as 'obsessed/obsession'. A medium who is obsessed is unaware 
of w hat she is doing; she is ’out of control1. Obsession is an undesirable state 
tha t usually occurs p rior to initiation, not by mediums during len dong. As 
Hoa m entioned, being me is commonly associated with evil spirits, no t 
spirits of the four palace pantheon.
In some mediums' accounts of why they became mediums, being 
obsessed was seen as evidence that they had been 'seized' by the spirits. 
During obsession, Nguyen became violent and lost control, and Hoa collapsed 
and  said she was 'dead' for several hours. In Nguyen and Hoa's cases 
obsession was controlled by becoming a medium.
Ethnographers of possession have often referred  to ’ou t of control' 
states p rio r to initiation, comparable to those experienced by Nguyen and 
Hoa, as a 'crisis' or 'possession crisis'. However, Rouget's survey of the term  
'crisis', and  others such as 'trance' and 'fit', illustrates how variously these 
terms have been used by different authors (1985 [1980]:38-44). Rouget then 
discusses the term  'obsession'. During the Renaissance, the term  obsession 
was used to describe involuntary torm enting by the devil. It d id  no t denote 
possession, i.e. entry of the body by the devil, bu t ra ther a 'prepossession' 
state of being besieged by the devil.43 Rouget adopts the term  obsession and 
extends it to apply to possession: "the difference between obsession and 
possession lies in  the fact tha t obsession calls for either initiation - thereby 
becoming possession - or exorcism, whereas possession, which can only 
occur after initiation ... never in any case leads to exorcism" (ibid.:46). 
Rouget considers obsession - understood as possession leading to exorcism 
or in itiation - to be less pejorative than  previous terms tha t have attem pted  
to distinguish between 'welcome' and  'rejected' possession e.g. 
h ap p y /u n h ap p y  or au th en tic /in au th en tic  possession.
I have chosen to adopt the term  obsession for possession tha t is me 
because it suggests the influence of malevolent spirits, and  because it has 
resonances with the Vietnamese meanings of me. The two principal
43 The Renaissance meaning of obsession persisted into the nineteenth century. The 
'obsession' entry in the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary (Third Edition, Vol. 2), for 
instance, gives the following citation from 1871: "These cases belong rather to 
obsession than possession, the spirits not actually inhabiting the bodies, but hanging 
or hovering about them."
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meanings of me are: to be infatuated  with love for somebody or very keen 
about som ething (e.g. music); to be unconscious or insensible (a m eaning 
which is more explicit in the com pound term  me man, 'unconscious'/'in  a 
coma'). During me possession, mediums are torm ented, or 'infatuated ', by 
evil spirits. Regarding the meaning of me as 'unconscious', m ost m edium s 
described me possession as m arked by physical activity, so to translate me as 
'unconscious' would be misleading.44 However, me possession is similar to 
being 'unconscious' in th a t it is characterised by a complete lack of 
awareness. The term  obsession, then, evokes the meaning of me as 
infatuated, while avoiding an inappropriate  use of 'unconscious'.
Although my use of the term  obsession in the Vietnamese context is 
related  to Rouget's definition of the term, there are two im portan t 
differences. Obsession, for Vietnamese mediums, never leads to exorcism, 
and while it usually leads to initiation, obsession is possible, though 
extrem ely rare, after initiation.
Me possession m ight be described as a crisis. However, obsession seems 
preferable because the term  crisis has often been applied to m any different 
states tha t do not involve possession. In the Vietnamese context, all the 
examples of the mediums' troubles experienced before initiation - such as 
problem s with fertility, illness and being bed-ridden - could be referred  to 
as crises even if they d id  no t involve possession.
Describing the possession of Vietnamese mediums during len dong as 
'trance ' directly contradicts the idea of aware possession described by 
mediums. Nevertheless, recent Vietnamese research has a ttem pted  to find a 
Vietnamese term  for trance that is applicable to len dong. The term  tha t has 
been used as the equivalent to trance is ngay ngat. In the book Hat van it 
states: "mediums m ust hypnotise (tu thoi mi§n) themselves to create a state of 
trance (trang thai ngay ngat)" (Ngo Out: Thinh 1992:43). Literally ngay ngat means: 
1) to be thrilled, enraptured , thrown into ecstasy; 2) intoxicating, heady. 
However, this term  is not relevant for those involved in spirit possession: I 
never heard  a m edium  use it outside of such occasions as my b latan t a ttem pt 
to lure Van into considering the term. In the interview, Van briefly 
acknowledged my reference to ngay ngat, but did not use it in her description 
of the experience of possession.
W hen I discussed ng&y ngat with the scholar Ngo 0110 Thjnh, he confirm ed 
that the term  was a scholarly attem pt to find an equivalent for the notion of
44 Hoa's 'death' experience, mentioned earlier, was obviously some kind of 
unconscious state. However, such an extreme experience was not common and was not 
characteristic of the me possession described by other mediums.
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'trance1, and he suggested tha t those mediums who did not en ter a state of 
trance were not 'tru ly ' possessed by spirits, bu t just wanted to 'perform '
(bieu diln) (p.c. June 1998).45 Ngo Otfc Thinh was unconcerned th a t his 
Vietnamese term  for 'trance' was not used by ritual participants and  he did 
not en tertain  the idea th a t his own 'scholarly' view - namely, tha t 
possession is inconceivable w ithout trance - m ight be challenged by the 
ethnographic situation. The aim in the rest of this chapter is to provide an 
understanding of possession based on mediums' descriptions of their 
experiences,
EMBODIMENT
The way m edium s described their possession suggests intriguing relations 
between the heart, mind, head, soul and so on. In Em bodim ent and  
experience, Csordas has brought together some of the recent work on 
em bodim ent (1994a). This research moves away from viewing the body as 
either a m ere conduit, an object given a thing-like quality which is filled 
with social reality or the rational m ind (Douglas),46 or as a "creature of 
representation", i.e. the tendency, since Foucault, to "establish the 
discursive conditions of possibility for the body as an object of dom ination" 
(1994b: 12). Drawing on Merleau-Ponty and Heidegger, Csordas outlines the 
'errors ' of 'biologism' and 'sociologism': in the former, "the body is the 
mute, objective biological substrate upon which meaning is superim posed", 
and, in the latter, "the body is a blank slate upon which m eaning is 
inscribed, a physical token to be moved about in a pre-structured  
environm ent" (1994c:287). For a phenom enologist like Csordas, biologism 
and sociologism objectify a "preobjective bodily synthesis", by which he 
means "that our bodies carry the social about inseparably w ith us before 
any objectification" (my emphasis, ibid.).
46 Subsequent to my conversation with Ngo OlTc Thinh, he published an article which 
argues that len dong may be viewed as a "unique theatrical performance" (1999:56). 
Although performance theory provides scope for interpreting ritual (see, for instance, 
Freeland-Hughes 1998), Ngo Out: Thinh's short paper is devoid of any theory: it just 
briefly mentions that music and dance "stimulate the participants to feel that they are 
possessed by deities" (ibid.:57).
46 See Jackson's critique o f Douglas' writing on the body (Jackson 1989:122-3). 
Jackson argues that Douglas views the human body as "an object o f understanding or an 
instrument o f the rational mind, a kind of vehicle for the expression o f a reified social 
rationality" (ibid.: 123).
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Csordas' analytical theme of "em bodiment as the existential ground of 
culture and  se lf1 attem pts to open up a space for a phenomenological 
analysis of em bodim ent, w hat he sometimes calls a "cultural 
phenom enology of em bodied experience" (ibid.:288). This approach 
endeavours to overcome the 'objectifications' of 'biology' and  'cu lture ' in 
favour of a phenom enological description of bodily engagem ent w ith the 
world. The prom ise of Csordas' paradigm  of embodim ent is to show how 
"culture is grounded in the hum an body" (1994b:6).
In w hat follows I will discuss possession in terms of the body and 
em bodim ent, where, following Csordas, the body is defined as a "biological, 
m aterial entity" and em bodim ent as "an indeterm inate m ethodological field 
defined by perceptual experience and mode of presence and  engagem ent in 
the world" (ibid.: 12). In short, I will attem pt to give an account of how 
mediums conceive o f their bodiliness.47
Mediums m entioned a num ber of bodily changes during aware 
possession. These included: 'heavy shoulders and head' (Thanh and  Xuan); 
'lightness' (Binh); 'hotness' and  'dream iness' (Lai). While these somatic 
changes are p a rt of the experience of possession for some mediums, they 
were no t bodily responses tha t established the conditions of possibility for 
possession. To examine possession from a phenomenological perspective, 
requires detailed analysis of how possession is grounded in the body, ra ther 
than  m erely describing bodily changes. In the following discussion I will 
therefore focus on how mediums described the body as a nexus between the 
hum an and spirit worlds.
During aware possession the spirits 'en ter' the medium 's body (than/xac  
than).48 Thanh and Xuan added that the spirits entered their heads as well as 
their bodies, w hereas Bmh said the spirits entered her heart. The precise 
details about how the spirits enter mediums' bodies, then, seem to be 
perceived differently by different mediums.
In the interview  extracts above, I have translated  the three Vietnamese 
words, dau, oc and dau oc as head, brain and m ind respectively. The 
differences between them  should not, however, be overem phasised as 
mediums used them  flexibly. Van commented that during possession she had 
'two roles' in her head, tha t her brain was limitless and  tha t her m ind 'flew
47 'Bodiliness' - as well as other terms such as the 'lived body1 and the German word 
leib  - have been proposed by medical anthropologists as alternatives to 'embodiment'.
48 The term xac is used to refer to the dead body/corpse. However, in this context, the 
compound word xac than does not have this connotation.
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away'. Xuan also said tha t her m ind was ’elated* as if the spirit was ’flying 
and gliding*.
The heart is involved with possession in a multifaceted way. Bfnh said 
tha t w hen the spirits en tered  her heart, 'premonitions* ensued. O ther 
mediums also stressed th a t the heart is an im portant point of interaction 
with the spirits: a ’true h ea rt’ is necessary in  order for prem onitions to 
occur (Van); w hen possessed, the heart feels different than  norm al (Thanh); 
the spirits en ter the innerm ost feelings of the heart (Xu&n). Thanh discussed 
the relationship between the heart and the spirit in m ost detail. She 
described how: the ’miraculous response' of the spirits is felt in the heart; 
the spirits 'inscribe* her heart; the 'words of spirits' are 'transmitted* 
th rough  h er heart.
The im portance of the heart, then, lies not just in it sometimes being 
considered as the prim ary site of possession, bu t in the fact th a t the heart 
feels and  responds to the spirits. Devotion to the spirits with 'one heart*
(nhat tarn) and  the spirits' benevolence through 'witnessing the hearts ' 
(chttng tam) of disciples - m entioned earlier in this chapter - fu rth er 
confirms the two-way interaction between the heart and the spirits.
The heart is also present as the first part of the com pound words for a 
person 's soul (tam linh/tam hon): this connection between the heart and  soul 
is em phasised by rendering tam h'nh/tam hon as 'h e a r t - s o u l ' .49 Like the heart, 
the heart-soul is affected by being possessed by spirits. During possession, 
Van's heart-soul 'floats' and Thanh's heart-soul feels different than  norm al.
Thomas Ots has suggested tha t in traditional Chinese medicine "the m ind 
is placed in the heart" in w hat he calls a "heart-m ind controls em otion 
model" (1994). According to this model:
the m ind is placed w ithin the heart (xin). The heart is understood as 
the suprem e viscera because it is perceived as the seat of cognition 
and of v irtue (de). The heart-m ind is the grounding space for all 
aspects of bodily as well as social well-being. (ibid.:l 18-19)
Although I did not explicitly ask mediums w hether the m ind was 'placed 
w ithin the heart', the interchangeable use of heart and  h ead /b ra in /m in d  
in m edium s' comments about possession would seem to suggest th a t there is 
little differentiation between the heart and mind. Xuan's com m ent tha t the 
heart 'th inks' (nghl) about the spirits indicates that, in a sense, the heart is
49 When mediums talked about possession they used the compound words which I have 
rendered as 'heart-soul'. However, it should be noted that there are also other words 
meaning 'soul' - hon, linh and linh hon - which do not include the term for 'heart' (tam).
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the mind, or, a t the very least, there is an im portant link between them .50 
Other Vietnamese term s such as tam tri, literally 'heart and intellect', which 
is often rendered  as 'm ind', also suggest a merging of heart and m ind.51
Such a claim, however, ignores the im portance of the guts, long, which 
are often considered to be the seat of emotions and feelings.52 In 
Vietnamese there are many com pound words which exhibit the link 
between the guts and the emotions. Three common examples are: phai long 'to 
fall in love'; mech long 'to h u rt someone's feelings1; and hai long, 'to  be 
content' or 'satisfied'. The term  long does not feature in the language of 
mediums as a pa rt of the body which spirits possess, as the heart and  head 
do. However, Lai used the expression there long ('true gutted') - as an 
alternative to 'true  heart' (thi/c tam or that tam) - to express sincere 
com m itm ent to the spirits. Being 'true-gutted ' has m uch the same m eaning 
as the expression 'one-gutted ' (mot long/mot da) which was 'transm itted ' by 
the spirits during Thanh's end-of-year ritual (see earlier in this chapter). 
The expression 'ho t guts' (nong Idng/nong mot) - understood as a feeling of 
unease/im patience - was also m entioned by mediums as a 'sym ptom ' of 
being seized by the spirits which was cured through initiation as a  medium. 
So, while the 'guts' are not directly referred to in relation to possession, 
they do have a place in mediums' bodily relations to the spirits.
In opposition to the w idespread use of the term  trance by scholars of 
shamanism, Hamayon has argued tha t in shamanistic societies the notion  of
50 Roseman has reported that the Temiar 'think' in the heart and she argues that for 
the Temiar "the heart soul is the locus of thought, feeling and awareness" (1991:30). 
While there would seem to be many similarities between Temiar concepts and how 
Vietnamese mediums conceive of the heart, mind and heart-soul etc., Vietnamese 
mediums do no make the distinction, made by the Temiar, between the 'heart soul' and 
'head soul' (ibid.:24-36).
51 It is interesting to note that the Western term 'psychosomatic medicine' has been 
translated in Chinese as 'heart-body medicine' (Ots 1994:119), However, Ots points 
out that: "the argument that traditional Chinese medicine does not share the Western 
dichotomy of psyche and soma, and for this reason, that its outlook has always been 
holistic, is truly a cross-cultural misunderstanding: we simply employ different 
mind-body models" (ibid.). In Vietnamese 'psychosomatic medicine' does not follow 
the Chinese, as it is translated as "nervous-system medicine" (thuoc tri b$nh than kinh). 
However, like Chinese, Vietnamese does not have an equivalent for 'our concept of 
psyche': in Vietnamese 'psyche' is usually rendered as 'soul' (linh hon) or 'spirit' (tinh 
than).
52 According to the second edition of the TCfDien Tieng Wet (Vietnamese Dictionary) 
published in Hanoi by the Centre of Dictionary Studies (Trung Tam TCfDien Hoc), the 
guts (long) - which refers generally to the contents of the abdominal cavity - "is 
considered to be the 'symbol' (bieu tirong) of aspects of psychology, sentiment, will and 
spirit,"
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trance is "irrelevant" (1995b:20). Similarly, some scholars of len dong refer 
to trance (ngay ngat), yet the notion has no relevance for those who actually 
experience possession. Mediums incarnate spirits in a state of aware 
possession; they are n o t obsessed, nor are they in a trance. Based on 
medium s' own accounts, I have described aware possession in term s of 
em bodim ent: possession as bodily engagem ent with the spirits. Through 
aware possession, spirits are sensory presences tha t are bodily experienced. 
Spirits en ter the head, heart or the whole body of mediums. It has been 
suggested th a t there  are links in Vietnamese conceptions of 
h eart/m ind /sou l, and  tha t all are affected during possession. But it is the 
heart th a t features m ost prom inently as the nexus between spirits and  
hum ans: spirits are felt in the heart; prem onitions come from  the heart; 
the spirits 'speak' through and  'witness' the heart.
Aware possession does not constitute a 'sociomythic' dom ain in which 
bodies and  spirits are unitary  or a 'preobjective' form of bodily being-in- 
the-w orld,53 bu t aware possession does allow for a mode of engagem ent 
between the body and spiritual entities which are usually considered as 
beyond the body. Mediums' com portm ent toward the spirits during aware 
possession allows them  to follow the orders of spirits, while sim ultaneously 
being 'aware' of their im m ediate environm ent.
CONCLUSION
This chapter has discussed Vietnamese medium ship and m edium s' 
possession experiences. People become mediums because it is the ir destined 
aptitude to be seized by, and to serve, the spirits. This destined aptitude is 
m ade apparen t to them  through suffering some kind of affliction, 
particularly  illness. In some cases the affliction also takes the form  of 
obsession - an uncontrolled, involuntary possession by evil spirits. The 
resolution to these afflictions (which m ight be thought of as 'crises') is 
sought through becoming a medium.
Some mediums also have an 'ap titude' for fortune telling/healing. 
Although m ost fortune telling/healing is carried outside the context of len 
dong when the m edium  is no t possessed by spirits, we have seen how these 
practices are related to w hat mediums do during rituals. For instance,
53 see  Csordas for a discussion of the 'preobjective' and 'objectified body' in relation 
to the 'sociomythic domain' (1994b:7).
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during len dong mediums transm it the words of the spirits which sometimes 
include com m ents about the future. They also perform  rites th a t concern 
the past and future such as cat tien duyen ('cutting the love fate of a previous 
life1).
Possession during len dong rituals is best understood as aware possession, 
ra th e r than  a form of trance. Based on mediums' own accounts, the notion 
of aware possession has been conceptualised in terms of em bodim ent, a 
m ode of bodily engagem ent with the spirits. In particular, it has been 
argued tha t the heart and heart-soul, and other parts of the body such as 
the head and shoulders, are affected during aware possession. 
U nderstanding m edium s' aware possession as grounded in the body and 
bodily being-in-the-w orld m arks a shift away from  a concern w ith a ltered  
(or alternate) states of consciousness, which has previously dom inated 
m uch ethnographic writing, in favour of a phenom enological approach.
How possession is conceived is, of course, crucial to understanding the 
relations between music and possession, which is the topic of C hapter 5.
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CHAPTER 3
'EFFEMINATE* MEN AND 'HOT-TEMPERED' WOMEN: THE 
NEGOTIATION OF GENDER IDENTITY
This chapter discusses the gendered implications of Vietnamese 
m edium ship. Through examining the ritual practices of mediums, I aim to 
dem onstrate how the gender identities of mediums are perform atively 
negotiated. Vietnamese m edium ship is predom inantly the dom ain of 
women: the m ajority of mediums are women - though male mediums are a 
significant m inority - as are those who attend  rituals. This raises issues of 
m arginality and  has led to the Four Palace Religion being in te rp re ted  as a 
prim e example of indigenous folk culture and as part of the 'y in ' cu rren t in 
Vietnamese society. In this chapter, I challenge the view th a t V ietnam ese 
m edium ship presents a univocal 'women's' view of the world and critique 
the conception of yin and  yang on which this view is based. I then  go on to 
examine how the shifting gender positionalities of male and  female 
mediums are constituted.
Previous work on 'gender' in Vietnam is based on the presupposition  
tha t Vietnamese society consists of two contrasting elements: 'foreign' 
Confucian codes and  m ore flexible 'indigenous' values. Jam ieson's yin-yang 
system (1993), W oodside's comparison of Chinese and Southeast Asian 
features in Vietnamese society and culture (1988 [1971]) and  Ta Van Tai's 
contrast between the "zealous propagation of Chinese civilisation" and  
"Vietnamese folk culture" (1981:141) all, in  different ways, portray  
Vietnamese society as a "clash between the rigidities of the m oralistic 
[Confucian] ideology and the flexibilities of the indigenous cu ltural system" 
(Whitmore 1984:298).
This construct has led to the claim tha t the customs and bilateral kinship 
system  of indigenous Vietnamese culture afforded women a high status, 
w hereas 'patriarchal' Confucianism is held accountable for according 
women a low status (e.g. Barry 1996a, Whitmore 1984, O'Harrow 1995). 
L iterature on Vietnamese women is littered with examples of their 
oppression. Often cited are Confucian precepts such as the 'four virtues' (tu1 
dub) and  the 'th ree  obediences' (tam ton g),l adages such as 'a  hundred
1 The 'three obediences' state that a woman should obey her male masters: before 
marriage, her father: after marriage, her husband; and if her husband dies, her eldest 
son. The 'four virtues' provide an idealised measure for women to live up to concerning
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daughters are no t w orth a single testicle’ and the expression th a t women 
are 'generals of the in terior' (noi tirdng), i.e., tha t women's influence is 
confined to the domestic ra ther than  the public (ngoai) dom ain.2 Yet, Taylor 
has argued th a t the influence of the "ideology of the Chinese classics" and 
the "patriarchal family system of China" was lim ited only to "upper-class 
Vietnamese", and  th a t the Vietnamese retained  many of the m ore flexible 
elem ents of "pre-Chinese civilisation" (Taylor 1983:298-300). It has 
therefore been concluded that, due to the influence of indigenous culture, 
Vietnamese women have historically been granted a higher status than  in 
o ther East Asian societies influenced by Confucianism (see Frenier and  
Mancini 1996).
The im pact of Vietnamese Communist Party policy on gender requires a 
great deal m ore research .3 Suffice it to note here tha t the extent to which 
equity has been achieved since constitutional equal rights for women and 
m en were established in the 1940s is debatable, and tha t the yoke of 
Confucianism is still a prevailing them e.4 For instance, the reports 
com piled by Vietnamese women's studies researchers in the 1990s,5 which 
point out gender inequalities in the economic, education and  domestic 
spheres, have often been m arshalled in support of the assertion th a t m any 
'Confucian' attitudes to women and the family still have considerable 
effects on social relationships (see Barry 1996a; Tran Thi Van Anh and  Le 
Ngoc Hung 1997; Le Thi and Do Thi Binh 1997).
To view Vietnamese gender relations in terms of Confucianism and  
indigenous culture has serious shortcomings because it essentxalises 
gender identity  and  has little relevance to the ethnographic situation in
labour (cong), physical appearance (dung), appropriate speech (ng6n) and proper 
behaviour (hanh). In work, one should be skilful at sewing and cooking, and perhaps 
also music, painting and poetry. In appearance, one should be graceful, courteous, 
clean and well groomed. In speech, one should be gentle, soft, and never shout or smile. 
And in behaviour, one should be submissive and respectful to relatives. For a detailed  
description o f the 'three obediences' and the 'four virtues' see Toan Anh (1992c:226- 
27).
2 Noi tudng is sometimes translated as 'domestic general'. Le Thi Nham Tuyet, for 
instance, states that: " [women] played an important role in production and were often  
called 'Domestic Generals' by men, but in reality they were the slaves o f men at home" 
(1998:34).
3 For a discussion o f the rise o f women's aspirations for equal rights in the 1920s and 
'30s and how they were incorporated, and manipulated, by the Indochinese Communist 
Party to conform to Marxist political objectives see Marr (1981).
4 Pham Van Bich (1999:239-45) has argued that Marxism has compounded Confucian 
attitudes to the family.
5 Gender research in Vietnam has been almost exclusively concerned with the study of 
women. See Harris (1998) for a recent call to include men.
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contem porary Vietnam. The approach employed in this chapter avoids the 
tendency for Vietnamese to be rendered  as passive recipients of a 
’naturalised ' system  (w hether it be Confucianism, indigenous folk culture 
o r whatever) in  favour of paying atten tion  to what Vietnamese m en and  
women say and do in particular contexts. This is not to deny tha t 
Vietnamese may have recourse to overarching models that set ou t a pa tte rn  
of norm ative behaviour. Rather, it is to suggest tha t the actions of 
individuals are no t determ ined by abstract codes, and to note, more 
generally, "the underdeterm ination  of theory by experience" (Hobart 
1995:127).
GENDER AND RITUAL ROLE
In the vast m ajority of cases, chau van musicians are male and m edium s are 
female. W hen I asked why this was so, ritual participants were unwilling to 
see the m atter in strictly gendered terms: after all, both m en and  women 
are able to become musicians or m edium s.6 The im portance of including 
male mediums in studies of Vietnamese m ediumship will be em phasised 
below, yet the tendency for men and women to assume different ritual roles 
requires exam ination.
Let us first consider chau van musicians. As well as singing chau van 
during len dong, musicians sometimes also carry out ritual roles such as 
reciting prayers before a ritual and writing prayers using Chinese or Sino- 
Vietnamese characters. Musicians who are also specialists in o ther aspects 
of ritual life are referred  to as ’ritual m asters' (thay cung).7 W omen's access 
to learning to read  and  write was severely restricted  until the second half 
of the tw entieth century. Until recently, then, constraints on  women's 
education prevented  them  from  gaining the skills necessary to become 
'ritual m asters', thereby making it less likely for women to become 
m usicians.
6 Atkinson also found that "to examine Wana shamanship with questions of gender in 
mind conflicts decidedly with a Wana perspective on the matter.... When asked to 
explain why most shamans were men, people resisted the suggestion that gender was a 
qualification for shamanship or other ritual activities" (1989:280-81).
7 The term ’ritual master' is also used for ritual specialists that are not musicians.
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Gender associations with particular instrum ents have also played a p a rt 
in preventing women from  becoming chau van m usicians.8 The m ain 
instrum ent used in  chau van, the moon lute, was in the past known as the 
instrum ent 'held  by noblem en1 (quan tu’ cam). As one musician com m ented, 
the m oon lute was no t considered suitable for women because it was not 
'soft' (em diu) and its shape was not 'fem inine' (nu’ tfnh), unlike instrum ents 
frequently played by women such as the m onochord (dan bau), the pear- 
shaped lute (ty ba) and the sixteen-stringed zither (dan tranh). This a ttitude 
seems to have persisted, as it is still rare to find a female m oon-lute player.9 
Recently a few women have begun to sing chau van, yet m any m edium s said 
tha t they p referred  m en to sing chau van songs. The main reason given was 
tha t m en could 'fla tter' (ninh) the spirits better than women.
Mediums and disciples resisted the idea tha t m ediumship was only 
relevant to women, despite the fact tha t the overwhelming m ajority of 
mediums and disciples are women. For instance, my questions inquiring 
w hether the Four Palace Religion could be considered as a 'women's 
religion' (dao cua phu nff) or only of interest to women, were dism issed as 
irrelevant. W hen I pressed ritual participants as to the reasons why more 
women than  m en became mediums and  participated in m edium ship rituals, 
they gave a variety of responses. These may be sum m arised as follows: 1) 
the fate of women was such that they are 'seized' by the spirits m ore than  
men; 2) women suffer 'm adness' more than  men; 3) women are in terested  in 
'sp iritual' m atters (duy tam), whereas men are interested in 'm aterial' 
m atters (duy v&t); 4) women, ra ther than  men, are drawn to the m other 
spirits, in particular the m ost famous M other Spirit, Lilu Hanh; 5) Women 
'carry the weight' (ganh vac) of the family, so if anybody in the family needs 
the protection of spirits they m ust become a medium; 6) only 'effem inate' 
men (dong co)10 may become mediums, and because there are more women 
than  effem inate m en in society it follows tha t there would be m ore female 
than  male mediums.
The first four responses listed above do not so much provide reasons for 
why women are draw n to m edium ship as to make the case tha t women have 
a 'natu ral' propensity  to be interested in  the Four Palace Religion and  thus 
to become mediums. The fifth and  sixth responses edge toward sociological
8 Gender associations of musical instruments have been widely documented. See, for 
instance, Veronica Doubleday's discussion of the close associations between women 
and frame drums in the Middle East (1999).
9 During fieldwork, I only met one woman who played the moon lute.
10 The idea of dong co will be discussed in detail below.
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explanations, in term s of family responsibilities and the constitu tion of 
society a t large, bu t still highlight cultural notions of gender.
Predom inantly female possession, as is the case in Vietnam, brings to 
m ind Lewis' theory th a t oppressed groups in society, most notably women, 
establish m arginal possession 'cults' as a form of protest against established 
power asymm etries, and th a t male ecstatics dom inate the official 
institu tionalised religions. Lewis in terprets 'female possession cults' as 
m erely a strategy, e ither consciously o r unconsciously employed, which 
gives "women an opportunity  to gain ends (m aterial and non-m aterial)" 
(Lewis 1989 [1971]:77). Criticism of Lewis' in terpretation has been directed 
toward the opposition he sets up between male/female, 
m arg inal/institu tionalised  and  cen tre /periphery . For instance, Kendall 
(1985) has argued tha t women's rituals are not peripheral to Korean 
society, and  Fjelstad (1995) argues tha t Lewis' form ulation prom otes a male- 
centred view of female possession tha t is not shared by women. Recent 
work on how shamanism, official priesthoods, politics and state power have 
in tertw ined in different historical contexts (see Thomas and H um phrey 
1994) also makes it difficult to m aintain rigid opposition between 
m arg inal/institu tionalised  etc.. A fu rther blurring of Lewis' d istinctions 
occurs when, as is the case in  Vietnam, m en also participate in m edium ship 
practices th a t are predom inantly  carried out by women.
Although Party ideologues and others opposed to possession would most 
likely b rand  m edium ship as m arginal (and in need of eradication), this was 
not the view of ritual participants nor the Vietnamese tha t I spoke to who 
had  never been involved in m ediumship. To assert tha t Vietnamese 
m edium ship is m arginal would also deny the ways in which m edium s can 
acquire prestige.
During fieldwork it became apparen t tha t male mediums have a 
disproportionate status and wealth com pared with their num ber. The most 
renow ned and wealthy m edium  in North Vietnam, who has renovated 
several im portan t temples in  Hanoi and in  the countryside, is male. I also 
m et o ther male mediums in his circle who were wealthy and  'looked after' 
(trong nom) several public temples. In contrast, most female m edium s 
construct private temples in their hom es.tSome public temples are looked 
after by female 'tem ple mediums' (dong den), yet these temples are less 
opulent than  those presided over by men, and female temple mediums 
rarely have control over m ore than  one temple. The social d ifferentiation 
between women's place in the domestic realm  and m en's au thority  in  the 
public dom ain is therefore reflected within  medium ship.
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CRITIQUE OF EXISTING RESEARCH: RECONSIDERING YIN AND YANG
Fjelstad's PhD thesis is the only attem pt to provide a gender analysis of 
Vietnamese m edium s and the Four Palace Religion (1995). Based on 
fieldwork in  the San Francisco Bay area, Fjelstad in terprets Idn dong as 'an  
alternate system of m orality ' tha t is based on the 'yin' value of 'com passion' 
(nhan) as opposed to 'yang' Confucian values (ibid.: 1 7 8 ). She repeatedly 
claims th a t the Four Palace Religion harks back to 'true ' and 'real' 
V ietnam ese 'yin ' beliefs, th a t prevailed before Confucian influence in  
V ietnam .
Fjelstad's hypothesis is indebted to Jamieson's assertion th a t "traditional 
Vietnamese society" is based on a "system of yin and yang" (1993:12). 
Jam ieson in terprets Vietnamese history "as a case of pa tte rned  oscillation 
around a point of balance between yin and yang", where yang is defined 
"by a tendency to male dom inance ... rigid hierarchy, com petition and  strict 
orthodoxy" and  yin "by a tendency toward greater egalitarianism  and 
flexibility, more female participation ... and more emphasis on feeling, 
em pathy and spontaneity" (ibid.:12-13). He lists the concepts of reason (ly), 
filial piety (hieu), m oral debt (cm), the correct relations between bro thers 
(de) and the righteous path  (nghTa) as Confucian 'yang' elements, and  
em otion (tinh) and compassion (nhan) as constitutive of Buddhist, Taoist and 
anim ist yin elem ents.
A fundam ental flaw in Jamieson's argum ent is tha t he bases his 'system ' 
on a decontextualised, ahistorical conception of 'traditional Vietnam ', with 
no account of how or when such a situation existed, Fjelstad adopts 
Jam ieson's system which leads her to argue that mediums assert the 
characteristics th a t Jamieson designates as 'yin'. She m aintains th a t the 
Four Palace Religion "represents an alternate female view of the world" 
(1995:65), a yin-oriented system based on 'compassion' (nhan), which gives 
"adherents an opportun ity  to bypass yang-oriented structures" (ibid.:67). 
Apart from  the fact tha t I have never heard  mediums use the word 
'com passion' in relation to len dong, Fjelstad gives no account of how len dong 
may p resen t conflicting or decentred  gender identities, or how 'yin- 
oriented structures' m ight be thought of as embodying some aspects of 
'yang-oriented structures'. Despite Fjelstad posing the question "how far 
does female power extend and to what extent does it shape the form ation of
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yang structures?" (ibid.:66), it is left unexamined. In short, the possibility 
of in teraction  between yin and  yang is not considered.11
Chinese gender theorists have provided a quite different conception of 
yin and  yang to th a t employed by Jamieson. Based on writings from  late- 
im perial China, Barlow states that:
The forces yin and yang are m any things: logical relationships 
(up/dow n, in /ou t, husband/w ife), practical forces ... and  in a social 
sense, powers inscribing hierarchy, b u t y in /yang is ne ither as 
totalistic nor as ontologically binaried a construct as the W estern 
stereotype would have it.... the dynamic forces of y in /yang do 
'produce' - only no t women and men bu t subject positions or 
h ierarchical, relational, subjectivities nam ed m other and  father, 
husband and  wife, b ro ther and  sister, and so on. (Barlow 1991:135)
Zito extends Barlow's analysis and identifies three different aspects of 
y in/yang: "their polarity, the ir relative positionality and  the ir tendency to 
unequal encompassment" (1993:335). A polarity is different to a dualism  in 
tha t the yin and  yang are 'inter-im plicated' and "mutually transform  into 
one another" (ibid.). Relative positionality points out tha t m en can occupy 
yin as well as yang positions and  women may occupy yang positions as well 
as yin positions. Unequal encom passm ent is the term  Zito gives to her 
suggestion th a t "yang always somehow 'encompasses' yin" (ibid.:336).
We shall see tha t the idea of 'relative positionality' is especially 
im portan t for understanding  gender in Vietnamese m edium ship rituals. 
Instead of in terpreting  len dong as exclusively prom oting 'y in-orien ted  
structures' such as compassion, I will argue that, during possession, both  
male and  female m edium s occupy m ultiple gender positionalities which 
defy simplistic reduction into yin/yang, fem ale/m ale opposites. We shall 
also see th a t in 'polarity ' with 'yin' elements, certain features of the Four 
Palace Religion may be designated as 'yang'.
'EFFEMINATE' MEN AND 'HOT-TEMPERED' WOMEN
Gender ought no t to be construed as a stable identity or locus of 
agency from  which various acts follow; rather, gender is an  
identity  tenuously constituted in time, institu ted in an exterior 
space through a stylized  repetition o f  acts. (Butler 1990:140, 
em phasis in  original)
The only aspect o f Jamieson's model that Fjelstad criticises is that it "does not 
fully acknowledge the significance of the [yin] alternate system" (1993:66).
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W hen possessed by spirits, mediums 'traverse '12 genders; when a m edium  of 
one gender is possessed by spirits of the other gender, s /h e  adopts the 
spirit's gender. The m edium 's clothes, mannerism s, way of speaking, ritual 
acts and  way of dancing, differ for each spirit, bu t are all influenced by the 
gender of the spirit. Here I will m ention some of the most prom inent 
gender-specific traits of spirits which mediums adopt in order to illustrate 
the ways in which mediums traverse gender during rituals. I will then  go 
on to discuss how ritual acts contribute to the perform ative construction of 
m edium s' gender identities.
Male spirits wear m andarin  tunics (ao bao) and a tiara-like h a t (khan 
xep). They smoke cigarettes, d rink  alcohol, and dance with swords, spears 
and sticks with bells. Male spirits - especially m andarin spirits - are  strict 
(nghiem tuc) and prestigous (uy tin).
Female lowland spirits wear women's tunics (ao dai) and a tiara-like hat 
often adorned  with flowers (khan hoa). Female m ountain spirits wear clothes 
influenced by the clothes worn by women belonging to ethnic m inority 
groups. Female spirits do not smoke cigarettes and they drink  non-alcoholic 
drinks; female m ountain  spirits chew betel. The dances of female spirits use 
fans and  lit-ropes, and  rowing oars. The m annerism s of female spirits are 
soft (em diu) and  graceful (duy§n dang). When male mediums are possessed 
by female spirits, they often use a falsetto voice.
The young prince spirits and 'little spirits' (e.g. the Little Lady Spirit) 
conform to m any of the traits of 'male' and 'female' behaviour while also 
behaving like children. Young prince spirits, for instance, smoke 
cigarettes, d rink  alcohol and  dance with bell-sticks, bu t they are less 
serious than  o ther male spirits and are often 'naughty' (nghich). W hen 
possessed by children spirits, mediums often speak with the voice of a child 
and sometimes m ispronounce words as a child might (e.g. by not 
p ronouncing  consonants).
Mediums possessed by spirits assume different gender positions.
Mediums of both sexes 'perform ' both yin and yang roles, thereby 
illustrating w hat Zito calls the 'relative positionality' of yin and  yang. 
Furtherm ore, it is crucial tha t they perform  these roles 'beautifully '
(dep).13 Disciples often exclaim how beautiful the m edium is w hen dressed
12 The term ’traverse'/'traversing' has been borrowed from Bolin: "traverse implies 
crossing as well as interpenetrating and shifting aspects of gendered symbols" 
(1996:23, emphasis in original).
13 This applies to male mediums as much as female mediums. The criterion o f beauty 
as a measure of mediums' prowess differs from the ideal of physical appearance (dung)
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in the spirits' m agnificent clothes or when dancing. 'Doing the work of the 
spirits beautifully ' (lam viec thanh dep) is not just an optional extra, it is 
central to being an effective and  respected medium. Mediums are rarely 
criticised for, say, their devotion to the spirits or the sincerity of 
possession, b u t the followers of the M other Religion often com pare 
mediums in term s of how beautifully they served the spirits. A m edium  who 
conducts len dong 'beautifully' is respected as a 'good' medium.
The ability of mediums to perform  stereotypical gender roles of male 
and female (and young) spirits 'beautifully' is recognised by followers of 
the Four Palace Religion to be part of their 'destined aptitude'. This is 
evident in the phrase dong co bong cau used to describe mediums. The literal 
m eaning of this phrase - 'lady spirit' mediums, young prince sp irits14 - 
emphasises tha t mediums may be possessed by spirits of the opposite 
gender, i.e. by both  'lady spirits' and 'young prince spirits'.
The first pa rt of the expression, dong co, is also used on its own as a 
description of male mediums. Because male mediums can be possessed by 
'lady spirits', they are perceived as effeminate. Two female mediums 
described dong co in the following way:
Male mediums (dong co) have the character and voice of a woman.
Some people [men as well as women] have women's 'blood' (mau huyet)
... and a woman's voice, (p.c. Nguyln Thi Lai, April 19 9 7 )
When a m an has the 'aptitude of the Ninth Lady Spirit' (can co chin), 
then  when th a t spirit is incarnated, the character of the m an is 
naturally  different: he has a sharp tongue (chua ngoa), the voice of a 
woman, and chews betel like a woman. He is still a man, bu t because 
of the aptitude of a lady, the female spirit helps his destiny and  he 
becomes a dong co ... who is very graceful .... They [dong co] wear 
women's clothes on the outside and inside.... Many people hug them  
and call them  women, (p.c. Le Thi Hoa, February 1 9 9 7 )
The book Hat chau van mentions tha t as well as male and female mediums 
there are also transsexual (ai nam ai nu1) 15 mediums (Bui Dinh Thao and  Nguyln  
Quang Hai 1 9 9 6 :3 1 ) . Although I never m et a transsexual medium, the
outlined in the 'four virtues' because it refers to the manner in which a medium 
carries out ritual practices and not her physical appearance per se.
14 Dong means medium and co refers to the lady spirits of the pantheon. Dong co is not 
to be confused with co dong which is a term for female mediums that are not elderly. In 
the word co dong, co is a personal pronoun: it does not refer to the lady spirits.
15 Although ai nam ai ntf literally means 'love man love woman' it does not suggest 
bisexuality. Rather, it refers to the physical condition of being transsexual. The term 
nu’a nam nfta ntf, which means 'half man half woman’, is also occasionally used as an 
alternative to ai nam ai nu1.
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possibility opens up a th ird  category and perhaps different gender 
identities. While the term  ai nam ai nu1 usually refers to a physical condition, 
it is also used figuratively with a similar sense to dong cd. For instance, the 
chau van musician Le Ba Cao said: "male mediums are ai nam ai nu': their voice, 
bearing (dang dieu) and  behaviour ( c l r chi) are like a woman’s".
Interestingly, there is no expression (equivalent to dong co) which 
describes female mediums as ’m asculine’. Bong c&u (lit. 'young prince 
spirits') may be used to describe female mediums tha t have the ’ap titude '
(can) of male spirits, bu t it does not imply tha t female mediums have a 
m asculine charac te r.16 This would seem to suggest that 'traversing 
genders' is m ore of an  issue for m en than  it is for women. Nevertheless, 
there is some evidence tha t female mediums, while not explicitly being 
labelled as 'm asculine', were often considered to be 'unfem inine'. Many 
female mediums described themselves as hot-tem pered (n6ng t(nh), im patient 
(nong ruot, lit. hot-gutted) and difficult (kho chiu).17
These characteristics of female mediums were not explicitly linked to 
the behaviour of male spirits in the way tha t the behaviour of male 
m ediums is associated w ith characteristics of female spirits. However, they 
were considered p art of a 'm edium 's aptitude' (can dong), and a female 
m edium  with a strong 'ap titude' for a male spirit may have a particularly  
hot-tem pered character. So even though female mediums are no t usually 
thought of as being 'm asculine' or behaving like men, they are 'difficult', 
and  spirit possession is the way tha t they soothe their hot-tem peredness. 
Female mediums said tha t they felt 'more relaxed' (thoai mai hcfn), and  were 
'easier to bear' (d§ chju hon) after being possessed.
The quote from  Judith  Butler's book, Gender Trouble, a t the beginning of 
this section provokes some interesting questions regarding Vietnam ese 
mediumship. To w hat extent do ritual acts constitute a m edium 's gender 
identity? Does the repetition  of ritual acts during len dong destabilise or 
subvert established gender categories? It has been argued tha t during 
possession m en and women transgress dom inant gender identities by 
occupying bo th  'yin ' and  'yang' positions. From such a perspective, len dong 
is a space in which male mediums may assume a 'feminine' gender position
16 Having the ’aptitude’ o f a male or female spirit does not seem to be directly related 
to gender issues. For instance, male and female fortune-telling mediums often have the 
'aptitude' of the Third Lady because of her fortune-telling powers, not for reasons 
related to the Third Lady's gender identity.
17 Fjelstad also describes female mediums as 'hard headed' (cung dau) and 'difficult' 
(khotinh) (1995:184).
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and  female mediums can come to term s with 'unfem inine' aspects of their 
personality, such as being hot-tem pered.
The ritual acts of mediums are, however, no t to be m isconstrued as an 
example of how gender identity may be perform atively constructed  or 
deconstructed at will.18 Being a medium  does enable the creation of a 
d ivergent gender identity, bu t only within narrow, culturally  prescribed  
limits established by the gender identity of spirits. The behaviour of 
possessing spirits in  m any ways confirms stereotypical gender identities 
(prestigous m andarins, graceful ladies etc.). Mediums therefore construct 
the ir own gender identities w ith reference to pre-given stereotypes, and  
assume a gender identity  as a m edium  which is also culturally sanctioned 
(being dong co etc.).
FEMALE MEDIUMS AND 'FAMILY HAPPINESS'
Many female mediums linked 'serving the spirits' with ensuring peace (em  
am), harm ony (hoa hao), safety (vo sii) and prosperity (thinh vifdng) for their 
family. In contrast, male mediums did not link their activities w ith their 
own family situations, a lthough they shared the conviction th a t 'serving 
the spirits' (i.e. holding a len dong) would ensure prosperity (thinh vifdng), 
health  (khoe manh) and happiness (hanh phiic). When asked about the 'aim ' 
(muc dich) of holding len dong rituals, one female m edium  said: "The first 
thing is th a t when 1 serve the spirits I am very happy, I like it. The second 
thing is when I re tu rn  home after a len dbng, living will be easier and  more 
prosperous, and  the children will study well". Another said th a t the 
'function ' (chOc nang) of len dbng was "to have money and gifts, for my 
family to be safe and prosperous", and she also commented tha t the spirits 
would "fulfil the wishes" (toai nguyen) of her family.
The links female mediums made between len dbng rituals and  the family 
has in teresting parallels with recent discussions by Vietnamese women's 
studies researchers concerning the family. As Barry has outlined, 
Vietnamese women's studies researchers contrast 'family feudalism ', 
understood as patriarchal dom ination of women in the home, with 'family 
happiness' described as "love and affection, spirit of m utual assistance, 
faithfulness between husband and wife, filial duty, respect for
18 In her second book, Bodies that m atter, Butler has in fact argued against the most 
voluntarist interpretations o f the concept o f performativity that were prompted by her 
book Gender trouble.
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grandparents" (Le Thi 1987:65, cited in Barry 1996b:12). By identifying and 
prom oting the concept of family happiness, Vietnamese researchers have 
endeavoured to improve gender equality within the family (Le Thi 1996) 
and "overcome the vestiges of old and  backward views and  customs" (Le Thi 
1987:65, cited in  Barry 1996b:12). Yet, Barry has also pointed out th a t family 
happiness is a "largely uncritiqued assumption" in which "there is a belief 
tha t som ething w ithin the family m ust be fixed as if there were some prior, 
na tu ra l state to which it will or can return" (1996b:13).
The discourse of Vietnamese women's studies researchers is quite 
different to tha t of female mediums, but both groups are concerned with 
ensuring a harm onious family life. While female mediums d id  no t refer to 
the practical m easures outlined by Vietnamese women's studies researchers 
(such as sharing the domestic work load between husband and  wife), they 
did m aintain tha t 'serving the spirits' would help them  ensure a happy and 
prosperous family.
Some of the 'crises' which lead to a woman being initiated as a m edium  
discussed in Chapter 2 may also be understood in relation to 'family 
happiness'. The death  of a new-born baby, an inability to care for children 
and  an affliction with illness are real instances of rup tu re  in family well­
being and the prescribed role of women as 'p ro c rea to rs '/ 'n u rtu re rs '. After 
initiation, female mediums said tha t the problems they encountered  were 
resolved through the protection (phu ho), assistance (do tri) and the pity 
(thifdng) of spirits.
Despite concern for 'family happiness', some female m edium s concealed 
(giau) their ritual practices from  their husbands who did not approve. 
Typically, female mediums said their husbands objected because they 
thought tha t m edium ship was 'superstitious', tha t rituals were a waste of 
money and tha t female mediums had 'affairs' (ngoai tinh) with musicians. So, 
in contrast to female mediums' desire to ensure a harm onious family life, 
some women risk m arital antagonism  when becoming mediums.
Direct challenges to male authority  are evident in two proverbs tha t 
were often quoted by female mediums:
First is being a medium, second is the husband who is a king (Thu1 nhat 
ngoi dong, thCf hai chong vua).
First is m arrying a wife who is a medium, second is m arrying a 
husband who is king (Thu1 nhat lay vd dong, thtf nhi lay chong vua).
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The proverbs assert tha t mediums are more im portant than  husband/k ing . 
They therefore challenge the 'patriarchal' authority  of the state and  
overturn  one of the 'th ree  obediences', namely a woman's subservience to 
her husband.
After m entioning the first proverb the m edium Van rem arked th a t after 
a len dbng she was so happy (sung sifdng qua) and relaxed (thoai mai) th a t she 
d id  not care about anything else, no t even w hether her husband became 
king. Van and my Vietnamese language teacher Nhan, who was also present, 
laughed and agreed about how fun it was that during len dbng everybody 
m ust wait upon (hau ha) the medium. Women's traditional role of attending 
to every need of the family, especially of the male members of the family, is 
therefore reversed during len dong. To extend the two proverbs quoted 
above, len dong rituals provide a space where mediums are trea ted  like 
husbands and  kings.
Such claims do, however, have to be balanced with a consideration of 
the pantheon of spirits and of mediums' relations with them. Even though 
over half the spirits are female and  the m other spirits are the h ighest 
ranking, the pan theon  of spirits is hierarchical, which is often designated 
as a 'yang' characteristic.19 Mediums are also the 'servants' (linh) of the 
spirits; they are 'o rdered ' and  'forced' by the spirits and have to 'obey' 
them. So could it be th a t female mediums are simply replacing hum an 
'm asters' with spiritual ones? Fjelstad's claim that the ritual practices of 
m edium s exhibit egalitarianism  over hierarchy is strongly challenged by 
the hierarchical natu re  of the spirit pantheon and mediums 'subm ission' to 
spiritual au thority .20 The idea tha t mediums bear a 'debt to the four palaces' 
(no’ tCt phu) also closely resembles the idea of 'moral debt' (c?n) in regard  to 
family relations, which according to Jamieson is a 'yang' value (1993:16- 
17).
MALE MEDIUMS AND SEXUALITY
The term  dong co refers to the effeminate gender identity of male m edium s 
ra ther than  the ir sexuality, bu t m any male mediums also said they were
19 Durand even goes as far as to say the pantheon of spirits is influenced by "the 
organisation o f the Chinese empire" (1959:32).
20 Fjelstad adopts the terms 'egalitarian' and 'hierarchical' from Jamieson's model in 
her outline of 'female' and 'male' oriented systems respectfully (1995:211).
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homosexual (dong finh luyen ai).21 A female medium, Lai, made the following 
rem arks about effem inate male mediums:
... [dong co] like relations (quan he) with men, including those dong co 
tha t have wives .... The dong co tha t have wives haven 't m ade it public 
yet, bu t generally they have 'feelings' (tinh cam) for men. (p.c. N guyln  
Thj Lai, April 1997)
A recent new spaper article condem ning len dong m entions th a t m edium s' 
assistants are "genuine homosexuals" (dan pe-d§ chinh hieu),22 but 
hom osexuality is not recognised by Vietnamese law and is not usually p a rt 
of public discourse. The awareness of many followers of the Four Palace 
Religion th a t male mediums had  homosexual relations (even if they were 
m arried  and had  children) suggests tha t len dbng, is one site where a 
different sexual o rien tation  is acknowledged. However, although ritual 
participants were tacitly aware of the homosexuality of m ost dong co, they 
were unwilling to state tha t homosexuality was relevant to m edium ship. For 
instance, w hen I asked a female m edium  w hether len dong was a chance for 
men to 'show' (boc lo) their homosexuality, she replied: "you cannot 
combine len dong with homosexuality. Homosexuality is 'outside', you cannot 
en ter it into len dong; they are separate." Such statem ents are in  keeping 
with the lack of public acknowledgement of homosexuality, bu t they also 
reflect the view th a t sexual orientation is unconnected to m edium s' destined 
aptitude and  their religious practices. To suggest that the m otivation for 
men to become mediums is dom inated by homoerotic drive no t only 
underm ines spiritual efficacy (it is the spirits who 'force' a person  to 
become a m edium  not a person's sexuality), it also ignores the existence of 
the m inority of male mediums who do no t engage in homosexual activity.
However, it should be noted tha t a num ber of male mediums did argue 
tha t their involvem ent in m edium ship precluded marriage. This is 
illustrated by the following com m ent by an unm arried male medium:
2 * This was made abundantly clear when some male mediums made sexual advances 
towards me. I heard no talk o f homosexuality amongst female mediums or musicians. 
Indeed, the occasional rumour of affairs between female mediums and male musicians 
suggested the contrary.
22 "Len dong: mot te nan me tin can len an" (Len dong: a social evil in need of 
condemnation) by NgocQuang, LaoDgng newspaper 1997 (date unknown). Curiously, 
Ngoc Quang's article mentions homosexuality among mediums' assistants (hau dang), but 
not mediums themselves. Such a distinction is, however, unimportant as most 
assistants (whether male or female) are also mediums.
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W hen I was possessed by the spirits ... [the spirits] said I should not 
m arry and  th a t if I thought about doing different work [other than  
the 'work of the spirits'] they would take me back to the heavens;
[the spirits said] tha t if I went out on the road I would get ru n  over 
by a car. My m outh spoke out like tha t [i.e. the spirits spoke 'th rough1 
my mouth]. So I had  to become a religious person and do good work.
(p.c. Duong Van Nguyen, April 1998)
For some male mediums, then, initiation results in abstinence from  
m arriage, thereby perm itting the forging of a d ifferent position in society 
and  the avoidance of heterosexual relations.
LEN DONG: SOCIAL REALITY OR CULTURAL FANTASY?
In her gender analysis of Temiar ritual and  music, Roseman has observed a 
series of 'symbolic inversions' (1987). Temiar "halaa [mediums] are 
predom inantly  male, their spirit guides are predom inantly female. Men 
ranging extensively th rough the jungle during subsistence activities, are 
transform ed into the earth-bound students of female spirit guides during 
ritual singing sessions. Women, restricted daily to swidden and settlem ent, 
are the wandering teachers of the spirit realm" (ibid.: 144). In rare  cases 
when halaa are female they connect with male spirit-guides,23 Roseman 
describes such gender inversions in term s of conjuncture: "The male 
elem ent incorporated by females (and the female elem ent by males) 
represents a dynam ic conjunction of opposites, which overcomes 
boundaries and generates the 'transform ation ' ... of Temiar trance"
(ibid.: 145-46).
The perform ance of yin and yang roles during len dong m ight usefully 
be thought of in term s of a dynamic conjunction of opposites. However, for 
Roseman ritual inversions are prim arily symbolic and have little effect on 
everyday life: "Ritual, w ith its intricate inversions and  transform ations, 
often describes cultural fantasies, ra ther than  social realities" (ibid.:148). 
In the case of len dong I would argue tha t there are stronger links between 
social realities and  ritual perform ance than  is suggested by Roseman in 
relation to Temiar rituals. Female mediums' hot-tem peredness and male 
m edium s' effem inate behaviour is no t just confined to ritual perform ance. 
Rather, aspects of m edium s' characters, which are p resen t in  the ir
23 Roseman has insufficient data to evaluate "whether the spirit guides of female halaa 
are predom inantly  male" (Roseman 1987:144, my emphasis).
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everyday lives, find expression, negotiation and (partial) resolution during 
possession. This is m ost obvious when considering initiation crises: illness 
a n d /o r m isfortune lessen after initiation. Disciples are also concerned with 
practical m atters during len dong: receiving the gifts, advice and  pro tection  
of the spirits is inform ed by, and  affects, economic and social realities.
Male mediums do no t dress in women’s clothes outside of len dong rituals 
(nor do female mediums wear m en's clothes when not possessed) and  they 
are no t noted  for carrying out tasks tha t are normally done by women (e.g. 
cooking, going to the m arket). Nevertheless, they are perceived as 
behaving like women in their everyday lives through their effem inate 
dem eanour, and  this is expressed during possession. Also, most m en 
involved in m edium ship manage to earn  a living either by being tem ple 
m edium s or th rough  fortune te lling /healing .24 Being dong co is therefore 
not restricted to rituals: it perm eates everyday life. Male mediums assume a 
varian t gender positionality and  have new possibilities for supporting 
them selves financially.
The in terpenetration  of ritual and everyday life is no less apparen t for 
female mediums. After the exuberance of possession - which gives am ple 
opportunity  for the expression of hot-tem peredness (e.g. th rough  the 
sometimes trucu len t behaviour of m andarin  spirits) - their difficult 
tem peram ents are eased, and they feel happy and relaxed. Some female 
medium s generate an  income through fortune telling or healing, but, 
unlike male mediums, the majority have regular jobs (e.g. selling goods, 
working on the land  or in governm ent offices).
A part from  the possibility of earning a living through healing and  
fortune telling, there are o ther practical ways in  which the social realities 
of female m edium s are affected by their religious practices. At temples all 
over Vietnam there are many len dong festivals which give m edium s (and 
disciples) the opportunity  to frequently travel to different parts of the 
country and  to enlarge their sphere of social interaction. The com m ents of 
a 'husbandless' medium, called Khoat, who did not go to festivals, illustrate 
some of the constraints tha t are sometimes placed on women's movement:
I d o n 't go 'willy-nilly' (lung tung) to many different festivals like 
o ther mediums. I am  on my own, tha t is I don 't have a husband ... so if 
I w ent out to different places, went on the back of someone's 
m otorbike or did this or that, people would think this and tha t about 
me, and tha t I w asn't going to places to worship. So my parents don ’t 
allow me to go. I just worship at home. (p.c. Van Thj Khoat, May 1998)
24 Mediums do not make money from holding len dong rituals (see Chapter 1).
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Khoat’s parents did not consent to her travelling long distances because she 
was no longer with her husband, and because they were w orried about 
gossip. But, as suggested by Khoat above, most mediums m anaged to 
overcome such obstacles and travelled freely. To make a com parison with 
the Temiar of Malaysia: Temiar (female) spirit-guides w ander in  the spirit 
realm; Vietnamese (female) mediums w ander in the hum an world.
Like m any female mediums, Khoat w orshipped in a private temple 
adjacent to the house in  which she lived. The tendency for female mediums 
to have the ir own private temples, either in, o r adjacent to the ir homes, has 
been noted  as a  restriction to the domestic ra ther than the public sphere. 
However, private temples do afford mediums with a space tha t is separate 
from  norm al domestic activities and which is under their control. During 
the many visits I m ade to m eet the m edium Thanh neither her young 
children nor husband ever entered her private temple. W henever Thanh 
made trips away from  the village she always locked her temple, b u t no t the 
family house; the temple, ra ther than  the house, was a space to which no 
one else had access w ithout Thanh's perm ission.25
Thanh is known as a fortune-telling medium, so people from  the 
surrounding area often came to her temple for consultations. Thanh's 
'p rivate ' temple was therefore to a certain  extent 'public' as strangers often 
visited her temple. This, in turn, greatly expanded Thanh's social sphere. So, 
while it is the case tha t temples presided over by male and  female mediums 
tend to be in  the public and domestic spheres respectively (which 
seemingly confirms gender-based power asymm etries), private tem ples 
(dien) are distinct from, and more ’public’ than other domestic space.
CONCLUSION
In the first section of the book M other religion in Vietnam  (Ngo Difc Thjnh 
1996a) the female spirits incarnated during medium ship rituals are 
portrayed  as a vestige of the 'm atriarchal system' (che do m lu quyen) tha t 
existed p rior to Confucian influence and was never fully eradicated. This 
argum ent has m uch in common with Fjelstad's view tha t the Four Palace 
Religion (or M other Religion) is a 'women's religion' which harks back to
25 This is not the place to give a thorough description of Vietnamese homes. However, a 
feature o f Vietnamese homes, which makes private temples particularly unique, is that 
different areas are not usually designated as, in some sense, 'belonging' to individual 
family members.
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female 'yin* beliefs th a t prevailed before Confucian influence in Vietnam.
In this chapter, I have attem pted to shift the debate beyond the assertion 
th a t the Four Palace Religion is an indigenous spirit belief-system, 
designated as 'yin ', in  opposition to Confucian orthodoxy, designated as 
'yang1. Instead, the m ore flexible notion of yin and yang, outlined by the 
Chinese theorists Barlow and Zito, has been related to how the gender 
identities of mediums are perform atively constituted. While acknowledging 
tha t m edium ship does provide female mediums with possibilities of 
challenging ’patriarchy ' and  provides a space for women to be trea ted  like 
'husbands and kings', I have argued that to present len dong as an  'alternate 
system of m orality' based on 'yin' values does not account for m any aspects 
of ritual practice or the motivations of ritual participants. M ediumship is 
far more complex and contradictory. The 'egalitarianism ' of d istributing 
money and gifts has to be m easured against subservience to the spirits and 
the hierarchical na tu re  of the pantheon of spirits. Female m edium s' 
increased access to the public dom ain should be balanced with the fact tha t 
many of them  preside over private temples in the domestic realm, and their 
concern with family happiness needs to be understood in relation to some 
of them  going against their husbands' will by becoming m edium s as well as 
o ther challenges to male authority.
Gender traversing, by both male and female mediums, during len dong 
has been understood as an aspect of the 'relative positionality ' of yin and 
yang: male and female mediums perform  yin and yang roles a t different 
times. Established gender identities are destabilised through such ritual 
acts: male mediums are designated as 'effeminate' and female mediums deal 
with 'unfem inine' characteristics such as being 'difficult' and  'hot- 
tem pered '. Mediumship therefore enables - indeed, requires - men and 
women to behave in ways which are outside of conventionally prescribed 
gender roles. However, the gender positionality of mediums is still m ade in 
relation to stereotypical gender boundaries: male spirits exhibit idealised 
masculine traits, such as being 'prestigious' and 'serious', and  female spirits 
p resent idealised versions of 'soft' and 'graceful' women. Ritual acts do not 
constitute a voluntaristic construction or destabilising of gender identities. 
Rather, they afford mediums, within clearly defined limits, a degree of 
flexibility to negotiate the conventional gender identities ascribed to men 
and women. Such negotiation is not merely confined to the ritual domain: it 
also affects m edium s' everyday lives.
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CHAPTER 4
SONGSCAPES FOR THE SPIRITS
A possession ritual is an architecture of time ... composed of various 
phases connected with different kinds of music. (Rouget 1985 
[1980]:32-33)
During len dong, musicians construct sequences of songs - songscapes - for 
each spirit possession. I have coined the term  songscape in order to evoke 
the idea tha t chau van musicians create a continually changing 
'environm ent' in  which the presence of spirits is articulated.
Schafer's notion of 'soundscape' is broadly defined as "any acoustical 
field of study" (1977:7). So, although Schafer's main concern is to 
investigate "actual environm ents", "abstract constructions such as musical 
compositions and tape montages" (ibid.:274-75) are also included as 
examples of soundscapes. It is quite conceivable, therefore, th a t the music 
played during len dong may be thought of as a soundscape. However, in the 
following discussion I do n o t  view songscapes as examples of soundscapes. 
Despite the sim ilarity between the two terms songscape and soundscape, I 
do not share the premises, aims or m ethods of Schafer's analyses of 
soundscapes.1
Songscapes constitu te the sound environm ent in  which spirits are 
immersed: they acoustically m ark out the space in which rituals are carried 
out; they create an acoustic environm ent which enables spirits to re tu rn  to 
the hum an world and  carry out ritual acts. By establishing an ’atm osphere' 
(khdng khi) within the temple, songscapes also aid the active 'participation ' 
(du) of all who a ttend  rituals.
Songscapes have a tem poral as well as a spatial dim ension (song- 
scape:time-space). Through a complex system tha t links songs to ritual 
action, d ifferent songs are perform ed at each stage of possession: 
songscapes structu re  ritual time. By definition, a songscape lasts as long as 
a spirit possession. A songscape is therefore best thought of as a single un it 
consisting of m any different parts. As m ost songs are perform ed for more
1 Although distant from the notion of soundscapes (and songscapes), it is worth noting 
that Appadurai has also made use of the suffix -scapes to outline "five dim ensions of 
global cultural flow": ethnoscapes, mediascapes, technoscapes, finanscapes and 
ideoscapes (1990:6).
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than  one spirit, it is necessary to examine songscapes in their en tire ty  in 
order to distinguish between the songscapes of different sp irits.2
This chap ter is concerned with the processes involved in  making 
songscapes. It examines the songscapes of four different spirits as 
perform ed a t two different len dong rituals. The com parison of songscapes 
illustrates tha t the song sequences perform ed for each sp irit are usually 
d ifferent a t each ritual. There is a range of song choices available to chau 
van bands. The range depends on which spirit is being incarnated  and the 
stage of the m edium 's possession: for some spirits there are m ore song 
options than  for others, and  the num ber of song options varies a t d ifferent 
points during the sp irit possession.
The interaction between the m edium  and  the band is an im portan t 
com ponent in  the construction of songscapes. The analysis of songscapes 
therefore focuses on w hat Qureshi has called 'music—context in teraction ' 
(1986:140). Qureshi's ground-breaking study of qawwali in India and  
Pakistan analyses how musicians change their perform ances in  o rder to 
increase the ecstatic arousal of the audience. Qawwali musicians appraise 
the state of arousal of the audience through observing the audience's 
gestures. They then intensify the audience's arousal by repeating, 
recom bining and  inserting musical phrases. While there are m any 
similarities between the 'context—music in teraction1 evident during 
qawwali assemblies and  the processes of interaction during len dong, there 
are two im portan t differences. First, chau van musicians respond to the ritual 
actions of the medium, not to audience action. Second, chau van musicians do 
not repeat vocal phrases or change the basic structure of songs in  response 
to particu lar ritual actions: most of the interaction between m edium s and 
m usicians occurs a t the 'macro' level of changes between songs and  the 
perform ance of extra verses, ra ther than  the 'm icro' level of individual 
musical phrases. M ention will be made, however, of the 'm icro'-level 
in teraction between musicians and mediums, such as tem po changes and  
how m edium s show their appreciation for songs.
As the m ain th rust of Qureshi's analysis is to dem onstrate "how the 
context of perform ance affects the music being performed" (ibid.:231), she 
offers little discussion of the interaction between the musicians 
them selves.3 This chapter will include not only discussion of the
2 Although songs o f the same title are shared by different spirits, the song texts are 
different for each spirit.
3 Qureshi provides an account o f the how the 'lead singer' makes musical decisions, 
but does not include discussion o f the role of other music-group members.
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in terrelationships between ritual action and  songscapes, bu t also analysis 
of the different roles th a t band members perform  and how song changes 
are executed by bands. To this end, I will draw on Brinner's 'theory  of 
musical in teraction '. Although Brinner's study focuses prim arily  on the 
in teraction among musicians, the analytical framework of 'm usical 
in teraction ' he outlines is sufficiently broad to include perform ers whose 
m ain role is no t music-making.4 The interaction between the m edium  and 
the band during len dbng may therefore be included - along with 
in teraction  w ithin the band - under the rubric 'musical in teraction '.
Incarnations of the Third M andarin (Quan De Tam), the Second Holy Lady 
(Chau De Nhj), the Tenth Prince (Ong Hoang Mi/di) and the Third Lady (Co Bcf) 
have been selected for com parison because the songscapes for these spirits 
encompass the maximum possible diversity. Each of these spirits belongs to 
a d ifferent group and, because the ritual actions and songscapes w ithin 
each group of spirits are similar, they provide a good insight into Idn dong 
rituals as a whole.5
The two len dong rituals com pared have been labelled Ritual 1 and  Ritual 
2. Ritual 1 was held on 24 April 1997 (eighteenth day of the th ird  lunar 
m onth) by the m edium  Nguyln Thj Lai at the Dau temple on Hang Quat street in 
Hanoi. The th ird  lunar m onth is one of the most popular periods for len dong 
because m any of the 'death  anniversaries' (ngay gi6) of female spirits occur 
in this m onth.6 At the Dau temple, for instance, rituals are held 
continuously throughout this month. The date of Lai's len dong was arranged 
to fit in with the busy schedule at the temple and in order no t to coincide 
with her m enstrual cycle. The actual date of the ritual did not coincide with 
a particu lar spirit's death  anniversary. The band for the ritual was m ade up 
of Pham Van Ty (moon lute and voice), Pham Quang Dat (percussion and  voice), 
Trong Kha (voice, sixteen-stringed zither, m oon lute, and  two-stringed 
fiddle), Doan NhUdng (bamboo flute) and Truong Manh Linh (voice and
4 See Brinner's discussion of Javanese 'multimedia productions' (1995:268-84).
5 The groups of spirits not represented in this chapter are the mother spirits, the 
young prince spirits and the Tran family spirits (i.e. the group of spirits associated  
with Tran Hung Dao). Possession by a mother spirit has not been included because the 
latter are never fully incarnated: they only 'descend' for a short period, and the scarf 
draped over the medium's head is not removed. Possession by a young prince spirit or 
by one o f the Tr&n family spirits is not included because there are many similarities 
between the music and ritual actions of these groups o f spirits and other groups: the 
incarnations of the young prince spirits are related to those o f the prince spirits, 
while those of the Tran family spirits are related to those o f the mandarin and lady 
spirits (e.g. possession by Tran Hung Dao is similar to that by the mandarin spirits).
6 See Chapter 1 for an overview of the times when rituals are held.
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percussion). At some points during the ritual, Trong Kha played the m oon 
lute in  order to give Pham Van Ty a break, and a t these points Ty played the 
percussion form erly played by Pham Quang Dat. All of the band members 
regularly play together a t the Dau temple with the exception of Tracing Manh 
Linh, who was especially invited by the medium, Lai; usually Linh sings at 
another tem ple in Hanoi. Lai invited Linh to play a t her ritual because she 
liked to hear his singing during rituals.7
Ritual 2 was held by the m edium Nguyln Thi Hang on 8 July 1997 (fourth 
day of the sixth lunar m onth) a t An Tho temple on Yen Phu street in Hanoi. 
Hang's ritual was held in  the sixth lunar m onth in honour of the m andarin  
spirits for 'the  festival of the m andarins of the three palaces' (tiec quan tarn 
phu); the climax of the festival is on the twenty-fourth day of the m onth.
The band a t Hang's ritual was made up of Dang Cong Hung (moon lute and 
voice), Cao Mon (voice and percussion), Le TU Cifcfng (bamboo flutes and 
voice), Tran Chung Sinh (sixteen-stringed zither) and Nguyln Ngoc Thti (large 
drum ).
The two rituals to be com pared were held by wealthy Hanoi-based 
mediums, and the musicians are among the best in Hanoi. The opulence of 
these rituals and the high level of technical proficiency of the m usicians 
are quite different from some len dbng rituals held by poorer mediums, 
especially in ru ral areas. Ideally, a th ird  ritual from a ru ral area would 
have been included for comparison. However, an additional ritual for 
com parison would lengthen the discussion, w ithout providing new 
inform ation about m edium s' ritual actions or songscapes. The two rituals 
com pared have been chosen because I was able to gain detailed inform ation 
about the songs perform ed through extensive discussions w ith my music 
teachers Pham Van Ty and Dang Cong Hiing, and with the band members Cao 
Mon and Le Tu1 Cubng.
NOTES ON LAYOUT AND THE CD-ROM
For each of the four spirits incarnated, there is a table outlining the 
songscapes and  the ritual action tha t occurred during Rituals 1 and 2. A 
brief description of the m edium s' movements is given in the left-hand 
colum n of the table. The descriptions are based on Vietnamese term s which
7 Lai said she liked Linh's voice because it was smooth (em) and interesting (hay) 
compared to Ty's which she described as 'plodding' (cue m|ch) and 'nasal' (dCing mui 
nhieu).
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are also included. The songs played during Ritual 1 and the video extracts 
taken from  Ritual 1 are listed in the second and th ird  columns respectively. 
The songscapes and  video extracts of Ritual 2 are noted in columns four and  
five respectively. No video extracts have been taken from  Ritual 2 during 
the possession of the Second Holy Lady, so column five is om itted in  Table 
4.2. W hen there is a change of song corresponding to the m edium 's 
movement, it is m arked with a new row in the table; when song changes 
are not prom pted by the m edium 's movements, the sequence of songs and 
m ovements are listed in the same row. At a glance, therefore, the 
relationship between songs and ritual action can be ascertained. Most of 
the video extracts span two or more songs in order to show song transitions, 
so no rows are m arked in the columns where the video extracts are listed. 
Brackets linking two or more songs to the video extracts show which songs 
are included in each extract.
On a few occasions there are major differences in the ritual actions, of 
the two mediums, e.g. the inclusion of 'writing' a poem with an  incense 
stick on a fan during the incarnation of the Tenth Prince in  Ritual 1. In 
these cases a dash is m arked in the songscape column of the table for the 
ritual in which the m edium  does not include the movement. On the whole, 
however, the ritual actions during the two rituals follow the same overall 
pattern . This illustrates the general point that, although the precise way in 
which m edium s perform  ritual actions differs, mediums carry ou t sim ilar 
sequences of ritual actions.
The 'Com mentary' section following the tables provides a detailed 
description of the song changes for each individual video extract. It focuses 
on: the song choices available to musicians and the factors involved in the 
choice of songs; the interaction among band members and between the 
band and medium; and how song changes are executed by bands.
The CD-ROM provides a user-friendly interface which greatly enhances 
readers' access to the 'total' ritual situation. It also enables com parison, in a 
non-linear fashion, of the video extracts from the same section of the two 
d ifferent rituals. Video extracts can be seen by clicking on the video extract 
icons. The ’com m entary1 text corresponding to each video extract is 
displayed when the video extract icon is activated. Further details of the CD- 
ROM layout, which is slightly d ifferent from  this chapter, are given in the 
’Notes on Layout' section of the CD-ROM.
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COMMENTARY
Ritual 2: Third Mandarin
V id eo  extract 1 (Thinh B6ng - Doc - Lifu Thuy - Sai - Trong Chien - Phu Van Dan)
The spirit is 'invited' to possess the m edium  with the Thinh Bong ('Inviting 
The Spirits') melody. Once the medium, possessed by the Third M andarin, 
throws off the scarf over her head, the assistants dress her as the spirit and 
the musicians change to the Doc melody. Conventionally, Doc is used when 
the m edium  is being dressed in the clothes of a non-m ountain spirit. In the 
case of some m andarin  spirits, such as the Third Mandarin, PhO Binh may be 
perform ed instead of Doc, bu t this is the exception ra ther than  the rule.
The Luu Thuy and Sai melodies are always perform ed when the m edium  
presents incense to the a ltar and waves incense respectively. The m edium  
then takes two swords and 'dances' with them. For the sword dance the band 
plays Trong Chien ('War Drums'), which does not have a melody; on occasions 
Lifu Thuy is played (see Ritual 1, video extract 9), bu t the inclusion of the 
large drum  (trong I6n) in this particular band enables Trong Chi§'n to be 
played. When the m edium  finishes the sword dance and sits down, the band  
perform s Phu Van Dan. Other Phu melodies, such as Phu Noi, may be sung at 
this point, bu t Phu Van Dan is the one most commonly used (see video extract 
9).
Video extract 2 (PhO Van Dan - Cao Mon's Melody)
The change from  Phu Van Dan to a new melody written by the band 's singer 
and percussionist Cao Mon involves a rare example of in tervention by the 
medium. Unlike the transition  in Ritual 1 from PhO Van Dan to Phu Noi, which 
was initiated by the musician Pham Van Ty (see video extract 10), in  Ritual 2 
the m edium  requests tha t the band change the melody. The m edium  tells 
her assistants, who pass the message on to the band. One of the assistants 
can be heard  saying "thay do" - "change". According to the m oon-lute player 
and singer Dang Cong Hhng, the m edium  asked the band to make the 'singing 
more happy ' (hat vui len). In response to the medium 's request to sing 
happily, the band perform  a song known as Ldi Cao Mon, Cao Mon's 'Way' or 
'Melody'. The m edium  shows her appreciation for Cao Mon’s Melody by 
striking a cushion with her hand  and  giving the band money.
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V ideo extract 3 (Cao Mon's M elody - Phti Noi/Phu Gian)
After singing Cao Mon's Melody for nearly five minutes, the singer and  
percussionist Cao Mon slows down the tempo, which in effect signals Dang 
C6ng Hung to begin playing the m oon-lute p a rt for Phu Noi. In this case it is 
the band, ra ther than  the medium, th a t initiates the change in m elody in 
order to ensure tha t the songscape is abundant (phong phu) and  interesting 
(hay). In the extract Cao Mon sings PhO Gian. Phu noi has also been listed with 
Phu Gian because, although it is no t included in the video extract, Hung sings 
Phu Noi in-between Cao Mon's verses of Phu Gian. As Phu Noi and Phu Gian are 
closely related, the alternate verses of the two melodies do no t require 
m ajor adjustm ents in the m oon-lute or percussion accom panim ent.
Video extract 4 (Phu Noi/Phu Gian - Don)
Dang Cong Hung changes the melody from Phu Noi/Phu Gian to Dbn. There is no 
change in  the rhy thm  or tem po when the song transition  is m ade 
(although the tempo of Dbn gradually increases), so the change in  melody 
does no t need to be co-ordinated with the main percussionist, Cao Mon. Dbn is 
usually perform ed at the end of a possession in response to an  assistant 
picking up the red  scarf to be thrown over the medium 's head (see video 
extract 11). Hung does not change to the Dbn melody because he notices 
preparations for the spirit's 're tu rn ', bu t he does anticipate th a t the 
incarnation of the Third M andarin will shortly come to a close. In fact,
Hung turns out to be mistaken because the possession continues for some 
time (see video extract 5). However, Hung's change to Dbn is no t an  'erro r' 
because the use of Dbn is not rigidly restricted to the closing m om ents of a 
possession.
Video extract 5 (Dbn - Cao Mon's Melody)
Having realised th a t the possession is not about to finish bu t is in fact going 
to continue for some time, the band changes from Dbn back to Cao Mon's 
Melody. Unlike m ost transitions between songs, which do no t require 
verbal com m unication, Dang Cong Hung tells Cao Mon to make the song 
change prior to it taking place. Hung suggests the change because Dbn has 
continued for nearly five m inutes and the spirit has not yet ’re tu rn ed 1.
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Video extract 6 (Cao Mon's Melody - Kieu Duong) and video extract 7 (Kieu 
Duong - Cao Mon's Melody)
The transitions between Cao Mon's Melody and Kieu Duong th a t occur during 
video extracts 6 and 7 are carried out by Cao M6n. He initiates these changes 
to provide variety  and in terest (see video extract 3): the transitions are not 
made in response to the m edium 's movements. Although Kieu Duong may be 
sung for any m andarin  spirit, it is usually only used for the Fifth 
M andarin. Cao Mon said he sang Kieu Duong in-between two renditions of his 
own melody (which is dedicated to the Third Mandarin) because the two 
songs have similarities which make them  'well suited' (hop).
As Cao Mon's Melody is quite closely related to Kieu Duong, the adjustm ents 
to Dang Cong Hung's m oon-lute accom panim ent do not require preparation.
In fact, Hung said tha t before he had learnt the melody properly, he had  
mistakenly thought Cao Mon had used Kieu Duong as the basis for the new 
melody. Cao Mon's Melody and Kieu Duong both use the three-beat rhythm  
(nhip ba) and  are in approxim ately the same tempo, so there are no sudden 
rhythm ic changes.
Video extract 8 (Cao Mon's Melody - xe gfa hoi cung)
As in  Ritual 1 (video extract 12), there is an increase in tempo shortly  
before the spirit leaves the m edium 's body to increase the excitement. The 
band can tell when the spirit is about to 're tu rn ' because one of the 
assistants picks up the red  scarf, which will be thrown over the m edium ’s 
head when the spirit 're tu rns ' to its 'palace'.
Once the red  cloth is thrown over the m edium 's head m arking the 
spirit's 're tu rn ', the musicians sing the phrase xe gfa hoi cung ('the  sp irit's 
carriage re tu rns to the palace').
Ritual 1: Third Mandarin
Video extract 9 (Luu Thuy - Phu Van Dan)
The m edium 's sword dance is accompanied by the Luu Thuy melody. At some 
rituals Trong Chien is played instead of Luu Thuy (see Ritual 2, video extract 1). 
Once the m edium  sits down and  starts drinking rice wine, the band changes
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to Phu Van Dan, which is the usual melody tha t is perform ed at this point in 
the ritual (see also video extract 1).
Video extract 10 (Phu Van Dan - Phu Noi)
The change from Phu Van Dan to the closely related Phu Noi is m ade by Pham 
Van Ty, the m oon-lute player and  singer. The decision to change songs was 
Ty's: the change does not coincide with a particular action of the medium. 
PhD Van Dan and  Phij Noi both use the same three-beat rhythm  (nhip ba), so 
the percussionist does not have to respond to the change in song. The 
bamboo flute p layer is imm ediately aware of the transition betw een songs, 
bu t it sounds like he is initially 'fum bling’ to find the right pitches to 
accom pany the vocal line. The other instrum ent in the ensemble, the 
sixteen-stringed zither, is only played interm ittently  and joins in after the 
Phu Noi melody has already been established.
Video extract 11 (Phu Noi - Dbn)
The change from  Phu Noi to Dbn is initiated by Pham Van Ty when he is aware 
tha t the spirit is about to leave the body of the medium. Dbn, which literally 
means 'fast', has a faster tempo than Phu Noi and is used to increase the 
m om entum  at the close of the possession. The band can tell w hen the spirit 
is about to 're tu rn ' because one of the assistants picks up the red  scarf, 
which will be throw n over the m edium 's head when the spirit ’re tu rns ' to 
its 'palace'.
Video extract 12 (Dbn - xe gfa hoi cung)
To increase the excitem ent just before the spirit leaves the body of the 
medium, the band gradually speed up the tempo of Dbn. Before the spirit 
're tu rns ', the m edium  'transm its' (truyen) the following phrases: "I observe 
the heart of the m aster of the temple, I observe the heart of the ritual 
specialist, I observe the hearts of all the disciples in the cosmos, I observe 
everyone’s hearts" (Quan chilng tcim cho thu nhang, chilng tam cho phap sur, chttng 
tarn cho cac ghe vu tru, chifng tam cho bach gia tram ho). W hen the scarf is thrown 
over the m edium 's head the spirit leaves the her body and  the musicians 
sing the phrase xe gfa hoi cung ('the spirit's carriage re tu rns to the palace').
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Ritual 1: Second Holy Lady
V id eo  ex tract 13 (Thinh Bong - Xa Thifgng)
The Second Holy Lady is 'invited' with the Thinh Bong (Inviting the Spirits) 
melody. Once the medium, possessed by the Second Holy Lady, throws off the 
red  scarf over her head, the assistants dress her as the spirit. At this point 
the band  perform s Xa Thuong, which is always played while the m edium  is 
being dressed as the Second Holy Lady. The extract only includes the 
beginning of the 'instrum ental section' (luu khong) of Xa Thifgng (see video 
extract 14).
V id eo  ex tract 14  (Xa Thuong)
This extract is of a verse of Xa Thu’dng sung by Pham Van Ty while the m edium  
is being dressed by her assistants.
Video extract 15 (Xa Thimng - Xa Mtia Moi)
As soon as the m edium  stands up after being dressed, the musicians switch 
from Xa Thirong to Xa Mua Moi and increase the tempo. Xa Mua Moi (Lit-Rope 
Dance Xa), as its name suggests, is always sung when the m edium  dances 
while holding lit ropes. In this ritual, the m edium unusually dances with a 
fan and  incense before dancing with lit ropes; Xa Mua Moi is perform ed 
th roughou t.
V id eo  extract 16 (Xa Mua Moi - Xa Giay Lech)
The m edium  completes her dance (she has already pu t down the lit ropes) 
and then  sits in  fron t of the altar, a t which point the musicians slow the 
tem po and  change songs from X& Mua Moi to Xa Giay Lech. On some occasions 
Xa Quang is also played after, or instead of, Xa Giay Lech, bu t Xa Quang is 
usually only sung for the Little Holy Lady and the Tenth Holy Lady. During 
this extract, Pham Van Ty, the singer and  moon-lute player, decides which 
song to play.
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Video extract 17 (Xa Giay Lech - xe gia hoi cung)
The m usicians increase the excitement just before the spirit is about to 
leave the body of the m edium  by speeding up the tempo of Xa Giay Lech. The 
band is aware th a t the spirit is about to re tu rn  because the m edium  picks up 
a fan and the assistants pick up the red scarf. Before the spirit 're tu rns ', the 
m edium  says the same phrases as she does a t the end of the incarnation of 
the Third M andarin (see com m entary for video extract 12). W hen the scarf 
is throw n over the m edium 's head the spirit leaves the m edium 's body and 
the musicians sing the phrase xe gia hoi cung ('the spirit's carriage re tu rns 
to the palace').
Ritual 1: Tenth Prince
Video extract 18 (Sai - (Luu Thuy) - Bi The? - Nhip Mot)
This extract illustrates how the band responds to the m edium when she 
deviates slightly from  the usual sequence of ritual actions.
The Sai melody is always played when the m edium is waving incense. 
Once the m edium  gives the bundle of incense to the assistants, the 
musicians begin playing Luu Thuy because they think the m edium  is about 
to conduct the bell-sticks dance, as occurs during Ritual 2 (video extract 24). 
However, after ju st a few seconds the band realises that the m edium  is 
going to perform  a stylised im itation of writing a poem: a stick of incense is 
used as a 'quill' and the outstretched fan as the 'm anuscript1. In response to 
the m edium 's movements, the musicians begin to sing Bi Thd (Reciting a 
Poem), which is a prelude to the Nhip Mot (One-Beat Rhythm) melody. The 
musicians change from  Bi Thd to Nhip Mot once Trong Kha has finished 
singing Bi Thd: the change is not prom pted by any particular m ovem ent by 
the medium.
Video extract 19 (Nhip Mot - LUu Thuy - Phu Chuoc Ru’du)
After 'writing' a poem  on a fan with a stick of incense, the m edium  puts 
down the stick of incense and dances with the fan. Thinking th a t the 
m edium  now wishes to dance, the band stop perform ing Nhip Mot and begin 
to play Luu Thuy, which is the conventional melody used for the dances of 
the Tenth Prince (see Ritual 2, video extract 24). The dance of the m edium
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is, however, short-lived, and  she summons Luu Thuy to a close by raising her 
arm s before sitting down to drink rice wine. The band play Phu Chuoc RUdu 
{Wine-Pouring Phu) when the m edium  drinks rice wine. Each of the three 
verses of Phu Chuoc RUdu invites the m edium  to drink a cup of rice wine, so 
the m edium  m ust wait for each verse of the song before drinking each cup. 
In this instance it is the m edium  who follows the musicians ra th e r than  the 
reverse. Pham Van Ty makes the decision to play Phu Chuoc RUdu, and  the 
percussionist, Pham Quang Dat, follows Ty's lead. The other musicians do not 
play at the beginning of Phu Chuoc RUdu.
Video extract 20 (Phu Chuoc RUdu - Bi The?)
The m edium  waits to drink her th ird  cup of rice wine until she is invited to 
do so by the th ird  verse of Phti Chuoc RUdu, and then begins smoking. Once 
the musicians have com pleted Phu Chuoc Rifdu they change to Bi The?
(Reciting a Poem). Bi Thcf is the usual melody perform ed after the m edium  
drinks rice wine, so all the musicians are prepared  for this change. Pham  
Van Ty leads the change w ith a short instrum ental section on the m oon lute 
before singing Bi The. The only o ther musician that plays during the 
transition  is the percussionist, Pham Quang Dat: the flutist joins in once Ty 
has begun singing.
Video extract 21 (BT The - Cdn Hue)
Once the musicians finish perform ing Bi The, they change to Cdn Hue (BT Thd 
is a prelude to Cdn Hue). The change in melody is led by Pham Van Ty with a 
short instrum ental section on the moon lute. Trong Kha and Ty then  begin 
singing in unison and are shortly joined by Truong Manh Linh. During some 
rituals the change from  Bi Thd to Cdn Hue coincides with the m edium  
finishing smoking. However, the change in melody is no t m ade in response 
to the m edium s movements: in this ritual the m edium  has finished smoking 
and already begun to distribute gifts before the band makes the song 
change. At the end of Bi Thd the m edium lets out a cry and gives the band 
money as a sign of her appreciation.
Video extract 22 (Cdn Hue - Ho Hue)
As occurs in this ritual, it is usual for Cdn Hue to be followed by Ho Hue. The 
m oon-lute player Pham Van Ty initiates the melody change, and the
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percussionist responds by changing from the two-beat rhy thm  (nhjp doi) of 
Cdn Hue to the one-beat rhythm  (nhip mot) of Ho Hue . No o ther m em bers of 
the band are playing at this point. The melody change is m ade to ensure 
that the songscape is 'interesting ' (hay): it is no t made in response to the 
m edium 's movements.
Video ex tract 23 (Ho Hue - Nhip Mot - xe gia hoi cung)
The change from  Ho Hue to Nhjp Mot is made once the band are aware tha t 
the possession is coming to a close. The percussionist Pham Quang Dat signals 
the change in melody by increasing the tempo. Nhip Mot is usually played 
just before the sp irit 're tu rns ' (see Ritual 2, video extract 25) in order to 
provide a lively conclusion to the possession. When the scarf is throw n 
over the m edium 's head the spirit leaves the medium 's body and the 
m usicians sing the phrase xe gfa hoi cung ('the spirit's carriage re tu rns to 
the palace').
Ritual 2: Tenth Prince
V id eo  ex tract 2 4  (Sai - Luu Thuy - BI Thcf Chudc RUpu - Nhip Mot Chuoc Rucu)
The melodies tha t are perform ed to accompany the m edium 's ritual actions 
of waving incense and  the bell-sticks dance are Sai and Liiu Thuy 
respectively. These two melodies are always played when m edium s carry 
ou t these ritual actions, regardless of the spirit incarnated. The m edium  
brings Ufu Thuy to a close by continuously shaking the bell-sticks.
Once the m edium  sits and prepares to drink rice wine, the band sing the 
prelude BT Thcf Chud'c Rucru (Reciting a Poem for Wine Pouring). W hen Cao 
Mon finishes singing BT The Chuoc Rupu, he begins singing Nhip Mot Chuoc 
Rupu (One-Beat Rhythm  Melody for Wine Pouring) a t which point the 
m edium  begins to drink  her first cup of rice wine. Each of the three verses 
of the song invites the m edium  to drink a cup of wine, so the m edium  m ust 
wait for each verse before drinking. Cao Mon prefers these two melodies to 
the song perform ed in Ritual 1, Phu Chuoc Rupu (see video extract 19), 
because he considers them  to be 'lighter' (nhe hon) and m ore suitable for 
the 'rom antic ' (iang man) character of the Tenth Prince.
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V ideo extract 25 {Ho Hue - Ly Qua Cau - Ly My Hifng - Nhip Mot - xe gia hoi cung)
This extract provides another example of intervention by the m edium  (see 
also video extract 2). Shortly before the spirit leaves the medium, the 
m edium  calls over to the musicians, who are playing Ho Hue, to change the 
melody so th a t the end of the possession is more 'happy' (vui). The singer 
and  percussionist, Cao Mon, im mediately responds by perform ing two songs 
in quick succession: Ly' Qua Cau and My Hung. These two melodies are folk 
songs th a t are no t usually p a rt of the chau van repertoire: Cao Mon has 
w ritten new words for them  and incorporated them  into len dong rituals (see 
Chapter 8). The m edium  shows her appreciation of the two melodies by 
letting out a cry and  giving the musicians money a t the end of each melody. 
After Ly My Hung, Cao Mon changes to Nhip Mot, the song conventionally 
perform ed just before the re tu rn  of the spirit (see Ritual 1, video extract 
2 3 ). The changes between the two melodies and the Nhip Mot melody are 
all led by the singer and  percussionist Cao Mon: the flexibility of the moon- 
lute p a rt makes it easy for Dang Cong HUng to alter his accom panim ent once 
Cao Mon has begun singing each melody, and the flutist begins to play each 
Ly melody after Cao Mon has already sung the first phrase. W hen the spirit 
leaves the body of the medium  the musicians sing xe gfa hoi cung ('the spirit's 
carriage re tu rns to the palace').
Ritual 1: Third Lady
V id eo  ex tract 2 6  (Sai - Bi Cheo Bo - Cheo Do - Bi Thd - Van)
W hen the m edium  waves incense (and a fan) the musicians always play the 
Sai melody (see also video extracts 9 and 18). The medium is then handed  two 
rowing oars, which is the cue for the band to play BT Cheo Do, a short 
prelude in free rhythm  to the Cheo Do (Boat Rowing) melody. This prelude 
gives the m edium  enough time to bless the oars and position herself for the 
rowing dance. Once the musicians switch to Cheo Do, the m edium  begins the 
rowing dance: the m edium  m ust follow the musicians. There is a gradual 
accelerando throughout Cheo Do and the medium also speeds up her rowing 
movements. BT Cheo Do and Cheo Do are always played when a medium, 
possessed by the Third Lady, is presented with the rowing oars and  
perform s the rowing dance respectively. After the m edium  stops rowing in 
o rder to sit down and drink cups of water, one of several melodies may be
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perform ed. In this ritual, the musician Trong Kha chooses to recite a poem  in 
free rhythm  (BI They) as a prelude to the Van melody: the change in melody is 
not prom pted by a movem ent made by the medium. In contrast, the band of 
Ritual 2 sings Cdn Giay Lech (see video extract 29). Other songs th a t may be 
perform ed at this point include Cdn Luyen and Cdn Oan.
All the changes of melodies in this video extract (and video extract 27) 
are led by Trong Kha, who has taken over playing the moon lute in place of 
Pham Van Ty. This illustrates tha t for this band the moon-lute player is 
responsible for leading changes between songs.
Video extract 27 (Van - Cdn Oan)
Trong Kha, who at this stage is singing and playing the m oon lute, initiates 
the change from  Van to Cdn Oan. He changes between melodies during the 
instrum ental section (lifu khong) and then begins singing the first verse of 
Cdn Oan on his own. Van and Cdn Oan both  use the two-beat rhy thm  (nhip d6i), 
so Pham Van Ty, now playing percussion, does not have to change the 
rhythm ic pattern: he just responds to Trong Kha when he slows down the 
tempo during the instrum ental section. The flutist closely follows the 
instrum ental section and vocal melody of Cdn Oan. Throughout this video 
extract the m edium  is distributing gifts to the disciples: the change in 
melody is not prom pted by a particular movement. Trong Kha could also have 
perform ed o ther Cdn melodies such as Cdn Luyen and Cdn Giay Lech, bu t Cdn 
Oan was chosen because it goes well with Van: both Van and Cdn Oan are 'sad' 
(buon) melodies.
V id eo  extract 28  (Cdn Oan - Nhip Mot * xe gia hoi cung)
When the m edium  picks up the fan the band know that the spirit is about to 
’leave' her body. In response, the percussionist Pham Quang Dat changes the 
rhythm  from the two-beat rhy thm  (nhip doi) of Cdn Oan to the one-beat 
rhy thm  (nhip mot). The moon-lute player, Pham Van Ty again, follows Oat's 
change in rhythm  and  begins to play the Nhjp Mot melody which is often 
used to ensure an  exciting conclusion to a possession (see also video extracts 
23 and 25). Before the spirit ’re tu rns’, the medium repeats three of the four 
sentences tha t she said a t the close of the possession by the Third Mandarin: 
the th ird  phrase, "I observe the hearts of all the disciples in the cosmos", is 
om itted (see com m entary of video extract 12). When the scarf is thrown 
over the m edium 's head, the spirit leaves the medium's body and  the
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musicians sing the phrase xe gia hoi cung ('the spirit's carriage re tu rn s  to 
the palace').
Ritual 2: Third Lady
V id eo  ex tract 2 9  (Cheo Do - Nhip Mot - Cdn Giay Lech)
After the m edium  has perform ed the 'rowing dance1 (mua cheo do) to the 
Cheo Do (Boat Rowing) melody, she puts the oars down and  begins to dance 
with em pty hands, which is referred  to as mua khdng ('dancing w ith 
nothing '). Because the Cheo Do melody, as its name suggests, is only 
appropria te  for the rowing dance, the musicians sing ano ther melody, Nhjp 
Mot, for the 'em pty hands dance1. There is no 'em pty hands dance' during 
Ritual 1 (see video extract 26). Nhip mot is a 'lively' (soi noi) melody th a t is 
often played for dances of the lady spirits and also at the end of possessions 
(see video extract 28).
Once the m edium  stops dancing and sits down, the musicians change 
from Nhjp Mot to Cdn Giay Lech. Other melodies instead of Cdn Giay Lech may 
also be played a t this stage of the possession. However, 'sad' (buon) melodies 
- such as Van and Cdn 06n played in Ritual 1 (see video extract 27) - are 
avoided because the band know that this m edium prefers 'happier' (vui hdn) 
melodies such as Cdn Giay Ldch (see also video extracts 2 and 25).
V id eo  ex tra ct 3 0  (Cdn Giay Lech - xe gia hoi cung)
W hen the m edium  picks up the fan, the band know that the sp irit will 
shortly 'leave' her body. In response, the band increase the tem po o f Cdn 
Giay Lech so tha t there is a lively conclusion to the possession. The same 
effect is created  in  Ritual 1 by changing to the Nhip Mot melody (see video 
extract 28). W hen the spirit 're turns', a red  scarf is throw n over the 
m edium 's head  and  the musicians sing the phrase xe gfa hoi cung ('the spirit's 
carriage re tu rns to the palace').
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MUSICAL INTERACTION
Having described in  detail the songscapes for four spirits as perform ed at 
two rituals, it is now possible to draw some conclusions regarding the 
interaction between the m edium  and the band, and w ithin the band itself. 
Brinner (1995) has outlined a useful theoretical vocabulary for discussing 
'musical in teraction ' which I will use to frame the discussion. The four 
m ain 'analytical concepts' Brinner outlines are defined as follows:
Interactive network comprises the roles assum ed by perform ers and 
the relationships or links between them, interactive system  refers to 
the means and m eanings of com m unication and co-ordination, and  
interactive sound structure is a constellation of concepts associated 
w ith the constraints and possibilities inheren t in the ways sounds 
are p u t together .... the 'why' of interaction, the goals, rewards, 
pitfalls, and  sanctions ... may be subsum ed under the rubric 
interactive motivation. (ibid.:169, em phases in original)
Interactive network
The video-extract com m entaries illustrate the im portance of the in teraction 
between the m edium  and the band in the construction of songscapes. 
However, the m edium 's 'control' of the band during rituals is limited, for 
the m ost part, to dictating the approxim ate timing of song changes a t some 
stages during possession. Mediums are not usually musically com petent, and 
their knowledge of the chau van repertoire varies from scant to 
considerable. Some are able to name most or all of the songs and have a 
detailed understanding of the way songscapes are constructed, whereas 
others have little or no explicit knowledge of chau van. W hatever the extent 
of m edium s' musical knowledge, they do not directly select the songs 
perform ed. On rare occasions, the possessed medium may express musical 
preferences, b u t this is done in general terms: a change in song, ra th e r 
than  a specific song, is sometimes requested (see video extract 2). Mediums 
may also influence the choice of melodies through expressing their 
musical tastes p rior to rituals. In such cases, bands may include songs 
which they are aware will be 'appreciated ' (thucfng thu’c ) .
W ithin the band itself, the two 'core' members - the moon-lute 
p layer/singer and  m ain percussionist/singer - perform  the m ost crucial 
roles. The core band members usually sit in front of the rest of the band, so 
th a t they have a clear view of the ritual action. This spatial arrangem ent
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aids the co-ordination of musical changes made in response to the m edium 's 
movements. The addition of two or three musicians to the core band is 
optional, bu t has become common since the late 1980s (see Chapter 8). The 
distinction between the core band and additional band m embers is no t 
m arked by a distinction in status.
The band m em ber who assumes the leadership role is responsible for 
leading song, tempo and  dynamic changes, which may or may no t be 
prom pted by the m edium 's movements, and for making decisions, w ithin 
the constraints of the chau van musical system, about which song to perform . 
The 'leader' of a band does not exercise influence over o ther aspects of 
perform ance.8 For example, non-core band members may drop in  and  out 
of the musical texture m ore or less a t will, so the 'leader' does n o t dictate 
w hether o r no t they perform  at any given point.
The m oon-lute p layer/singer usually assumes the leadership role. This 
was m ade particularly  evident in Ritual 1: when Trong Kha played the m oon 
lute instead of Pham Van Ty, he took over Ty's leadership role (see video 
extract 26). As the leadership role is dictated by instrum ent, com petence at 
playing the moon-lute, ra ther than  status, is the most im portan t factor in 
determ ining who assumes the leadership role. The band th a t perform ed for 
Ritual 1 is a case in point: Trong Kha and Pham Quang Dat have a higher social 
status than  Ty because they are older, and have a greater knowledge of chau 
van texts, yet Ty assumes the leadership role when he is playing the moon 
lu te .9
While the example of the Ritual 1 band is the norm, in some bands the 
leadership role is shared between the two core band m embers. During 
Ritual 2, for instance, song changes were led by either the 
percussionist/singer, Cao Mon, or the moon-lute player/singer, Dang Cong 
Hung. The reason why Cao Mon assumes the leadership role a t some points 
stems from  the innovations which Cao Mon has made to the chau van 
repertoire. Cao Mon leads the transitions involving the Cao Mon Melody and 
songs such as the Ly melodies - which he has adapted and incorporated  into 
len dong - because he knows these songs better than Hung. This established a
8 As a rule, bands do not rehearse, so the leadership role is confined to the actual 
performances.
9 Pham Quang Dat had a more extensive knowledge of chSu van song texts and repertoire 
than Pham Van Ty. This was made apparent when I asked Ty to sing an obscure Phu 
melody, PhO Bac Phan, during a recording session: Pham Quang Dat, who for the 
recording session was just playing percussion, had to sing this song because it was not 
part of Ty's repertoire. During the recording session Pham Quang Dat also refreshed 
Ty's memory of some of the less commonly sung texts.
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flexibility of role-taking which led to Hung and Cao Mon sharing the 
leadership role throughout the ritual. It was m entioned above th a t age, 
status and  musical experience do not usually determ ine who assumes the 
leadership role in m ost bands, bu t these factors may have effects w ithin  the 
core band. If, for instance, the percussionist/singer is of m uch lower status 
than  the m oon-lute player, sharing the leadership role would no t occur:
Cao Mon and Hifng's tacit agreem ent to share the leadership role during 
Ritual 2 was only possible because Cao Mon and Huhg are on a par in term s of 
status and  experience.10
As m ost song changes are carried out during instrum ental sections, 
ra ther than  in the middle of a song verse, the voice does no t usually 'lead' 
transitions between songs. However, the band m ember leading song 
transitions usually sings the first verse of a new song. Also, in  keeping 
with the em phasis musicians placed on the centrality of the voice, singing 
is linked to the leadership role: if the leadership role is shared betw een the 
two m embers of the core band, they usually take a more equal share of the 
singing than  when the m oon-lute p layer exclusively leads song changes. 
The core band are usually the main singers, yet other members of the band 
often sing verses.11 During Ritual 1, for instance, Linh sings a large num ber 
of verses. The band leader usually sings the first verse of songs, b u t does 
no t dictate when o ther musicians sing: band members simply begin 
singing of their own accord.12
Interactive system
Brinner has defined a cue as "a musical, verbal, visual, or kinetic act 
specifically produced for the purpose of initiating an in teraction - th a t is, 
bringing about a change in ... perform ance” (ibid.: 183, em phases om itted). 
During possession, mediums are aware tha t particular ritual actions
10 At another ritual in which Cao Mon was singing and playing percussion, Cao Mon 
did not share the leadership role because the moon-lute player/singer, Le Ba Cao, was 
older and had a higher status.
11 Some chau van songs also encourage most or all of the members o f a band to sing: two 
songs involve call and response (Cheo 06 and Suo'i Oi), and others may be sung in 
unison either in their entirety or for short sections of verses (e.g. Cao Mon Melody and 
some of the Xa melodies).
12 As a result of the lack o f signalling among singers, on some occasions two or more 
singers begin a verse that would normally be performed solo. When this occurs it is 
usually the core band member who continues singing and the other singer(s) quickly 
stop.
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provoke a musical response, but ritual actions are not intentionally  
directed tow ard the musicians. Rather, the spirits 'force' (bat) m edium s to 
carry out ritual acts.13 Nevertheless, bands respond to some of the ritual 
actions as i f  they are visual cues. So, even though the issue of 
intentionality  is problem atic due to possession, the term  'cue', or, more 
precisely, k inetic/v isual cue, is still useful for discussing the in teraction  
between the m edium  and musicians. The precise timing of the musical 
response to the m edium 's visual cues is quite flexible. For instance, the 
band may change to the Sai melody when the lit incense is being prepared  
by the assistants or, as is the case in video extract 1, a t the m om ent the 
m edium  starts waving the incense. The 'translation ' of the m edium 's visual 
cue into an aural response is carried out by the moon-lute player a n d /o r 
the m ain percussionist and  is 'reinforced' by the o ther m usicians.14
For the m ost part, the band must respond to the medium 's movements. 
However, a t some points the timing of the medium 's ritual actions is dictated 
by the music (see video extracts 24 and 26). At one ritual I a ttended  the 
m edium  began the rowing dance of the Third Lady before the musicians 
had  finished BI Cheo Do; the m usician who was singing was clearly irrita ted  
and  called out to the m edium  to listen to the music. This incident vividly 
illustrates tha t it is no t just mediums who dictate proceedings: bands also 
have the power to affect ritual action.
W ithin the band, there are no preparatory  cues made by the m usician 
leading the song change: the o ther members of the band 'follow' the leader 
with little delay as soon as they hear the song change being made. When 
song changes are made in response to the medium 's movements, there is 
little or no song choice. This assists the transition between songs because 
the band  m em bers usually know which song will be perform ed prio r to the 
song change. There is, however, a greater degree of song choice when song 
changes are n o t  made in response to the m edium ’s ritual actions (see the 
section titled  'Interactive sound structure ' below).
There are a num ber of factors which help to ensure 'trouble-free ' 
transitions betw een songs when there are several song options. First, 
due to experience of playing together on many occasions, band 
m em bers are usually aware of the likely timing of song changes and
13 This does not diminish the significance of music for carrying out ritual action. If 
the band does not perform the 'correct' music, the ability of the medium to carry out 
ritual actions is seriously impaired (see Chapter 5).
14 See Brinner (ibid.:188-89) for discussion of the distinction between 'cue 
reinforcement' and 'cue mediation'.
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favoured song sequences. Second, non-core band members are no t 
always playing during song transitions, so only the core band  need 
carry out the song change. Third, as most songs employ either the one-, 
two-, or three-rhythm , some song changes do not require a  change in 
the basic rhythm . In such cases, the moon-lute player is free to make a 
song change w ithout necessarily co-ordinating the change w ith the 
percussionist (e.g. see video extracts 10 and 27). While these factors 
apply to m any song transitions, there may still be occasions when a 
song change is not m ade at precisely the same m om ent by all the band. 
However, even on such occasions musicians are quick to respond, and 
slight differences in synchronisation are tolerated because they do no t 
seriously affect the realisation of songscapes or ritual action.
Interactive sound structure
Songscapes are constructed w ithin the 'interactive sound structu re ' of the 
chau van musical system. At the level of the ’progression' of song sequences, 
this structure  consists of associations between songs and spirits, and  
between song and ritual action.15 For each spirit there is a reperto ire  of 
songs which may be perform ed, with many songs being shared  between 
m ore than  one spirit or group of spirits.16 In addition to the constraints on 
the use of songs according to which spirit is incarnated, some songs are 
only perform ed for particu lar ritual actions.
The links betw een songs, spirits and ritual action affect the degree of 
song choice available for musicians for each spirit possession and  a t each 
stage of the ritual. At one extreme, only one song may be perform ed a t any 
given stage during the possession, while a t the other, musicians may 
perform  one of about five songs.
In general, the song choice for m ountain spirits is m uch m ore 
restricted  than  for o ther spirits, as the identical songscapes of Ritual 1 and
15 As this chapter is primarily concerned with the construction of songscapes rather 
than analysis o f the music p e r  se, I will not include discussion of the 'musical texture’ 
which Brinner includes under the rubric 'interactive sound structure' (ibid.: 191- 
ZOO). However, in the section on interactive motivation, I will briefly refer to the 
relationships between musical parts.
16 Further details regarding the links between songs and spirits will be discussed in 
the following chapter.
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2 for the Second Holy Lady indicate.17 Only.Xa melodies - with the exception 
of Thinh Bong - are used for m ountain spirits, so the num ber of songs tha t 
can be perform ed for these spirits is less than  for non-m ountain spirits. 
There is, however, a  lim ited num ber of song choices available to musicians 
during incarnations of m ountain spirits (e.g. the occasional use of Xa Quang 
instead of Xa Giay Lech during the incarnation of the Second Holy Lady).
For non-m ountain spirits, the spectrum  of song choice is m uch broader. 
Musicians have the least song choice when song changes are m ade as a 
consequence of the m edium 's ritual actions and the greatest when songs 
are no t associated with a particular ritual action. Three examples which 
give an  im pression of the spectrum  of song choice typical for non­
m ountain  spirits are: the 'com pulsory' perform ance of the Sai melody when 
the m edium  is waving incense; the perform ance of either the LUu Thuy or 
Trong Chien melodies for the Third M andarin's sword dance; and the choice 
of perform ing at least five different songs when the Third Lady is drinking 
and distributing gifts. Up until the m edium  sits down after dancing, all the 
song changes for the non-m ountain spirits are made in response to the 
m edium 's movements: it is only after the medium finishes dancing th a t 
musicians may change melodies of their own accord.18 Therefore, the most 
diversity between the songscapes of the two rituals for the Third M andarin, 
the Tenth Prince and the Third Lady occurs when the m edium  sits down 
after dancing, and the least diversity occurs during and before her dance.
Interactive m otivation
The prim ary m otivation in the construction of songscapes is to create a 
musical environm ent for possession and ritual action. The in teraction  
between the m edium  and the band, therefore, has the goal of ensuring tha t 
the ritual is 'successfully' carried out. Co-ordination between the band  and 
the m edium  is necessary for 'correct' ritual practice, yet it is loosely 
synchronised, as dem onstrated  by the fact tha t the timing of song changes
17 See Chapter 5 for a detailed discussion o f the distinction between mountain and 
lowland spirits.
18 This is not to say that all the songs performed after the medium's dance are 
unaffected by her movements. Exceptions include: the melodies performed when the 
Tenth Prince is drinking rice wine; changes in melody prompted by the spirit's 
imminent 'return'; and cases when the medium actually asks the musicians to change 
songs. However, most of the songs performed after the medium stops dancing are not 
prompted by a particular ritual action, unlike the earlier songs.
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in response to ritual action is no t precisely determ ined. Close co-ordination 
between the m em bers of the core band is the ideal, but, when making song 
changes in the ritual context, a certain degree of looseness is accepted as 
long as the m om entum  of the ritual is m aintained.19 The parts of non-core 
m em bers of the band are generally less tightly co-ordinated than  those of 
the core band.
As the progression of ritual acts is quite fixed, spontaneity is no t a 
crucial p a rt of ritual practice. Mediums rarely deviate from  the 
conventional sequence of ritual actions, bu t when 'unusual' ritual actions 
do occur, the band may take a few seconds to adjust. This was the case 
during Ritual 1 when the medium, possessed by the Tenth Prince, 
perform ed the ritual actions of 'im itating writing a poem' and  'dancing 
with a fan’ (see video extract 18). The musician(s) who assume the 
leadership role may choose songs in the act of perform ance, b u t such 
choices have the aim  of creating musical diversity, ra ther than  displaying 
spontaneity . Songscapes w ith an 'abundance' (phong phu) of songs are 
'in teresting ' (hay) and help to ensure the attention of disciples.
The voice does not lead song changes, yet the vocal line is the most 
im portan t p a rt of the musical texture. When referring to the prom inence 
of the vocal line, musicians said that the voice should be 'rounded ' (trdn) and 
stressed tha t the song text should be clearly heard  a t all times.20 The 
instrum ental parts provide a 'base' (nen) and 'support' (phu hoa) to the vocal 
line and  only become m ore prom inent during the instrum ental sections 
(luu khong).21 The different instrum ental parts of large bands should be 
'balanced' (can doi) bu t also m aintain a fairly high degree of independence.
19 This point is corroborated by the fact that commercial recordings of chau van 
exhibit a closer degree o f co-ordination during song changes than is normal during 
rituals.
20 The adage 'rounded [sound], clear words' (trdn vanh ro chu’) was sometimes used by 
chau van musicians to describe the desired vocal quality and enunciation o f the song 
text. It should be noted, however, that this adage is used in relation to many 
Vietnamese vocal genres, not just chau van.
21 Chapter 1 provided transcriptions and analysis of the moon-lute part during the 
instrumental section and the verse of the d<?c melody. When pitched instruments other 
than the moon lute are included in bands, the accompaniment to the voice is often less 
'sparse' than the example analysed in Chapter 1. For instance, it is usual for the 
person playing the bamboo flute to play a variation o f the vocal line throughout song 
verses, as can be heard during many of Ritual 1 and 2 video extracts. However, 
instrumental parts performed during song verses are always considered by musicians 
to be 'secondary' (phu) to the vocal line and should not obscure it.
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CONCLUSION
Chau van is an  elaborate musical system based on interrelationships between 
songs, spirits and  ritual action. The comparison of the songscapes for four 
spirits a t two different rituals has provided insights into how songscapes 
are constructed .22 Songscapes are flexible entities: they are usually 
realised differently for each ritual, a lthough the degree of difference 
varies depending on the spirit and the stage of possession. Through 
examining the links between ritual and musical practice, the natu re  of the 
musical interaction - both  between the m edium  and the band, and  w ithin 
the band itself - has been investigated. Mediums dictate the approxim ate 
timing of some song changes, bu t their influence on the choice of songs is 
lim ited to, on rare occasions, letting their preferences be known during 
possession a n d /o r discussing musical options with musicians p rio r to 
rituals. The leadership role within the band is usually assum ed by the 
m oon-lute p layer/singer, bu t is sometimes shared between the two 
m em bers of the core band (i.e. the moon-lute p layer/singer and main 
percussionist/singer). The m ain responsibility of the leader(s) is to make 
decisions regarding the choice of songs and  to lead song changes. Song 
changes are made w ithout preparatory  cues, and a degree of loose co­
ordination is tolerated.
The discussion of songscapes and  musical interaction paves the way for 
inquiry into the significance of music for possession. The term  songscape 
encourages the music perform ed for each spirit possession to be viewed as a 
coherent 'whole' with m any parts, ra ther than  as a series of discrete, 
unrela ted  songs. This is useful because, as will be discussed in the next 
chapter, music has d ifferent 'effects' a t different stages of the ritual, yet 
the individual songs tha t constitute a songscape have a 'un ity ' th rough 
being linked to the identity  of the incarnated spirit.
Vander has coined the term  songprint to refer to the song reperto ires of 
five Shoshone women (1996 [1988]). She describes the songprint of each 
Shoshone woman as being "distinctive to her culture, age, and  personality, 
as unique in  its configuration as a fingerprint or footprint" (ibid.:xi). The 
term s songprint and  songscape refer to quite different concepts and  have
22 By no means have all chau van songs been included in the comparison, but it is hoped 
that sufficient detail has been given to show the complex relationship between chau van 
and ritual practice.
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been used for d ifferent analytical purposes.23 However, they m ight 
usefully be com pared in  tha t both  are concerned with identity, a lbeit in 
different ways: a songprint reflects the particular personality, culture and  
life experiences of a singer; a songscape evokes the presence of an 
incarnated  spirit, th rough musical portrayal of different aspects of the 
character and  identity  of spirits. As pa rt of the investigation into the role 
of music in rituals, the next chapter will develop the theme of how the 
characters of spirits - especially the ir gender, ethnicity and  'place' - are 
musically constructed.
23 By tracing and comparing five songprints, Vander attempts to "create an 
archeological slice of Shoshone music making in this century" and to draw "historic 
conclusions about song genres and the participation and role o f Shoshone women in 
music" (ibid.:287). Songprints therefore endeavour to map the musical knowledge of 
particular singers for the purposes of historical analysis. By contrast, the comparison  
of songscapes in this chapter has enabled inquiry into musical interaction and the 
construction of songscapes during possession. The lack of documentation of chau van at 
different stages in the twentieth century precludes historical comparison of 
songscapes, but it is conceivable that, in the future, songscapes from different decades 
might be compared for the purposes of diachronic analysis. The investigation of 
musical change in Chapter 8 is based on the analysis of individual songs, rather than 
songscapes in their entirety.
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CHAPTER 5
THE MUSICAL CONSTRUCTION OF THE SPIRITS
Rouget's (1985 [1980]) book on the relations between music and trance and 
between music and possession is the only extensive survey of d a ta  provided 
by ethnographies of possession rituals. Rouget comes to three conclusions 
regarding the role of music during possession: first, "it creates a certain  
emotional climate for adepts"; second, "it leads the adepts tow ard tha t great 
m utation ... th a t consists in  becoming identified with the sp irit possessing 
him"; third, "it provides the adept with the means of m anifesting his 
identification and  thus of exteriorizing his trance" (ibid.:325). The th ird  
point is em phasised in Rouget's well-known statem ent th a t the prim ary 
role of music in  possession rituals is tha t it 'socializes' trance (ibid.:323,
326).
In Rouget's study he often uses the words 'trance' (or 'possession 
trance') and 'possession' interchangeably. It was established in C hapter 2 
that Vietnamese mediums are possessed but are not in a 'trance' during len 
dong, so it is necessary to emphasise that the following discussion is 
concerned with the relations between music and possession, no t between 
music and  trance. Although the distinction between possession and  trance 
is im portan t for understanding ritual practice in Vietnam, m any of 
Rouget's conclusions about the role of music in possession rituals are still 
applicable to possession w ithout trance. This is because Rouget argues 
against music inducing or affecting trance physiologically in  favour of 
how music contributes to w hat he calls the ’identificatory aspect', i.e. how 
the possessee takes on a new identity and its recognition by adepts; the 
'identificatory role' of music is just as applicable to possession w ithout 
trance as it is to possession trance. Similarly, Rouget's m ain conclusion th a t 
music 'socializes trance' could be changed to 'socializes possession' w ithout 
fundam entally  altering Rouget's description of the role of music in 
possession rituals.
The members of chau van bands are musicians, but at the same time 
they are directors. They tell of the virtues of the spirits and  sing for 
everybody to know which spirit is present .... (p.c. Le Ba Cao, January  
1997)
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The above statem ent by the chau van musician, Le Ba Cao, clearly illustrates 
tha t the music does enable the spirit to be recognised by those who attend  
rituals. This confirm s the im portance of the 'socialising' role of music 
during possession. However, to understand  music as, prim arily, an 
"instrum ent of communication" (Rouget 1985 [1980]:325) would be to ignore 
m any of the affects of music during Vietnamese spirit possession.
This chapter will first examine the case of rituals that are conducted 
w ithout a chau van band. Although some mediums claimed tha t possession 
was possible w ithout music, on closer examination it is revealed th a t for 
possession to take place spirits m ust be aurally invited, and th a t music is 
necessary to carry out the ritual actions of the spirits successfully. I then  
explore in more detail how music enables possession due to its potential to 
affect the heart-soul of mediums, and music's role in the m aintenance of 
possession. The contribution tha t chau van poems make to evoking the 
presence of the spirits and confirming the ritual actions of m edium s is 
then outlined. Finally, I examine the ways in  which chau van songs 
construct the identity  of spirits, specifically how music evokes the gender 
and ethnicity of spirits and a sense of place.
RITUALS WITHOUT BANDS?
In conversations with mediums about w hat role chau van played during len 
dong rituals, they em phasised the great im portance of music. Yet some 
claimed tha t they could hold len dong without having a chau van band  
present. This obviously has ram ifications for understanding the role of 
music during len dong: if it is possible for rituals to occur w ithout music, is 
music an  epiphenom enon?
Until the second half of the 1980s, the Vietnamese Communist Party 
rigorously opposed len dong, and  those that were caught participating in len 
dong were often subjected to some form of punishm ent, including 
im prisonm ent (see Chapter 7). Yet, th roughout the period when 
governm ent restrictions were rigorously enforced, some m edium s 
continued to ’serve' the spirits in  secret. Mediums who held  'secret rituals' 
(hau vung) said tha t they usually did not invite bands for fear tha t the sound 
of chau van would alert the authorities. Len dbng rituals w ithout bands were 
commonly known as hau vo ('serving [the spirits] w ithout [a band]'). Despite 
the fact tha t hau vo do not include a band, mediums' descriptions of hau vo 
indicate tha t sound is not entirely absent because it is still necessary for
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the assistants to 'call out' (keu) to the spirits. This is especially im portan t 
when inviting the spirits: the m edium 's assistants m ust call ou t to the 
spirits in o rder to 'satisfy' (thoa) them  and  ask their perm ission for the 
m edium  to serve them. Also, mediums said that their assistants and  disciples 
would clap and  sing phrases of chau van songs during hau vo.
Since the Party's restrictions were relaxed in the late 1980s, mediums 
have not held hau vo because no medium would conduct a ritual w ithout a 
band out of choice. At best, mediums described hau vo as 'dull' (te) and 
'm iserable' (buon), and they said they were m uch 'sho rter1 (ngan hcfn) than  
rituals th a t had  bands. Some mediums even said that hau vo were 'worthless' 
(ra gi) and that, in fact, rituals could not be carried out w ithout a  band.
Despite the fact tha t hau vo were no longer occurring by the time of my 
research in  Vietnam, I was intrigued by their existence in the past because 
they seem ed to raise im portant issues about the role of music during rituals. 
In May 1998, when I was discussing hau vo with a m edium called Thanh, she 
suggested that she hold a hau vo on condition that I 'sponsor' the ritual. Ever 
since I had first m et Thanh in December 1996 at her end-of-year ritual (see 
Chapter 2) she had often teasingly said that I should 'sponsor' one of her 
rituals, but I had always refused due to a concern that paying for a ritual 
m ight have consequences of which I would probably be unaware. I was also 
wary tha t providing money for a ritual would emphasise the economic 
disparity  between myself and  Thanh, and confirm the stereotypical 
perception tha t I was a 'rich foreigner' (ngircfi nude ngoai giau). Although 
Thanh's suggestion that she hold a hau vo was another attem pt to persuade me 
to financially support one of her rituals, she had always said th a t she could 
serve the spirits w ithout music because of her particularly 'high ap titude 
and heavy fate' (can cao so nang). For my p art I was keen to see w hat a hau vo 
would be like and I was also looking for a way to show Thanh my 
appreciation for her help and kindness before I left Vietnam. So, despite 
my reservations, I decided to give a contribution (US$20) to the cost of the 
ritual. An auspicious date was then chosen, close to the festival day of the 
Third Holy Lady, and preparations for the ritual were made.
When the day of the ritual arrived, Thanh had invited a small group of 
o ther mediums to participate. Although Thanh m aintained th a t the ritual 
would be w ithout music until right before the ritual, she had  in  fact asked 
one of her disciples to sing chau van and play percussion during the ritual. 
This would seem to illustrate that, despite mediums' claims to the contrary, 
they find it difficult to 'serve the spirits' w ithout music. It would also seem
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to confirm  the suggestion tha t in the past hau vo were not silent because 
assistants and disciples 'called out' and sang to the spirits.
When Thanh was possessed by Tran Hifng Dao (also known as Tran Trieu), the 
spirit 'transm itted ' words concerning the contradiction betw een in tending 
to hold a hau vo while in reality arranging for music to be perform ed:
Today the wishes in the hearts of the mortals are that ... they address 
me with their m ouths (lay mieng ma tau) and bow their heads in 
w orship (lay dau ma vai), so why is there still the sound of the drum  
and singing? How can this be a hau vo? ... But I forgive the m ortals 
whose words 'cross over' (sang) to the spirits and the four palaces. I,
Tran Trieu, do no t need singing or musical instrum ents .... The spirits 
of the four palaces have a child-like deception, because in fact they 
m ust be presented with words, playing and song, bu t rem em ber the 
spirits of the four palaces are different from  Tran Trieu.
These comments transm itted by Tran Hung Dao state that song is necessary 
for the spirits of the four palaces, although for Tran Hung Dao - who does not 
belong to the four palaces - it is supposedly sufficient for disciples to 
address him  with the spoken word. They also bring out a tension regarding 
music and  hau vo: theoretically hau vo should be w ithout music, yet a t the 
same time, it is vital to 'present' music to the spirits of the four palaces.
The im portance of 'sound' during rituals - w hether or no t it is played by 
a band or, indeed, w hether it is strictly considered to be 'music' - has been 
highlighted by Yung in his discussion of 'Chinese ritual sound': "The study 
of ritual music m ust include all ritual sound. W hether the sonic event is 
closer to noise, to speech or to music is of less significance than  the 
particu lar role it plays in the context of ritual" (Yung 1996:17). In the case 
of len dong, there is a similar emphasis on sound and its ritual role. In order 
for aware possession to take place - even during hau vo - it is crucial tha t 
the spirits are aurally invited, either with speech or song.1 Following the 
onset of possession, rhy thm  and  song is necessary for ritual actions to be 
carried out, as the example of Thanh's hau vo demonstrates. Chau van songs are 
therefore necessary for the m aintenance of possession, even if, in 
exceptional circum stances, they are not perform ed by a specialist band.
1 Aurally inviting the spirits is necessary for aware possession during len dong, but 
spirits are not invited in cases of obsession. This is in accordance with Rouget's 




Music makes translucent the boundary between hum an and spirit.
(Friedson 1996:100)
Aural invocation to the spirits is necessary to facilitate contact between the 
hum an and spiritual worlds. This does not m ean tha t music 'triggers' 
possession. It is no t tha t music somehow 'makes' the spirits en ter the 
medium. There is no causal relation between music and possession. Rather, 
musically inviting the spirits provides the conditions of possibility for the 
experience of possession. Through music, spirit possession has the potential 
to become actualised; music enables the bringing-forth of spirits into the 
hum an world.
So w hat is it about music that enables possession? Mediums suggested 
tha t the heart-soul (tarn linh/tam hbn) - discussed in Chapter 2 as a po in t of 
in teraction between spirits and mediums - was affected by music and tha t 
this facilitated possession.2 This is illustrated by the following comments 
made by mediums: "when I hear the invitation to the spirits before the 
spirit enters, my heart-soul flies (bay), I feel elated"; "when I listen to chau 
van I find tha t I am charm ed (quyen ru), my heart-soul is charm ed, then  the 
spirits ’en ter' me". The interaction between music, the heart-soul of 
mediums and the spirits is also alluded to by Vietnamese scholars of chau van: 
"there are people who think tha t chlu van ... leads (din) the heart-soul into 
the supernatural world (coi sieu nhien)" (Bui Oinh Thao and Nguyln Quang Hai 
1996:68); "[Chau van] affects the heart-soul of the person serving the spirits 
and the people participating [in rituals], to create an atm osphere (khong khf) 
for possession" (Ngo Otic Thinh 1992:82). Music, then, moves the heart-soul of 
mediums so tha t bodily possession of the spirits is possible.
The song used to invite the spirits is called Thinh Bong (Inviting The 
Spirits). This song is perform ed for all spirits, although the song text 
changes depending on the spirit incarnated. Thinh Bong consists of a 
percussion tremolo, a fast moon-lute p a rt - which my teacher, Pham Van Ty, 
likened to a speeded-up version of the instrum ental section of the Doc 
melody - and  a sung melody, usually of two or four lines of text. The band 
begin Thinh Bong as soon as the scarf is placed over the m edium ’s head  
which then  begins to gyrate or shake. The m edium  then makes a hand
2 It should be noted that in Vietnamese, music in general - not just chau van - may be 
described as having soul or affecting a person's soul. However, in the case of 
possession, the effect o f chau van on the soul seems to take on an added significance.
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signal indicating which sp irit is being incarnated. The hand  signals made 
by mediums do not 'nam e' the spirit tha t is being incarnated, ra th e r they 
indicate the 'num ber' and  sex of the spirit.3
RITUAL TIME: ’ANIMATING1 POSSESSION AND ’INCITING1 DANCE
If there is no music, you cannot do the work of the spirits, (p.c.
Nguyen Thi Lai, May 1 9 9 8 )
The capacity of music to frame ’experiential time' has been com m ented 
upon by a num ber of authors. Blacking states tha t the "essential quality  of 
music is its power to create another world of virtual time" (1 9 7 3 :2 7 )  and 
Lysloff argues th a t the Javanese overture, talu, "m anipulates subjective 
time" (Wong and Lysloff 1991:338). From a phenomenological standpoint, 
Schutz's reflections on how music involves a 'm utual tuning-in process', a 
sharing of 'inner time', between perform er and  listener (1 9 7 7 )  have also 
been draw n upon by ethnomusicologists in order to discuss how music 
affects shared experiences (e.g. Friedson 1 9 9 6 :1 2 4 -2 7 ;  W aterm an 1 9 9 0 :2 1 3 -  
16).
Songscapes perform ed during len dong create a sense of ritual time 
which enables mediums to carry out ritual action. This was made evident 
when mediums said they could not do the 'work of the spirits', tha t is 
m aintain possession and carry out ritual acts, w ithout music. Even those 
mediums with a particularly  'high aptitude and a heavy fate' who
3 If the medium raises her right hand when being possessed by a spirit, the spirit is 
male, if she raises her left hand the spirit is female. The fingers (and thumb) indicate 
the 'number' o f the spirit. For instance, when the medium raises her right hand with 
one finger outstretched, the musicians know that a 'first male spirit' is being 
incarnated. This could either be the First Mandarin, First Prince or First Little 
Prince, but because the spirits are usually incarnated in sequence following the 
hierarchy o f the pantheon (mother spirits, mandarin spirits, holy lady spirits, prince 
spirits, lady spirits and little prince spirits), musicians know which male spirit is 
being incarnated. For spirits whose 'number' is above five, both hands must be raised, 
otherwise the number o f the spirit cannot be indicated. For example, for possessions 
by the Tenth Prince, the medium raises both hands with all fingers and thumbs 
outstretched. However, because the sequence of possessions is established by 
convention, musicians are still able to know which spirit is possessing the medium. 
Ambiguities do, however, arise when mediums include regional spirits in the pantheon  
to be incarnated. For example, it is impossible for musicians to know from the hand 
signal or from the hierarchy of spirits and the sequence of possessions, whether a 
medium is being possessed by the Second Lady (of the forest) belonging to the four 
palace pantheon or the regional spirit the Second Lady Cam Dirdng. If musicians are 
unsure of the spirit being incarnated, they sometimes use a general invitation for a 
particular group of spirits.
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m aintained they could conduct len dong rituals without song, adm itted  that 
w ithout music possession by the spirits was short-lived. This is not 
surprising in the light of the correspondence between songs and  ritual 
actions outlined in Chapter 4, especially when music directly dictates the 
tim ing of the ritual action {e.g. when drinking cups of rice wine).
W hen describing the effects of music on possession, m edium s said tha t 
music made possession 'anim ated' (boc) and 'impulsive' (boc dong) and that 
this was one of the m ain ways in which music shaped ritual time. One 
medium, for instance, said tha t music made mediums so 'impulsive' th a t they 
could be possessed by spirits 'forever' (mai). The term  boc literally means 
'rise up '/ 'em an ate ' (e.g. smoke, vapour), but it is also used m etaphorically to 
express 'excess', 'heat' or 'anim ation ' regarding a person 's behaviour or 
character. For example, boc may be used to describe a person's 
'fie ry /tum ultuous character1 (tinh hay boc) or the 'rising up' (boc len) of 
emotion. The com pound word boc dong - translated as 'impulsive' - is used 
specifically to refer to the im petuous character of mediums and  their 
behaviour when possessed. Music, then, heightens the 'rising up ' of energy 
when m edium s are perform ing ritual acts and  brings ou t their impulsive 
character, which is necessary to carry out the work of the spirits.
The 'power' of music to 'anim ate' possession applies to all ritual acts, bu t 
mediums also used a specific term  for the effect of music on 'dance' (mua): 
they said tha t the rhythm  of chau van 'incited' (kfch dong) dance. Conversely, 
mediums said tha t possession w ithout music had little or no dance. Although 
a detailed analysis of the dances of mediums is outside the scope of this 
thesis, to understand  how music 'incites' dance it is necessary to briefly 
investigate the relationship between the rhythm  of chau van songs and 
dance.4 Discussion of the rhythm s used for dance will also illustrate how 
certain  rhythm s and dances contribute to the 'traversing ' of gender during 
possession (see Chapter 3).
Mediums usually dance after perform ing ritual acts of w orship or 
directly after being dressed in the spirit's clothes.5 In term s of Rouget's 
classification, the dances tha t mediums perform  during len dong are 
'figurative' dances "whose function is to m anifest the possession state" 
ra th e r than  'abstract' dances "whose function is to trigger trance" (1985
4 Mediums and musicians did not see the vocal and instrumental components of songs 
as directly relevant to 'inciting' dance, so these elements will not be discussed.
5 A few spirits do not usually dance when incarnated, for example, the First Mandarin 
and the Lady Thu Den.
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[1980]: 114).6 These ’figurative’ dances are one of the m ost vivid ways in 
which the character and  gender of spirits is articulated. This was evident 
from  the vibrancy of m edium s' dances and  the excited reaction they 
received from  ritual participants, especially when the m edium  was 
possessed by a sp irit of the opposite gender. For instance, during m any of 
the fem ale-spirit dances perform ed by male mediums tha t I w itnessed, the 
ritual participants shouted-out compliments (e.g. 'how beautifu l’ (dep the)) 
and term s of reverence (e.g. ’kow-tow' (lay)) to the dancing medium.
The dance perform ed depends on the spirit incarnated. Most dances are 
shared between a group of spirits; only a few dances are reserved for 
individual spirits. Dances are nam ed according to the d ifferent ritual 
objects used for the dance. Table 5.1 lists the most common dances, as well as 
the song(s) used for each dance and the rhythm  used by the song(s).
Table 5.1: Spirit dances and percussion rhythm s




belonging to the 
M ountain and 
Forest Palace




and the young 
prince spirits
LUu Thuy T hree-beat




T h ree -b ea t /n h jp  
trbng chien
Sabre (mua dao) Fifth M andarin LUu Thuy/Trong 
Chien
T h ree-b ea t/ nhip 
tronq chien
Fan (mua quat) Ninth Ladv Nhip Mot One-beat
Rowing (mua che 
o do)
Third Lady Cheo Do One-beat
With the exception of Trong Chib'n, which is sometimes played for the sword 
dances of m andarin  spirits and  has its own rhythm  (nhip trong chien), the 
chau van melodies used for dances use two different rhythm s. The songs for 
fem ale-spirit dances use the one-beat rhythm  (nhip mot), while those for 
m ale-spirit dances use the three-beat rhythm  (nhip ba). Both of these 
rhythm s are used for songs which do not accompany dance, so there are no 
special ’dance rhythm s' which somehow 'trigger' dance when they are
6 Rouget also talks of 'mimicry', sometimes as if it is synonymous with figurative 
dance and at others as a distinct category. The threefold distinction between mimicry, 
figurative dance and abstract dance is very similar to Royce's distinction between  
mimetic, abstract and metaphorical dance (1977:204-7).
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p layed .7 However, bo th  the one-beat rhy thm  and the three-beat rhy thm  
'incite' dance w hen played a t the appropriate point in the ritual.
Musicians and  mediums consider the one-beat rhythm  to be the most 
'lively' (linh hoat) rhythm  to dance to and the three-beat rhy thm  to be 
's ta te ly '/'m ajestic ' (oai nghiem). This is in  accordance with the character of 
the dances for male and female spirits: the dances of female spirits are 
more 'fun ' (vui) than  the dances of male spirits. This is especially the case 
when com paring the dances of female m ountain spirits with the 'serious' 
(nghiem tuc) m artial dances (mtja vo) of m andarin spirits. However, it should 
be noted  tha t there is no neat pairing of one-beat rhy thm /'fem ale1 and  
three-beat rh y th m /'m ale ' when viewing the songscapes of spirits in  their 
entirety: the songscapes for the prince and young prince spirits - who 
have less high status and  are less 'serious' than the m andarin  spirits - have 
songs which use the one-beat rhy thm .8
No musicians I spoke to specified why the one-beat rhythm  was 
considered to be 'livelier1 than  the three-beat rhythm , but it is likely th a t it 
is due to the one-beat rhythm  having a continuously sounded pulse and  a 
strong 'off beat' as opposed to the three-beat rhythm  which has one 'em pty' 
beat (see Chapter 1). The fact tha t the one-beat rhythm  consists o f a two- 
beat cycle as opposed to the three-beat rhythm  which consists of a four- 
beat cycle also contributes to the different 'feel' of the two rhythm s. The 
one-beat rhythm  and three-beat rhythm  do not have fixed tem pi so there is 
no direct link between 'liveliness' and tempo. However, when the one-beat 
rhythm  is played during mediums' dances it is usually played a t a faster 
tem po than  the three-beat rhythm .
W hen dancing, mediums do not follow a standardised sequence of dance 
movements, and I will no t attem pt to describe specific dances in  detail. 
However, there are some basic characteristics of mediums' m ovements, 
common to some of the dances of spirits, which can be discussed in  relation 
to the one-beat and  three-beat rhythm s.9
The basic movements of the female-spirit dances and the bell-sticks 
dances of the prince and  young prince spirits all show a direct relationship
7 It is also the case that only some melodies are exclusively performed for dances (e.g. 
Xa Mua Moi, Cheo Do and Trong Chien), whereas others are not (e.g. Li/u ThOy and Nhjp 
Mot).
8 The use o f the one-beat rhythm for the prince and young prince spirits is the only 
exception: the songscapes of female spirits never use the three-beat rhythm and the 
songscapes of mandarin spirits never use the one-beat rhythm.
9 Every medium dances slightly differently, but the relationship between the rhythm  
of the music and that o f the dance was quite similar in the rituals that I attended.
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to the rhythm  of the percussion, which would seem to be one of the prim e 
ways in which music 'incites' dance.
A core movem ent of m ost of the female-spirit dances (except the rowing 
dance) is a 'jogging step ' in which the m edium  bounces from one foot to the 
o ther in time with the pulse of the one-beat rhythm  (e.g. see C hapter 4, 
video extract 15).10 Arm movements are also usually explicitly linked to the 
sounded pulse of the one-beat rhythm , for instance, the m edium 's arms 
often swing in  time w ith the jogging step. The im itation of boat rowing, 
which forms the basis of the ’rowing dance', also follows the sounded pulse 
of the one-beat rhythm . The Cheo Do melody is perform ed with a gradual 
accelerando, and  mediums follow the increase in tempo by increasing the 
speed of their rowing.
The bell-sticks dances of the prince and young prince spirits are linked 
to the rhy thm  of the music to the extent that mediums usually contribute to 
the percussion of the band by beating the two bell-sticks together in time 
with the sounded beats of the three-beat rhythm . Mediums may also take 
steps (forward or back) in time with the sounded pulse of the music. It is 
interesting to note th a t the three-beat rhythm  is sometimes a ltered  for the 
bell-sticks dances as a resu lt of mediums beating the two bell-sticks 
together continuously. On such occasions the bell-sticks are struck 
together on every beat (therefore the crotchet rest of the three-beat 
rhythm  is om itted), and  sometimes the musicians follow suit by striking the 
small cymbal on every beat. This most frequently occurs during possession 
by the young prince spirits who rank  lowest in the hierarchy of spirits. It 
therefore seems th a t for the young prince spirits - who have a lower status 
than  male spirits higher in the pantheon  - the 'majestic' th ree-beat 
rhythm  may be abandoned in favour of a more 'lively' continuous sounded 
pulse, akin to the one-beat rhythm .
The dance movements of the m andarin spirits do not consistently 
exhibit a direct relationship with the beat of the music. During m any of the 
m andarin  dances, mediums usually bob up and down w ithout lifting their 
feet com pletely from  the ground. This movement is not, however, strictly 
linked to the pulse of the music: it usually slips in and ou t of phase w ith the 
pulse. Many of the m edium 's arm  movements also do no t bear any 
relationship with the beat of the music. For example, when m edium s wield 
swords there is usually no direct observable reference to the beat given by
10 Some mediums do not lift their feet off the ground, but create the same vertical 
'bouncing' movement by bending their knees.
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the musicians (see Chapter 4, video extract 9). This is also the case when 
Trong Chien (War Drums) is played instead of Lifu Thuy for m andarin  spirits 
(see Chapter 4, video extract 1). As the name War Drums suggests, the 
driving rhythm s of Trong Chien - which consist mainly of a loud, trem olo­
like roles on a large drum  and (usually) hand-held gong - evoke the 
atm osphere of war. Therefore, the music for the military dances of 
m andarin  spirits is no t incited by following a specific rhythm . Rather, the 
rhythm s incite dance by creating a majestic or war-like atm osphere tha t is 
app ropria te  for showing m ilitary strength.
c h Xu  vAn  POEMS11
All the hym ns usually begin by stating the spirit (or spirits) 
im plored. They describe their physique, the colour of their clothes; 
they depict their gestures and stature; they tell of their deeds and  
movements, their legends .... (Durand 1959:36)
The poems dedicated to each spirit constitute the only 'texts’ through which 
the character and deeds of spirits - which are the basis of the Four Palace 
Religion - are know n.12 Although some chau van poems have been w ritten 
down and published, m any have yet to be compiled and continue to be 
orally transm itted  from  generation to generation.13
Previous researchers have paid attention to the themes of chau van 
poems, bu t the poems are discussed in isolation from their use during len 
dong rituals (see Durand 1 959 :3 5 -4 4 ;  Simon and Simon-Barouh 1 9 7 3 :5 8 -7 0 ;  
Phan Dang Nhat 1 996:83-110; Bui Dinh Thao and Nguyln Quang Hai 1 9 9 6 :4 4 -6 8 ) .  The 
aim of this section on chau van poems is not to provide a survey or analysis 
of a large corpus of poems. Rather, it examines, as p a rt of discussing the 
role of music during l§n dbng, the im portance of words for possession and
11 In Vietnamese, the poems dedicated to the spirits are known as van chau ('literature 
for serving’). To avoid confusion with chau van, I will refer to van chau as 'chau van 
poems' or simply 'poems'.
12 See Chapter 1 for a brief introduction to the poetic forms used by chau van poems.
13 Maurice Durand's book on Vietnamese mediumship includes a reproduction o f 24 
poems written by hand in Sino-Vietnamese characters (chiJ nom) and a transcription of 
the poems in the Romanised script (quoc ngtf) (1959:221-327), but it is unclear when, 
and by whom, they were first compiled. More recently, other collections have been  
published (Ngo Duo Thinh 1996b; Bui Dinh Thao and Nguyln Quang Hai 1996:70-142). The 
authors o f a few chau van poems written since the 1960s are noted in these published  
collections, but the vast majority of poems are anonymous. The date when these 
anonymous poems were written is unknown: chau van musicians said that they were 
devised and amended over many generations.
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how poems com plem ent ritual action. Musicians have a great deal of 
flexibility to choose lines of verse during songscapes, so the arrangem ent 
of poems during possession is different a t each ritual. The lines of verse 
outlined below - which were sung for the possession of the Tenth Prince 
during a ritual held by the m edium  N guyln  Thi Lai (labelled as Ritual 1 in 
C hapter 4) - are one specific example of the arrangem ent of poems for the 
Tenth Prince during possession.
The poem s o f th e  T en th  Prince (R itual l ) 14
When the spirit en tered  the medium, the band perform ed Thinh Bong 
(Inviting The Spirits). The words used for Thinh Bong do no t explicitly 
'invite' the spirit, bu t they state his name and the places in Vietnam tha t 
are associated with him  (Nghe An province is the spirit's hom e province), 
thereby 'calling' him  back to the hum an world.
The Tenth Prince defends Nghe An province,
He returns to the district o f  Thien Bin to become a mandarin a t Phu Giay.15
The Doc melody perform ed while the medium  gets dressed eulogises about 
the Tenth  Prince's fighting prowess:
Following royal decree, he often visits Nghe An province.
His sacred sword saves the country and protects the people,
He fights in the east and north, he commands armies.
When the m edium  'waves incense' the band perform  the Sai melody. The 
words of the Sai melody imbue the incense with the military power of the 
T enth  Prince:
The m ark o f  the incense is like a pen  that criticises and orders reluctant 
generals to p ro tec t [the Tenth Prince] and commands armies.
When the m edium  is im itating writing a poem with an incense stick and  a 
fan, the musicians sing a prelude in free rhythm  (BI Thcf) followed by the
I 4 See Chapter 4 for a discussion o f the songs performed during Nguyln Thj Lai's 
possession by the Tenth Prince.
1  ^ Phu Gfey has long been associated with the spirits of the Four Palace Religion and is 
the site of an annual len dong festival.
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Nhjp Mot melody. The words of these melodies directly relate to the ritual 
action of the medium:
Bi Thd
His pen  orders miracles,
The flowers open and bear fru it like spring in heaven, 
The pen  o f  the Tenth Prince brings peace to the world, 
Everybody sings the ancient song o f  peace.
Nhip Mot
A fan inscribed with a poem, walking seven  steps,16
No other poem s, old or new, compare to those o f  the Tenth Prince.
Recite a sentence from  the Ly and D§ dynasties, compare old and new  poem s  
with his talent,
His sacred pen  vanquishes evil spirits,
The pen  o f  the Tenth Prince 'descends' to write a poem  so that everyone is 
peaceful.
W hen the m edium  drinks rice wine, the band perform  Phu Chuoc Rifdu 
(W ine-Pouring Phti) which describes the Tenth Prince being offered rice 
wine. There is a separate verse of the song for each of the three cups of 
rice wine tha t the m edium  drinks. The words of the first two verses are as 
follows:
The m aidens p o u r the first cup o f  excellent peach wine,
They raise the wine to the Tenth Prince's procession and invite  h im  to 
drink.
A fter the first cup, the maidens pour the second and invite him  to drink, 
They raise i t  to the table for the Tenth Mandarin to drink.
W hen the m edium  has finished drinking rice wine, she smokes cigarettes to 
which the band perform  another prelude in  free rhythm , BT Thof. The 
prelude uses ornate language to describe the heavens:
Peach blossoms are scattered on the pa th  to heavens, where there are 
celestial stream s and where orioles m ourn fu lly  sing.
The beauty o f  the world is far away,
A thousand idle years in the light o f  the moon.
Bi Tho is followed by two melodies influenced by the musical style of the 
im perial city of Hue in central Vietnam, Ccrn Hue and Ho Hue. These songs are 
perform ed while the m edium  gives out gifts and money to the disciples. The
16 'Walking seven steps' refers to a ceremonial way of walking in which kow-tows are 
made after every seven steps.
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following extracts of the song texts poetically describe the Tenth Prince's 
magical powers and  frequently evoke his home province, Nghe An:
Cc/n Hue
People gather a t a m eeting wearing m ulticoloured clothes,
It is said that the Tenth Prince came and m oved people's hearts,
The clouds have the red  wings o f  a bird.
The clouds have the red  wings o f  a bird,
Can the prince clearly illum inate the hum an heart?
The O bridge is built over the Ngan river.
Ho Hue
The Tenth Prince in the southern sky  [Vietnam],
In state affairs and the art o f  war he is unrivalled.
The light-hearted Tenth Prince casts aside the endless life cycle,
Each day his disciples are indebted.
Everybody goes to Nghe An province,
Cross the Ben Thuy bridge and go to the imperial city  o f  the prince.
People flock to the festival a t great expense,
The Tenth Prince proceeds to the festival accompanied by  all the im m ortal 
lady  spirits.
Just before the spirit leaves the body of the medium, the band sing the Nhip 
Mot melody. The words describe how the First Lady prepares the Tenth 
Prince's 're tu rn 1 to the heavens:
Part the golden clouds in the heavens,
The First Lady rides on the back o f  a bird and parts the golden clouds.
The procession o f  the Tenth Prince crosses the Ben Thuy bridge and returns  
to Nghe An province.
At the of the possession the musicians m ark the 're tu rn ' of the sp irit with 
the following phrase:
The spirit's carriage returns to the palace!
Poems and possession
The example of the poems sung to the Tenth Prince during Ritual 1 
illustrate how, during possession, chau van poems evoke the presence of the 
spirits. This is achieved through 'praising ' (ca ngqi) the qualities, 
miraculous power and deeds of the spirits, and, at some points during the
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possession, by providing a com m entary on. the medium 's ritual actions. The 
poems of the spirits also often recall the places in Vietnam where spirits 
are supposed to have lived and vividly describe the yin spirit world. This 
serves to rem ind ritual participants of the spirits' m ortal existence, which 
is briefly re-enacted through possession, and the links between the m ortal 
and spirit worlds.
The poems sung for the Tenth Prince during Ritual 1 provided a 
com m entary on the m edium 's ritual actions when the spirit was entering 
and leaving (and preparing to leave) the medium 's body, and  when the 
m edium  was waving incense, im itating writing a poem  and drinking rice 
wine. Such explicit confirm ation of some of the medium 's ritual actions 
frequently  occurs during possession by o ther spirits. O ther examples 
include the words to the Cheo Do (Boat Rowing) melody when the Third Lady 
is dancing with oars as if rowing a boat, as well as the poems sung to the 
Nhip Mot melody when lady spirits, such as the Ninth Lady, dance w ith fans:
Cheo Do
The lady steps into the boat, (khoan khoan hd khoan),
Grab the helm  and row,
The lady takes the helm,
The first strike on the bamboo clappers,
On the second strike the lady speeds up,
On the third strike she holds the oars,
Shout ou t the rowing call!
Nhip Mot
The lady fans to m ake the m ountain flowers bloom,
She fans to cool the hearts o f  mortals,
She fans to m ake the ocean waves calm,
She fans to m ake the moon bright and for i t  to be shrouded in  clouds.
Ritual actions tha t were not directly referred  to by the poems sung during 
Nguyln Thi Lai's possession by the Tenth Prince, included when she was 
being dressed as the spirit and when she was distributing gifts and  money. 
It is during these sections tha t musicians have the m ost flexibility in 
choosing lines of verse from  the chau van poems. During Lai's possession by 
the Tenth Prince, the poems praised the spirit's skill at the a rt of war and  
his m iraculous power to affect people's lives, and portrayed his home 
province. While these poems do not have any direct bearing on ritual 
action, they portray  the Tenth Prince's character (light-hearted, powerful) 
and his good deeds (protection, ability to touch people's hearts), which 
enables ritual participants to relate to the spirit and confirms the spirit's
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efficacy. The poems sung for the Tenth Prince did not, however, give 
detailed description of the spirit's physical appearance or of 'legends' 
associated with the spirit. Descriptions of physical appearance are most 
common for female sp irits17 and are not always included for male spirits, 
whereas the 'legends' of spirits do no t usually depict specific events in 
detail. Phan Dang Nhat's analysis of several poems, which he classifies as 
'legendary ' (kieu sUtfch), do no t m ention specific deeds or legends associated 
with the spirits (1992:84-88). There are, however, some exceptions. The 
poems for the Fifth M andarin, for instance, refer to how the Fifth 
M andarin defeated the foreign invaders who were in ships on the Tranh 
river by creating a v iolent storm:
The Trieu Da enem y tried to invade,
The court ordered soldiers to be deployed.
The boats crossing the Tranh river filled the sky,
Suddenly a violent storm  erupted.
The Tranh river! O, the Tranh river!
The reflection o f  the m oon dances on the Tranh river.
For thousands o f  years the sacred spirit has been a glorious hero.
W hoever crosses the Tranh river, rem em ber the brilliant warrior.
THE MUSICAL CONSTRUCTION OF PLACE, GENDER AND ETHNICITY
M artin Stokes has suggested tha t "music is socially m eaningful no t entirely 
bu t largely because it provides a means by which people recognise 
identities and places, and the boundaries which separate them" (1994:5). 
With roots in Barth's analysis of ethnicity, Stokes explores how music both  
marks out and 'preform s' boundaries - not only geographical boundaries - 
bu t also the boundaries tha t define and m aintain ethnicity, national 
identity, and class and  gender differences. The idea of boundaries is useful 
because it denies 'essences' and gives scope for investigating how different 
social categories overlap. This is particularly im portant in  the chau van 
musical system and  the spirit pantheon of the Four Palace Religion, because 
they involve complex entanglem ents of place, gender and  ethnicity.
17 An example o f a description o f a female spirit's appearance is the following extract 
from the poems dedicated to the Second Holy Lady:
She has ivory skin and the sparkling eyes of a phoenix,
A fresh face and youthful, silky hair,
She wears rouge and white powder,
Wrists like ivory, a head of platted hair,
The princess of the heavens.
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The rest of this chapter examines how, in complement to o ther ritual 
activity, chau van articulates the ’boundaries' which establish the place, 
gender and  ethnicity  of spirits. How the musical construction of spirits' 
ethnicity is bound up with national discourse on ethnic m inorities in 
Vietnam is also considered.
Most spirits incarnated  during len dong rituals have a 'place' in the 'yin' 
sp irit world through belonging to one of the four palaces, as well as 
associations in the 'yang' hum an world through having visited, lived in or 
originated from  particular sites in Vietnam. In order to discuss how chau van 
evokes the place, ethnicity and  gender of spirits, it is first necessary to give 
a little background on the links between ethnicity, place and  gender in  the 
Vietnamese context.
In the Vietnamese language, there are two opposing expressions of 
orientation, which when added together account for 'everyw here'. These 
are mien xuoi m eaning 'the lowlands' or 'downstream ' and mien nui m eaning 
the 'm ountainous regions'. The same polarity is also present in  one of the 
term s for nation, nui s6ng (lit. 'm ountains and rivers'). This has obvious 
sim ilarities with the opposition of the M ountain and Forest Palace and  the 
Water Palace in the Four Palace Religion.
The prosperous 'downstream ' is the heartland  of the Viet m ajority, the 
Kinh, and  the m ountains have, a t least in the past, been predom inantly  the 
dom ain of so-called 'ethnic m inority' groups. In the book Ethnic m inorities  
in Vietnam, 54 ethnic minorities are listed (Dang Nghi§m Van et al. 1984). 
Having set up the diversity of ethnic groups, Dang Nghiem Van's nationalist 
discourse combines this diversity again into a "cultural unity" w ith a 
"unified core" (ibid: 13) with the aim of creating a "higher comm unity", a 
"com munity of the Vietnamese nation" (ibid.:9). Ethnic m inorities in 
Vietnam, according to the nationalist project, are incorporated for the good 
of creating a unified state, with the Viet majority, the Kinh, at the "centre" 
(ibid.).
Place and  ethnicity  are therefore explicitly linked th rough the opposed 
double pairings of the m ountains/ethnic minorities on the one hand, and 
the lowlands/Kinh on the other. This pairing has a parallel in  the chau van 
reperto ire  th rough the use of a particular group of melodies, the Xa 
melodies, for certain  spirits tha t are connected to the m ountains and 
forests. Some of the m ountain spirits are also considered to be 'ethnic 
m inority ' spirits. For example, the Second Holy Lady is of Dao ethnicity and 
the Holy Lady Thac Be? is of Miicmg ethnicity. For followers of the Four Palace
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Religion, the Xa melodies evoke the 'm ountains' and the sound of the ethnic 
m inorities th a t live in  the m ountainous regions in Vietnam.
However, no t all m ountain spirits use the Xa melodies: the issue is also 
com plicated by gender. The only two male m ountain spirits who are 
incarnated  regularly  during len dong are the Seventh Prince and  the 
Second M andarin. Xa melodies are not usually used for these two spirits, 
except on rare occasions when the songscapes of the Seventh Prince 
include a Xa m elody among many other non-X3 melodies. However, m ost of 
the songs perform ed during possession by the Seventh Prince are non-Xa 
melodies, unlike the songscapes for female m ountain spirits, which are 
entirely m ade up of Xa melodies. Therefore, only female spirits are 
musically constructed as 'm ountain ' spirits through the use of Xa 
m elodies.18
So why are the female m ountain spirits, and not male m ountain  spirits, 
linked through song to the mountains? In general, female spirits are m ore 
explicitly linked to the environm ent than  male spirits. For example, the 
Third Lady Spirit of the W ater Palace is connected to the water, th rough 
ritual actions such as rowing down a river, whereas the Third M andarin of 
the W ater Palace has no such explicit references to the environm ent.
The close links between female spirits and  the environm ent may stem  
from  the view, outlined by Ngo Dud Thinh, tha t "many cosmic and  natura l 
phenom ena are connected with the female character" (1996a: 12), and  he 
gives examples such as 'm other earth ', 'm other water' and 'm other rice'. Ngo 
Dire Thjnh's argum ent is a version of the classic, m ale/fem ale - 
cu ltu re /na tu re  dichotomies, which seem, to a certain extent, to be em bedded 
in the chau van musical system and the behaviour of spirits.
The connections between place, gender and ethnicity outlined so far 
may be sum m arised as follows:
Male spirits, female lowland/Kinh spirits = non-Xa melodies
Female m ountain /ethn ic  m inority spirits = Xa melodies
18 In the case o f the Second Lady Cam Difcing there is some ambiguity as to whether the 
spirit is a mountain spirit or not. The Second Lady Cam Oudng is a regional spirit, so 
she is not classified as belonging to one of the four palaces in the 'yin1 spiritual, world 
(i.e. she does not belong to the Mountain and Forest Palace or any other palace). The 
town of Cam Dudng, after which the spirit is named, is in Ha Bac province at the 
transition between the delta to the South and the mountainous regions to the North. It 
is therefore open to interpretation whether the Second Lady Cam Dudng is a mountain  
or a lowland spirit: some bands treat her as a mountain spirit and use Xa melodies, 
whereas others perform non-Xa melodies appropriate for a female lowland spirit.
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In addition to the musical construction of female m ountain spirits through 
the use of the Xa melodies, the gender boundary between male spirits and 
lowland female spirits is musically denoted. Although the songscapes of 
female lowland spirits have some melodies in common w ith male spirits 
(e.g. Doc, Sai, LlTu Thuy), there are certain groups of songs and individual 
songs which are linked to the gender of spirits. In the broadest terms, 
female lowland spirits are musically differentiated from male spirits by the 
use of the Cc#n and Phu melodies respectively.19 Each Cc#n and PhCj melody 
has its own different aesthetic, bu t generalising a t the level of the group, 
the Phu melodies im bue masculinity (nam tinh), authority (uy nghi) and 
seriousness (nghiem  tuc) and the Com melodies imbue fem ininity (nu’ tinh), 
sm oothness (mu’cft ma) and  lyricism (tru’ finh). Other melodies which are 
divided according to the gender of spirits include Van and Ham, which are 
sung for lowland female spirits, and Kieu Dudng for male spirits.
Status and  age also have a bearing on the division of melodies on gender 
lines. The Phu melodies and Kieu DUdng are particularly associated with the 
m andarin  spirits, who are the male spirits highest in the hierarchy of the 
spirit pantheon. The songscapes of prince spirits sometimes include Phu 
melodies, but m any bands favour alternative melodies, such as Nhip Mot, 
which are less 'serious' than  the PhG melodies and therefore m ore in 
keeping with the lower status of prince spirits com pared to m andarin  
spirits. Phu melodies are never played for the young prince spirits because 
they are children (under ten years of age) and therefore cannot assume 
the same gender position as adult men.
The musical construction of m ountain spirits - in contrast to lowland 
spirits - has already been noted. Apart from this broad division, there are 
also instances when the 'places' of lowland spirits are m ore specifically 
delineated in song. The two main examples of this are the musical 
construction of the palace, in the 'yin* spirit world, of the Third Lady, and 
the home province, in  the 'yang' hum an world, of the Tenth Prince. W hen 
the Third Lady dances with oars, the musicians sing the Cheo Do (Boat 
Rowing) melody, which aurally evokes the W ater Palace to which the Third 
Lady belongs. This is achieved musically through using a rowing call (khoan 
khoan ho khoan) as a refrain. Songscapes for the Tenth Prince usually
19 There are a few exceptions to this rule. Two Phu melodies Phu Giau and, extremely 
rarely, Phu Ha can be sung for female spirits during len dong, but these have been  
adopted from the repertoire played prior to len dong during hat the# and are not typical 
PhO melodies (e.g. they both use the two-beat rhythm instead of the three-beat 
rhythm). Also, Cdn Hue is performed during possession by the Tenth Prince, but this 
is because of its associations with the musical style o f the city o f Hue.
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include the Ho Hue and Ccfn Hu§' melodies - which draw on the regional 
musical style of central Vietnam - in  order to musically construct the Tenth 
Prince's hom e province, Nghe An.
Table 5.2: Classification of chau van songs according to the gender, place and 
ethnicity  of spirits
Song(s) Spirit(s) Associations and  
character of songs
Xa melodies Female m ountain 
spirits (some of which 
are 'ethnic m inority ' 
sp irits)
M o u n ta in s/e th n ic  
m inorities, lively, 
happy
Cc?n melodies (+ Van and 
Ham)
Female lowland spirits Feminine, lyrical, 
smooth
Phu melodies (+ Kieu 
Duong)
Adult male spirits 
(especially the high- 
status m andarin 
spirits)
Masculine, serious, 
s tr ic t
Ho Hue and Cbn Hue Tenth  Prince Central Vietnam  (the 
city of Hue)
Cheo Do Third Lady W ater Palace
Let us now examine the musical features of ch&u van songs tha t aurally 
construct the gender, ethnicity and place of spirits.
'Mountain1 songs
For those participating in len dong rituals, the Xa melodies evoke a sense of 
the m ountains and  of the ethnic m inority groups which are associated with 
the m ountainous regions in  Vietnam. According to ch&u van m usicians, this 
was achieved musically through the Xa melodies being influenced by 
ethnic m inority  musics.
The m ain influence of ethnic m inority musics on the Xa melodies 
according to musicians is the use of specific percussion. For the X£ melodies 
a small gong (thanh la) is placed on the face of a small, two-headed drum .
Keys are usually placed on top of the gong so tha t when the gong is struck 
there is a metallic rattle. For o ther melodies a gong is rarely used and  is 
never placed on the drum  itself; instead a small cymbal (canh) is placed on 
the floor. Some musicians said tha t the use of the small gong was introduced 
by a chau van musician about 60 or 70 years ago after he made visits to the
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m ountainous regions, and tha t the use of the gong was due to the influence 
of the gong-chime ensembles played by some ethnic m inority groups in 
Vietnam {e.g. the MUcfng and Jarai). W hether the use of the gong for the Xa 
melodies is due to contact with specific ethnic m inority groups or not, it is 
im portant to note tha t the gong is used for all X£ melodies, so its use is not 
restricted  to spirits designated as belonging to those ethnic m inority 
groups th a t play gong-chime ensembles. The use of the gong has therefore 
been adopted  by bands as indicative of a pan-ethnic m inority identity.
During some of the len dong rituals tha t I attended, the flautist Le Tu 
Cudng played a Hmong flute (sao Hmong) during some of the Xa melodies. 
The use of the Hmong flute would seem to be an obvious and  direct 
reference to Hmong music. However, Le Tu Cifdng learn t to play the  Hmong 
flute th rough studying neotraditional music at the Hanoi conservatoire.20 
So even though Cudng plays the Hmong flute there is no direct use of 
Hmong melodies or playing techniques. It is also im portant to note tha t 
Cucfng plays the Hmong flute for ethnic m inority spirits tha t are no t of the 
Hmong ethnicity, for instance the Holy Lady Thac Bd who is a Mudng spirit. 
This illustrates once more tha t when musicians play the Xa m elodies they 
are im agining a pan-ethnic m inority identity.
The inclusion of the gong and the use, by some flautists, of the Hmong 
flute are examples of the adoption of certain instrum ents which are 
associated with ethnic m inorities. However, the Xa melodies do no t have any 
outstanding m usical features which m ight suggest the influence of ethnic 
m inority musical systems.
The only Xa melody which musicians claimed did have links to a specific 
non-Kinh musical system  was Xa Quang, also known as Xa Bac (North Xa). It 
was claimed tha t Xa Quang sounded Chinese because it was influenced by 
Chinese folk songs from  the Southern Chinese province of Guangdong, 
known in  Vietnamese as Quang Dong, yet even in this case m usicians were 
unable to specify musical features as evidence of musical syncretism . The 
term  Quang entered  the Vietnamese musical lexicon in the 1920s when it 
was used to refer to a body of Cantonese pieces tha t were incorporated into 
the cai luung (reform ed theatre) repertoire (Pham Duy 1975:141-43). Any 
influence of Chinese melodies on Xa Quang is probably via the Quang 
melodies of cai Itrcfng. Xa Quang is usually used for the Little Holy Lady; it is
20 Neotraditional music will be discussed briefly in Chapter 7. For detailed studies of 
neotraditional music see Le Tuan Hung (1998) and Arana (1999).
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appropriate  because the temple dedicated to her - Bac Le temple - is in 
N ortheast Vietnam near the Vietnamese-Chinese border.
With the exception of Xa Quang, musicians did not claim th a t individual 
Xa melodies had  been directly influenced by specific non-Kinh musical 
systems. Indeed, the vocal ornam entation, song structure and  pitches of the 
Xa melodies do not stand out as particularly unique com pared to o ther chau 
van songs. Instead, musicians claimed tha t the Xa melodies had  the 'colour' 
(ban sac) and 'atm osphere1 (khong khf) of the ethnic m inority groups in 
Vietnam and, by extension, the m ountainous regions in Vietnam. The lack 
of specific music influences of particu lar ethnic m inority musics indicates 
tha t the musical evocation of the 'ethnic m inorities' is largely im agined. 
This im agined relationship takes the form of trying to evoke the 
atm osphere of the m ountains and a pan-ethnic m inority identity  th a t is 
associated w ith the m ountains.
Chau van musicians said that the Xa melodies were 'happy' (vui) and 
'lively' (s6i noi) and tha t this suited the character of the m ountain  spirits. 
When I started  to learn  chau van, I began with a Xa melody because it was 
considered the 'easiest' (de nhat) and 'sim plest' (dcm gian nhat). It was noted 
above, in relation to the dances perform ed during rituals, th a t the one-beat 
rhythm  is considered to be the most ’lively’ rhythm ; the use of the gong 
and keys placed on top of the drum  during the Xa melodies em phasises this 
liveliness even m ore.21 Also, as all the Xa melodies use the one-beat 
rhythm , the songscapes for the female m ountain spirits are 'lively' 
throughout. This is in  contrast to the in term itten t use of the one-beat 
rhythm  during the songscapes for lowland female spirits, prince spirits 
and young prince spirits.
The happy, lively and  simple character of the Xa melodies fits w ith the 
image portrayed  by the actions of the mediums when the m ountain  spirits 
en ter them. W hen a m ountain spirit is incarnated, the m edium  wears 
ethnic m inority  costum e, dances energetically and is generally m ore 
vivacious than  w hen o ther spirits are incarnated. Female m ountain  spirits 
also distribute natu ral products to the disciples, such as fruit, ra th e r than
21 The difference in the use of the percussion for the Xa melodies has led some 
researchers to make a distinction between a 'Mountain Xa rhythm' (nhip XaThucfng) and 
the one-beat rhythm: "this rhythm [nhip Xa Thufdng] is similar to the one-beat rhythm  
but has a different timbre (am sac)" (Ng6 Dtfc Thinh 1992:60). However, because the 
basic rhythm of the Xa melodies is identical to the one-beat rhythm - although there 
are differences in the rhythmic variations of the one-beat rhythm when it is used for 
Xa melodies and non-Xa melodies - the distinction seems unnecessary. Also, musicians 
frequently referred to the rhythm played during the Xa melodies as the one-beat 
rhythm.
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packaged food and drink which are distributed by o ther spirits, thus 
em phasising the female m ountain spirits' connection with nature . The Xa 
melodies, then, along with the behaviour and dress of the female m ountain  
spirits, prom ote a fem inised pan-ethnic m inority stereotype of natural, 
happy, simple, colourful and  lively ethnic minorities.
Reflections on the Xa melodies, national discourse and ethnicity
Drawing on Homi Bhabha and others, Peter Wade has recently argued th a t a 
"nationalist project does not just try to deny, suppress or even simply 
channel an unru ly  diversity; it actively reconstructs it" (1998:3). Wade tries 
to move beyond the idea of a homogenising elite and an opposing 
diversifying subaltern, ra th e r he argues tha t diversity is p a rt and parcel of 
nation-building and  is (re)constituted through it (ibid.:4). It was noted  
above tha t Dang Nghiem Van's nationalist discourse concerning ethnic 
m inorities in  Vietnam argues tha t it is necessary to create a 'h igher 
Vietnamese com m unity', yet it does so by implicitly acknowledging 
diversity. According to the Vietnamese nationalist agenda, ethnic 
m inorities are no t characterised as a troublesom e subaltern. Rather, 
diversity is a necessary prerequisite of, and m ediated through, the project 
of nation-build ing.
U nderstanding how diversity is em bedded in national discourse opens 
up the way for examining how "a given style of music can be seen 'as a 
national unity and a diversity" (ibid.: 16). Wade argues tha t Costeno music in 
Columbia can both  "constitute the nation" and "constitute the Costenos as a 
regional group", depending on the "processes of imagining" by those 
engaged with the music (ibid.). The Columbian m aterial illustrates the 
general point th a t music does not simply 'represent' or 'reflect' a particu lar 
social group. Instead, music is seen as constitutive of identity and  its 
'representational role' is flexible and contextual.22
Processes of imagining tha t m ediate unity and diversity are also a t work 
in regard  to the use of Xa melodies during incarnations of the female 
m ountain  spirits. The previous section discussed how musical 
representations of ethnic m inority music in chSu van are largely im agined 
and based on an idea of a pan-ethnic m inority identity that merges
22 The move to viewing music as constitutive of identity, as opposed to representing a 
pre-existing identity, is evident in much recent writing on music and identity (e.g. 
Waterman 1990; Frith 1996 and Stokes 1994).
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differences betw een ethnic m inority groups. This implies unity  w ith little 
diversity: chau van subsum es the diversity of ethnic m inority musics within 
the fram e of a Viet musical system. Such a position suggests th a t ethnic 
m inority culture is subject to a process of homogenisation by the Viet 
m ajority.
A different reading of the representation  of ethnic m inority  groups 
during len dong argues th a t ethnic diversity is celebrated, not homogenised. 
In the book Hat van it is argued that len dong represents a unified Vietnamese 
com m unity, which includes a diversity of ethnic m inority groups:
There are a num ber of spirits of the MUdng, Tay, Nung, Dao and Cham 
ethnicities especially among the holy lady spirits ... the dress and  
way of dancing of the holy lady spirits as well as the song texts and 
the hat van [i.e. chau van] melodies sung are characteristic of different 
ethnicities .... In feudal society the Viet majority, who had a higher 
social and economic level than  the ethnic minorities, had  an 
ideology which discrim inated against o ther ethnic groups in all 
social relations. However, ... in the religious beliefs of the four 
palaces we find the spirit of equality; there is no discrim ination 
against any o ther nationalities. Because of this, the activities of hat 
van and len dong contribute to cultural exchange and increase 
understanding between different ethnicities. (Ngo Dtic Thinh 1 9 9 2 :1 4 0 )
According to this narrative, len dbng is a vehicle for cultural exchange 
between different ethnic groups in Vietnam and contributes to national 
unity  through  diversity. Clearly, such an argum ent is strikingly sim ilar to 
tha t used by nationalist discourse. However, it should be noted  tha t the 
adoption of nationalist argum ents by researchers at the Folk Culture 
Institute, who contributed to the book Hat van, is prim arily m otivated by a 
concerned with providing a positive in terpreta tion  to len dong in the light 
of it being condem ned as 'superstitious'.23 Interpreting len dong and  chau van 
as m ulticu lturalist is therefore one way in which folk culture researchers 
have attem pted  to legitimate len dong and their research. Publicly stated  
argum ents suggesting th a t len dong contributes to national unity, w hether 
by subsum ing or celebrating ethnic differences, would have been 
inconceivable during the vigorous im plem entation of the an ti-superstition  
cam paign (see Chapter 7). Indeed, contem porary critics of len dong still see 
those Viet people tha t participate in I§n dong as a troublesome diversity.
Discussion of the representation of ethnic m inority music and  identity  
during len dong would obviously benefit from  an investigation into w hat
23 The anti-superstition campaign and the role of Vietnamese researchers in the 
production o f a discourse that legitimates len dong will be discussed in detail in 
Chapter 7.
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different ethnic m inority groups think of the X6 melodies and  the ethnic 
m inority  spirits incarnated  during len dong. Unfortunately, however, the 
voices of the 'represen ted ' will have to rem ain silent until fu rth er research 
is carried out. Nevertheless, I hope to have dem onstrated tha t there  are 
different possible readings of the representation  of ethnic m inority  groups 
and  their music. Chau van and len dong may therefore be said to involve 
differing and  contested processes of imagining.
'Male' and ’female' songs
It has been noted  tha t chau van musicians and other ritual participants 
consider the Ccfn melodies to sound 'feminine' because they are soft, lyrical 
and smooth, whereas they consider the Phu melodies to sound 'masculine' 
because they are heavy, authoritative and serious. But how is this musical 
effect created? Are there specific musical features tha t are designated as 
masculine and  feminine? Table 5.3 lists a num ber of musical traits th a t 
often differentiate male and female songs.24
Table 5.3: Musical traits of 'male' and 'female' songs
Songs for female spirits Songs for male spirits
Two-beat rhy thm Three-beat rhy thm
Verses m ade up of short vocal 
phrases w ith no instrum ental 
sections betw een phrases
Verses made up of long vocal 
phrases with instrum ental sections 
between phrases
Minimal m elism a Extended melisma
Little syncopation Highly syncopated
Each verse of a  song concludes with 
the same phrase sung to vocables
Verses do not usually end  w ith a 
repeated phrase sung to vocables
Full instrum ental accom panim ent to 
the vocal line
Sparse instrum ental 
accom panim ent to the vocal line
May be sung in unison by more 
than  one person
Solo voice
A lthough the musical traits outlined above illustrate how 'fem inine' and  
'm asculine' melodies differ, it is difficult to link these to culturally defined 
conceptions of m asculinity and  femininity. For instance, there is nothing 
inheren t in the two-beat or the three-beat rhythm  which is 'fem inine' or 
'm asculine' respectively, and  the two-beat rhythm  is, in  any case, used by
24 There is no obvious distinction in the scales and ornaments used by the songs for 
male and female spirits.
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o ther melodies tha t are perform ed for both male and female spirits. Chau van 
m usicians did, however, consider the three-beat rhythm  to be less 'tight' 
(chat che) th an  the two-beat rhythm , thus enabling greater rhythm ic 
flexibility in  the rhy thm  of the vocal line and  more syncopation. As a 
result of the greater rhythm ic flexibility of melodies sung to the three-beat 
rhythm , two or m ore singers are unable to sing the songs for male spirits 
in unison as is possible for the songs for female spirits, and the 
instrum ental accom panim ent to the voice is sparser for the songs for male 
spirits than  for those for female spirits. The greater independence of the 
vocal line of songs for male spirits could be suggestive of male 'au tho rity1, 
which was purported ly  a characteristic of male melodies, bu t my music 
teachers d id not explicitly make such an assertion. The only link th a t was 
made by musicians was tha t the songs for female spirits are m ore 'lyrical', 
and hence more feminine, than  the songs for male spirits. According to 
musicians, the songs are more lyrical because most have short phrases 
sung to vocables a t the end of verses, and because they do no t include long, 
draw n-out melismas.
The Hue melodies: Ho Hue and Corn Hue
Ho Hue and Cbn Hue are recognised by ritual participants as evoking the 
musical style of central Vietnam, particularly the im perial city of Hue. They 
are played in order to musically evoke the home province, the central 
province of Nghe An, of the Tenth Prince. Ho is a generic term  for a large 
body of folk songs found throughout Vietnam. They are particularly  known 
for being sung while perform ing some act of labour, especially rowing, b u t 
some Ho songs are also love songs and others are perform ed a t festivals 
(Pham Duy 1975:27-47). Ho Hue is no t a direct adoption of a Ho folk song from 
the city of Hue: it was devised in the 1980s by a chau van musician, Doan Dtfc 
Dan, who tried  to capture some of the characteristics of the Hue musical 
style.25 Some musicians said that Ccfn Hue was a type of Cdn melody used by 
chau van m usicians in  central Vietnam, although fu rther research is 
necessary to substantiate  this claim.
The features of Ho Hue and Cdn Hue which my teachers outlined as being 
characteristic of the Hue musical style were: pronouncing the words w ith
25 Innovations to the chau van repertoire made by Doan OCrc Dan and other musicians 
will be discussed in Chapter 8.
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the dialect characteristic of Hue, and the use of a very wide vibrato. More 
detailed analysis would require a study of the Cbn and Ho folk songs from  
central Vietnam, which is outside the scope of this thesis. However, it is 
w orth pointing out some of the striking similarities between H6 Hue and  one 
of the most famous folk songs from central Vietnam, Ho Mai Nhi, in  order to 
illustrate the influence of the central Vietnamese musical style on Ho Hue.
Ho Mai Nhi consists of a long recitation in free rhythm  which according to 
Tran Van Khe (1996) uses the modal scale: ho [G], xUnon (A-), xang gia [C+], xe 
non [D-], cong non [E-], liu [G]. The same scale is also used by Ho Hue. Before the 
percussion begins playing the one-beat rhythm , Ho Hue is usually preceded 
by an in troductory  recitation in  free rhy thm  that is highly rem iniscent of 
Ho Mai Nhi. This is particularly  evident during sustained phrases sung to a 
nonsense syllable which make great use of long glissandi betw een pitches 
and a wide vibrato. These similarities are illustrated by com paring the 
initial vocal phrase of Ho Hue (CD#3, Ex. 3) with that of Ho Mai Nhi (CD#4, Ex. 
3).
CONCLUSION
Music has m ultiple roles during len dong. Music enables possession through 
inviting the spirits; it structures ritual time and action; it constructs the 
ethnicity, gender and place of the spirits. The words of chau van songs also 
make a significant contribution to possession and ritual action th rough 
praising and describing the spirits, depicting their 'places' and  providing a 
com m entary for ritual action.
The place, gender and  ethnicity of the spirits is musically constructed 
th rough the use of d ifferent songs for female m ountain spirits, female 
lowland spirits and  male spirits. The Xa melodies that are used for female 
m ountain  spirits (some of which are ethnic m inority spirits) convey the 
atm osphere of the m ountains through evoking the music of the ethnic 
m inority groups in Vietnam. However, the relationship between the X6 
melodies and  ethnic m inority musics is largely imagined.
For spirits to descend and possess the medium, they m ust be aurally 
invited. Music makes possession possible because it affects the 'heart-soul' 
of the possessee which is central to possession: both spirits and  music affect 
the heart-soul of mediums. Once the spirit has possessed the medium, music 
makes ritual action more 'anim ated' and 'incites' dance; w ithout "sweet 
playing and  interesting singing" (dan ngot hat hay), possession is short-lived.
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The power of music to 'socialise' possession has been acknowledged as an 
im portan t aspect of why music is necessary for a 'happy' and  'successful' 
ritual, b u t we have seen how music is not just a means by which the 
possessee and  o ther ritual participants identify with the spirits. Instead, 
music, in  com plem ent with o ther aspects of ritual practice, actively 'makes' 
the spirits' presence. Just as possessed mediums m ust wear the spirits' 
clothes and  carry out their 'work', so m ust the spirits be 'im m ersed' in their 
music. By constructing the contrasting histories, personalities and  'places' 
of spirits, music enforces the subject positions mediums assume during 
possession. Music during len dong may therefore be understood as being 
transform ative: chau van songs enable mediums to 'cross' between the 




. FINDING THE 'WAY'
Chau van songs are often referred to by musicians as 'ways' (l£>i), instead of as 
'melodies' (giai dieu) or 'songs' (bai hat).1 The Vietnamese term  loi has m uch 
the same meanings as 'way' does in English. It can refer to: a p a th  or track; 
a course of m ovem ent or travel; or, a m anner or style of doing something. 
Each chau van 'way' has an unlim ited num ber of possible realisations. ^  The 
fluidity of each 'way' is evident a t a num ber of different levels. First, there 
are differences between successive renditions of a 'way' (with the same 
words) by a single musician. Second, renditions of the same 'way' (with the 
same words) by different musicians differ. Third, the vocal line changes 
when the verse of a 'way' is sung with different texts.
Despite the differences in the vocal contour each time a song is 
perform ed, every realisation has the same direction or m ovem ent - a 'way' - 
in common. Musicians consider every realisation of a song to be the 'same' 
because, if sung correctly, each perform ance conforms to the same ’way' 
(i.e. the identity  of the song is preserved).
The creation of num erous realisations of the same piece is common to 
both Thai and  Vietnamese music traditions: just as every rendition  of a chau 
van 'way' has a different melodic contour, so does every realisation of a Thai 
'com position' (phleen). After stating tha t "the distinction between a 
particu lar 'com position' (p h leen ) and each of the many possible 'ways'
( thaan) of playing th a t composition is perhaps the most fundam ental 
concept in Thai music", Silkstone describes Thai musicians' use of thaan: "It 
can refer to m any specific 'ways', such as the 'way' of playing (i.e. 'style') 
appropriate  to each instrum ent ... or the 'way' of playing (i.e. 'style') tha t 
characterises one m usician's perform ances on one instrum ent" (1993:16).
The literal meanings of loi are the same as the Thai word thaan, b u t they 
have different musical meanings. Loi is used to refer to chau van songs 
themselves - e.g. the Phu Noi way (loi Phu Noi) - ra ther than  the different 
'way of playing' or m ethod of realising a composition. Also, unlike the use
1 In addition to loi, the compound word le loi was also occasionally used. To avoid 
confusion I will continue to use the terms 'song' and 'melody' and will only use the 
term 'way' when making a specific point about the fluidity of chau van songs.
2 During the process of learning chau van songs, I found that thinking o f them as 'ways' 
had resonance because it neatly captures their fluid nature.
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of the term  thaan by Thai musicians, Vietnamese musicians d id  no t use loi to 
refer to the musical 'style' of particular musicians; the expression 'each 
person has their own style' (m6i ngUdi m6t kilu) - where kieu is rendered  as 
'style' - was often used by chau van musicians in order to point ou t the 
uniqueness of each m usician's perform ance style.
W hen musicians talk about 'grasping a way' (nam vffng loi) they are 
referring to the in ternalisation of the underlying melodic shape of a song. 
But w hat constitutes a  'way'? W hat do musician's 'grasp' and conform  to 
w hen singing different texts to the same song? Is it som ething tha t 
musicians are aware of and can articulate?
My teachers Ty and Hung had different responses to these questions. Ty 
said tha t there was a 'basic melody' (giai dieu ddn gian) or 'general m elody'
(giai dieu chung) common to the verses of a song. To explain this he pointed 
out 'axis notes' (not true) or 'm ain notes' (not chfnh) around which the melody 
was based, bu t he could not sing a version of a general melody for 
particular songs. Hung said that each song had a 'backbone' (xuong song) 
which every verse of a song conformed to, despite differences in the 
melodic contour of the vocal line.3 The backbone to a song is no t realised in 
any actual perform ance, rather, a backbone, for Hung, is 'a  m odel in  his 
m ind' (khudn mau trong dau mtnh) which guides all his perform ances. 
Furtherm ore, Hung could sing the backbones to songs.
The term s 'basic' and  'general' melody were 'made up' by Ty in response 
to my questions. Admittedly, I subjected Hung to the same questioning, bu t 
when I discussed the term  'backbone' with other chau van musicians some 
were fam iliar with it, although they could not sing the backbones as Hung 
was able to. Another term  tha t was also m entioned by some musicians 
(though not chau van musicians) to refer to the 'core' melodic shape of a 
piece was long ban (lit. 'guts of a piece'). I will adopt the term  backbone in 
the following analysis.4 However, it should be emphasised th a t the term  
backbone is not used by all chau van musicians (nor Vietnamese musicians 
in  general).
The idea of a backbone to songs which exists in the m ind of the 
perform er has striking parallels with Sumarsam 's suggestion of an  'inner 
melody' in  Javanese gamelan (1975). Prior to Sumarsam's paper, Javanese
3 Xuc/ng song was sometimes shortened to xuong, which means 'bones'.
4 The term backbone has been used by some contemporary composers in the West. The 
composer and performer Peter Wiegold has called a type of prescriptive score a 
'backbone1 and other composers, such as Tim Steiner, have also employed the method  
(Steiner 1992). In this context, backbones are written by a composer and used as the 
focus of collaboration between the 'composer' and one or more 'performers'.
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music researchers (such as Hood and Kunst) had thought tha t the ’skeleton’, 
'nuclear them e' or 'fixed melody' (balungan) of a Javanese gendh ing  
(composition) was simply played on one of the instrum ents of the gamelan, 
the saron. However, Sumarsam asserted tha t the balungan "was not 
necessarily played" by the saron because of its lim ited range of only six or 
seven pitches (1975:5). He suggested, instead, that "it is the individual 
musicians' conception of the melody, sung audibly or in the ir minds, tha t 
directs the melodic motion" and he called this "melodic conception 'inner 
melody'" (ibid.:7). Sumarsam also claims tha t the inner melody results from 
the sum  of d ifferent conceptions of the piece by different musicians:
Each m usician has to coordinate his conception of the inner melody 
w ith the range of his instrum ent and its perform ing technique 
when creating melodic patterns for a gendhing. The inner m elody is 
no t played by any particular instrum ent, bu t all instrum ents in  the 
ensem ble are inspired by it. Inner melody is the spirit of the 
ensemble, (ibid.: 12)
Like the inner melody of a gendhing, a backbone is a model in the 
m usician's m ind tha t guides perform ances. W hether or not, for large chau 
van bands, there is a synthesis of individuals' backbones to form  a 
'collective backbone' - ju st as the inner melody is the sum of d ifferent 
musicians conceptions - is not investigated here. The optional status of 
pitched instrum ents (in addition to the moon lute) in the chau van band and 
the predom inance of the vocal line suggest, in any case, tha t the idea of a 
collective backbone is no t central to chau van. Nevertheless, fu rth er 
research and analysis of chau van song perform ances, which include 
additional pitched instrum ents, could be carried out to test such a 
hypothesis.
This chapter aims to investigate the process by which chau van m usicians 
create new vocal lines while still m aintaining the basic identities of songs. 
This is achieved th rough analysis of the differences and  sim ilarities 
between several verses of two songs as perform ed by Ty and  Hung.
The first p a rt of the chapter is concerned with what gives a song its 
identity. The melodic contour which rem ains constant th roughout every 
perform ance of a song by an individual musician is abstracted from  
m ultiple perform ances of the song with different texts. I have called the 
sequence of pitches which are invariant in  the different verses of a  chau  
van song by a single musician an 'abstracted backbone'. Ty and Hung's 
abstracted backbones for a  song are then  considered in relation to the 
backbone tha t Hung sang (Hung's backbone).
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The second p a rt of the chapter gives an  account of the differences in 
the melodic contour of the vocal line when different texts are sung. The 
variation in  melodic contour of d ifferent verses of a song were explained 
by chau van musicians as being due to the effect of the speech tones of the 
text: in order for the song texts to be intelligible, the melodies had  to reflect 
the speech tones. How speech tones affect the melodic contour is therefore 
examined.
It is im portan t to em phasise that abstracted backbones are derived from 
analysis and are no t an  emically enunciated blue-print tha t exists in the 
m ind of a perform er (in the m anner of Hung's backbone). We shall see, 
however, th a t the abstracted backbones are, in fact, quite similar to Hung's 
backbone. As abstracted  backbones are an implicit sequence of pitches 
which are always observed by individual chau van musicians, they m ight 
also have been called 'abstracted melodies', a term  which has been used by 
Giuriati in his analysis of Khmer music (1988; 1995). Giuriati identifies an 
abstracted  melody which "even though implicit and not perform ed as a 
melody by an instrum ent is always respected by the perform ers and  which 
constitutes the foundation for group improvisation". The term  abstracted  
backbone has been used in this analysis because it is an extension of a 
Vietnamese term  and  because there are differences between abstracted  
backbones and Giuriati's abstracted melodies (i.e. abstracted backbones are 
a synthesis of d ifferent verses of the same piece sung by the same 
musician, whereas Giuriati's abstract melodies are abstracted from  the 
d ifferent parts of the Khmer ensemble and are the basis of 'group 
im provisation ').
TRANSCRIPTIONS, BACKBONES AND ABSTRACTED BACKBONES
Two of the best-known songs from the Phu group, Phu Binh and PhCi Noi, have 
been chosen for transcription: the Phu group of songs are among the most 
fluid of the chau van repertoire, so they provide the most interesting 
examples for analysis. All of the recordings transcribed were conducted 
outside the ritual context.5 In the first recording session at a small studio in
5 Such controlled settings for recording had the advantage o f enabling me to ask both  
Ty and Hung to sing the same words. It also ensured that the recordings did not have 
too much background noise for ease o f transcription. I requested Hung to sing at the 
same pitch level as Ty so that the transcriptions of recordings did not need to be 
transposed.
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Hanoi on 22 June 1997, Ty sang while accompanying him self on the moon 
lute and percussion was played by Pham Quang Oat. In the second recording 
session a t Hung's home on the outskirts of Hanoi on 20 July 1998, Hifng sang 
while accom panying him self on the m oon lute and the percussion was 
played by a m usician known as Chen. Pitched instrum ents in addition to the 
m oon lute, which are sometimes included in rituals are not p resen t on the 
record ings.
Six verses of Phti Binh and Phu Noi have been transcribed: for Phu Blnh 
three verses by Ty (CD#5) and Hung (CD#7), and for Phti Noi four verses by Ty 
(CD#9) and two verses by Hung (CD#11). For Phu Binh, the texts used by Ty and 
Hung are the same (with just a few word changes). The texts are dedicated to 
the Third M andarin and are often used when the Third M andarin is 
incarnated  during len dong. The use of the same texts by different musicians 
enables a d irect com parison between renditions by Ty and Hung. For Phu Noi, 
the first two verses by both perform ers use the same texts as the first two 
verses of Phu Binh. The th ird  and fourth verses (verses will be referred  to as 
v .l, v.2 etc.) of Phu Noi perform ed by Ty use texts dedicated to the Third 
M other.6
The m ultiple perform ances of the phrases of each song (and the 
interm ediary step to the abstracted melodies to be discussed below) have 
been arranged vertically, as a synoptic score, to enable d irect visual 
comparison. The synoptic score for Phu Binh and Phu Noi have been labelled 
Ex. 4 and  Ex. 5 respectively (see Appendix IV).
In addition to the six verses of Phu Binh and Phu Noi, one repeat 
perform ance of v .l of Phu Binh by Hung (CD#8) has been transcribed on the 
bottom  staff of the synoptic score. The recording was made during a lesson 
with Hung on 20 January 1997: Hung sings and accompanies him self on the 
moon lute while I keep the basic rhythm  on the small cymbal (thanh la). The 
transcrip tion  has been raised approxim ately a semitone so th a t the pitch 
level is the same as the o ther transcriptions.
A glance a t the two renditions of v .l  of Phu Binh by Hung shows th a t the 
differences are relatively small com pared with the differences betw een 
verses of songs: the rhythm ic detail often varies bu t the melodic contour is 
m uch the same. A detailed com parison of the repeat perform ance is no t 
included here, because this chapter is concerned with the m ore dram atic
6 During len dong, Phu Binh and Phu Noi are never sung during possession by female 
spirits. Phu melodies that are reserved for male spirits during l§n dong are, however, 
sung to praise female spirits during 'singing at the altar' (hat thd) sessions, which are 
sung prior to len dong rituals.
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variation between different verses of songs and the effect of speech tones 
on the melodic contour.
The transcrip tions use (slightly modified) W estern staff notation. 
Horizontal arrows above notes indicates tha t the note is slightly delayed or 
anticipated. Smooth glissandi between pitches are notated  by a straight line 
between note heads; glissandi between pitches which include a tense 
vibrato are notated  with a zigzag between note heads. Ty and Hung used the 
term  luyen lay7 to refer to vocal ornam entation in general and  the term  rung 
for v ibrato ;8 they made no fu rther distinctions between different types of 
vocal o rnam ents.9
In the book Hat van a num ber of terms to describe vocal quality are listed: 
hoi oc (head nuance), hdi mui (nose nuance), hdi dan dien (stom ach nuance), 
hofi trong (cheek nuance) (Ngo DUc Thinh 1992:64). These terms are, however, 
of little im portance for chau van musicians, and are difficult to link to 
specific vocal tim bres used when singing chau van. The only difference in 
vocal tim bre notated  in the transcriptions is the use of a cross as a note 
head for syllables tha t are half spoken, half sung (somewhat like 
sp rechstim m e).
Non-semantic vowels, which will be referred to as 'vocables', are often 
used between different words of the text. In the transcrip tion these have 
been w ritten as the Vietnamese vowels i and  a and have been placed in 
brackets so tha t they are not mistaken as part of a word. These two vowels 
are rough approxim ations of what the singers actually sing, b u t the 
inclusion of finer detail is no t necessary for the analysis. 10
The Phu songs transcribed all use the three-beat rhy thm  (nhip ba). The 
basic three-beat rhythm , which consists of three beats on the small cymbal 
(canh) followed by one beat rest, has been outlined in Chapter 1. Specific 
bars of the transcriptions will be referred to as b .l, b.2 etc.. The 
transcrip tions divide the verses of the songs into separate phrases (which
7 Nguyen Thuyet Phong translates luy£n lay as 'combined ornaments' and graphically 
represents it as an irregular zigzag (1998:464).
8 Vibrato is occasionally used during songs but has not been notated in the score.
9 There are, however, a number of different terms for ornaments on the moon lute.
The use of vocables in cheo is discussed by Hoang Kieu (1974). He states that a, i-a 
and di-a are used for "happy" pieces or in "high passages", whereas i is used for more 
"relaxed", "lyrical" pieces that are "light" or "sad" in character (ibid.:21-22). The 
vocable a is described as having a "long and big resonance" (ibid.:22). Ch&u van 
musicians did not make explicit connections between vocables and emotions. For chau 
van songs the choice of vowel - as Ty and Hung's renditions of Phti Noi and Phu Binh 
illustrate - seems to depend more on the preference of the musician rather than the 
aesthetic o f the song.
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will be referred  to as p .l , p .2 etc.). Usually phrases are separated  in 
perform ances by an  instrum ental section (lUu khfing) or a few beats rest in 
the vocal line.
As m entioned above, a sequence of pitches have been abstracted from  
the transcriptions of Ty and Hung's perform ances which will be referred  to 
as Ty's abstracted backbone (TAB) and Hung's abstracted backbone (HAB).
The abstracted  backbones consist of those pitches tha t occur in every verse 
of the song as perform ed by each musician, i.e. tha t which is consistent 
th rough the diversity of the different verses. In a few cases, pitches th a t 
occur in more than  one verse, bu t not every verse, are included in  the 
abstracted  backbones and  are placed in brackets. Rhythm has no t been 
incorporated  into the abstracted backbones because the rhythm ic 
complexity is such th a t recurring patterns cannot be clearly ascertained. 
The only rhythm ic distinction that has been made is the difference in 
relative dura tion  between long and short pitches, which is indicated  by 
em pty note-heads and  filled in note-heads respectively. As only relative 
duration  is notated  and  because the abstracted backbones are a  synthesis of 
several verses, no barlines are used for the abstracted backbones. The 
pitches of the backbones are spatially arranged so tha t the relationship 
between the backbones and  the different renditions is as clear as possible. 
At the end of phrases, there are sometimes two alternative melodic 
contours. The backbone scores include these alternative 'end-patterns ' and  
they are labelled as '1 ' and '2 ' on the score. The backbone tha t Hung sang for 
Phu Binh (CD#6) and Phu Noi (CD#10) is notated above Hung's abstracted 
melodies and is labelled as 'Hung's backbone'. As Hung only sang the 
backbone for each song once, there is only one end-pattern  to each phrase 
(labelled as '! ') .
As it is difficult to immediately see the similarities between different 
verses of the songs, an 'interm ediary step' has been notated  so th a t the 
relationship between the melodic contours of different versions is m ore 
apparent. Above each transcrip tion of the vocal phrases as sung by Ty and 
Hung, the pitches in  the vocal line are w ritten w ithout the notation  of 
rhythm , i.e. no note stems are used. As with the abstracted backbones only 
relative, short and  long duration is indicated. The absence of rhythm ic 
detail in the in term ediary step makes it easier to see the relationship 
between the abstracted  backbones and transcriptions of the verses of the 
songs. Dotted barlines are used simply to m aintain the coherence of the 
synoptic transcription: they do not indicate metrical divisions. The 
interm ediary step also includes inform ation about the speech tones of
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syllables. W hen a pitch is sung to a syllable, the speech tone m ark of the 
syllable is indicated above the note head. No tone marks are given for 
pitches sung to vocables because they do no t have speech tones. In cases 
when a syllable is sung with a melisma the note heads are linked w ith a 
phrase m ark and  the symbol for the speech tone is placed above it.11 The 
symbols used to indicate speech tones are the same as the diacritics used in 
w ritten Vietnamese (see 'Pronunciation guide') with the addition  of an  L 
for the level tone (which has no diacritic in the w ritten script).
COMPARISON OF THE BACKBONE AND ABSTRACTED BACKBONE OF PHU 
BINH12
For ease of com parison and analysis, each phrase of Hung's backbone (HB) 
and abstracted backbone (HAB), and Ty's abstracted backbone (TAB) has 
been taken from the original synoptic score (Ex. 4) and w ritten so th a t all 
the backbone/abstracted  backbone phrases can be seen on one sheet (Ex.
6). Each phrase of Hung's backbone and the abstracted backbones have the 
same rising m otif (labelled m otif x) of a glissando from a short c' to a long 
d'. Motif x is therefore a point a t which every phrase converges. The only 
m inor variation to m otif x appears in TAB3 (i.e. Ty's abstracted backbone, 
phrase 3) where there is no glissando between the two pitches.
Motif x is sometimes preceded by other pitches (see TAB2, HAB2, HB3,
HAB3, HB4, TAB6, HB6 and HAB6). Comparing Ty and Hung's abstracted 
backbones, the pitches prior to m otif x are the same for phrase 6 and  only 
slightly d ifferent for phrases 2 and 3. There are greater differences 
between the pitches p rior to m otif x between Hung's backbone and  
abstracted  backbone. For instance, HB2 and HAB4 have no pitches p rio r to 
m otif x, whereas HAB2 has a glissando from pitch c' to pitch f  and HB4 
includes the pitches a and  d.
11 When there is an extended melisma, there is usually a change from the syllable to a 
vocable so it is clear when the pronunciation o f the syllable finishes. There are some 
cases, however, where there is ambiguity as to where the melisma of a syllable 
terminates. This is particularly the case with words that end with vowel sounds, most 
notably i, which is frequently used as a vocable. For example, during Hung's 
performance o f Phu Binh (p .l, v .l ,  b.3) it is difficult to assess whether the vowel i, 
indicated in brackets after the syllable noi, is an extension of the syllable or a vocable. 
Having discussed the issue with Hung in June 1 9 9 8 ,1 will assume that the syllable is 
pronounced over the duration o f the initial melodic direction and that the melisma 
continues with a vocable (see the 'Tonal inflection' section below).
12 A comparison of the Phu N6i backbones has been omitted to avoid unnecessary 
length and repetition.
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As Hling's backbone is a transcription of one rendition there is only one 
end-pattern  to each phrase. For the abstracted backbone phrases th a t have 
two alternative end-patterns, end-pattern  2 is a truncated form  of end- 
pa ttern  1 (see backbones for phrases 1, 3, 4 and 5). Therefore, a lthough the 
phrases of HB only have one end-pattern , the alternative end-patterns of 
TAB and  HAB are usually both  encompassed by the HB end-pattern. The 
choice of end-pattern  is clearly determ ined by the speech tone of the final 
w ord of the phrase (see below).
There are differences for most phrases in the melodic contour of end- 
patterns of Ty and  Hung's abstracted backbones (compare for instance, end- 
pa tte rn  '1 ' of TAB1 with tha t of HAB1). There are also slight differences in 
the end-patterns of HAB and  HB. The rise to c' in HAB2, for example, 
replaces the stepwise descent down the pentatonic scale in  the end-pattern  
of HB2. Note, however, tha t the end-pattern  of Hung's repeat perform ance of 
Phu Binh v .l, perform ed over a year earlier, concurs with his backbone.
The end-patterns for phrases 4 and 6 (and for HB2) come im m ediately 
after m otif x. But for the other phrases (1, 2, 3 and 5) there are 'linking 
pitches' (or sometimes just one pitch) between m otif x and the end- 
p a tte rn .13 These linking pitches have been square-bracketed and  labelled 
with a 'y'. The linking pitches of the backbone and  abstracted backbones of 
phrase 1 are very similar, as are those of phrase 3. The linking pitches of 
the backbone and  abstracted backbones of phrases 2 and 5 differ to a 
greater extent. HB2 includes no linking pitches, bu t the phrase 2 abstracted  
backbones do include a t least one linking pitch. The biggest discrepancy 
occurs between HB5 which has more linking pitches than HAB5 and  TAB5, 
which have just one linking pitch.
Through the analysis of abstracted backbones it has been shown th a t 
there is a melodic contour which is adhered to for every verse of a chau van 
song. There is also a high degree of convergence both between Ty and 
Hung's abstracted backbones and the abstracted backbones and Hung's 
backbone. However, there are slight differences between Ty and  Hung's 
abstracted  backbones which dem onstrates how individual m usicians' 
conception (and realisation) of songs differs to a certain ex tent.14 The
13 The notion of 'linking pitches' is not derived from a Vietnamese term. It should not 
to be confused with the instrumental 'linking phrases' (xuyen tarn), discussed in 
Chapter 1, which are used to link vocal phrases of songs.
14 Although Ty and Hung did not learn ch&u van from the same group of musicians and 
do not perform together in the same chau van bands, they are both Hanoi-based 
musicians of the same generation. Performances of songs by chau van musicians from
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com parison of Hung's backbone - as a 'model in his m ind' - and  his 
abstracted backbone illustrates tha t Hung does not always strictly adhere to 
his backbone.15
Before discussing how speech tones affect the melodic contour of 
different verses, it is im portan t to note tha t some of the differences 
between the HAB and  TAB, and between HAB and HB (for instance, the 
differences in the melodic contour of end-patterns cited above) are not the 
resu lt of different speech tones because they occur when vocables are 
sung.
SPEECH TONES AND MELODIC CONTOUR
Two effects of linguistic tones on melodic contour, both of which were 
m entioned by chau van musicians, will be examined: tonal inflection and  the 
relative pitch level for successive words of the text.
A brief exam ination of the transcriptions reveals tha t there is a wide 
diversity of pitches used for each speech tone. Therefore, an  analysis of the 
occurrence of certain  pitches for certain  speech tones, w hat Yung calls 
'pitch m atching' (1989:86-89), has not been undertaken. I would contend 
tha t even if such an analysis were carried out for chau van, any weak 
correlation tha t m ight be found would simply be a product of the relative 
p itch  level for successive words of the text (i.e. a range of the lowest 
pitches in the vocal register would be used for the low tones etc.), ra ther 
than  specific m atching between speech tones and pitches. No relationship  
between speech tones, 'prim ary pitches' and melodic formulas, as is evident 
in Thai court song, is present in chau van so n g s .^
different generations and from different geographical regions would probably differ to 
a greater extent than Ty and Hung's renditions.
15 Further research is necessary to investigate whether or not Hung always realises 
backbones identically.
^  Yoko Tanese-Ito's analysis o f the relationship between speech tones and vocal 
melody in Thai court song demonstrates that "speech-tones are represented by a 
system o f melodic formulas superimposed on the primary pitches o f the m elody (which 
do not themselves reflect speech tones)" (1988:109).
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Tonal inflection
The melodic direction of sem antic syllables (excluding vocables which do 
not have speech tones) in the six verses of Phu Binh and Ty's rendition  of Phu 
Noi, verses 3 and 4, have been examined. 1? Following standard  convention 
(see Yung (1989:82) and Schimmelpenninck (1997:404-10)), only the initial 
pitch contour for each syllable - no t extended melisma - is taken as 
relevant to establishing the melodic con tour.18 The length of the melisma 
taken as relevant for the melodic direction of a  syllable can be seen in  the 
'in term ediary  step ' o f the transcriptions.
Following Schim m elpenninck's classification, the melodic contours for 
each speech tone have been divided into four categories: falling (F), rising 
(R), level (L) o r falling rising (FR).19 Table 6.1 plots the pitch contour for 
the 271 syllables used during Ty and Hung's renditions of Phu Binh and  Ty's 
rendition of Phu Noi, verses 3 and 4.
Table 6.1: Pitch contour of syllables
Tone F R L FR
h ig h -r is in g 55
m id-level 15 10 74
h ig h -b ro k e n 3 2
low -rising 1 1 20
low -broken 4 21
low -falling 57 2 5
The high-rising tone has a consistent m atch with melodic contour in all 55 
cases. Syllables w ith the mid-level, low-falling and  low-rising tones also
*7 The Phu Noi verses which use the same text as the Phu Binh verses and Hung's repeat 
performance o f verse 1 of Phu Binh have been omitted in order to avoid unnecessary 
duplication of results.
18 The assumption that the speech tones should become apparent in the initial 
direction o f the music is in accordance with chau van musicians' comments on the 
influence o f speech tones (see footnote 11).
19 Schimmelpenninck's classification into four melodic contours is a simplification of 
the speech tones of Wu dialects (the entering tones are categorised as level tones) in 
order to "reduce the risk o f unwieldy results" (1997:405). Schimmelpenninck's 
classification works well for Vietnamese speech tones as all follow one o f the four 
melodic contours (see 'Pronunciation guide'). Due to the clear relationship between the 
melodic contour and Vietnamese speech tones it is unnecessary to classify the speech  
tones into the same four categories as the melodic contours (see Schimmelpenninck 
(ib id.)).
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exhibit a high correlation w ith melodic contour (i.e. level, falling and  
falling-rising respectively). The low-broken tone is graphically 
represen ted  as falling (see Pronunciation guide), bu t it is the shortness of 
the tone which differentiates it from the low-falling tone. It is this 
durational aspect ra ther than  the melodic contour which is reflected when 
syllables w ith the low-broken tone are sung. Either the sung syllables with 
the low-broken tone are short (and sometimes followed by a rest) or, when 
slightly longer in  duration, there is a strong accent when the syllable is 
pronounced. It is therefore accent and duration - ra ther than  the melodic 
contour, which is usually level - tha t indicates the low-broken tone.
The small num ber of examples of the high-broken tone are split 
between a high-rising and a mid-level melodic contour. As w ith the low- 
broken tone, it is no t just the melodic contour which enables the high- 
broken tone to be identified. The high-broken tone involves a glottal stop, 
which results in a short break followed by a resum ption in sound. The 
glottal stop can clearly be heard  when singing such syllables. This enables 
the tone to be recognised w hether the melodic contour is rising or level.
There are a num ber of exceptions to the matching between tonal 
inflection and  melodic contour involving syllables w ith low-rising, low- 
falling and  especially mid-level speech tones. There are two cases (out of 
22) when a sung syllable with the low-rising speech tone does no t have a 
falling-rising melodic contour. In the first case the low-rising tone has a 
rising melodic contour w ith no clearly audible fall before the rise (Hung, 
Phu Binh, p.4, v.3, b .l)  and in the second case a level melodic contour (Hung, 
Phu Binh, p.4, v.2, b.2). One possible reason why the low-rising tone is not 
confused w ith high-rising tone in the first case is tha t the low-rising tone 
has a lower pitch-level than  the preceding syllable, whereas a high-rising 
tone would have a higher relative pitch (see below). For the second case, 
the p itch  has been notated  with a cross because the quality of the voice is 
half spoken, ha lf sung. This may enable the listener to recognise the tone, 
because the initial sung pitch of m any of the syllables w ith low-rising tone 
also has the same spoken quality.
The two cases when there is a high-rising melodic contour for the low- 
falling tone both  occur a t the end of the last phrase of the song (Ty, PhO Noi 
p.4, v.3, b.7 and  p.4, v,4, b.7; see also the other verses of PhD Noi). The rising 
resolution from  pitch f to pitch g at the end of the song is p a rt of the 
backbone of the piece and may therefore be considered as an  essential 
m usical characteristic which overrides the contour of the speech tone. 
There are also five cases when the low-falling tone has a level melodic
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contour. In three of these cases (Hang, Phil Binh: p.3, v.2, b.3 and  v.3, b.4, and 
p.4, v.2, b .l)  the preceding syllable also has a low-falling tone. It is likely 
tha t the melodic contour on the second syllable with a low-falling tone is 
changed to avoid repetition  of the melodic contour of the previous syllable 
(see the discussion of ’m onotony' below). In the o ther two cases (Ty, Phu 
Binh: p .5, v.2, b.6 and p .l ,  v.3, b.7), there is no obvious reason why there is 
not a falling melodic contour, say, from  pitch f  to pitch d (see for example 
Ty, Phu Binh p .5, v.3, b.4).
The mismatches between speech tone and melodic contour are most 
num erous for the syllables with a mid-level tone (25 out of a total of 99). Ty's 
renditions have the greatest num ber of instances when the mid-level tone 
has a rising or falling melodic contour. W hen I asked Ty about why he sang 
a rising or falling melodic contour for the mid-level tone, he said th a t he 
varied the melodic contour of some mid-level tones to avoid the melody 
becoming 'm onotonous' (dan dieu). Comparing Ty's Phu Binh, p .2, v .l , b.4-5 
and p .2, v.2, b.3 with the equivalent sections in Hang's renditions (Phu Binh 
p .2, v .l, b.3 and  p.2, v.2, b.3), we can see tha t Ty's versions use m ore pitches 
than  Hang's. When there are two consecutive syllables with mid-level tones 
(i.e. in v .l 'dua quan' and v.2 'khi len'), Hang simply repeats the same pitch for 
both w ith no melisma whereas Ty sings a falling melodic contour for the 
syllables 'dua' and 'khi', thus avoiding repetition  of the same pitch. The last 
two syllables (song Thaang) of phrase 3 of Phu Binh are an instance when 
both Ty and  Hang use a falling melodic contour for syllables with a m id­
level speech tone. In this case, both musicians avoid singing the same pitch 
for the two syllables to avoid a 'm onotonous' vocal line (Ty sings a falling 
melodic contour for the Thaang syllable and  Hang sings a falling melodic 
contour for the song syllable).
Relative pitch level
The relations between speech tone and  relative pitch level succession for 
all the verses of Phu Noi and Phu Binh transcribed (with the exception of 
Hang's repeat perform ance of verse 1 of Phu Binh) have been p lotted  in a 
matrix (see Table 6.2; m ethod borrowed from Hughes 1989; 1991). The speech 
tones are listed on both the horizontal and vertical axes so tha t the melodic 
m ovem ent corresponding to every possible sequence of speech tones can 
be plotted. The speech tones on the vertical axis are taken as p rior to those 
on the horizontal axis. For instance, the second and th ird  syllables of Ty's
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rend ition  of Phu Binh p .l ,  v,2 have a mid-level and low-broken tone 
respectively and  the melodic contour moves down from pitch a to pitch g; 
therefore, one po in t after the m inus sign (-), indicating the fall in  the 
contour of the melody, is recorded in  the th ird  row, sixth colum n of the 
matrix. An equals sign (=) is used when the pitch remains the same and a 
plus sign (+) when the melodic contour rises. A total of 324 relative pitch 
levels between successive pairs (dyads) of pitches are m arked in  the matrix. 
The pitch succession of syllables between phrases of the songs is no t 
included because the last syllable of a phrase and the first syllable of the 
following phrase are usually separated by an instrum ental section.
There are two factors which complicate the assessment of the relative 
pitch level of successive syllables: melisma and the use of vocables. In cases 
when a syllable is sung with melisma it is the pitch adjacent to the next 
syllable, i.e. the final pitch of the melisma, which is counted in  the 
assessm ent of p itch  succession. The use of vocables threatens to obscure the 
relative pitch level between syllables. However, for the m ost part, p itch  
succession is unaffected by vocables, which suggests th a t relative p itch  
level is still of some im portance even when vocables are used. In cases 
when the final p itch  of a vocable does affect pitch succession it is no ted  
with a V  in the matrix. An example is the use of the vocable a, on p itch d, 
between the first and  second syllables (trai and  giang) of Ty's Phti Binh p .l ,  v.3. 
The first syllable trai is sung with a melisma from pitch g to pitch c' and  the 
second syllable, giang, starts on pitch d'. W ithout the vocable, then, the pitch 
level between trai and  giang moves up, but if the vocable (which is sung to 
pitch d') is taken into account the pitch level between the two syllables is 
the same. In the m atrix the pitch succession of trai and  giang is indicated with 
a + lv  in the fourth  row, th ird  column. Thus, the relative pitch  level 
between the syllables is p lo tted  in the matrix while noting the possible 
effect of the vocable. When vocables do no t affect pitch succession, a V  is 
not m arked in the matrix.
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Table 6.2: Relative p itch  level o f successive syllables
h ig h -
r is in g
m id­
level
h ig h -




b ro k en
low-
fa llin g
h ig h - +2 =7 -2 -5 -17
ris in g =8 -19 -2v -2v
-5 -9v
- lv
m id­ +7 44 -1 -8 -13 =2




h ig h - =1 -2v -1
b ro k en =lv
low- 44 +2 -1 +1 +2




low- +5 +12 +1 -1 +2




low- +7 +25 +2 +2 +lv +7
fa llin g +2v =4 =1 =4
-5
The com prehensiveness of the sample is unfortunately lim ited by the 
unequal use of the speech tones in the texts. This is a fact of the Vietnamese 
language itself: even if m any more songs with different texts were 
analysed, there would still only be a small num ber of high-broken tones 
and a low instance of some other tone combinations such as consecutive 
low-rising tones and  consecutive low-broken tones.20 However, there is a 
good enough sample to posit the following rules concerning the high- 
rising, level, low-broken and  low-falling tones:
1. High-rising tone: higher relative pitch level than  the low-broken 
(12/15), low-falling (26/26) and low-rising (6/7) tones; relative pitch level 
is higher than  (36/52) or equal to (11/52) the mid-level tone.
20 This is illustrated by taking as an example the 78-line text for the Third Mandarin 
given in the second volume of the book M other Religion in Vietnam (Ngo Ottc Thinh 
1996b:141-43). In this text there are only 12 instances o f the high-broken tone (with 
no instances o f successive high-broken tones), two instances o f low-broken tones and 
two instances of successive low-rising tones.
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2. Mid-level tone: higher relative pitch level than  the low-broken (27/28) 
and  low-falling (56/58) tones; relative pitch level is equal to (11/52) or 
lower than  (36/52) the high-rising tone.
3. Low-broken tone: lower relative p itch  level than  the high-rising (12 /15) 
and mid-level (27/28) tones.
4. Low-falling tone: lower relative pitch level than  the high-rising (26/26) 
and mid-level (56/58) tones.
There are a num ber of exceptions to these rules. There are five cases (out of 
52) when the syllables w ith the mid-level tone have a higher p itch  level 
than  the following syllable with a high-rising tone. On two occasions 
(Hung, Phu Noi, p.3, v.2, b.3-4 and Ty, Phu N6i, p.4, v.3, b.1-2) there is a vocable 
which affects the relative pitch level. In the other three cases (Ty, Phu Binh, 
p.3, v.3, b.4-5; Hung, Phu Binh, p.3, v.3, b.4-5 and p.3, v .l, b.2-3) there is no 
obvious reason for the mismatch, yet as syllables with a high-rising tone 
always have a rising contour, the high-rising speech tone can still be 
recognised.
There is one case when the low-broken tone has a higher p itch level 
than  a syllable with a high-rising tone and  two cases where the p itch  level 
between the two tones is the same. The case where the low-broken tone is 
higher than  the high-rising tone (Ty, Phu Noi, p.2, v .l, b.8-9) occurs a t the 
end of the phrase, so the high-rising tone m ust conform to the invarian t 
pitches a t the end of the phrase (the two syllables are also separated  by a 
vocable, a lthough the vocable does not actually change the relative pitch 
level between the syllables). The same two syllables in Hung's version have 
the same pitch level (Phu Noi, p.2, v .l, b.7-8). The other instance where the 
low-broken tone has the same pitch as the high-rising tone (Ty, Phu Noi, p .l ,  
v.4, b.2-3) is affected by a vocable and there is also a short rest between the 
two syllables which m ight serve to make the relative pitch level irrelevant.
There is one instance when a syllable with the low-broken tone has the 
same pitch  level as a syllable with a mid-level tone (Ty, Phu Noi, p.3, v.4, b.5), 
which is explainable due to the constraints of the invariant melody a t the 
end of a phrase.
Finally, on two occasions (out of a sample of 58) a syllable with a m id­
level tone has the same pitch level as the following syllable w ith a low- 
falling tone (Ty, Phu Noi, p.2, v.2, b.5 and Hung, Phti Noi, p.2, v .l, b.5-6), for 
which there is no obvious explanation.
The rules above do no t account for a num ber of other speech tone 
sequences. From the sample it is clear that the relative pitch-level for
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successive syllables with the same speech tone (and for com binations of 
syllables w ith the low-falling and low-broken tones, see discussion of low 
tones below) cannot be determ ined.
The small num ber of instances of the high-broken tone makes it 
impossible to form ulate a com prehensive rule. However, there does seem to 
be a regular correlation when the high-broken tone is adjacent to the low- 
broken and  low-falling tones:
5. High-broken: h igher relative pitch level than  the low-broken (3 /3) and 
low-falling (3 /3) tones.
Although rule 5 is based on very few examples it is suggestive because a 
perfect 6 /6  score could seldom occur by chance.
The relative pitch level of the low-rising tones is the m ost inconsistent 
of all the tones. This is probably due to the falling-rising melodic contour 
and  the frequent use of a spoken quality for syllables with the low-rising 
tone, which enable the speech tone to be recognised irrespective of 
relative pitch. However, there is some consistency of successive p itch  when 
the low-rising tone is adjacent to the high-rising and mid-level tone, 
which perm its a sixth rule to be formulated:
6. Low-rising: lower relative pitch level than  the high-rising (6 /7 ) and 
mid-level (11/15) tones.
The three low tones show no clear tendencies regarding pitch  succession 
among themselves. But as a group they are clearly lower than  the o ther 
th ree tones (i.e. high-rising, mid-level and high-broken tones).
The high-rising tone is higher than  all the low tones in 44 out of 48 
cases, equal in  2 others, and lower in only 2 of 48 cases. Three of the 
exceptions to the rule (involving the low-broken tone) are explained 
above. The rem aining exception, in which a syllable with a low-rising tone 
is higher than  the following syllable with a high-rising tone (Ty, Phu Noi, 
p .l ,  v.3, b.3-5), is explainable because the low-rising syllable (the) m ust rise 
to the basic melodic pitch (d1) at this point of the phrase. The mid-level tone 
is higher than  the low tones in  94 out of 101 cases, equal in four, and  lower 
in only 3 of 101 cases. A syllable with a low-rising tone precedes the 
syllable with a mid-level tone in  all three cases when a mid-level tone has a 
lower relative p itch  level. The syllables with a low-rising tone all have a 
falling-rising melisma which affects the pitch succession (Ty, Phu Noi, p.2,
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v.4, b.8-9 and p.3, v.3, b .l; and Ty, Phu Binh, p .5, v.2, b.1-3); in  the Phu Binh 
case the pitch succession is also affected by the adherence to the basic 
melodic p itch (d '). The high-broken tone is higher than  all the low tones in 
all six cases. In total, then, the three high and mid tones are lower than  any 
of the low tones in only 5 out of 155 cases, and all five are explainable due to 
contextual constraints.
Speech tones and end-patterns
For phrases th a t have two alternative end-patterns, the choice of end- 
pa tte rn  is affected by the speech tones of the final syllable of the phrase. 
Descending end-patterns are only used when the final word of the phrase 
has a low-falling tone (i.e. the end-pattern  1 of Phu Binh, p .l ,  3 and  5; end- 
pa ttern  2 of Phu Binh, p.4; and end-pattern  1 of Phu Noi, p .l) . W hen the last 
syllable of the phrase has a level tone, an alternative end-pattern  is sung 
which has a final p itch higher than  the o ther end-pattern  and  which has a 
level or rising melodic contour (i.e. end-pattern 2 of Phu Binh, p .l ,  3 and  5; 
end-pattern  1 of Phu Binh, p.4; and end-pattern 2 of Phu Noi, p .l) .
CONCLUSION
Chau van 'ways' ('melodies' or 'songs') have an unlim ited num ber of possible 
realisations. Through analysis of several verses of two songs (Phu Binh and 
Phti Noi) by two musicians (Ty and Hung), this chapter has sought to examine 
the 'creative process' (Yung 1989) involved in singing chau van. Hung's 
conception of 'backbones' suggests th a t songs have a melodic identity  
which acts like a  'm odel in  the m ind' of the perform er. Unlike Hung who 
sang a version of the backbones of songs w ithout using a text, m ost chau van 
musicians could no t articulate the melodic identity of a song.21 
Nevertheless, the idea tha t there is an invariant identity to each song was 
confirm ed by a num ber of chau van musicians and is probably applicable to 
o ther types of Vietnamese music.22
21 The fact that most musicians could not sing the 'backbone' of songs is hardly 
surprising considering that songs are learnt through a process o f repeating the same 
song with different song texts, rather than by learning 'abstracted' versions of songs.
22 The few songs o f the cheo repertoire that I studied share many similar 
characteristics to chau van songs.
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The analysis of abstracted backbones confirmed tha t songs have a 
melodic shape which is m aintained throughout different verses, a lthough 
the abstracted  backbones are not necessarily identical w ith the m usician's 
conception of the song's backbone (as dem onstrated by Hung's backbones 
and his abstracted backbones). The comparison of HUng and Ty’s abstracted 
backbones showed that their renditions of Phu Binh conform ed to a  similar 
underlying melodic shape. It would be expected, however, th a t a 
com parison of abstracted backbones based on perform ances by m usicians 
from  different geographical regions and different generations would show 
greater variation .
Musicians often refer to chau van melodies as 'ways' (loi). While I have 
chosen to adopt HUng's term  'backbone' for the purposes of analysis, 
referring to a song as a 'way' also evokes the notion tha t a song has an 
underlying melodic shape or backbone. Once musicians 'grasp a way' - 
which may be understood as internalising the backbone of a song - they 
can sing any text, with the correct poetic metre, w ithout preparation . The 
in terdependence of texts and ways was neatly summed up by Hung during 
one of my lessons:
It is impossible to rem em ber exactly how to sing one sentence of the 
text because there are too many texts. The texts, for example, of the 
M other Spirit of the W ater Palace are many pages long ... so how can 
you rem em ber exactly which notes you should sing? You can 't 
rem em ber exactly, there is a 'way', that is all .... Each time you sing is 
different, bu t the 'way' m ust be correct, (p.c. Dang Cong Hung, May 
1998)
Hung's comments indicate tha t the song text affects the vocal line although 
the 'way' m ust be m aintained. On other occasions, HUng, Ty and  other 
musicians explicitly stated  tha t the realisation of the vocal line changes to 
suit the speech tones of the text. This chapter has dem onstrated the 
influence on the speech tones of the text on the melodic contour. It has 
shown tha t tonal inflection and  the relative pitch level of syllables affect 
the vocal line. The speech tones of the text do not rigidly determ ine the 
vocal line, bu t they do affect melodic direction. The creative process 
involved in singing chau van, then, involves varying the vocal line to suit 
the speech tones of the text while still adhering to the underlying melodic 
shape, the backbone, of the song. A similar process also occurs in  Cantonese 
opera: "the singer uses, w ithin the constraints of the skeletal structu re  ... 
the relatively less-defined pitches of the texts' linguistic tones as a guide in
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creating a series of well-defined musical pitches to form  the melodic line" 
(Yung 1989:90).
Having dem onstrated  tha t the speech tones of the song text affect the 
vocal line, it should be noted tha t the analysis revealed a num ber of 
exceptions. In some cases the reasons for the deviation from the expected 
relative p itch  level and  melodic contour for a particular syllable of the text 
is not obvious.23 In others, however, melodic considerations, such as 
avoiding several repetitions of the same pitch, affect the vocal line. The 
assertion tha t chau van melodies are affected by the speech tones of the song 
text should therefore be qualified with the caveat tha t melodic factors may, 
sometimes, override the influence of speech tones on the vocal line.24
23 Further discussion with chau van musicians may be helpful in seeking explanations 
for the exceptions to the rules relating speech tone to melodic contour.
24 Stock has argued that musical considerations are not always subordinate to speech  
tone structure in Beijing opera arias (1999). He particularly emphasises that "m usic- 
structural considerations may, sometimes, challenge the dictates of speech tone and 
lyric structure" (ibid.: 183, my emphasis). While the analysis o f chau van songs in this 
chapter has provided a few instances o f the melodic identity of songs - i.e. the song 
structure - overriding the dictates of speech tone, the musical consideration o f  
avoiding ’m onotony’ is also an important factor.
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CHAPTER 7 
THE POLITICS OF LEN DONG AND CHAU VAN
This chap ter examines how the Vietnamese Communist Party 's policy 
toward 'superstition ', culture and the arts has affected len dong and chau van.1
The Vietnamese Communist Party condem ned and prohibited  len dong 
and  chau van th rough a propaganda campaign to eliminate superstition. In 
the w ider context of the Party's policy of The New Ways, this chap ter will 
first trace the official enunciation of the cam paign against superstition  
and its effects a t the local level. Changes in the im plem entation of the 
cam paign to elim inate superstition since the Renovation (doi mdi) policy in 
1986 will then  be scrutinised. It will be observed tha t a 'national tu rn ' is 
evident in the developm ent of a discourse of legitimation for len dong and  
chau van which draws on, and is given strength  by, a nationalist Party 
agenda. The last section of this chapter will focus on the creation of a new 
'revolutionary ' form  of chau van stripped of its 'superstitious' elements.
THE CAMPAIGN TO ELIMINATE SUPERSTITION
W ithin a year of the Vietnamese Communist Party (at tha t time called the 
Labour (Lao Dong) Party) gaining power in 1 9 4 5 ,  a committee for the 
propagation of The New Ways (ddi song m6i/nep song mdi) was established 
with the aim of eradicating outm oded attitudes and propagating a new way 
of life suitable for a socialist society.2 The New Ways doctrine aim ed at 
im plem enting the maxim, 'industriousness, thrift, honesty and  
righteousness' (can, kiem, Hem, chinh) in all aspects of individual, family and 
village life (see Tan Sinh 1 9 7 7  [1947] and Ninh Binh Cultural Service 1 9 7 0 ) .  It 
called for com prehensive reform  ranging from  m aintaining better 
hygiene standards and  studying more studiously, to working w ith greater
1 This chapter is only concerned with Party policy in northern Vietnam from 1954 to 
the late 1990s. Many Party policies outlined have been applied to central and southern 
Vietnam since 1975, but differences in the implementation of these policies in the 
former Republic o f Vietnam is outside the scope of this thesis. As I have not been able 
to uncover documentation that refers to mediumship during French colonial rule, this 
chapter does not consider the history of len dong prior to the Communist era.
2 For a detailed history o f revolutionary ritual reform and The New Ways with 
particular reference to changes in 'sacred space', see Malarney (1993:280-307).
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honesty and  achieving greater discipline in the army. The New Ways were 
also directed toward cultural activities. Tan Sinh's early form ulation of The 
New Ways m entions the need to conduct cultural activities, such as 
weddings and  New Year's celebrations, in an  economical and  thrifty  way 
(1977 [1947]:26).
The New Ways were pa rt of a range of closely related cam paigns which 
specifically sought to reform  'backward customs and habits' (phong tuc tap 
quan lac hau) in order to achieve a thorough 'cultural and ideological 
revolution' (each mang ve tif tudng v& van hoa) (see Vietnam Government 1 9 6 2  
and Second Conference of the Musicians' Association 1964). Such a 
revolution, it was argued, was necessary for progress and the creation of 
the 'new society' (xa hoi mcfi) based on socialist principles.
Ho Chf Minh him self pin-pointed len dong and the procession of spirits as 
'bad traditions' tha t needed to be eradicated:
If old traditions are to be restored, then only restore good things; bad 
things m ust be gradually elim inated .... Last year, dbng bong [i.e. len 
dong] and the procession of spirits (rifdc xach than thanh) were revived.
If tha t kind of restoration is carried out in the countryside, m any 
places will forget production and  continue to drum  and  sing willy- 
nilly. Some communes spend millions of dbng buying clothes, hats 
and shoes. Is this kind of restoration of old traditions right? Good 
traditions we m ust restore and develop, bad ones m ust be got rid  of.
(Ho Chf Minh 19 7 6  [1958]:83)
Foremost among the campaigns to reform  'backward and outm oded custom s’ 
was the cam paign to 'elim inate superstition ' (bai tru* me tin di doan).3 The 
Party m ade a d istinction between 'superstition ' (me tin di doan) which was in 
need of elim ination on the one hand, and legitimate 'religious beliefs' (tin 
nguefng) on the other:
It is necessary to distinguish between religious beliefs and  
superstition. Going to the pagoda and the ancestor altar belong to the 
freedom  of beliefs (tu1 do tin ngifcfng); fortune telling, fate prediction, 
phrenological fortune telling, calling up the souls of dead  ancestors, 
len dong, divination w ith sticks, casting spells, worshipping ghosts, 
exorcising and  chasing away evil spirits, 'carrying incense on the 
h ead 1, burning paper effigies, m iraculous healing etc. are
3 Comparison of the cultural and religious policies of the Chinese and Vietnamese 
communist parties and their implementation, is outside the scope o f this chapter. It is 
worth noting, however, that there are many similarities between policy on religion and 
'superstition' in both countries. (See, for example, Pas (1989) for discussion o f the 
Chinese Communist Party's religious policies.)
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superstitions. Freedom of beliefs is guaranteed in law, w hereas the
State strictly bans superstition.4
Although examples of 'superstitious' practices as opposed to 'religious 
beliefs' are given in  the above extract, the basis for this d istinction is hard  
to clarify as both im ply religious practices tha t involve supernatu ral 
entities. The term  tin ngifdng refers to "people's belief (niem tin) in  and  
veneration (nguang mo) of forces (lye limng) beyond the hum an world" 
(Nguyln Dub LG1 1992:9)5 and  brings with it a "a strong sense of prestige and  
legitimacy" (M alarney n.d.:246).
Superstition was discredited by the Party as a product of form er 
historical situations. Many of the argum ents made in the p ropaganda of the 
anti-superstition cam paign from the 1950s to the early 1980s are similar. 
However, in early form ulations the negative effects of 'feudalism ' and  the 
'French colonialists' were often emphasised, whereas in la ter docum ents 
'American im perialists' are also m entioned as being responsible for 
spreading superstitious practices. According to the com m unist p ropaganda 
of the early 1980s, superstition arose and developed for several reasons. 
First, because of a lack awareness and education in prim itive society; 
second, as a means of exploitation in  class-ridden feudal society; and  third, 
as a tactic of 'foreign aggressors' (xam luge nude ngoai) to co rrup t and 
confuse the Vietnamese masses in order to weaken their resolve to protect 
the Vietnamese nation  against 'French colonialists and  American 
im perialists' (see T ruth  Publishing House 1982:18-28).
The practitioners of 'superstitious' rituals were portrayed  in  the an ti­
superstition cam paign as liars and swindlers who did not even themselves 
believe in the supernatural. Those ’exploited' by such practitioners were 
portrayed  as infantile and  uneducated: ignorant people who cowered in a 
world full of miracles and mystery. The slogan 'selling the spirits ' (buon than 
ban th§nh) was employed to b rand  these practitioners, including m edium s 
and spirit priests (thay cung), as m anipulating others for financial gain. In 
accordance w ith the virtues of thriftiness and industriousness outlined in  
The New Ways, the cam paign argued that the money and time spen t on 
superstition was extravagant, wasteful and decreased production.
Belief in spirits' capacity to cure illness and to alleviate m isfortune was 
ridiculed in the propaganda because it was seen to have "no basis in
4 From Section 5 o f Directive 56-CP of the Party Committee on the elimination of 
superstition, 13.3.1975.
 ^ See also Toan Anh (1992a, 1992b) for a similar definition of tin ngtfbng.
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reality" and  was "completely unscientific". (Truth Publishing House 
1985:19). As Malarney has pointed out: "One of the prime strategies used in 
the propaganda cam paign against superstitions was the underm ining of 
popular beliefs in spirits by dem onstrating their non-em pirical nature . 
Foremost here was a cam paign to invalidate all claims of spiritual causality 
in corporeal life" (1993:301). The following anecdote taken from  an an ti­
superstition docum ent is typical of the campaign's attem pts to illustrate the 
ineffectiveness and  non-existence of spirits:
Mrs T. had a child ... [who] was more than two years old bu t could not 
yet stand and  walk. Many people encouraged her to take the child to 
the hospital for a doctor to cure the problem. But Mrs T. refused 
everybody's sincere advice and instead listened to her m other whose 
head was full of superstition. She went ... to find a 'good fortune 
teller' and beg the 'spirits' to show how to cure the illness (!). The old 
fortune teller said tha t she could not live on the land tha t her house 
was build on and  that if she wanted the child to be cured then  she 
m ust pray for several m onths and  move house. After several m onths 
of rituals, Mrs T. spent and  wasted more than 8,000 dong. She had  lost 
her house bu t not the illness because the child still had to be carried! 
(Truth Publishing House 1982:36)
The cam paign against superstition  had  the effect of greatly dim inishing 
the num ber of len dong tha t took place, bu t it did not totally eliminate them. 
Many mediums still continued to practise small-scale len dong in secret 
(referred to as hau vung, 'secretly serving [the spirits]'). So tha t rituals 
would be less noticeable to the authorities, len dong were arranged in rem ote 
places or late a t night. In order for rituals to rem ain secret, the length  of 
rituals was reduced and less people were invited to attend. Chau van was still 
sometimes played at clandestine len dong rituals, bu t sometimes a full chau 
van band was no t p resent because of fears tha t the music would be heard  by 
the authorities (see Chapter 5).
One exception where there appears to have been a complete elim ination 
of len dong activities concerns a group of male mediums who prim arily 
w orshipped the spirit of the general Tran Hung Dao. Prior to 1954, it is 
claimed that this group of male mediums when possessed by Tran Hung Dao 
carried  ou t ritual acts such as self-strangulation with a sash, flame eating, 
and  tongue and cheek piercing (Durand 1959:59). When I went to the 1996 
festival at Kiep Bac temple, which is dedicated to Tran HUng Dao, no len dong 
was perm itted  in the Kiep Bac temple itself, nor was there any evidence of 
the existence of a special group of male mediums who specifically 
worshipped Tran Hung Dao. The group of male mediums dedicated to Tran Hung 
Dao therefore seems to be have been effectively outlawed and elim inated as
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have m any of the practices associated with these male mediums. Today, 
mediums of both  sexes incarnate Tran Hung Dao and, with the exception of 
flame eating, none of the o ther ritual acts m entioned by D urand are carried 
out.
In general, however, len dong was never completely elim inated. The 
following com m ent about len dbng activity before the late 1980s by one 
m edium  was typical:
In reality len dbng was banned, but if you went to m ountainous 
regions far away then you could still hold len dong. If you gave the 
police m oney it was easy. It was only in Hanoi tha t it was strictly 
p roh ib ited .
Mediums and  musicians caught practising len dong were often punished. 
This usually involved confiscation of votive objects and ritual clothes and, 
in the m ost severe cases, detention. One musician from Hanoi said tha t he 
was twice held a t the police station in the early 1980s, the first time for five 
days and  the second for twenty days, for playing chau van at l§n dong rituals. 
Despite these periods of detention, he continued to play chau van, which 
dem onstrates how even the most stringent m easures failed to p revent the 
occurrence of chau van.
Although the anti-superstition campaign did not completely eradicate 
len dong rituals, it has had lasting effects on mediums' activities and  how 
they think about w hat they do. Many mediums that I spoke to during the 
period 1996-98 discussed 'superstition ' in such a way that it d id  no t include 
len dong. This was achieved through two strategies. First, m any of the 
criticisms of superstition found in the anti-superstition cam paign have 
been adopted by mediums. For instance, m any mediums distanced 
themselves from  the most 'negative' (tieu cud) aspects of 'superstition ' 
m entioned in Party propaganda such as using 'selling the spirits ' and some, 
or all, types of ritual healing and fortune telling. Second, m edium s tried  to 
reclassify certain  activities designated as 'superstitious' in  the an ti­
superstition  cam paign as belonging to 'religious beliefs' (tin ngudng). As 
noted  earlier, Vietnamese law ostensibly states the right to freedom  of 
religious beliefs (quyen tu do tin ngudng), so mediums' use of the Party- 
condoned term  tin ngudng may be seen as an attem pt to legitimate their 
activities. In order for m edium ship to be refram ed in terms of the 
boundaries of legitimacy delineated by the Party, mediums com pared the 
spirits of the Four Palace Religion to o ther 'legitimate' spiritual entities 
connected to Buddhism and ancestor worship.
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The following rem arks made by a medium, called Thanh, in May 1998 
illustrate aspects of these two strategies:
Thanh: The governm ent should ban social evils (te nan xa hoi). It has 
banned  superstitions such as phrenological fortune telling (d6an 
tu b n g )  and horoscopes, and it has banned people whose fortune 
telling creates d isruption in society.
BN: But you also tell fortunes, don 't you?
Thanh: But I d o n 't tell fortunes through horoscopes or phrenology. I 
only bow in front of Buddha and the spirits in order for people to 
pray and make offerings.. For example, if somebody is in 
im poverished circum stances or has problem s about som ething, then  
the spirits advise them  so th a t their heart's  wishes are fulfilled, so 
they have belief and confidence .... I just follow and respect my 
[deceased] parents, Buddha and the spirits (Phat thanh) .... If 
som ebody's child is ill they come and pray to the spirits, and  ask me 
to im plore the spirits to see if the child has a problem  in the 'blood' 
(m au huyet scr sinh) or an illness of the other world (b§nh &m) .... [If it is 
an  illness of the o ther world], I advise and help them, b u t if it is in 
the blood then  they should go to the h o sp ita l.... People just follow 
their heart. If superstition was my profession, I would prophesy for 
whoever came and  they would have to give me several million dong, 
or I would force them  to carry out some rituals; tha t is a social evil. 
People who sincerely pray to the spirits and light incense m ight 
donate 500 or 1000 dong, it is up to them, but I don 't force them  to do 
an y th in g .
In the above extract, Thanh takes on board many of the policies of the an ti­
superstition policy, such as being thrifty, using m odern m edicine and  not 
swindling or taking advantage of people. She even accepts th a t superstition 
can have negative effects on society and agrees with Party criticisms of 
some forms of fortune telling. The only points at which Thanh deviates from 
the Party line are when she refers to the spirits' power to cure illnesses 
and to her ability, as a medium, to channel the advice of the spirits for 
others. Rather than  seeing len dong as superstitious, Thanh's com m ents 
illustrate th a t she considers worshipping the spirits of the Four Palace 
Religion to be closely related  to paying respects to her ancestors and  
Buddha, and later in the discussion she stated tha t "len dong is p a rt of 
religious beliefs" (len dbng thuoc ve tin ngu’dng).
Some m edium s went even fu rther in their acceptance of the argum ents 
of the anti-superstition campaign. One male medium, Thang, who was 
him self a Party member, m aintained tha t the spirits had  no effect on 
everyday life and tha t people who believed in the spirits' power to cure 
illness were 'u n cu ltu red '/'uneduca ted ' (vo van hoa). This view is hard  to 
reconcile w ith his activities as a medium, especially as I w itnessed him 
giving 'incense w ater' (nu’dc thai) blessed by the Third Lady to a disciple
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during a Ibn dong, which m any ritual participants claim can help cure 
illnesses. W hen I questioned him about the incense water, he replied  th a t it 
made some disciples feel more 'relaxed' (thoai mai len), but denied tha t it could 
cure illness. Thang did  not, I think, make such remarks because he felt tha t 
was w hat he ought to say to a 'foreigner', bu t because he really had  no 
belief in, as M alarney has p u t it, 'spiritual causality in corporeal life'. 
Thang's views represen t the m ost extreme example of how m any of the 
tenets of the anti-superstition policy have been adopted by mediums.
THE NATIONALIST TURN
Since the Renovation policy of 1986, there has been a relaxation in the 
enforcem ent of the anti-superstition policy. As a result, there has been an 
explosion of len dbng activity which has largely been ignored by the 
au thorities.^  This is despite the fact tha t the Party's anti-superstition policy 
has still been in  force post-1986. Documents from the Sixth Party 
Conference in  1986 m ention the "elimination of superstition and outm oded 
customs" (Truth Publishing House 1993:6), and the policy was m ost recently 
reaffirm ed through an instruction  on religious beliefs from  the politburo  
of the Vietnamese Communist Party's Central Committee, dated  July 2, 1998.7 
This has been echoed in recent newspaper articles in  the governm ent- 
controlled Lao dong new spaper, which state tha t the anti-superstition  policy 
should be applied to len dbng and tha t it is a superstitious social evil in need 
of elim ination.8
There are a two possible explanations for the seeming contradiction 
between the Party officially condem ning 'superstitious' activity while 
tacitly accepting the occurrence of len dong. In light of the 'open door' (mb
6 Reliable statistics on the number of mediums is Vietnam are currently unavailable.
If one village I visited in 1998 is indicative, then as many as 1 in 200 o f the 
Vietnamese rural population may be mediums, although the figure is probably less in 
urban areas. The Institute for Religious Studies estimated the number o f mediums in 
Hanoi in 1986 as one for every 4000 inhabitants (Dang Nghibm Van 1998:252). How this 
figure was arrived at is not available for scrutiny in the publication, and its accuracy 
is dubious; it does, however, indicate the existence of mediums even before the 
resurgence of len dong activity in the 1990s.
7 The Instruction which states that superstition must be criticised and eliminated was 
reported in the English-language newspaper, Vietnam News 9.7.1998.
8 "Len dong" by Pham Tubng Van was published on the 25.1.1997; "The memoirs of 
spirits" by Nguyen Ha was published on the 7.6.1997; and "Len dbng: a superstitious 
evil (te nan me tin) worthy of condemnation" by Ngoc Quang was published at the end of 
1997(precise date unknown).
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cCi’a) policy and  greater economic freedoms, it may be the Party 's thinking 
tha t it is no longer feasible to vigorously suppress cultural activities such 
as l§n dong and chau van. Prohibiting len dong in the 1990s would n o t only 
have the potential to create unrest among the Vietnamese people, bu t m ight 
also draw  increased criticism of Vietnam 's record on religious rights in  the 
in te rna tiona l com m unity.9
These suggestions assume that the Party still considers len dong as 
'superstitious'. However, some Vietnamese scholars are refram ing l§n dong 
as contributing to nationalism  and as p a rt of 'folk religious-beliefs' (tin 
ngiidng dan gian) ra th e r than  as 'superstition '.10 Im portantly, Party policy 
toward the developm ent of a 'national culture' and the Party's recent 
position on the preservation of 'trad itional1 Vietnamese culture has 
provided the fram ework for a discourse legitimating l§n dbng. During the 
1990s, research has been conducted into len dong and chau van, prim arily by 
a body of researchers a t the Folk Culture Institute (Vien Van Hoa Dan Gian). 
Their research - in  a series of publications (e.g. Ng6 Dub Thjnh 1992, 1996a, 
1996b) - has presented len dbng and chau van as "phenom ena of the collective 
folk-culture" (hien thong van hoa dan gian tong the) and "religious-cultural 
activities of the community" (sinh ho?t tin nghdng-van hoa cong dbng). The 
research has stressed the historical im portance and the role of certain  
spirits, such as the Second Prince and Tran Hung Dao, in "building and  
defending the nation" when they lived as mortals on the earth  (Ngo Dub 
Thinh 1996a:12). Scholars a t the Folk Culture Institute have thus a ttem pted  to 
show how len dbng and chau van have contributed to the cultural life and  
'soul' of the Vietnamese people, and have downplayed 'superstitious' 
elem ents such as fortune telling and  curing illness (ibid.:317).
9 Possibly in an attempt to appease international criticism of its record on religious 
freedom, the Vietnamese government recently gave in to pressure to allow the United 
Nations Human Rights Commission's special rapporteur on religious freedom, 
Abdelfattah Amor, to visit Vietnam in October 1998. However, during his visit, Amor 
was refused access to Buddhist leaders o f the Unified Buddhist Church o f Vietnam, and 
his report is extremely critical o f the Vietnam government's policies concerning 
religious freedom (Amnesty International Vietnam Report, 11 January 1999).
10 Research concerning the resurgence of shamanism among Siberian nationalities has 
noted close links between cultural revivals and the development o f ethnic 
consciousness/nationalism . While the ways in which ritual practices are tied to 
nationalist agendas are quite different in Siberia and Vietnam, it is interesting to note 
that, in both parts o f the world, scholars and intellectuals are a significant force in 
the reframing o f cultural practices. For instance, Balzer (1993) links the re-evaluation  
and revival of Sakha shamanism with the development of an urban educated elite, and 
Humphrey discusses how 'the Buryat intelligentsia1 is involved in the developm ent of 
'national consciousness' and "the recovery of the cultured past for the Buryat people 
as a whole" (1990:302, emphasis omitted).
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It is no t ju st folk culture researchers who have in terp re ted  len dbng and 
chau van in nationalist and culturalist terms: some mediums also justify their 
activities by saying th a t they are respectfully rem em bering historical 
figures who have done 'good work' (cong dub) for the Vietnamese nation. 
When I asked Xu an, a m edium  who had done some fortune telling in  the past, 
w hether she carried  ou t fortune telling during len dong she replied:
No, [len dbng is] solem n and serious, and based on the traditions of the 
dynasties of the past when the spirits did battle with the enemies.
Today we review history to make people aware of, how the spirits 
fought the enemies with swords and spears, how the Ninth Lady 
Spirit danced w ith a fan as if cooling hum anity, how the Third Holy 
Lady Spirit rowed a boat for Le Loi11 in order for him  to cross the 
river and  fight the enemies. Through the 'work of the honourable 
spirits' (lam viec ngai) these stories are relived, (p.c. Nguyln Thi Xu&n,
May 1998)
Xuan's comments illustrate how mediums themselves in terp re t len dbng as a 
nationalist activity drawing on the Vietnamese nation 's heritage, ra th e r 
than  a 'superstitious' activity involving fortune telling.
Promoting the national m erit of folk beliefs on which len dong is based 
chimes w ith a long-held policy of the Party. The developm ent of a national 
Vietnamese culture im bued with the character of the Vietnamese people, 
including the ethnic m inority groups, has long been p a rt of the Party 's 
project of nation building. The creation of a Vietnamese culture with a 
'national character' (tfnh chat dan toe) is one the main tenets of the Cultural 
Thesis of 1943 (see Truth Publishing House 1985:14-16 and Ministry of 
Culture 1985:5), and the policy has resurfaced time and again ever since.
For instance, the Third Party Conference in 1960 asserted the need to 
"develop new a rt w ith socialist contents and a national character th a t has 
the character of the Party and  the profound character o f  the people" (cited 
in Academy of the Arts 1972:6, my emphasis), and documents from  the Sixth 
Party Conference in  1986 call for "socialist a rt rich in national colour  (dam 
da ban sac dan toe) (cited in Truth Publishing House 1993:6, my em phasis).12
11 Le Ldi expelled the Ming dynasty Chinese administrators who had control over 
Vietnam from 1407 and established the Le dynasty in 1428.
12 The term dan toe, rendered as 'national' in the above quotes, has been favoured by 
socialist revolutionaries in preference to other terms such as quoc. Semantically, the 
Vietnamese term dan toe is complex as it also refers to ethnicity. For example, the 
Vietnamese people can be collectively referred to as dan toe Vi§t and the ethnic 
minorities in Vietnam are referred to as dan toe/dan toe thieu so. In musical contexts dan 
toe may also be used to mean 'folk'/'traditional' as opposed to 'new'/'modern' (see 
Arana 1999:74-75).
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In the 1990s the prom otion of 'traditional* (truyen thong) Vietnamese 
culture 'rich  in national colour* has become an even more pressing 
concern of the Party in  the face of increasing in ternational influences and  
the knock-on effects of economic liberalisation. At the Fourth Plenum  of 
the Central Committee of the Party in 1993 the preservation, ra th e r than  
the reform  and im provem ent, of traditional arts was recognised for the 
first time. It may also be the case tha t traditional arts are being prom oted 
because of benefits to the tourist industry. At the Fifth Plenum on Culture 
in  July 1998 Hu’u Tho, the director of Party Central Committee's Ideology and 
Culture Commission, and  Le Kha Phieu, the Party General Secretary, 
expressed the need to ensure the developm ent of an "advanced Vietnamese 
culture rich in national colour" (nen van hoa Viet Nam tien tien, dam da ban sac 
d§n toe) while still absorbing in ternational influences.13
Official policy toward the Phu Giay festival - an annually held  event to 
commemorate the death  day of the First Mother spirit, Liiu Hanh, a t the 
beginning of the th ird  lunar m onth  - provides a concrete example of the 
Party's prioritisation of national culture and  a distancing from  the an ti­
superstition  campaign. The Phu Giay festival is the most renow ned festival , 
for one of the most revered spirits of the Four Palace Religion and  is famous 
for len dong. During the anti-superstition campaign the Phu Giay festival was 
specifically referred  to as 'superstitious' and  in need of eradication (Truth 
Publishing House 1982:6), bu t it has recently been described by one of the 
researchers a t the Folk Culture Institute as "a rich, profound and  unique 
folk culture activity ... [that] contributes to the abundance of national 
culture (van hoa dbn toe)" (Thang Ngoc Pho 1992:62).
In 1998 the Phu Giay festival was for the first time officially 
acknowledged and  given perm ission to go ahead by the D epartm ent of 
Culture and  Inform ation. The acknowledgement of the festival is a 
significant step th a t indicates an  increasing tolerance of len dong on behalf 
of the authorities because, although len dong itself has not received official 
perm ission, len dbng rituals are rife a t Phu Giby. In the previous three years, 
from  1995 to 1997, the festival was given the status of an  ’experim ent’ (the 
nghiem) - a  trial period before official endorsem ent was given. Prior to the 
experim ental period, official recognition was not granted to the Phu Giay 
festival, and, according to mediums and musicians, only clandestine, small- 
scale len dong rituals were held.
13 Reported in the newspapers: Vietnam News 18.7.98 and 20.7.98; Ngi/di Cao Tuoi 
15.7.98; and Nhan Dan 18.7.98.
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W hen I a ttended the Phu Giay festival in 1995 and 1997, there were 
p rom inen t banners proclaim ing the Party's anti-superstition  policy, 
despite the fact tha t len dong were being held in virtually every temple. In 
1998 these banners had  been replaced by the slogan 'prom ote the culture 
colour of the nation ' (phat huy ban sac van hoa cua dan toe). This change marks 
a clear shift in policy away from  condem ning superstition in  favour of an 
emphasis on adopting cultural activities as p a rt of building a national 
identity .
The same tactic is evident in the docum entary made by Vietnamese 
Television about the 1998 Phu Giay festival. The docum entary m ade no 
reference to len dong because of restrictions of the censors, no r d id  it 
m ention superstition .14 Instead, it focused on other aspects of the festival 
which were presented  as 'old heritage' (von cu) and 'traditional culture ' (van 
hoa truyen thong). These included: lion dancing; 'arranging words' (xep chu’), 
involving the form ation of Chinese characters through the arrangem ent 
of a large group of people; and  a chau van competition, which was the first to 
be held for m any years. Taken away from the context of Idn dong and  
conducted in the controlled, formal setting of a competition, chau van was 
praised by the film n arra to r for its 'artistic value' (gfa tri nghe thuat) as a 
'collective cultural activity' (sinh hoat van hoa tong the) rich in 'folk colour' 
(ban sac dan gian). Throughout the docum entary, interviewees and  the 
na rra to r of the film depicted the festival in terms of the preservation, 
restoration and developm ent of traditional culture and its contribution to 
building the Vietnamese nation.
REVOLUTIONARY CHAU VAN
Chau van as it is perform ed during len dong has been subject to strict 
prohibition  because of its association with, and contribution to, 
'superstition '. However, there were still a few occasions when it was 
perform ed at secret l§n dbng rituals, and  the music played at rituals has not 
been affected by com m unist ideology. ^  In order for chau van to be 
ideologically acceptable to the Party, members of the Nam Oinh Cheo Troupe 
devised a new form  of chau van, which I have glossed as 'revolutionary chau
14 The restrictions of the censors were conveyed to me by one of the documentary 
makers.
See Chapter 8 for discussion o f musical changes to chau van as it is performed 
during len dong.
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van' because of its revolutionary socialist content. Revolutionary chau van 
has been perform ed on the stage and broadcast on the radio since its 
conception in the early 1960s.
The Party's vision of the role of arts in  society was tha t the arts should 
serve the ideological interests of the Party, the nation and  the socialist 
revo lu tion .16 In the words of Ho Chf Minh: "The task of all cultural cadres is 
to use culture to transm it the industrious and thrifty work of building the 
country, building socialism in the north  and  fighting for the unification of 
our country" (Ho Chf Minh 1 9 7 6  [1 9 6 0 ]:1 0 2 ). Other Party ideologues such as Le 
Duan, TrUbng Chinh and Pham Van Dong have expanded at length on the 
im portan t role of culture and  the arts in building a socialist state (see Ho Chf 
Minh et al. 1 9 7 6 ).
Applying the socialist agenda to the arts was vigorously carried  ou t by 
m any state-run  musical organisations such as the Musicians' Association 
(Hoi Nhac ST) and  national music troupes, and has had profound affects on 
the teaching m ethod at the music conservatoires (see Second Conference of 
the Musicians' Association 1964 and Academy of the Arts 1972). Trirbng Chinh, 
the General Secretary to the Party, advised musicians to exploit and modify 
'the nations heritage' according to the following principles: "1. Use old 
forms to propagate new content. 2. Transform and improve old forms. 3. 
Create new forms drawing upon fundam ental features of trad itional music" 
(Ha Huy Giap 1972:17, cited in Le Tuan Hung 1998:98). The idea of transform ing 
and  im proving the national heritage of musical forms, of putting  'new 
wine' into an 'old bottle' (binh cu rifdu m6i) is the musical equivalent of the 
reform s of 'backward' customs and habits.
Such ideological reform s of music gave rise to a new genre of music 
usually referred  to as 'm odern national music' (nhac dan toe hien dai)17 and 
also to modifications of 'traditional' music genres. Recent studies have 
provided detailed analysis of m odern national music (Le Tuan Hung 1998 and 
Arana 1999) and the conservatoire system (Arana 1999), yet there has been
16 The use of music as a means for propagating revolutionary propaganda is common to 
many com munist countries - e.g. Bulgaria (Rice 1994), China (Perris 1983; Jones 1995; 
Stock 1996; Schimmelpenninck 1997) and Uzbekistan (Levin 1979) - though the 
implementation and the degree to which socialist ideology has affected musical 
practice varies in each case. It should be noted, however, that the use o f music as 
propaganda is not restricted to communist states. Perris (1985), for example, 
discusses music as propaganda in a wide range of contexts including Nazi Germany and 
the Broadway musical.
17 Many different Vietnamese terms have been used to refer to 'modern national 
music'. For a discussion o f the 'semiotics o f nhac dan toe hien dai1 see Arana (1999:47 -  
49).
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little ethnom usicological research to date concerning how trad itional 
Vietnamese music genres have been affected by Party ideology. Some music 
genres - such as nhac cung dlnh Hue, nhac dam ma, nhac le, chau van and  ca tru - 
were officially or unofficially banned until recently, bu t d ifferent 
provinces em phasised d ifferent cultural policies and varied in the severity 
of policy enforcem ent.18 Research at the local level is required  to ascertain 
to w hat extent prohibited or discouraged music genres continued to be 
perform ed secretly or were ignored by the au thorities.19 Extensive 
historical research is also required to examine how traditional music 
genres tha t were perform ed by state-funded troupes - such as cheo, tuong 
and folk song - were altered to suit socialist ideology.
In the case of chau van, the state-funded troupe tha t devised 
revolutionary chau van was the Nam Dinh Cheo Troupe (Doan Cheo Nam Ojnh), 
now called the Nam Ha Cheo Troupe (Doan Cheo Nam Ha). Nam Ha province is 
thought of by some as the "cradle" of chau van (Bui Dlnh Thao and Nguyln Quang 
Hai 1996:8) and is home to the Phu Giay festival. Instrum ental in the creation 
of revolutionary chau van at the Nam Djnh Cheo Troupe were the m oon-lute 
player Nguyen The Tuyen and an official a t the Nam Djnh Cultural Service, Chu 
Van. Nguyln The Tuyen learn t chau van by assisting older musicians a t len dong 
from 1950 to 1954 (p.c. Nguyln The Tuyen, May 1998). Once len dbng was 
prohibited  he decided to integrate chau van into a new socialist context. This 
was encouraged by Chu Van who wrote the first revolutionary chau van texts. 
At a national perform ance festival held in Hanoi in 1962, m em bers of the 
Nam Oinh Cheo Troupe won a gold medal for their revolutionary chau van item, 
which used a text by Chu Van, called Nam Dinh, My Home Town (Nam Dinh Que 
Toi). Since then, m em bers of the troupe have continued to devise and
18 It has sometimes been assumed that official or unofficial banning of music genres 
resulted in the total cessation o f musical activity. Le Tu&n Hung, for instance, states 
that chau van, along with many other types of folk song, were "gradually silenced after 
1954" and that "authentic [sic] performances of chau van (mediumship music) were 
banned until the late 1980s because of its association with 'backward' and 
'superstitious' spiritual activities" (1998:96). Chau van as it was sung during len dong 
was indeed banned, but to assume that chau van was completely eradicated because it 
was prohibited by the authorities is found to be erroneous when a study is made of 
what chau van musicians actually did at the local level. Le Tuan Hung's discussion o f the 
impact o f the 'socialist revolution' on music gives a monolithic account o f official 
Party policy as if the Party's pronouncements were directly translated into practice. 
He gives no detailed account of how musicians at the local level conformed to, 
interpreted, ignored or subverted such policies.
19 Malarney's study of funeral reform, for instance, suggests that funeral music was 
not universally banned and that the implementation of policies varied from province to 
province. Some funeral music, therefore, was still played during the implementation of 
the ritual reforms (Malarney 1993:355).
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perform  revolutionary chau van pieces, and  when I visited the Nam Ha Cheo 
Troupe in 1998 revolutionary chau van was still part of their concert 
program m e. A lthough I have found no evidence tha t revolutionary chau van 
was adopted  by o ther state-funded troupes, o ther musicians recorded 
revolutionary  chau van for the radio. For example, perform ances of 
revolutionary chau van by Doan Dtfc Dan, who was a member of the Vietnam 
Cheo Theatre (Nha Hat Cheo Viet Nam) in Hanoi, were broadcast on the Voice of 
Vietnam (Tieng Noi Viet Nam) radio station in the 1970s.
Revolutionary chau van was devised in order to transform  chau van from  a 
"superstitious product" to a "cultural product" so that it could take its place 
on the "revolutionary stage" and help prom ote "socialism" (Lucfng Dtfc Vinh, 
n.d.:91-92). To create revolutionary chau van tha t was acceptable for 
perform ances on the stage and on Vietnamese radio, chau van was stripped  of 
any references to len dong. This was achieved through the use of song texts 
with revolutionary and patriotic themes and some reforms to the music 
itself.20 The most ideologically unacceptable elem ent of chau van was the 
'superstitious' content of the song texts. Chau van song texts about spirits 
were therefore replaced with song texts tha t honoured Ho Chf Minh and had 
revolutionary, socialist and patriotic themes. These include: Nam Dinh, My 
Home Town (Nam Djnh Que Toi) and The Moon Remembers Uncle Ho (Vang 
Trang Nhcf Bac) by Chu Van; Welcoming Vietnam's Great Victory (MUng Viet Nam 
Dai Thang) and Presenting Lotus Flowers To Uncle Ho (Mua Sen Dang Bac) by 
Kim Ma; Crossing The River While Remembering The Ferry Girl On The 
W harf (Qua Song Nhcf Ben Nhcf NgUcfi) by Do Nhuan; and Deep Feelings For The 
Homeland (Tham Tlnh Que Huong) by Dao Nguydn.
An extract from the song text of Welcoming Vietnam's Great Victory 
(CD#12), which was broadcast by the Voice of Vietnam radio station just 
after the fall/liberation  of Saigon in June 1975, gives an im pression of the 
revolutionary sp irit of revolutionary chau van song texts:
The m agnificent ancient capital, Saigon, resounds with the sound of 
the city's glorious new name, Ho Chf Minh. Suddenly in an  historical 
night, a 5 5-day cam paign brings back the bright light to the capital. 
After 30 years the whale has now displaced the wolf and cleared the 
borders of barbed wire. The rising tide of hundreds of thousands of 
brave troops have made the tower fall under the light of the stars.
20 The creation of 'revolutionary chau van' has many similarities with the ’revision1 of 
folk songs for propaganda purposes in China and the former Soviet Union. See Yang Mu 
(1994) for discussion of 'Chinese revolutionary folk song' (geming minge) and Slobin 
(1996) for analysis o f the effects o f communism on musical practice in the former 'East 
bloc'.
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An extract from  Chu Van's poem The Moon Remembers Uncle Hb illustrates 
the reverence to Ho Chi Minh and the patriotism  evident in  m any 
revolutionary chau van song texts:
Looking a t the m oon I rem em ber the smiling face of uncle Ho,
Seeing the clouds rem inds me of his grey hair,
The wind is like his young hands stroking the beard of the revered 
and loved uncle Hb.
The young m oon comes out early, in the afternoon.
The m oon has waited for the night so many times.
Do not be sad moon!
Moon, people are busy on the military training ground,
Visit the com passionate soldiers,
Visit the villages of the hom eland,
W here the people are, the m oon will follow.
Follow the footsteps of uncle Hb and write a  people's poem;
A happy poem  full of the sentim ents of uncle Hb.
Like chau van bands at len dong, the instrum ental ensembles used for 
revolutionary chau van usually include the moon lute and a set of chau van 
percussion (phach, thanh la, canh, trong). Occasionally, o ther pitched 
instrum ents - such as the two-stringed fiddle (dan nhi) and m onochord (dan 
bau) - and additional percussion instrum ents are also used. The only 
significant difference in instrum entation  com pared with chau van bands 
tha t perform  at len dong rituals is the use, in some revolutionary chau van 
ensembles, of a group of female singers who sing in unison.
The m ain musical differences between chau van perform ed at len dong 
rituals and  revolutionary chau van are in the following three areas:
1) Repertoire
Only a lim ited num ber of the main chau van songs are included as p a rt of 
revolutionary chau van songscapes. The songs used most frequently  are BT, 
Doc, Cdn (Day Lech), Cheo Do, Nhjp Mot, Xa (Thifdng) and Phu (Binh). Differences 
between songs of the same melody group (e.g. Cdn Day Lech and Cdn Luy§n 
Tam Tang) are ignored by revolutionary chau van, which usually uses a single 
invarian t melody for each group. The revolutionary chau van piece Nam Djnh, 
My Home Town (CD#13), for instance, consists of a suite of songs, Bi, Doc,
Com, and Xa. The im poverishm ent of the chau van repertoire is in  p a rt due to 
the lim ited knowledge of some revolutionary chbu van musicians. But it is 
also p a rt of the ethos of reform ed traditional musics, like revolutionary chau 
van, to concentrate on a few outstanding features tha t identify the genre, 
ra th e r than  its subtleties. In such a way 'precious heritage' (von quy) is 
redefined to suit the revolutionary socialist agenda. Advocates of
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revolutionary chau van poin t out the "lyrical1 and "gracious" nature  of Cc/n, 
the "confidence" of the Phu melodies, the "happiness" and "liveliness" of 
Nhip Mot and Xa ThUdng and the "danceable rhythms" of Cheo Do (Bui Dinh Thao 
and Nguyln Quang Hai 1996:198). This is not so much at odds with meanings 
tha t may be assigned to the chau van repertoire, ra ther it is lim ited and 
selective. In keeping with the revolutionary spirit, the palette of chau van 
songs is constrained and in terpreted  in  a one-sided m anner so as to bring 
ou t positive and  happy elements. In contrast, more ambiguous or negative 
aspects of chau van are re-in terpreted  or excluded. For instance, 'sad ' songs 
such as Phu Giau and Ccm Oan are never included in the revolutionary chau 
van repertoire, and the only Phti melody tha t is normally included as p a rt of 
revolutionary chau van, Phu Binh, no longer conveys the strictness and  
severity of feudal authority.
2) Structure of revolutionary chau van suites
The songs used in revolutionary chau van suites are not ordered  according to 
the identity  of spirits and  the actions of mediums. Revolutionary chau van 
suites therefore ignore the ways of constructing chau van songscapes as 
they occur in len dong. For instance, Cdn and X& melodies, which would 
never be heard  in the same songscape during a l§n dong, are often 
perform ed in  the same suite.
The construction of revolutionary chau van suites is driven by purely 
musical factors, ra ther than  ritual practice (p.c. Nguyln The Tuyen, May 
1998). This is evident in two ways. First, the suites attem pt to encapsulate 
the 'essence' and  'diversity ' of chau van by incorporating a contrasting 
range of chau van songs (bearing in m ind the im poverishm ent of the 
reperto ire  discussed above). Therefore, m any of the pieces of the 
revolutionary chau van repertoire are played in every suite. Second, 
structural patterns which build to a 'climax' are favoured.21 Nam Dinh, My 
Home Town (CD#13), for instance, begins with the unm etred BT m elody and 
gradually increases in tempo during the Doc, Cdn and X£ melodies. As the Xa 
melodies are among the most 'lively' chau van melodies, they are often used 
as a 'rousing' finale to suites. During the final phrase of Nam Dinh, My Home 
Town, there is a dram atic ritardando which marks the end of the suite. This
21 In some revolutionary chau van suites the structural pattern of building to a climax 
is repeated more than once.
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musical convention is common to many renditions of revolutionary chau van 
suites.22
3) Tempo
The tem po of revolutionary chau van songs is faster than  chau van songs 
during len dong. According to Nguybn The Tuyen and current m em bers of the 
Nam Ha Cheo Troupe, the tempo of chau van pieces was increased in  order tha t 
the melodies portrayed  the 'bustling happiness' (vui nhon) of the socialist 
revolution. Also, the differential between the tempi of songs is decreased, 
which has the effect of diminishing the expressive range of chau van songs, 
thus making them  more uniform.
The three areas of musical change outlined above are significant, ye t in 
general, revolutionary chau van suites do no t exhibit changes such as the 
harm onisation of melodies or the transform ation of melodic lines to fit the 
tem pered scale. One exception is the revolutionary chau van suite arranged  
to Kim Ma's poem, Presenting Lotus Flowers To Uncle Hb. Much of the musical 
a rrangem ent of Presenting Lotus Flowers To Uncle Hb consists of chau van 
songs tha t exhibit only the three m ain musical changes listed above. 
However, some of the chau van songs used in the suite have instrum ental 
accom panim ents th a t are clearly influenced by tonal harm ony. For 
example, a t the end  of the piece there is a modified version of a Xa melody 
(CD#14), which has a quasi-tonal instrum ental accom panim ent unre la ted  to 
that usually used for chau van songs. The piece also includes sections tha t are 
not chau van. For instance, in the middle of the piece the Doc melody is 
in te rrup ted  by a male narration  with the following message (CD#15):
When uncle Hb says go, then go. When he says victory, there is
victory. The nation 's people united, the whole country w ith one
heart. Independence, reunification and  success is certain.
The narration  is musically unrelated  to the chau van songs preceding and  
following it (the Doc and  Com melodies respectively), which makes it sound 
like a 'propaganda advert1 inserted into a sequence of chau van songs.
Revolutionary chau van was devised on a small scale and has no t had  a 
significant long-term  im pact. A lthough revolutionary chau van is still 
occasionally perform ed on the stage and  broadcast on the radio, the vast
22 While chau van songs performed during rituals involve tempo changes, ritardando 
are not used as a sign o f 'musical closure' as in revolutionary chau van suites.
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m ajority of chau van musicians in  the late 1990s do not play it. The chbu van 
com petition a t the 1998 Phu Giay festival did not include revolutionary chau 
van and neither do recent commercial recordings.23
SUMMARY
From 1954 until th e  late 1980s the Party severely restricted len dong, yet it 
never succeeded in  wiping it out entirely; absolute cultural and ideological 
revolution was never achieved. At the local level len dong and  chau van 
continued to exist in  a clandestine m anner. If caught by the authorities, len 
dong partic ipants were subject to punishm ent, ranging from  confiscation 
of ritual objects to short periods of imprisonment.
While Party policy continues to officially condem n 'superstition ', since 
the Renovation (doi mdi) policy was initiated in 1986 the anti-superstition 
cam paign has been im plem ented less rigorously. As a result of the 
weakening of the Party's ideological control over cultural activities, len 
dong has been practised with increasing openness since the late 1980s.
It has been argued tha t since the early 1990s a legitimating discourse 
has been developed by folk-culture researchers and those engaged in len 
dong which refram es it in  nationalist terms. This national tu rn  has been 
made possible by the long-held Party policy on the prom otion of a national 
Vietnamese culture and  been bolstered by the Party's tentative acceptance 
of 'trad itional' Vietnamese culture since 1993. Also, scholars and  m any 
contem porary m edium s argue tha t len dong is not 'superstitious', bu t ra ther 
belongs to the Party-condoned category of 'religious beliefs'. This is 
achieved by downplaying elem ents of ritual practice, such as fortune 
telling and  healing, th a t were most criticised by the anti-superstition 
cam paign.
Party policy toward the arts and 'superstition ' gave rise, in  the early 
1960s, to revolutionary chau van, which erased any reference to the spirits 
or len dong. New texts w ith revolutionary and  patriotic them es were w ritten  
for revolutionary chau van, and  revolutionary chau van suites were 
constructed which ignored the conventions of the songscapes perform ed 
during len dong. The revolutionary spirit was evoked musically through 
selecting a lim ited num ber of the 'happier' chau van songs th a t were played
23 The recently recorded Hb Gu’cfm Audio and Dihavina tape series' by Pham Van Ty and 
Xuan Hinh do not include revolutionary chau van pieces.
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at a faster tempo. A few pieces of revolutionary chau van do include sections 
in which melodies are harm onised, but on the whole such changes do not 
figure in the m ajority of the revolutionary chau van repertoire. The lasting 
im pact of revolutionary chSu van has not been large, and today it is no t a 




This chapter examines the processes of change in  the reperto ire  and  
perform ance practice of chau van as it is played during len dong. The effects 
of Party policy discussed in the previous chapter resulted in chau van being 
perform ed m uch less, even a t covert len dong rituals, until the late 1980s. It 
also resulted  in the creation of revolutionary chau van to be perform ed on 
the stage. Despite the activities of chau van musicians being severely 
restric ted  during the period when the anti-superstition cam paign was 
rigorously im plem ented, Party ideology has had no effect on the music tha t 
is played during len dbng: revolutionary chau van could not be incorporated  
into rituals precisely because it erased any reference to sp irit possession.
Chau van perform ed during rituals, then, has not changed in  accordance 
with the political and  ideological climate: it has existed in  spite of Party 
policy and independen t of any governm ent-funded organisations. It has 
long been claim ed th a t religious music is less susceptible to change than  
o ther types of music because it "is so m uch a part of general religious 
practice tha t it cannot be altered w ithout altering other aspects of ritual" 
(Merriam 1964:308). Indeed, in  the Vietnamese case, music and  the ritual 
actions of m edium s are so intertw ined tha t it would be difficult to imagine 
radical musical change w ithout fundam ental changes to o ther aspects of len 
dong rituals, and vice versa. The anti-superstition campaign d id  n o t effect 
lasting changes in len dong, despite some effects on how m edium s conceive 
of their ritual practices (see Chapter 7). Concomitantly, chau van as 
perform ed during len dong (in m arked contrast to revolutionary chau van) 
has rem ained im pervious to com m unist ideology.
The fact tha t chau van as it is perform ed during len dong has no t been 
affected by Party ideology raises a num ber of issues regarding musical 
change. For instance, how have the period of prohibition and  the recent 
resurgence in len dong rituals affected chau van? It m ight be expected tha t 
restrictions on the perform ance of chau van would have led to an 
im poverishm ent of the repertoire. However, elderly musicians who played 
chau van in the 1940s gave quite the opposite impression: they m aintained 
tha t chau van had  become 'more abundant' (phong phu hon) - i.e. the num ber 
of songs had increased - during their lifetimes and th a t the increase in  the
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song reperto ire  had no t ju st occurred since the relaxation of Party 
condem nation of len dong in the late 1980s. In the following discussion of 
changes to the chbu van reperto ire a num ber of changes which took place 
during the period when len dong was vigorously prohibited will be 
discussed. That chau van was still subject to change during the 
im plem entation of the anti-superstition cam paign supports the argum ent 
m ade in  the Chapter 7 that some chau van perform ances continued at 'secret' 
len dong rituals. Also, although there were fewer opportunities for chau van 
m usicians to perform  during the period of rigorous prohibition com pared 
to the 1990s, the tradition was still m aintained by older musicians, and some 
musicians d id  learn chau van (including my teachers Pham Van Ty and Dang 
Cong Hung).
This chapter will outline a num ber of musical changes to chau van tha t 
occurred during the second half of the tw entieth century. These include: 
the com position of new songs; innovations in  the rendition of songs by 
individual musicians; the incorporation of songs from o ther genres of 
'trad itional Vietnamese music' (am nhac truyen thong Viet Nam)1 into the 
repertoire; and  songs falling into disuse. Changes in perform ance practice 
such as the use of amplification and increases in the size of bands will also 
be addressed. Following the description of specific examples of change, the 
processes of musical change affecting chau van will be discussed with 
reference to the relevant ethnom usicological literature.
Due to a lack of historical records, my discussion of musical change 
relies on com m ents by contem porary musicians about the past. These oral 
histories provide a diachronic perspective on perceived changes during 
the second half of this century. Musical examples and com parative analysis 
are provided to substantiate musicians' comments. A num ber of recent 
developm ents, which are still em ergent, also give clues pertaining to the 
cu rren t conditions and  limits of change.
1 References to traditional music in this chapter reflect the designation in Vietnamese 
of certain types of music (e.g. catru, cheo and tuong) as 'traditional' (truyen thong/co 
truyen). Debates concerning the definition of 'traditional music', and the use o f the 




Notions of composition, creativity and  so on, are subject to change, and  a 
thorough genealogy of the concept of composition in Vietnam would make 
an interesting study. A short paper on the subject by Gisa Jahnichen (1991) 
argues th a t the figure of the W estern-style composer and the separation of 
'com position1 from  'im provisation' arose in  Vietnam with the creation of 
the m ain song form of cai liicfng theatre, vong co ('longing for the p ast1), by 
Sau Lau around  1917 and became firmly established during the 1930s with 
the developm ent of 'com posed songs' (ca khtic). Although there has been 
little research in  this area to date, Jahnichen 's conclusions suggest th a t the 
notion of com position in pre-tw entieth century Vietnam was quite 
d ifferent than  it is today.
In cu rren t usage, the Vietnamese word sang tac, which means 
'com pose'/'w rite ', is used for both  music and literature with similar 
connotations to the West: an individual is assigned full creative 
responsibility for com posing/w riting a pre-structured  'work' (tac pham ).2 
There were three songs which contem porary musicians identified  as being 
composed by individuals. Two of the new songs, Suoi Oi (M ountain Stream) 
(CD#16, Ex. 7) and C&c Ban Tien (The Fairies) (CD#18, Ex. 9), have become 
standard  pieces in the reperto ire  whereas the other, Mua Dang (Lit-Rope 
Dance) (CD#17, Ex. 8), is sung in more restricted circles. All of these songs 
are usually sung for the Little Holy Lady. Suoi Oi and Mua Dang were 
composed by Pham Van Kiem (b .1 9 2 2 )  and Cac Ban Tien was composed by Doan 
DutDan (1921-C .1994).3
Although I m anaged to establish who had composed Cac Ban Tien, Suoi Oi 
and Mua Dang, some musicians did not know who had composed these 
melodies. It is also likely tha t the composers of these melodies will, in  time, 
be forgotten as authorship  was not an im portant issue for chau van 
m usicians.4 Several o ther songs - such as two Nhjp Mot melodies - may also
2 Usually sang tac is used in connection with musical compositions that are written 
down, but this does not preclude its use for musical compositions that are not usually  
notated, such as ch'hu van songs.
3 None o f the musicians that I spoke to were definite about Doan Dtfc Dan's year of 
death. Dan died before my period of fieldwork, but the changes that he initiated were 
reported to me by musicians who knew him, especially my teacher Dang Cong Hung and 
Dan's son-in-law, Ho Viet Chi. Information from Hung and Chi was corroborated through 
recordings of Dan's performances.
4 Authorship may become an important issue for chau van musicians in the future. This 
might occur if, for example, there is a copyright incentive, more documentation o f chau 
van, or if there are changes in the governm ental/institutional support o f chau van
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have been recently composed, but musicians were no t certain  of their 
o rig in .
The fact th a t only a small num ber of songs have recently been 
composed, even bearing in m ind the possibility that the composers of some 
songs have been forgotten, is consistent with the attitude of chau van 
musicians toward composition. When I questioned my music teachers about 
writing new songs they said tha t they did not 'dare' (dam) write new 
melodies for fear of being ridiculed by other musicians. Hifng m ade the 
following com m ent when I asked him  why he had not com posed any songs:
I am frightened tha t people will laugh! One has to be very careful; I 
dare not compose. I only inherit what the elders (cac cu) did. I th ink 
tha t I am  not yet good enough to compose anything. The elders were 
form idable and  I have no t yet reached their level. Only when I reach 
a com parable level to the elders will I dare to think about composing 
.... W hat the elders have done is so interesting tha t I am hesitan t and 
frightened ( scj) to bring something of my own into chau van. (p.c. Dana 
Cong Hifng, May 1998)
It is evident from Hung's rem arks tha t previous generations, the 'elders', 
are seen as powerful custodians of the 'tradition '. Even though some 
musicians were less deferential to the past than Hung, there was a d istinct 
reluctance among most chau van musicians to compose new songs: only the 
m ost highly esteem ed musicians, such as Pham Van Ki§m and  Doan Duo Dan, 
were thought capable of composing. The same principle also applies to 
writing new song texts. The rest of this section will discuss the songs 
com posed by Pham Van Kiem and Doan DUc Dan so tha t the stylistic differences 
between recently composed and  older songs may be evaluated.
Pham Van Kiem, who is best known for writing many chau van poems, 
composed the songs Suoi Oi and Mtia Dang in the late 1960s, apparently  due to 
encouragem ent from  his wife.5 When composing Su<5i Oi, Kiem said he was 
imagining the forests in the m ountains, yet he did not point out any 
musical traits th a t 'evoked' the mountains. Suoi Oi is unusual because it 
employs call and  response (doi dap) between a soloist and the rest of the 
band: the only o ther chau van song in call-and-response form  is Cheo Do 
(Boat Rowing). In the case of Cheo Do, the response used is khoan khoan ho 
khoan, a meaningless phrase which is traditionally sung to synchronise the 
oars when rowing. Suoi Oi has no such functional connotations, and  the
(through a system of 'preservation' or the incorporation of the genre into the 
conservatoire system).
5 I discussed these two songs with Pham Van Kiem in June 1998. Some of the poems 
written by Kiem are given in Ngo DufeThinh (1996b).
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responses are based on repetitions of the soloist's preceding phrase. Each 
verse of Suoi Oi (see Ex. 7) consists of two vocal sections (b.1-10 and  12-27) 
separated  by a short instrum ental linking phrase. The vocal sections 
consist of sm aller call-and-response units with a 'tail1 (duoi) sung in unison 
a t the end  of each verse (b.24-27).
Mua Dang is usually played when the m edium is dancing with short lit- 
ropes as a replacem ent for Xa Mua Moi. The structure of Mua Dang may be 
described as follows (see Ex. 8): an A section (b.1-14); a closely related  A1 
(b.15-24); a repeat of A1 with m inor changes (b.25-34); and a four-bar end 
phrase (b.35-38). As its structure implies, Mua Dang uses a great deal of 
repe tition .
The title of Doan Dub Dan's song Cac Ban Tien is taken from the first line of 
the song text. Although I was unable to ascertain a precise date of its 
composition, musicians said tha t it was not perform ed prior to the 1970s.
Like Suoi (Di, each verse of Cac Ban Tien has a short instrum ental linking 
phrase tha t separates two vocal sections (see Ex. 9). At the end  of each verse 
there is a 'tail' sung to the vowel i (b. 16-18).
Compared with o ther chau van songs, the three songs Suoi Oi, Mua Dang and 
Cac Ban Tien use less melisma and syncopation. The song texts are also sung 
faster: on alm ost every beat and half-beat a new word of the text is sung. 
The vocal lines therefore emphasise the regular sounded beat of the one- 
beat rhy thm  which all three melodies use. An additional characteristic of 
Cac Ban Tien is the frequent use of octave leaps, especially during the first 
vocal section. Musicians said th a t these features made the songs m ore 
'lively' (soi noi), 'happy ' (vui) and less 'drawling' (e a).
INNOVATIONS
Some chau van musicians have made innovations to established songs in the 
repertoire tha t exceed the 'allowable variation' (Nettl 1983:177) between 
successive perform ances by the same musician and  between renditions of a 
song by different m usicians.6 Not all innovations made by individuals are 
widely adopted  by the chau van community, nor are new song titles always 
given to innovative variants. However, taking note of innovations does 
provide insights into the processes of change at the micro level. To
6 Variation in the vocal melody of songs between performances by different musicians 
and between successive performances by the same musician was discussed in Chapter 
6 .
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illustrate  the innovation process, this section will discuss the following 
examples: innovations to the Don melody by Doan Dtfc Dan; innovations by 
Cao Mon to Doan Dun Dan's Xa Lung; innovations by Pham Van Ty to Xa Tay 
Nguy§n. These examples do no t constitute a comprehensive list of 
innovations. Rather, they are indicative of the prevalent phenom enon of 
m aking innovations to songs.
Don, which literally means 'fast', has a quick tempo and  is usually played 
as an  exciting conclusion to the incarnation of m andarin spirits. Ex. 10 is a 
com parative score of a rendition of the original Don melody (CD#19) and  
Doan Dun Dan's modified version of Don (CD#20), labelled on the transcription 
as Doan Dun Dan's Don. Compared with the original, Dan's Don exhibits m any of 
the features already discussed in relation to the composed songs: it uses less 
melisma and delivers the words of the text faster. For instance, the first two 
words of Dan's Don are sung on the first two beats of the bar whereas the 
same two words occupy nearly two bars in the original version. The faster 
delivery of words also serves to emphasise the pulse as a new word is sung 
'on the beat’ for most of the song. Dan's version of the Don melody is a good 
example of innovations made in order to suit the contem porary musical 
tastes of ritual participants: according to Hung, Dan created his own version 
of Don so tha t ritual participants would find it 'easier' (di hon) to listen to.
A Xa melody, which Dang Cong Hung referred to as X& LOhg (CD#21), is also 
the resu lt of innovations made by Doan Dun Dan. Xa Lung literally means 
'incom plete Xa' : it is 'incom plete' because each verse only uses two lines of 
poetry, whereas the verses for most o ther Xa melodies have three lines. 
Contem porary musicians did  not know which Xa melody Dan had  used as the 
basis for Xa Lung, and  tracing its genesis need not concern us here.
However, I would like to compare Dan's Xa Lfrng with an innovation of Xa 
Lung m ade by the musician Cao Mon (b.1959) in the early 1990s. Cao Mon 
described his innovations to Xa Lung in the following terms:
The words [of the song] were already in existence, bu t I took the 
melody and made it a b it different to suit 'm odern rhythm s' (tiet tau 
hien dai), to make it happier (vui hon) and more anim ated (boc hon) ....
Doan Dud Dan used to sing a similar melody [Xa Ltihg]; I just reform ed it 
some more (cai bien len). (p.c. Cao Mon, June 1998)
Cao Mon's innovation of Xa Lung has no formal name, bu t some musicians 
referred to it as Xa Cao Mon (CD#22).7 Comparison of transcriptions of Xa
7 The song referred to as 'Cao Mon's Melody' in the songscapes of the Third Mandarin 
(Ritual 2) outlined in Chapter 4 will not be discussed. When I discussed this melody
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Lu’ng and  X& Cao Mon (Ex. 11) shows the close relationship between the vocal 
contour of the two songs. A major difference between the two melodies lies 
in the pentatonic scale used: Xa Lung uses the pitches C, D, F, G and A, 
whereas Xa Cao Mon uses the pitches C, D, E, G and A. Changing the pitches of 
the melody is presum ably one of the 'reform s' which Cao Mon says makes 
the melody 'happier' and more 'anim ated'. Although the rhythm s used for 
the vocal melodies are different, there are no striking characteristics tha t 
clearly differentiate the vocal melodies themselves; this is despite Cao Mon's 
reference to the use of 'm odern rhythm s' for X6 Cao Mon.8 The examples of 
Xa Lung and  Xa Cao Mon illustrate the process by which successive 
generations of musicians make innovations to existing melodies: Xa Cao Mon 
m ight be called a 'second-order innovation1, i.e. an innovation of ano ther 
m usician 's innovation.
Pham Van Ty’s version of a Xa melody, which he called Xa Tay Nguyen 
(CD#23, Ex. 12), is another example of a second-order innovation. The term  
tay nguyen refers to the Vietnamese central highlands, and  Ty m ain tained  
tha t the song evokes the music of the m inority groups th a t live there. Xa Tay 
Nguyen was devised by chau van musicians in South Vietnam; Ty learn t it 
during a trip  to Ho Chi Minh City. Although I have been unable to obtain a 
rendition  of Xa TSy Nguyen from  south Vietnam for comparison, according to 
Ty he has made a num ber of innovations to the original. These include the 
phrases sung to the vowel a (b. 19-22, b.33-54) and the use of vocables for 
the rest of the song, which are m eant to sound like the ethnic m inority 
languages in  the central highlands. It would seem, therefore, th a t through 
his use of vocables, Ty makes a more 'overt' connection to the ethnic 
m inority groups in  the central highlands.9 Also, Ty's innovations 
em phasise the difference between other chau van songs and  Xa Tay Nguyen by 
including the phrases sung to the vowel a which are uncharacteristic  of 
the chau van style. This is specially true of the two repeated descending 
phrases (b.37-50) which Ty sings using long glissandos and  an  'uneven' 
v ib rato .
with Cao Mon he said that, like Xa Cao Mon, he had reformed a melody that Doan Due Dan 
used to sing. However, he was not specific about the original melody, nor did he have a 
recording o f it.
8 Unfortunately, the percussion accompaniment cannot be compared because no 
percussion instruments were used during Dang Cong Hung's rendition o f Xa Lung.
9 On a number of occasions when Pham Van Ty performed Xa Tay Nguyen, the Vietnamese 
audience who had never heard the song before were immediately aware of the evocation 
of the ethnic minority groups in the central highlands.
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As well as being an example of a second-order innovation, Xa Tay Nguyen 
is interesting because of its association with ethnic m inority cultures. The 
potential for musical changes due to the processes of in tercu ltu ral contact 
between the Viet m ajority and  ethnic m inority groups will be discussed 
below.
SONG BORROWING
Chau van has long adopted songs from, and been influenced by, o ther genres 
of trad itional Vietnamese music. Cross-genre influence is by no m eans a 
feature th a t is unique to chau van, as there are links between m any types of 
Vietnamese traditional music. However, chau van scholars and  musicians 
often claimed tha t chau van is particularly eclectic. 10
The influence of the musical style of central Vietnam on Ho Hue and Cbn 
Hue and the largely 'im agined' influence of ethnic m inority musics on the 
Xa melodies has already been discussed in Chapter 5. Examining o ther 
examples of alleged connections between chau van and o ther music genres 
is, however, ham pered by a lack of historical and musical detail. To cite one 
example, musicians claimed that the chau van melody Ban Chim Thudc was 
related to the cheo melody Duong Trucfng Chim Thu6c, Yet because little is 
known about when and how Ban Chim Thifdc became part of the chau van 
reperto ire, an investigation of the relations between these two melodies 
would add  little to the p resent discussion of musical change. In m any cases 
it is also difficult to substantiate alleged musical connections betw een chau 
van melodies and  songs from  o ther Vietnamese music genres. However, 
there are some clear-cut examples of chau van songs tha t have been 
borrow ed from  o ther genres. Through examining historically situa ted  
examples of the incorporation of songs from  other traditional Vietnamese 
music genres, I hope to illustrate how song borrowing contributes to 
m usical change.
The chau van musician Le Ba Cao said that Phu Ty Ba and Phii Bac Phan were 
'chau van-ized' (chau van hoa) versions of the ca tru pieces Ty Ba Hanh and  Bac
In the book Hat van it states that compared with chau van "it is hard to find a type o f 
'folk music1 (am nhac dan gian) that draws in so many influences from many different 
types of folk song" (Ngo Dire Thjnh 1992:57). It then lists types o f music that have 
influenced chau van including North and Central Vietnamese 'folk songs' (dan ca), catru, 
cheo, cai luong and tuong. Even if transcription and analysis was attempted for all the 
examples mentioned in Hat van, cross-genre influences would be difficult to 
substantiate. However, such claims do reflect the views of many chau van musicians.
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Phan respectively.11 Here, I shall compare Phu Ty Ba and Ty Ba Hanh, which 
are clearly d ifferent versions of the same piece; fu rther analysis is 
necessary to ascertain the connections between PhCj Bac Phan and  Bac Phan.
Ex. 13 is a com parative score of the vocal melody of Ty Ba Hanh perform ed 
by the Ca TrO Thai Ha Ensemble (CD#24) with the same section of the Phu Ty Ba 
vocal melody sung by Le Ba Cao (CD#25).12 Both Ty Ba Hanh and Phu Ty Ba use 
the same text (with only slight differences) and, although exact pitches of 
the two vocal melodies are different, they have a similar melodic contour. 
The m ost striking difference between Ty Ba Hanh and Phu Ty Ba is tha t the 
la tte r uses the three-beat rhythm , whereas the form er does no t follow a 
regular pulse (except for a short section when singing the words chieu trOc 
ti). Despite Phu Ty Ba having a metrical framework, Le Ba Cao com pared the 
'flexibility' (mem deo) and 'syncopation' (sanh cop) of Phu Ty Ba w ith the 
'free rhythm ' (nhjp tif do) of T9 Ba Hanh which does not follow a regular beat. 
Another stylistic sim ilarity between the two vocal melodies, no ted  by Le Ba 
Cao, is the use of extensive ornam entation (luyen l£y) between each w ord of 
the song text.
Le Ba Cao's claim tha t Ty Ba Hanh has been incorporated into chau van, 
ra th e r than  Phu Ty Ba being the original song, is confirm ed by the fact th a t 
the song text of Ty Ba Hanh is a ninth-century Chinese poem (w ritten by Bai 
Ju Yi)13 which is thought to have been translated by Phan Huy Vjnh in  the 
n ineteenth  century so that it could be sung as part of ca tru (D6 Bang Doan 
and D6 Trong Hue 1962:37). Historical records concerning the Phu melodies 
are lacking, bu t Le Ba Cao said that Phu Ty Ba existed before he started  
playing chau van in the 1940s. It therefore seems tha t a t least since the first 
half of this century, the chau van-ization of pieces from o ther trad itional 
Vietnamese music genres has been a perm itted  aspect of musical change.
Recently, Cao Mon has continued the tradition of adopting songs from  
o ther genres into the chau van repertoire through his use of two folk songs, 
Ly Qua Cau and Ly My Huhg (CD#26, Ex. 14), during incarnations of the
11 Le Ba Cao also said that Phu Chenh and Phu Noi were 'influenced' (anh hudng) by the 
ca tru pieces Gu’i Thu and Hat Noi respectively.
12 The ca tru ensemble consists of a female voice, the three-stringed plucked lute (dan 
day), the clappers (phach) and the praise drum (trong chliu). Only the vocal line of Ty Ba 
Hanh has been transcribed. Apart from a short section at the end of the extract, Ty Ba 
Hanh does not follow a regular pulse so the transcription does not indicate exact 
duration. Instead, extended note stems are used to give an approximate indication of 
relative duration. Vocal glissandi and the 'broken' vibrato are indicated with lines and 
zigzags between note heads. For a more detailed description of ca tru ornamentation and 
rhythmic structure see Norton (1996).
13 In Vietnamese, Bai Ju Yi is usually referred to as B$ch Cu1 Dj.
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Seventh Prince.14 is a generic nam e for a type of folk song which is 
w idespread th roughout V ietnam .15 When I discussed Qua Cau and Ly My 
Hung with Cao Mon, he said tha t he had w ritten new words to suit the context 
of len dong and set them  to the original Ly melodies. Unfortunately, he did 
no t have recordings of the original L^  melodies for comparison.
As Cao Mon only started  using Ly Qua Cau and L£ My HUng in the early 
1990s, they have not yet been widely adopted by other chau van musicians, 
and, as with Cao Mon's innovations, some musicians would no t accept the two 
Ly melodies as p a rt of chau van. Nevertheless, Cao Mon's use of two Ly melodies 
illustrates the process by which melodies are incorporated into len dong 
rituals th rough the initiative of particular individuals. It also suggests th a t 
song borrowing continues to, a t least potentially, effect changes to the chau 
van reperto ire .
UNSUNG SONGS
Changes in the musical tastes of ritual participants have resu lted  in some 
melodies falling into disuse. Foremost among the songs tha t are no longer 
heard  during len dong are a num ber of Phu melodies such as Phu Ty Ba, Phu 
Bac Phan and Phu Ha.16 Now these melodies are no longer perform ed during 
len dong because, according to musicians, mediums find them  'sad ' (buon), 
'no t elegant' (khong diu) and  'no t fashionable1 (khong xom). A part from  these 
songs becoming unpopular, musical competence was also m entioned as a 
factor in  some Phu songs becoming 'unsung' songs: the Phu melodies were 
considered the 'm ost difficult' (kho nhat) melodies to grasp and therefore 
beyond the training and skill of some musicians.
Some Phu melodies are still regularly sung during l§n dbng rituals (e.g. 
Phu Noi, Phu Blnh, Phu Van Dan, Phu Chuoc Ru’cfu), but comments from  some 
m edium s indicated tha t even these melodies are becoming unpopular. In 
Chapter 4, for instance, it was observed tha t the m edium  of Ritual 2 asked 
the musicians to change from  Phti Van Dan to something 'happier', so the 
band  switched to perform ing a more 'lively' melody, Cao Mon's m elody (see 
video extract 2).
14 See also Chapter 4, Songscape for the Seventh Prince (Ritual 2).
15 For a discussion of Ly folk songs see Pham Duy (1975:49-59).
^  According to Le Ba Cao, Phti Ty' Ba and Phu Ha used to be sung for the Third and 
Tenth Prince, Phu Bac Phan for the Third and Seventh Prince, and PhCi Ha for the Third 
and Ninth Lady.
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Another example of a song tha t has fallen into obscurity for m uch the 
same reasons as some of the Phu melodies is Thien Thai, which is usually 
played for the Tenth Prince. This melody has been replaced by newer 
melodies such as Ho Hue and Ccfn Hue. LJ B6 Cao said tha t he only played the 
Thien Thai melody for a few mediums who could appreciate it, otherwise he 
would play Ccfn Hue or a BT melody. (Cao never perform ed Ho Hue because he 
did not accept it as a legitimate part of ch&u van.)
NO ISY RITUALS
During the 1990s m any bands in both ru ral and urban areas have started  to 
use am plification during len dong. The amplification for bands usually 
consists of two or three m icrophones plugged into a small m ixer/am plifier 
which is connected to a  speaker or m egaphone horn. The m icrophones are 
used for the voice and for instrum ents such as the m oon lute and  bamboo 
flutes. In recent years there has also been a tendency to increase the size of 
bands with the addition of instrum ents such as the sixteen-stringed zither, 
bamboo flutes, and the two-stringed fiddle (see Chapter 1). This has been 
made possible due to some mediums in the 1990s having sufficient economic 
resources to pay for larger bands.
In the last decade, there has been a great increase in the m echanised 
reproduction  of music in Vietnam. Although no statistics are available, 
increased prosperity  has enabled many people to buy stereos, and karaoke, 
both a t bars and in  private homes, has also become widespread. At some ten 
dong I attended, the am plifier and  microphones used were, in  fact, karaoke 
equipm ent tha t had  been borrowed from a local bar or an  individual's 
home.
The m ost striking aural effect that has occurred due to the use of 
am plification (barring the increase in  loudness) is the application of very 
long reverberation. In the light of the ubiquitous use of reverberation  for 
karaoke and  recordings made in Vietnam, it is no t surprising th a t it is also 
used w hen chau van bands are am plified.17 In addition to reverberation,
17 My inquiries into why reverberation is used during len dong (and so 
indiscriminately used for all types of music) were met with the suggestion that people 
had become 'used to' (quen) it and that it made the voice sound 'better' (tot hdn). In fact, 
it often seemed to be assumed that reverberation was a necessary part o f amplification.
Of the two rituals discussed in Chapter 4, only Ritual 2 used amplification. Less 
reverberation was used during Ritual 2 than is typical, primarily because, unusually,
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sporadic feedback, crackle and distortion were not uncom m on features of 
am plification systems. Musicians and  ritual participants were no t 
forthcom ing about the quality of the am plification equipm ent; from  
observation, the participants seemed to find crackle, d istortion and  
feedback tolerable, a lthough certainly not desirable because attem pts would 
be made to stop these effects when they occurred.
The reasons musicians gave for the use of amplification were th a t it 
'decreased the tiredness’ (d5 met) of the singers and ensured th a t everybody 
p resen t could hear the music and words. Some musicians also argued tha t 
ritual participants were more ’noisy1 (bn ao) and less reverent than  in  the 
past, so am plification was necessary. But, of course, it is equally possible 
tha t the reverse is true: tha t ritual participants make more noise during 
rituals because of the increased loudness of amplified bands. Amplification 
was also said to be necessary in order for the voice to be heard  above large 
bands.
REFLECTIONS ON MUSICAL CHANGE
So far, this chap ter has provided specific musical examples th a t illustrate 
several areas of m usical change. Five areas of change have been identified. 
First, there is (limited) scope for musicians' compositions to be incorporated 
into the repertoire. Second, some individual musicians make innovations to 
already existing songs; while these innovations are examples of change a t 
the micro-level, the ir cum ulative effect over time should not be 
underestim ated. Third, songs from  other traditional Vietnamese music 
genres are continually being chau van-ized and incorporated into the 
repertoire. The chau van-ization of songs has been an established practice 
for some time. Indeed, m any Vietnamese scholars and m usicians argue tha t 
eclecticism is a t the heart of chau van. Fourth, as new songs are in troduced  
into chau van some unpopular songs which are 'difficult' to perform  have 
fallen into disuse. Fifth, since the resurgence of len dong rituals in  the last 
decade, there have been changes in perform ance practice. Most notably, 
there has been a tendency for the size of bands to increase and  for 
am plification to be used, especially for the voice(s) and  moon lute.
Dang Cong Hung does not like to use a lot o f reverberation. Hung's taste may stem from  
his experiences o f playing at concerts in the West.
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Having outlined specific examples of the products of change, I will 
reflect on the "musical processes that generate ... musical products"
(Blacking 1995 [1977]: 167, emphasis in original). Particular em phasis will 
be placed on the role of individual musicians as agents of change and  the 
influence of the changing musical 'tastes' of ritual participants.
Before discussing musical processes, it is necessary to critically evaluate 
the notion of musical change. This is particularly im portant in  the case of 
chau van because according to Blacking's definition of musical change the 
'changes' outlined in this chapter would probably be classified as 
'innovations' o r 'variations' tha t are perm itted within a musical system, 
ra th e r than  as examples of musical change p er se. Blacking has argued tha t 
"to qualify as musical change, the phenom ena described m ust constitu te a 
change in the structu re  of the musical system, and not simply a change 
within the system" (1995 [1977]:167).He continues to suggest tha t such 
distinctions can only be made “by relating variations in musical processes 
and products to the perceptions and patterns of interaction of those who 
use the m usic” (ibid.: 169, emphases omitted). However, one of the problem s 
with Blacking's distinction between musical change and innovations is th a t 
he does not take into account the way the musical system itself may be 
contested. As Behague's critique of Blacking notes, "what may constitute the 
boundaries of a musical system within any culture is no t easily 
apprehended  given the potential m ultiplicity of levels of perception" 
(1986:16). In the case of chau van, song borrowing has been p a rt of the 
musical system since before the Second World War, but this does no t 
necessarily m ean th a t songs recently borrowed from o ther genres will be 
accepted as pa rt of chau van. As m entioned above, some musicians d id  not 
accept the two Ly melodies, which have been perform ed at len dong by Cao 
Mon, as p a rt of the chau van musical system. Also, from a diachronic 
perspective, there is bound to be slippage between what is considered 
'inside' and  'outside' the musical system: what once may have been thought 
of as a 'change' in the system may in time be understood as an 'innovation ' 
and vice versa. In order to m aintain Blacking's distinction between musical 
change and innovation, it is necessary to set up an ahistorical "traditional 
structure  of the musical system" (1995 [1977]:164), however flexible, which 
seems at odds w ith the investigation of musical change. Blacking's views 
concerning m usical change are based on his conviction th a t musical 
change should be treated  as a unique field of inquiry, a "special category of 
action" (ibid.: 130). This has the advantage of avoiding the tendency to 
in te rp re t musical changes as simply the consequence of o ther changes,
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such as social, political and economic changes. Unfortunately, however, 
problem s in  distinguishing between "change within a style and  a change 
of style" (ibid.:165) make Blacking's theory difficult to apply in  particu lar 
contexts.
Nettl has proposed a m uch broader view of musical change than  
Blacking. This is exemplified by Nettl's classification of m usical change into 
four degrees: complete, radical, gradual, and  allowable variation (see Nettl 
1 9 8 3 :1 7 6 - 7 8 ) .The changes outlined in this chapter would probably be 
described as gradual. This is the norm  for music cultures. Indeed, musical 
cultures which have undergone complete change, or, a t the o ther extreme, 
show no evidence of change, are extremely rare. The case of chau van is, 
however, notable in  th a t the rate of change has not been dram atically 
d isrupted  by the vigorous prohibition of chau van from the 1960s to the late 
'80s. For instance, some songs, such as those composed by Pham Van Kiem and 
Doan Duo Dan, were composed prior to the 1980s, and there has no t been a 
m arked increase in the composition of songs during the 1990s. A possible 
explanation for the continued process of gradual change is tha t 
contem porary musicians still have a reverent attitude toward the 
m aintenance of the chau van 'tradition '. Musical changes are usually the 
result of decisions m ade by individuals, yet only a m inority of chau van 
m usicians 'dare ' to initiate musical changes.19 The members of a particu lar 
band obviously have to accept a musical change before it is incorporated  
into perform ances, and if a change is to be adopted more widely then  it 
m ust be accepted by the wider community of musicians. The fact th a t some 
of the innovations to the reperto ire outlined in this chapter have no t been 
widely adopted  is indicative of different musicians' views regarding the 
'acceptable' limits of musical change. But even musicians, like Le Ba Cao, 
who reject some new developm ents accept tha t there is scope for 
individuals to effect change. Differences of opinion lie no t in  w hether or 
not musical changes should occur, bu t in  evaluating the musical m erit and
^  The broadness of Nettl's view of musical change is evident from the inclusion o f 
allowable variation which he admits "may not even be perceived as change" (1983:177). 
In this chapter, allowable variation has not been viewed as musical change (see 
footnote 6).
19 Despite the criticisms o f Blacking's theories o f musical change outlined above, a 
notable aspect o f his theorising, which has influenced the description in this chapter, 
is the emphasis placed on the individual. For instance, he argues that: "musical and 
cultural changes are not caused  by culture contact, population movements, or changes 
in technology and in means and modes of production: they are the results o f decisions 
made by individuals about music-making and music or about social and cultural 
practice" (Blacking 1986:3, emphasis in original).
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appropria teness of specific changes. The limits of change are therefore 
negotiated by musicians. However, decisions regarding m usical change are 
not ju st determ ined by musicians: ritual participants also have an 
influence. If m edium s and  their disciples like, say, a particu lar innovation 
to a song, then musicians are m ore likely to incorporate the innovation 
into their perform ances on a regular basis. Mediums show their musical 
'apprecia tion ' (thudng thCrc) during rituals through giving gifts and  money 
to the band, so musicians benefit from  perform ing songs which are 
enjoyed by the medium. More generally, musicians have an economic 
im perative to perform  music which is liked by ritual participants because 
the ir livelihood is re lian t on being invited by mediums to perform  a t 
rituals.
Discussion of the processes of musical change in ethnom usicological 
literature have often revolved around the notions of W esternization and  
m odernization. Nettl defines W esternization as the incorporation of central 
bu t non-com patible W estern traits by a non-W estern music with the 
intention of creating a new type of W estern music (1983:353). In contrast to 
W esternization, Nettl defines m odernization as the incorporation of non­
central bu t com patible W estern traits with the aim of making a "new, 
adapted, m odernized version of the original" in which the fundam ental 
characteristics of the original are preserved (ibid.:354).
In general, musicians stressed tha t chau van is a 'traditional' Vietnamese 
music genre, thereby emphasising continuity with 'trad ition ' and  chau van's 
'V ietnameseness'. Musicians who initiate changes to chau van do not in tend 
to create a 'W estern' music genre, so the process of W esternization, in 
Nettl's sense, is no t relevant. There were, however, occasions when 
m usicians referred  to the influence of W estern music on chau van. For 
instance, one elderly musician, called Ch§n, made the following remarks:
In the past chlau van was leisurely (dung dinh), sm ooth (§m) and 
graceful (diu); sung sentence by sentence (tifng cau), word by word 
(ttrng chu’). Now, because W estern [popular] music has come to 
Vietnam, chau van has become more noisy (on ao). Now th a t people are 
fam iliar w ith W estern music, they find leisurely music sad (bubn). If 
people sing sentence by sentence and word by word with 
ornam entation  between each sentence, it drags (lang nhang), and 
people who are accustomed to lively (soi noi) music find it dull (td).
(p.c. Chen, June 1998)
Chen neatly sums up some of the changes in musical style outlined in the 
course of this chapter, particularly  the tendency to make songs more 
'lively' by using a faster delivery of the text and less ornam entation
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between words. But w hat are the processes a t work here? Should the 
increasing liveliness of songs be understood as a result of m odernization? 
Nettl's definition of m odernization and  W esternization rest on the 
problem atic d istinction between central and non-central musical traits. It 
could be argued tha t the use of a more emphasised beat, faster delivery of 
the words and  less ornam entation are non-central traits of W estern popular 
music tha t have been incorporated into chau van. Yet it is debatable w hether 
these m usical traits are 'non-central' or w hether they are com patible with 
the 'fundam ental characteristics' of ch£u van. A similar problem  arises in 
relation to Nettl's statem ent tha t the "prominence of the large ensemble" is 
a central characteristic of W estern music (1983:353). Even if it is agreed 
th a t large ensem bles are a central characteristic of W estern music, 
increases in the size of non-W estern ensembles are no t necessarily due to 
the influence of W estern music. Rather than  citing the influence of 
W estern music, musicians said tha t the size of chau van bands had  increased 
because m any m edium s have been able to afford to pay for m ore musicians 
during the 1990s due to increased prosperity. Also, larger bands were 
preferred  because they made rituals more 'boisterous' (nao nhiet). According 
to musicians, then, there are economic and  aesthetic reasons for increases 
in the size of bands which are unrelated  to the influence of W estern music.
Vietnamese people are being exposed to an increasing range of W estern 
and, especially, W estern-derived pop music. This is most evident th rough 
the w idespread proliferation of karaoke during the 1990s. Ch§n suggests 
tha t the musical preferences of ritual participants have been affected by 
the increased exposure to 'W estern [popular] music' and tha t musicians are 
responding to changing musical tastes. It m ight therefore be useful to 
think of m any of the changes to chau van not as the adoption of W estern 
musical traits (central o r non-central, compatible or incom patible), bu t as a 
response to changing musical tastes. In o ther words, chau van m usicians are 
no t 'copying' or 'incorporating ', say, aspects of 'W estern' vocal style.
Rather, they are responding to the changing tastes of m usical participants, 
which have been influenced by W estern-derived music, by changing 
aspects of the chau van vocal style and so on, in ways tha t are distinctive to 
their m usical heritage.
To th ink of m odernization as involving the influence of W estern music, 
as Nettl m aintains, has the disadvantage of implying tha t being 'm odern ' is 
an exclusively W estern prerogative. Hughes has pointed ou t th a t it is m ore 
useful to view m odernization as a process tha t it is independent of the 
influence of W estern music (1985:4). In his study of developm ents in  the
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world of Japanese folk song, Hughes makes a  distinction betw een two types 
of m odernization: "m odernization type 1 (Ml) will refer to those 
developm ents which follow ... w ithout necessary consciousness, from  the 
spread of m echanization and  the harnessing of inanim ate energy sources"; 
"m odernization type 2 (M2) will designate the relatively conscious pursu it 
of m odernity" (ibid.:269).20
One of the m ain changes in chlu van perform ance practice which m ight 
be a ttribu ted  to the process of m odernization is the use of amplification. 
However, musicians did not describe the use of amplification in term s of 
being 'm odern1. W hen pressed, they accepted that the technology of 
am plification was 'new' or 'm odern ', bu t the in tention of being m odern was 
not a conscious m otivating factor for its use. Hughes' distinctions between 
different types of m odernization are useful in tha t they em phasise the 
in ten tion  of musicians themselves. As the process Hughes refers to as 
'm odernization type 1' (M l) does not necessarily involve the conscious 
pursu it of m odernity, the use of amplification by chau van bands - and  also 
the increases in  the size of bands - m ight be in terpreted  as following from  
Ml.
While 'W estern' scholars may define the process of m odernization for 
their own analytical purposes, these definitions are likely to bear little 
resem blance to 'native' uses and understandings of the term . In Vietnam, as 
in m any o ther developing countries, the notion of 'm odernization ' (hien dai 
hoa) is a highly politicised and contentious term. Articles by Vietnamese 
music scholars which discuss 'm odernization' are prim arily concerned with 
finding ways to 'develop' (phat triin) 'traditional' music genres - th rough 
elim inating 'backw ard' (iac hau) characteristics - while m aintaining the ir 
'essence' (tinh hoa) and 'national identity ' (ban sac dan toe).21 A similar 
m odernizing agenda is evident in the book Hat chau van, which calls for the 
'developm ent' of chau van in order to rid  it of 'superstitious' elem ents and  to 
make it suitable for 'the new life' (cuoc song mdi) (Bui Dinh Thao and  Nguyln
2(1 Hughes also makes a distinction between two processes of Westernization 
(1985:270): Westernization type 1 "covers only those cases where elem ents o f Western 
culture are borrowed or imitated primarily because of the prestige accorded to 
Western culture as a whole"; the second type o f Westernization corresponds to Nettl's 
definition given above. Hughes has recently renamed Ml and M2 as pragmatic and 
ideological modernization respectively, and W1 and W2 as ideological and assimilative 
W esternization respectively (Hughes n.d.).
21 For recent debates among Vietnamese music scholars concerning the 
'modernization' of 'traditional' Vietnamese music genres, see the collection o f articles 
in the book Tim ve ban sac dan toe cua van hoa (Investigations into the national identity of 
culture) (Culture and Art Studies 1993).
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Quang Hai 1996:197-200). However, this book does not address how chau van 
perform ed during rituals m ight be 'developed': only revolutionary chau van 
suites are m entioned. This reflects the fact tha t chau van perform ed during 
rituals has been untouched by the proposed modernizing agenda. It is also 
im portan t to note tha t the issues discussed by Vietnamese scholars have 
little bearing on the concerns of musicians: the issue of 'm odernization ' 
was rarely m entioned by chau van musicians and was not a prim ary 
m otivation for instigating change.22
The influence of the music of the ethnic m inority groups in  Vietnam on 
the Xa group of melodies was discussed in some detail in Chapter 5. It was 
argued th a t the Xa melodies evoke a pan-ethnic m inority identity  and  th a t 
this evocation is to a large extent 'imagined'. Pham Van Ty's version of Xa Tay 
Nguyen, discussed earlier in  this chapter, shares m any of the general 
characteristics of the Xa melodies outlined in Chapter 5, and its creation 
should be understood as one of a num ber of changes to the Xa melodies. It is 
unnecessary to re iterate  the m aterial discussed in Chapter 5. However, in 
the context of the p resent discussion of musical change I would like to 
briefly consider the effects of in tercultural contact on chau van.23 Should, 
for instance, Xa Tay Nguyen and other Xa melodies be considered as a product 
of the process of syncretism? The term  'syncretism ' has often been used by 
ethnom usicologists to refer to "the developm ent of mixed or hybrid  styles ... 
when the sources are similar, compatible, and ... share central traits" (Nettl 
1983:252; see also M erriam 1964 and Nettl 1978). According to this definition, 
syncretism  is not applicable to chau van because the Xa melodies do not 
'blend' musical elem ents of Viet and ethnic minority musics. Xa Tay Nguyen 
shows no evidence of the adoption of discrete musical traits from  a specific 
ethnic m inority music, and chau van musicians did not describe it in those 
terms. Rather, Xa Tay Nguyen evokes the 'sound' of ethnic m inorities 
prim arily  th rough  im itating the ethnic m inority languages heard  in  the 
cen tra l highlands.
22 Cao Mon's reference to 'modern rhythms' (tiettau hien dai), mentioned earlier in the 
chapter, should not be interpreted as a general statement concerning the 
'modernization' o f ch&u van. That reference was made in the context of discussing his 
musical innovations to Xa Lfrng and his attempts to make chau van more 'lively'.
23 As the ethnic minorities in Vietnam and the Viet majority are culturally distinct, I 
will refer to contact between them as 'intercultural'. However, it should be noted that 
nationalist discourse often describes ethnic minority cultures as contributing to 
Vietnamese national identity (see Chapter 5). This enables chau van to be influenced by 
ethnic minority music cultures without threatening its 'Vietnamese character' (tfnh Viet 
Nam).
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Kartomi has critiqued  definitions of syncretism  tha t involve identifying 
com patible musical traits and suggests, instead, that the term  syncretism  (as 
well as transculturation  and synthesis) should be "applied ... only to the 
process of in tercultural contact, no t to the varying types of results" 
(1981:234). Xa Tay Nguyen and other Xa melodies might be considered as the 
'results ' of the process of in tercultural contact. However, an  objection 
m ight still be made to the application of the term  syncretism to chau van in 
tha t it is usually used to refer to processes of in tercultural contact th a t have 
m ore radical and  large-scale 'results'. As the m otivation for evoking ethnic 
m inority music cultures is extramusical - Xa melodies are perform ed during 
rituals in order to construct the identity of the m ountain spirits (see 
Chapter 5) - it seems unlikely tha t the musical 'results' of in tercu ltu ral 
contact will become m ore radical in the future unless there is substantial 
change to ritual practice.
CONCLUSION
Rice's analysis of changes to Bulgarian music under com m unist rule leads 
him  to conclude tha t "music, and therefore musical change, is em bedded in 
economic and ideological systems" (1994:232). In Vietnam, com m unist 
ideology has had a profound im pact on the lives of musicians and  on m any 
types of music. However, despite the activities of chau van musicians being 
severely restricted  from the 1960s until the im plem entation of the 
Renovation (doi m6i) policy in 1986, communist ideology has no t affected the 
music perform ed for spirit possession. Chau van perform ed during rituals 
has no t been susceptible to political m anipulation due to its intim ate 
connection to m edium ship, which is antithetical to the Vietnamese 
Communist Party's religious policies. Chau van is em bedded in the 
'ideological system ' of m edium ship ra ther than  tha t of communism. 
Economically, chau van is also independent to the Vietnamese state: the 
economic livelihood of chau van musicians is dependent on the 'private' 
financial resources of mediums.
Chau van has undergone a gradual process of change during the second 
half of the tw entieth century. The chau van repertoire is continually 
evolving: 'new' songs are composed and incorporated from  o ther 
'trad itional' music genres; innovations are made to songs; and  songs have 
fallen into disuse. These changes are made by individual musicians, and 
decisions regarding musical change often take into account the m usical
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preferences of ritual participants, especially mediums. There have also 
been changes to the chau van musical style which are due to musicians' 
a ttem pts to make songs more 'lively'. The increased liveliness of some songs 
is a response to the changing musical tastes of ritual participants, which 
are being influenced by exposure to W estern and W estern-derived pop 
music. During the 1990s, am plification and larger bands have been 
em ployed at some len dong rituals. Larger bands and the use of am plification 
are beneficial because they increase the 'boisterousness' of rituals; 
changes in  perform ance practice were no t in terp re ted  by m usicians as 
being due to the processes of W esternization and  m odernization.
The changes to the chau van musical style and perform ance practice 
outlined in this chapter do no t constitute radical change. This is perhaps 
surprising given the prohibition of len dong and chau van from  the 1960s to 
the late '80s and the explosion of ritual activity in the '90s. The lack of 
radical change is explainable because: 1) the surreptitious m aintenance of 
the 'trad ition ' during the period of prohibition prevented musical 
im poverishm ent; 2) the reverent a ttitude of musicians tow ard the 'trad itio n ’ 
and the in terrelationship  between chau van and ritual practice have resu lted  




This thesis has endeavoured to evoke, in  detail, mediums' possession 
experiences. Even though I have not adopted a kind of 'radical em piricism '1 
in o rder to gain insight into the nature  of possession, I would suggest tha t 
inquiry into the natu re  of possession is crucial for investigating the effects 
of music during possession, and has been paid too little atten tion  by 
previous studies.2 During len dong, mediums experience aware possession; 
spirit possession has bodily effects, bu t does not result in a loss of 
awareness. Spirits are sensory presences which affect the heart-soul of 
mediums. Sound is crucial for the onset of possession because it too has the 
power to affect the heart-soul and  is necessary for inviting the spirits to 
descend from  the 'yin ' spiritual world.
In the Vietnamese case, then, it makes no sense to describe possession or 
the effects of music in  term s of trance or a lte red /alternate  states of 
consciousness. Research into consciousness has increased in  the last 
decade, bu t it is still little understood.3 Until more is known about 
consciousness, it is difficult to imagine how the possibility of music 
affecting states of consciousness m ight be investigated. The generally 
accepted ethnom usicological position on the relations between m usic and  
trance is th a t "trance is no t generated physiologically by music" (Erlmann 
1982:56).4 Leaving aside the problems of defining trance, this would seem 
obvious simply because people respond in  different ways w hen listening to
1 Ethnographies informed by 'radical empiricism1, a term coined by William James, 
emphasise lived experience and "the interaction  between the observer and observed" 
(Jackson 1989:3, emphasis in original; see also Stoller 1989). One o f the m ost thorough  
applications o f radical empiricism in the field of ethnomusicology is Friedson's 
Heideggerian-influenced phenomenological inquiry into Tumbuka healing and musical 
experience (1996).
2 This is confirmed by Rouget, who, after a survey of the literature on spirit 
possession, states that: "we do not know a great deal about the actual state experienced  
by those who have become possessed" (1985 [1980]:33).
3 A wide range o f recent philosophical and scientific theories were presented at the 
conference titled "Towards a science o f consciousness" held in Tuscon in 1996. For a 
brief synopsis o f these theories see New Scientist, 4 May 1996, Issue no. 2028.
4 This is not to suggest that music does not have any physiological effects whatsoever 
during possession rituals. Rouget and Erlmann have both noted, for instance, that the 
accelerando of tempo may be a possible factor in the generation o f 'trance'. However, an 
accelerando is not capable o f generating 'trance' physiologically regardless o f the 
situation; clearly, cultural and contextual factors are vitally important.
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the same sounds. As Blacking has pointed out, "things do no t happen  to 
people autom atically because musical sounds reach their ears: if organised 
sounds are to affect people's feelings and actions, people m ust no t only be 
predisposed to listen to them, they m ust also have acquired certain  habits of 
assimilating sensory experience" (1995:174).
Chau van bands create a sound environm ent in which spirits 'figure' 
th rough the perform ance of a songscape for each possession. Rouget's 
suggestion tha t music socializes possession has been acknowledged as a 
factor in the role of chau van during rituals. However, music cannot be 
reduced  to a tool of communication, a signifier. Through examining how 
songs construct the ethnicity, gender and  place of spirits I hope to have 
shown how songs are constitu tive  of the presence of spirits. Spirits are 
musically constructed. Music also enables mediums 'to do the work of the 
spirits', tha t is to carry out the ritual actions of the spirits. It anim ates 
possession and incites dance. W ithout music to m aintain possession, the 
presence of spirits is severely weakened.
Len dong is a ritual of the Kinh (or Viet) m ajority which associates the 
(female) m ountain  spirits with a pan-ethnic m inority identity , and  
presents a stereotypical image of the ethnic minorities in Vietnam as 
natural, happy, simple, colourful and lively. Such representations of ethnic 
m inorities have parallels w ith the nationalist project which endeavours to 
integrate ethnic m inority groups into a unified community w ith the Kinh at 
its centre. However, Vietnamese scholars a t the Folk Culture Institu te  have 
recently offered quite a different in terpre ta tion  of the rep resen ta tion  of 
ethnic m inority groups during possession. They have argued th a t len dong 
contributes to cultural exchange and understanding between the Kinh and 
V ietnam 's ethnic m inorities.
The 'context' of len dong rituals is vitally im portant for understanding  
chau van perform ance. Bands create songscapes consisting of songs th a t are 
appropriate  to the sp irit incarnated and the medium 's ritual actions. The 
'm usical in teraction ' (Brinner 1995) during rituals therefore involves the 
m edium  as well as band members. For certain ritual actions the band  m ust 
perform  a particu lar song, bu t a t o ther stages of possession the song choice 
available to musicians is m uch broader. The degree of song choice is also 
dependent on the sp irit incarnated. W hen there are a num ber of song 
options, it is usually the m oon-lute player/singer, and  occasionally the 
m ain percussionist/singer, who decides which song to perform . The choice 
of song is affected by musical considerations such as ensuring th a t the 
songscapes have an 'abundance' (phong phu) of songs and are musically
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'in teresting ' (hay). The m em ber of the band who assumes the leadership 
role is also responsible for leading song changes; the band carries ou t song 
transitions w ithout the use of p reparatory  cues (musical, verbal or visual).
Berliner states tha t Shona mediums "impose their musical tastes upon 
the m bira players, and  the musicians follow the directions of the possessed 
medium, switching pieces w henever the m edium  expresses in te rest in 
ano ther composition" (1978:202). Vietnamese m edium s.only occasionally 
express their musical preferences while possessed. For the m ost part, chau 
van musicians have prior knowledge of the musical tastes of mediums and 
include songs th a t they prefer.
The ability to traverse gender during rituals is seen by disciples as a 
necessary requirem ent, an  indicator of the destined aptitude (can so) of 
mediums. Songs perform ed for spirits express their stereotypical gender 
identities. For example, the 'fem inine' Cc/n melodies are soft, lyrical and 
smooth, and the 'm asculine' Phu melodies are heavy, authoritative and  
serious. By confirming the gender identity  of spirits, songs help m edium s 
adopt d ifferent gender identities while possessed.
The traversing of gender during rituals, understood in term s of the 
relative positionality of yin and yang, affords mediums a degree of 
flexibility to negotiate stereotypical gender identities. Such a negotiation of 
gender identity is not just confined to ritual. Mediums, more so than  o ther 
Vietnamese, have scope for assuming unconventional subject positions in 
their everyday lives. Social realities - such as being effem inate, hot- 
tem pered, ill and 'm ad1 - are expressed and partially resolved through ritual 
practice. When possessed by female spirits, male mediums, who have an 
'effem inate' gender identity  in  everyday life, behave like women. Dressing, 
speaking and  behaving as female spirits affords male mediums a site in 
which to assume female gender roles. The 'hot-tem pered' character of some 
female medium s, which in everyday social relations is seen as unfem inine, 
is expressed, and to a certain extent eased, through possession.
In Jud ith  Butler's terminology, the stylized repetition of ritual acts 
provides mediums with lim ited  scope for destablising established gender 
categories. Ritual acts enable women to challenge gender-based 
asymm etries, yet, a t the same time, aspects of the Four Palace Religion, 
ritual practice and the m otivation of mediums are complicit with 
established gender values (e.g. female m edium s' concern w ith 'family 
happ iness ') .
Transcription and analysis in this thesis has concentrated on w hat chau 
van musicians considered to be the most im portant aspect of songs: the vocal
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melody. Although brief descriptions of the moon-lute p a rt and the m ain 
percussion rhythm s are included, space has no t perm itted detailed  analysis 
of instrum ental perform ance. Investigation of the role and  perform ance of 
instrum ents such as the sixteen-stringed zither and various bam boo flutes 
in  large bands would be interesting topics for future research.
One of the striking characteristics of chau van songs, or 'ways' (161), is the 
flexibility of the vocal melody. The vocal contour of a song changes m ost 
dram atically when different song texts are used, bu t there are also 
differences between each realisation of a song with the same text by 
different m usicians and  between successive perform ances by the same 
musician. Despite this flexibility the identity of each 'way' is m aintained.
C hapter 6 investigated w hat constitutes a way and the factors th a t 
influence the realisation of a way. It was proposed tha t there is an 
underlying melodic shape, a 'backbone' (xifcfng song), tha t acts as a 
reference for all renditions of a way. Through com parison of d ifferent 
versions of the same song by two different musicians, the invarian t pitches 
common to all renditions of the same song were ascertained. The resu ltan t 
melodic shape was called an 'abstracted backbone'.
One of my teachers, Dang Cong Hifng, was unusual in tha t he could realise 
the backbones of songs: he was conscious of the musical 'models in his 
m ind' and could sing them. Most musicians, however, although they 
acknowledged tha t there was a 'basic melody' to which each realisation of a 
song adhered, were unable to articulate it. This is hardly surprising as 
'grasping a way' is achieved through perform ing the same song m any 
times w ith different song texts ra ther than  by learning an abstraction (i.e. 
the backbone or basic melody) of a song.
Each time a 'way' is sung with a different text, the melodic contour 
changes in order to suit the speech tones of the text. The precise pitches of 
the melody are no t determ ined by the speech tones, ra ther the tonal 
inflection and  relative pitch-level of syllables affect the melodic d irection 
of the vocal line. The creative process involved in realising chau van 'ways' 
is probably an inheren t p a rt of m any traditional Vietnamese musics.
Chau van and  len dong have proved rem arkably resilient. Despite being 
prohib ited  from  the s ta rt of the anti-superstition campaign until the 
in troduction of the Renovation policy (doi mcfi) in 1 9 8 6 , possession rituals 
were still held secretly, and in the 1 9 9 0 s  chau van and len dong have 
undergone a strong revival.
Communist ideology has had no lasting effects on chau van as it is played 
during len dong rituals. However, a new form  of 'revolutionary chau van',
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influenced by revolutionary socialist principles, was created by the Nam 
Dinh Cheo Troupe in order to be perform ed on the stage and  broadcast on the 
radio. In the early 1990s, a theatricalized version of chau van and  len dbng for 
the stage, called the 'three spirits' (ba gfa dong), was devised by Hoang Kieu 
and Tran Minh. The 'th ree spirits' is essentially a re-enactm ent of a l.§n dong 
ritual. The creation of the 'th ree spirits' indicates the extent to which Party 
policy is changing: p rio r to the Renovation policy, perform ances th a t m ade 
d irect references to sp irit possession would not have been perm itted.
Rather than  being affected by Party policies, chau van as it is perform ed 
during len dong has undergone its own gradual process of change in  ways 
tha t are com patible w ith ritual practice. These include the com position of 
new songs and  song texts, borrowing songs from o ther trad itional music 
genres, innovations to already existing songs, a num ber of songs falling 
into disuse, and  the use of amplification and larger chau van bands. In term s 
of musical style, changes include a faster delivery of the text, increased 
em phasis of the beat and less vocal ornam entation. Musicians have m ade 
these stylistic changes in response to the changing musical 'tastes' of ritual 
participants, which have been influenced by increasing exposure to 
W estern pop music.
'A WESTERNER LOVES OUR MUSIC'
During my last period of fieldwork, Vietnamese Television (VTV) filmed a 
35-m inute docum entary about my research tha t was broadcast in  Vietnam 
during the 1999 lunar new year festivities. At the risk of being solipsistic, I 
would like to discuss sections of the docum entary, called 'A W esterner loves 
our music' (Ngtfcii tay me nhac ta),5 in order to reflect on my research and the 
position of len dong and  chau van in contem porary Vietnam.
The use of recordings, audio and audiovisual, as a reflexive tool has 
become a s tandard  p a rt of fieldwork methodology. I often em ployed this 
technique in  order to discuss music and  possession with m edium s and  
musicians. For instance, explanations of Thanh's comments during her end- 
of-year ritual (Chapter 2) were elicited through playing back the video 
recording of the ritual to Thanh and  discussing it with her. The making of
5 I have translated the Vietnamese word me, which appears the documentary title, as 
'love' because its literal meaning of 'infatuated by' or 'crazy about' would be 
cumbersome in this context. The use and meaning of me by mediums was discussed at 
length in Chapter 2. In the context of possession me was rendered as 'obsession'.
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the VTV docum entary tu rned  the cam era around 180 degrees: the 
docum enter was docum ented. Although the docum entary was no t made by 
people who attended  len dong rituals, the process of filming was also a 
salutary rem inder th a t mediums, musicians and disciples had  been 
listening to and  watching me throughout 'my' fieldwork.
The docum entary makers were keen to give me the opportun ity  to give 
my own explanations of my doctoral research into chau van and  my m asters 
degree research into ca tru. In order to do this they conducted a long 
interview a t the VTV studios and then used extracts from it (with the 
questions edited out) th roughout the programme. I was therefore given a 
direct 'voice' to express my opinions. Yet just as the quotes of m edium s and 
musicians in  this study are edited, interpreted, reflected upon and  added to, 
so are my own comments in  the docum entary.6 For instance, a t the 
beginning of the docum entary I am  heard  saying tha t my research is not 
ju st about 'm usic1, bu t also concerns 'society' at large: "one cannot separate 
music and society; in order to understand  music you m ust understand  
society and  vice versa". Later in  the docum entary, my original assertion is 
paraphrased  in  the voice-over with an added nationalist sentim ent: "Some 
people say tha t the traditional music of a nation is the soul of the nation. 
Maybe that is so. To understand people and society you m ust know about 
music and vice versa."
The voice-over of the docum entary portrays my research as a 'fated '
(djnh m§nh) quest for the 'soul' (hon) of Vietnamese music. The justification 
of my (unusual) in terest in Vietnamese music in terms of fate, a com m ent 
tha t was made repeatedly  during my fieldwork, illustrates the im portance 
of this concept for m any Vietnamese. Clearly, the special fate of mediums, 
their destined aptitude, taps into a similar notion of the inevitability of an 
individual's life path, bu t whereas fate applies to everyone, only a few have 
a destined aptitude for mediumship. On the occasions when m edium s raised 
the issue of w hether I had  a destined aptitude, there was usually m uch 
hilarity: the though t of a  W esterner serving the spirits seem ed so 
incongruous as to be laughable.7
A poin t which the docum entary makers were keen to get across was how 
I carried  ou t research, particularly  the im portance I placed on practice and
6 Now, o f course, I am interpreting the documentary-makers' work.
7 Despite most mediums not being able to take seriously the idea that I had a destined  
aptitude, they did not think that initiation was totally inconceivable. I did not attempt 
initiation, even though I was intrigued, because I thought that I should only do so if I 
was convinced that I had been 'seized' by the spirits; I did not want to undertake 
initiation as a fieldwork 'experiment'.
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participation. This is done through scenes which show me playing ca tru and 
singing chau van, while accom panying myself on the m oon lute. Just before 
a scene in which I play the three-stringed lute (dan day) in a ca tru 
ensemble, the voice-over explains why I wish to learn  Vietnamese 
in strum en ts:
He thinks th a t to understand  w hat is interesting, beautiful and  
soulful about ca tru you m ust directly participate, no t just study 
th rough books and records, or talking to artists.
The second half of the docum entary focuses exclusively on chau van and 
len dong. Its omissions are as informing as its content. When filming, the 
director, Kim Huong, was aware tha t the VTV censors would no t perm it her to 
include scenes of a m edium  being possessed by spirits. Given this 
restriction, she decided to use scenes of a theatricalized perform ance of len 
dong - in which the cheo artist, Van Quyen, played the role of a m edium  - in 
order to give an im pression of chau van's ritual context.8 Chau van was not 
subjected to the same censorship as possession: all the chau van heard  in the 
docum entary, even th a t perform ed during the theatricalized perform ances 
of len dong, is as would be heard  during a ritual: revolutionary chau van does 
no t feature.
In keeping w ith the omission of scenes of possession, the term  'm edium ' 
(dong) is not m entioned. However, there is a scene in which I m eet a 
medium, called Doan, and drink tea in her house. The voice-over describes 
the m eeting and  Doan's involvem ent in religious practices:
He has m et Doan, who lives in Thudng Thin, many times. Like m any 
o ther people when no t working the fields, she often goes to w orship 
a t temples and pagodas. She follows the religious beliefs of the four 
palaces, a belief system of the Vietnamese people tha t has existed for 
a long time. Some of the spirits tha t are revered as p a rt of this belief 
system  are norm al people who have done good work for the people 
and the nation and after they died they were venerated as spirits.
They are w orshipped at temples like the general Tran Hung Dao.
The above description of the Four Palace Religion makes no m ention of 
superstition, mediums or possession. Instead, it is said to be an  age-old belief 
system and  spirits are depicted as national heroes; condem ned 
'superstitious' aspects of len dong are entirely omitted. This is rem iniscent of
8 The re-enactment of len dong on the stage shown in the documentary was filmed  
during a tour of England, which I helped organise, funded by Asian Music Circuit in 
April 1998.
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the legitim ating discourse of Vietnamese folklore scholars, outlined in 
C hapter 7, which argues tha t len dong is p a rt of 'folk religious-beliefs' and  
contributes to the creation of a 'national identity rich in  folk colour'.
Despite Kim Huong having to depict the Four Palace Religion in  nationalist 
term s for the censors, the making of a docum entary which repeatedly  
refers to len dong (though no t possession as such) w ithout also condem ning 
it as 'superstitious1 would have been inconceivable until a few years ago.
The docum entary therefore illustrates the extent to which the rigorous 
prohibition and  condem nation of ien dong has relaxed over the last decade.
Toward the end  of the docum entary there is an interview with the Vice 
M inister of Culture and Information, Nguyln Trung Kien, who was p resen t a t a 
concert of ca tru and  chau van in London in  April 1998. He was supportive of 
the concert, and  rem arked tha t many people had told him  they had 
increased their understanding of the Vietnamese nation and  people 
th rough  attending  the concert, Nguyln Trung Kien therefore linked 
traditional music to the prom otion of the Vietnamese national identity.
The final words of the voice-over make a call for drawing on trad itional 
culture and  music in o rder to develop a Vietnamese national identity:
Is there anything strange about this story about a W esterner? Yes.
The strange thing is th a t unintentionally  or not, th rough his 
research of Vietnamese national/trad itional music (am nhac dan toe 
Viet Nam), Barley Norton has helped us with something we ought to 
do, th a t is to 'see Vietnamese culture' (nhin van h6a Viet Nam) and 
develop our 'national identity ' (ban sac dan t6c).
Nation states have often utilised music in  the job of nation building and  
constructing a national identity. In com m unist countries this has often 
taken the form  of creating some form  of neotraditional music th a t is 
em bedded in an "aesthetic of nationalism" (Arana 1999:137). In Vietnam, 
m odern national music (nhac dan toe hien dai) has been the m ain musical 
form  through  which national identity  has been asserted, whereas m any 
trad itional music genres have either been prohibited or reform ed. M odern 
national music is still widely propagated by music institutions, particularly  
the music conservatoires, bu t recently  there has been increasing criticism  
of it, and  cham pions of 'pre-revolutionary traditional genres' are becoming 
more vocal (ibid.:109-31). In 1993, there was also a slight shift in  Party 
policy in  favour of preservation, ra ther than  the reform , m odernization 
and im provem ent, of traditional music. This has resulted in  the possibility 
tha t traditional music, such as chau van, may be celebrated ra th e r than
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m odernized. But, ironically, traditional music genres may serve a 
nationalist agenda m uch like m odern national music. The voice-over a t the 
end of 'A W esterner loves our music' and  Nguyln Trung Ki§n's statem ent are 
examples of discourse th a t implicates traditional music genres in  the 
project of developing a national identity.
The Intangible Culture Asset system of Korea is a well-known example of 
the prom otion of traditional music and musicians (rather than  
neotraditional music) in o rder to forge a national identity. However,
Howard has noted  th a t the Korean system is not w ithout effects on the very 
music th a t it seeks to preserve, most notably increased professionalism  and 
standardization and  a loss of "communal ownership" of musical genres 
(1990:260). Vietnam has an  em bryonic award system through conferring 
titles of 'people's artist' (nghe sT nhan dan) and 'artist of m erit' (ngh§ si Uu tu) 
on renow ned musicians, bu t it has not yet been explicitly em ployed as a 
m ethod for the preservation of traditional music.9
W hether or no t the Party develops a preservationist policy tow ard the 
arts in the future, there have been many political and  economic changes in 
Vietnam since the Renovation policy was introduced. State control over 
cu ltural activities has weakened and  Vietnam 's fledgling m arket economy 
has increased levels of prosperity. State incomes are not keeping pace with 
the commercial sector, so musicians who are members of national music 
troupes and state-run music institutions have for some time had to look for 
o ther opportunities to supplem ent their income. As the audiences and  
perform ance contexts of m any traditional musics have dim inished, m any 
musicians have been forced to find alternative venues and  audiences, 
typically hotel perform ances for tourists.
In contrast, chau van musicians have been in dem and in the last decade 
due to the massive increase in the num ber of len dong. Increased prosperity  
has also led to rituals becoming increasingly lavish, especially in  u rban  
areas. (Indeed, some criticise len dong for losing its sacredness and  
sincerity, and  accuse m edium s of turning it into a superficial show of 
wealth.) The higher fees paid for chau van bands has enabled m usicians to 
earn  a living by perform ing a t rituals either as 'freelance1 m usicians or as 
m em bers of temple bands. Chau van musicians have therefore benefited 
from  the opportunities tha t have arisen since the late 1980s. Ch&u van and len 
dong, then, exhibit the contradictions tha t arise from the uneasy m arriage
9 Many musicians were of the opinion that political factors often affected who received  
awards. As far as I am aware, no chSu van musician has ever been given a title.
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between com m unist ideology and free m arket economics. The Party still 
criticises l§n dong and  chau van, yet 'en trepreneurial' chau van musicians are 
making the m ost of new economic opportunities. 'Superstition' is still 
derided  by officials, yet some m edium s still earn  a living th rough telling 
fortunes, and temple mediums also have opportunities to generate income.
The persistence of chau van and len dong is testam ent to their cultural and 
religious significance. Music and ritual practice, and the advice and  
protection of the spirits, is highly valued by ritual participants, and  
inform s events in their everyday lives. After being condem ned and  
prohibited  as superstitious for so many years, len dong continues to be a  site 
of contestation: a site entangled with debates concerning trad itional 
culture, national identity, religious freedom  and gender values. As long as 
chau van songs re ta in  their power to invite the spirits, music will continue to 
collapse the boundary between the hum an and spirit worlds, and  thus to 
ensure m edium s' bodily engagem ent with the spirits.
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APPENDIX I
THE PANTHEON OF SPIRITS
The pan theon  of spirits listed below includes the spirits incarnated  during 
len dong rituals tha t I a ttended  in North Vietnam. Although some regional 
spirits (e.g. the Second Lady Cam Dif&ng) are included, the pantheon  does not 
a ttem pt to provide a  com prehensive list of all the regional spirits in 
d ifferen t parts of Vietnam.
The m ain differences between the spirit pantheons outlined by 
different scholars are noted  in Chapter 1. Spirits who never possess 
mediums (e.g. the Jade Emperor (Ngoc Hoang) and the Fourth M other (M lu Be  
Tft/Mlii Dja), and spirits who have been known to possess mediums bu t who 
were no t incarnated  at len dong tha t I attended (e.g. tiger spirits), are no t 
included in the pan theon  below.
Spirits are listed in the sequential o rder in which they possess mediums 
during len dong (although, of course, all the spirits are no t incarnated  
during ritua ls).1 Many spirits are referred to by more than  one name; two 
Vietnamese alternatives are given for some spirits. Asterisks indicate those 
spirits who only possess mediums in an  'unrevealed1 way, i.e. the scarf 
d raped  over the m edium 's head is not removed. For spirits who belong to 
one of the four palaces, the palace of the spirit is noted (Sky Palace (SP), 
W ater Palace (WP), M ountains and Forests Palace (M&FP), Earth Palace 
(EP)). In some cases, opinion differs about which palace a sp irit belongs to. 
For example, some mediums consider all the little lady spirits from  different 
parts of Vietnam to belong to the Mountains and  Forests Palace, w hereas 
others d id  not. A spirit's palace is not noted in ambiguous cases.
1 Although m ost rituals follow the same possession sequence, there are occasionally 
variations to the order in which spirits' possess mediums.
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The mother spirits (mlu)
The First M other (Mau De Nh&t/Mlu Lilu Hanh)* - SP 
The Second M other (Mlu De Nhi/Mlu Thoai)* -WP 
The Third M other (Mlu De Tam/Mlu ThLfc#ng)* - M&FP
The 'Tran family1 spirits
Tran Hung Dao
The Second Lady (of the Tran dynasty) (Co D6i (nha Tran))
The Little Lady (o f  the Tran Dynasty) (C6 B§ (nha Tr&n))*
The Little Young Prince (of the Tr£n dynasty) (Cau Be (nha Tran))*
The mandarin spirits (quan)
The First M andarin (Quan D§ Nhat) - SP 
The Second M andarin (Quan De Nhi) - M&FP 
The Third M andarin (Quan De Tam) - WP 
The Fourth M andarin (Quan De Tu1)
The Fifth M andarin (Quan De Ngu/Quan Tuan Tranh) - WP 
The M andarin Dieu That (Quan Dieu That)*
The Second M andarin Hoang Trieu (Quan Doi Hoang Trieu)
The holy lady spirits (chau)
The First Holy Lady (Chau De Nh£t) - SP 
The Second Holy Lady (Chau De Nhj) - M&FP 
The Third Holy Lady (Chau De Tam) - WP 
The Holy Lady of the Temple (Chau Thu Den)
The Holy Lady Th6c Be# (Chau Thac Be#)
The Fourth Holy Lady (Chau De Tu1)*
The Fifth Holy Lady (Chau De Ngu)*
The Sixth Holy Lady (Chau Luc)
The Seventh Holy Lady (Chau Bay)*
The Eighth Holy Lady (Chau Tam)*
The Ninth Holy Lady (Chau CCfu)*
The Tenth Holy Lady (Chau Mucfi)
Little Holy Lady (Chau Be) - M&FP
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The prince spirits (dng ho&ng)
The First Prince (Ong Hoang De Nhat)* - SP 
The Second Prince (Ong Hoang Doi)* - M&FP 
The Third Prince (Ong Hoang Bo) - WP 
The Seventh Prince (Ong Hoang Bay) - M&FP 
The Tenth Prince (Ong Hoang Modi) - EP
The lady spirits (co)
The First Lady (Co De Nhat) - SP
The Second Lady of the Mountains (C6 Doi Thoong) - M&FP 
The Second Lady Cam DOdng (Co Doi Cam DOdng)
The Third Lady (Co Bo) - WP 
The Fourth Lady (Co De Tif) - EP 
The Fifth Lady (Co De Ngu)*
The Sixth Lady (Co Sau)
The Seventh Lady (Co Bay)*
The Eighth Lady (Co Tam)*
The Ninth Lady (C6 Chin) - EP 
The Tenth Lady (Co Modi)*
The Little Lady of the Mountains (Co Be Thoong) - M&FP 
The Little Lady Dong Cuong (Co Be Dong Cuong)
The Little Lady Bac Le (Co Be Bac Le)
The young prince spirits (cau)
The First Young Prince (Cau De Nhat) - SP 
The Second Young Prince (Cau De Nhi) - M&FP 
The Third Young Prince (Cau Bo) - WP 
The Little Young Prince (Cau Be)
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APPENDIX II
'COMING OUT' AS A MEDIUM
The com m ents of seven mediums concerning the reasons why they took up 
their calling are given below. On some occasions they were no t responding 
to d irect questions. W hen direct questions were asked (usually by m yself 
and occasionally by my Vietnamese language teacher, Nhan) the questions 
are included.
Nguyln Thi Xuan (M ay 1 9 9 8 )
I suffered a 'nervous disorder' (than kinh), m ental illness (t§m than, lit. [illness 
of] heart and spirit) .... I was ill, I had headaches, I was tired  (met moi), 
scrawny and th in  (gay com). I was out all the time and spoke so much, I was 
seldom at home. After that, I went to the hospital and when I had  the 
medicine I was a b it better, I felt soft (§m dju) as if I was sleeping. My 
nervous system was soft and  I slept. But once I stopped taking the medicine 
I was as ill as before.
I went to worship (di l§) a t the Trting Sisters Temple [Hanoi].1 That was 41 
years ago. I am  from  Thanh Hoa province, I had been in Hanoi three years 
when I got work at the rice mill. I got ill there, so I went to work a t a 
factory for a long time; bu t it w asn 't really a weaving factory, it was a 
building site! Well, I w ent to the TrUng Sisters Temple to pray and  when I 
re tu rned  I found tha t I was a t ease, I was naturally high-spirited (khoan 
khoai tinh than). I went to worship every week and took the medicine. I was 
better and  continued to work for a while. But then I lost all my strength, I 
was ill and people said I shouldn 't work any more, tha t I should rest and  get 
stronger ....
When I lost strength, I went to see a  spirit priest (su1 phu). I asked the 
spirit priest to carry out a ritual and afterwards I was better. A few m onths 
after, the spirit p riest said I should establish a private temple (dien). Other 
people who were ill came to me, the spirits had given me gifts (loc), so o ther 
people came to me for advice about their spirit (tinh than). For example, I
1 The Trirng sisters are celebrated as Vietnamese heroes for revolting against the 
Chinese in the first century A.D.
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would say 'you have this illness, you m ust do this, go to this hospital [or] to 
this ritual' .... Gradually people followed me and they were well again and 
believed in me .... I established a temple 28 years ago and was in itiated  as a 
m edium  (md phu lit. opened the palaces) 31 years ago ....
'Buddha saves and the spirits pity' (phat do thanh thu’dng). W hen I worship 
I feel easier (d§ chju hon) .... Even now, I have a little m ental illness. W hen I 
do a lot of rituals, do the work of the spirits (lam viec thanh), I forget my 
illness.
Le Thi Hoa (February 1997)
BN: W hen did you become a medium?
Hoa: There are two types of medium: we say that mediums who predict the 
future and  cure illnesses (dong boi chffa) 'rise up as mediums' (noi dong); 
mediums who are 'presented as a m edium ' (trlnh dong) go through an 
'in itia tion ritual' (md phu, lit. 'open the palaces') and after three years they 
hold a 'thanking ritual' (ta phu, lit. 'thank the palaces'). They are then  
formally recognised as mediums.
I have told fortunes for a long time, bu t it was only in 1991 th a t I was 
presented as a m edium  and began to offer paper effigies (nop ma). I prayed 
to my parents (keu cha me), my parents pitied (thircfng) me and then  I was 
forced (bat) to be presented as a medium and have an initiation ritual. I was 
forced to be a m edium  and was pitied, [I was] forced to be a 'soldier' (Ifnh)2 
and was pitied.
BN: Why did you become a medium?
Hda: That is hard  to answer, bu t I know I have the 'destined ap titude of a 
m edium ' (can dong). Since I began worshipping I have lived prosperously, 
and I knew tha t I naturally  said things (phat ngon) tha t tu rned  ou t to be 
right. If you know you have the aptitude of a medium you m ust 'come out' 
(phai ra) .... If you don’t come out, then you will get ill. In May 1977 I died for 
three and a half hours! I had  to come out so that I could live ....
2 Lfnh means both 'soldier' and more generally 'somebody subservient’ who takes 
orders and is lower in rank.
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BN: Why did you decide to have an  initiation ceremony (md phu)?
Hoa: Because I was torm ented (hanh) by illness so much, and after th a t I 
went to the temples and  m et a spirit priest (thay cung) and  o ther mediums. 
They analysed the situation for me - a t tha t time I d idn 't know anything - 
and they said I m ust be presented as a medium. Only then was I easy (yen), 
and had  m oney and gifts (tai loc).
Van Thj Thanh (M arch 1 9 9 7 )
BN: W hen did you become a medium?
Thanh: ... I was m arried when I was 17 ... bu t until I was 24 I d id n 't have any 
children .... People said th a t I should establish a temple because then  I 
would have children and wealth. So I was presented as a m edium  (trinh dong) 
and  then  I became pregnant with my first child. When my second child was 
eight m onths old, I went m ad (dien). The Ninth Lady descended (gfang) and 
m ade me obsessed (m e). I left my husband and d idn 't look after my children. 
I still incarnated  the spirits, bu t during the time when I was m ad I 'threw  
away' (virt) my child. I was m ad from March to July. I still w asn 't be tter by 
September when I w ent to Bac Le tem ple.3 I d idn 't know anything about the 
history of Bac Ld tem ple or where it was. I w andered around all the streets 
and alleys ... I was mad. When I went to Bac Le temple ... there were a  lot of 
fortune-telling m edium s (dong boi). They ordered (truyen lenh) me to go home 
and to build a private temple (dien) ... so tha t November I established a 
private tem ple.
Nhan: How come you were 'm ad' bu t d idn 't realise it?
Thanh: Different people told me and wrote it down! After I had  re tu rn ed  
home, my husband 's father, who was a m aster (thay), prayed (keu cau) for me 
.... We prayed th a t if I did the work of the spirits (lam viec thanh) correctly, 
my body (xac than) would re tu rn  to the 'hum an world' (tran gian) .... Once my 
private tem ple was finished, people in the village came to me, an d  if they 
had  'heart' (tarn) and  virtue (dtfc), then I would tell their fortunes (xem boi).
3 Bac L§ temple, which is dedicated to the Third Mother, is in Tan Thanh commune, HiJu 
Lung province, about 150 km east of Hanoi.
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BN: W hat was the 'm adness1 like?
Thanh: I w andered around  in a dream  (thcf th in), I went everywhere, I w ent 
begging at the m arket .... After my madness I enjoyed the spirits ' gifts (loc) 
and my body was calm (yen than) .... Now that I am calm I help o ther people 
by fortune telling .... W hen I went mad, people in the village though t tha t 
m edium ship ... had made me 'm ad' (ro). But after my madness I could predict 
the fu ture .... Now I can make a living from the gift of fortune telling tha t 
the Ninth Lady provided (Co Chin cho) .... Whoever has the Ninth Lady's 
aptitude (can Co Chin) can tell fortunes.
Nguyln Thi Lai (A pril 1 9 9 7 )
Lai: I d id n 't believe in m edium ship (dong bong) ... but then my body was 
naturally  (ty nhien) forced (bat xac) .... In 1993, just before I w ent to sleep one 
night, I saw two m andarins: the Third and Fifth M andarin in  the form  of 
snakes. The snakes chased me and bit me on the knee. It was a dream  (ngu 
m e), but in the m orning I couldn 't get up. I had  to lie down for m ore than  
two m onths ....
W hen I asked people about it, they said my body had been forced (bat xac) 
by the m andarins, tha t I had  a 'high aptitude and a heavy fa te1 (can cao so 
nang) and tha t the only way I could be cured was by becoming a medium. I 
bought some clothes and  prepared  for the initiation ritual (md phu). Then 
quite naturally  a few days later I found my leg was better; I could walk 
again .... I thought my husband would prohibit me from 'coming out' (ra) as 
a medium, bu t I had  to try i t ....
Nhan: When did you get ill?
Lai: During the 1993 lunar new year festivities and after new year, I was ill.
I am hot-gutted (nong ruot). I went shopping for 15 days and bought all the 
necessary clothes. Then I asked a male medium, Thinh, to carry out my 
in itiation  cerem ony on the eighteenth of the th ird  lunar m onth  ....
In the past I d id n 't believe in the spirits, bu t many people are forced to 
become medium s. Some are forced through their hair curling; hair mites 
(chay) jum p round  (lorn ngom) and they can 't comb their hair. After an 
initiation ceremony, they are able to comb their hair. O ther people are 
forced to become mediums by 'm adness' (dien), and they go and pick food out 
of the sewers. Getting bitten  by a snake is the lightest form of being forced 
by the spirits ....
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BN: W hat happened  after your initiation ritual?
Lai: I was prosperous (thjnh vtfcmg), healthy (khoe manh) and relaxed (thoai 
mai). It was like having a bowed back tha t became less tense. There was 
nothing pressing (bub xuc) or stressful (cang thang), nothing to get angry 
a b o u t....
BN: W hat does 'destined aptitude' (can) mean?
Lai: It m eans tha t your previous life (kiep trifbc) was cut short (dai khai).
Things th a t you did in your previous life make you come out as a medium, 
you' are forced. If you avoid it (tron), you will suffer madness (di§n cuong) 
and  be punished  (day) by the spirits.
BN: How can you distinguish between people tha t have 'destined aptitude ' 
(can) and people who do not?
Lai: 'Racing mediums' (dong dua) just like (thfch) to come out as mediums, they 
don 't have aptitude. Other people are naturally  obsessed (me) and  have to 
come out as a medium.
Nguyen Thj Bfnh (M ay 1 9 9 7 )
BN: Why did you became a medium?
Lan4: She became a m edium  because of her 'destined aptitude' (can mang). 
The spirits forced her to become a m edium  (bat dbng). The spirits forced her 
to such an extent tha t her son was born  dead .... She has a terrible fate (can 
mang kho).
Nhan: W hen you gave b irth  the baby was dead?
Bfnh: The doctor delivered the baby as norm al like any other, bu t when it 
came for the breast feeding 24 hours after the birth, someone en tered  and 
said, "get Bfnh so tha t the child can feed", but when I came they said, "the 
child is dead, we d o n 't know when it died". If the baby had died during b irth  
it would be understandable, bu t it died afterwards. It happened twice like 
that, two sons died .... The doctor said the babies d idn’t have any illness.
After I 'came out' (ra) as a medium, I had a child, a son, there was 
nothing wrong and  I m ade a good living. Now my son is nine years old. I
4 Le Kim Lan, a close friend of Binh and also a medium, was present at this meeting. She 
became a medium after her twelve-year-old daughter drowned.
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became a m edium  ten years ago. Now I have three children: two girls and 
one boy ....
BN: Why do you th ink you lost your children?
Bfnh: ... I w ent to have my fortune told, and it was said tha t the spirits had 
forced me, and  tha t if d idn’t come out as a medium then I would no t have a 
baby. I was very frightened (sd) .... It was only when I became a m edium  
tha t I had  a child.
BN: Why do you think the spirits 'forced' you to become a medium?
Bfnh: I used to go to rituals with an old m edium called Xu§n. She said I should 
become a m edium  and  everything would be better. I said tha t if I am  forced 
to become a medium, I should have a dream  (chiem bao) .... Then one night I 
was taught the dance of the m edium  in a dream. I was so frightened ....
BN: W hat is destined aptitude (can menh)?
Bfnh: It means tha t the spirits have 'chosen you as a m edium ’ (cham dong) 
from the time you were young. When you grow up you m ust 'pay the deb t to 
the four palaces' (gia no tu5 phu) .... It is like talent (nang khieu) for music, 
which you need to sing well.
Vu Difc Quyet (M ay 1 9 9 7 )
BN: Why did you w ant to have an initiation ritual (md phu)?
Quyet: If you have destined aptitude (can so), you have to do the work of the 
spirits and  then  your heart will be peaceful (tarn se thanh than). The spirits 
will make everything good. You m ust do everything the right way (dung 
mud); if you are too idealistic (duy tarn) or too obsessed (m e), then  you will die
W hen I worked and  went to the army, I was weak and ill all day long. 
W hen I got m arried  my 'nervous system' (than kinh) w asn't stable, I was hot- 
gutted (nong ruot) and m ad (dien). One mom ent I would be climbing up the 
trees, then  I would be bed-ridden like an invalid. In bed I d id n 't eat, I just 
drank  water, I lived for three m onths like that. When I went to the hospital 
I was better, bu t as soon as I re tu rned  home I was ill. At th a t time I began to 
see the future and  became a fortune teller. Then it was said tha t I had  the 
'aptitude of the m edium ' (can dong) and tha t I m ust be in itiated as a m edium  
(md phu).
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Duong Van Nguyen (June 1998)
In 1990, from  the lunar new year to the th ird  lunar m onth, I suffered from  
tiredness (met) and  had  a pain  in  my back (lung bj dau). I could only eat half 
a bowl of rice a  day. My m other went to rituals secretly (vung) so my father 
d id n 't know. W hen I was weak, I said to my m other that I needed to go to the 
festival. So I went with an old m edium  to the Phu GiSy festival, and  while I 
was there the spirits possessed me. I d id n 't know about anything, only knew 
my head  was rolling around ... I w asn't in control (khong lap chu cua minh). 
W henever I w ent into a temple it was like that, bu t when I left the tem ple I 
was norm al again ....
When the old m edium  was possessed by spirits during a len dong, she said 
tha t I had  'destined aptitude ' (can) and tha t I must 'serve the spirits' (hau 
bong) immediately. But I d id n 't know how to serve the spirits! W hen I began 
the ritual I cried ... I was aggressive (hung hang), my legs and arm s were 
thrashing about (khoat chan khoat tay). The old m edium said tha t I had  a 'very 
high aptitude ' (can cao lam), tha t I had  been possessed by evil spirits (ma ta), 
and tha t I m ust organise a len dong for the spirits ....
W hen I came home, I ate seven bowls of rice; before, I could only eat 
half a bowl. I was w orried I would die and tha t an  evil spirit had  taken me 
over .... My b ro ther had  died in Russia ... my family was worried there would 
be two deaths to m ourn (trung tang) .... I was very poor at tha t time, I was 
only paid 12,000 dong [approx. US$1) a month, but I borrowed money and 
organised a ritual .... So in the fourth  lunar m onth I organised a len dbng ....
W hen I was possessed by the spirits, the spirits 'transm itted ' (truyen) tha t 
I had been chosen to save people and the world (cun dan do th&), and  they 




ba gfa dong 'th ree  sp irits1, re-enactm ent of len dong and chau van on
the stage
ban sac dan toe national 'co lour'/na tional identity
ca Hue Central Vietnamese cham ber music genre
catru North Vietnamese cham ber music genre
cai liicfng reform ed opera
canh small cymbal
canh prayers incanted to the spirits prior to len dong rituals
can/can so destined aptitude (to be a medium)
can dong the aptitude of a medium
cat tien duyen ’cutting off from  the love fate of a previous life' rite
chau van music perform ed during possession rituals
cheo N orth Vietnamese folk m usic-theatre
con nhang de tif disciples
dan toe n a tio n a l/e th n ic ity /tra d itio n a l
dan bau m o n o c h o r d
dan nguyet m o o n  lu te
dan nhi two-stringed fiddle
dan tranh sixteen-stringed zither
DaoTLfPhu Four P alace R e lig io n
Dao Mau M other Religion
den sp irit temple
dien 'p rivate ' sp irit temples built in mediums' homes
dcfi song mdi The New Ways, Vietnamese Communist Party policy
aim ed at propagating a 'new way of life', 
doi bat huong 'placing on the head bowls of incense' rite
doi mdi Renovation policy, introduced by the Vietnamese
Communist Party in 1986 
dong m edium  (also the nam e of the Vietnamese currency)
dong boi fortune-telling m edium
dong co effem inate (male) m edium
dong den temple medium












me tin dj doan 
me
md phu
nhac cung dinh Hue












ra dong/ra trinh dong 
sao
sao Hmong
'thanking ritu a l1, possession ritual held to thank  the
spirits after a m edium 's successful in itiation
literally 'worship singing', a subgenre of chau van
which is perform ed prior to len dong rituals in  order to
'invite ' the spirits
alternative term  for chau van
possession ritual w ithout a chau van band
type of folk song
possession/m edium ship ritual
instrum ental section of a piece
'way', i.e. song
poetic form  consisting of a pair of lines with six and  
then  eight syllables 
type of folk song 
'superstition '
obsession/obsessed, i.e. uncontrolled spirit possession 
'opening the palaces', initiation ritual to become a 
medium
court music of the im perial palace of the city of Hue 
m odern national music (or neotraditional music) 
funeral music 
cerem onial music
enter (used to refer to spirit possession) 
th ree-beat rhy thm  
two-beat rhy thm
one-beat rhythm  (also the name of a  chau van song) 
'hot-gutted ', i.e. illness suffered by some m edium s prior 
to their 'coming out' 
bamboo clappers 
ritual specialist
temple complex in Nam Ha province, south of Hanoi, 
hom e to an annual Four Palace Religion festival 
a form  of writing Vietnamese using the Latin alphabet, 
replaced the Sino-Vietnamese character scrip t (chu’ 
n6m) early this century
'coming out' as a medium, i.e. process of becoming a 
medium
horizontal bamboo flute
horizontal bamboo flute of the Hmong ethnic group
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song that luc bat













poetic form  consisting of four lines (two lines with 
seven syllables, then a verse of luc bat)
South Vietnamese cham ber music genre
h eart-so u l
sp ir it
small gong
sp irit p riest
vertical bamboo flute
religious beliefs
aware, used to refer to an 'aware' possession state in
contrast to uncontrolled spirit possession (me)
Vietnamese general who prevented a Mongol invasion




backbone, used to refer to the underlying melodic 




The transcrip tions use (slightly modified) W estern staff notation  (see 
Chapter 6 for explanation of the transcription conventions). Only the vocal 
line of songs is transcribed with the exception of Exx. 1 and  2: Ex. 1 includes 
a transcrip tion of both  the moon-lute accom panim ent and  the voice; Ex. 2 is 
a transcrip tion  of the m oon-lute p a rt perform ed during three instrum ental 
sections of the Doc melody. Percussion is om itted from all the 
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